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COLORFUL MOMENTS DURING GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION IN STATE HOUSE

and 11.1rtha Washington" greet the Goiernor. Charles F. Knapp, Jr.,
5, of Roxbury. and Eileen Greene, 6, of Dorchester, in costume.

Washington's Birthday Celebrated
/ With Varied Programs In Boston
Governor Demands U. S. Mastery of Air at
Annual Exercises of Ancients—Mayor Is
Speaker at Public Garden Event
While the name of George Washing I
ten rose from the lips of a score of
orators in Greater Boston and thousands the banishment of Roger Williams:
of persons gathered in various public Miss Helen M.Donnelly,29 Eastlxmrne
Priscilhalls and parks to honor his memory, street. Roslindale. 660 and Miss
la Moulton, 2 Dillaway street, Dorchesa warm sun and clear, crist air drew ter,
$60. for essays on the same subject;
thousands of others yesterday to skatM. Alexander. 23 Brading rinks and ski courses throughout Miss Theresa
park. Boston. $100 for an essay
dock
the state.
the
Southern
Confederacy in 1861.
on
Outstanding among the ceremonies and Miss Alice Meredith Curelop of
was the traditional Governor's reception £11. Mora street, Dorchester, second
in the Hall of Flags in the State House. prize in the same contest.
Speaking later at a meeting of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company at Faneuil Hall, Gov. Curley urged
that the United States attempt to win
Former Attorney-General Addresses
the mastery of the air.
"It is nothing short of criminal that
American Revolution Group
the nation with the greatest unguarded
The importance of loyalty to the
to
should
fail
coastline in the world
constitution of the United States and
recognize the trend of the times in plan- faith in its soundness and in the high
ning for offensive and defensive war- ideals set by George Washington were
fare," he said.
stressed by former Atty.-Gen. Joseph
Other speakers at the Fanueil Hall E. Warner yesterday at the memorial
meeting were Maj.-Gen. Daniel Need- exercises conducted by the Societies of
ham, commanding general of the 26th Daughters, Sons and Children of the
division, and the Rev. Samuel M. Lind- American Revolution at the Washingsay. chaplain of the Ancien. and Hon- ton monument in the Public Garden.
orable Artillery Company.
"We are here to commemorate his
spirit as he began the great struggle of
MAYOR IS SPEAKER
1776." he said. "We do not l now, perThe Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield parthe future may bring to
ticipated in the day's observances by haps, what
country. But if we have the same
placing a wreath at the base of Wash- this
courage, the same spirit, the same high
ington's statue in the Public Garden. :deals which he had, we shall be able
A small gathering attended him while to go forward."
he spoke in praise of the example set
Mrs. Charles G. Wetherbee. D. A. R.
by the nation's first President.
state chairman of the preservation of
At a meeting of the Massachusetts
spots, presided. Members of
Society of Sons of the American Revolu- historic
Continental Color Guard of the Sons
tion, Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, emi- the
Revolution, led by L.
American
of
the
nent historian, called Washington the
Norton of Cambridge. stood a
only President who would qualify as a George
exercises.
He praised attention during the gave the memopractical business man.
Mrs. Frank L. Nason
Washington's business abillty in another
the D. A. R. in place of
for
address
rial
address earlier in the day at the Old
the president, Miss Nancy Hudson HarSouth Meeting-house.
who was unable to attend. Othe
Joseph E. Warner. former attorney-- ris,
speakers were Ross Currier, president
general o Massachusetts, speaking at
state S. A. R., Miss Josephin
the
of
memorial exercises of the societies of Richardson of the G. A. R. and Georg
Daughters. Sons and Children of the Lowell of the Soriti of Libert - Society.
American Revolution at the Washington
monument in the Public Garden,
praised Washington's spirit and ideals.
COMPETITIVE DtILL
Before more than 1000 members of
the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters and their guests in the Hotel
Bradford, the St. Augustine degree team
of South Boston, under the leadership
of John P. Flaherty, won the sixth annual competitive drill of the order.
The St. Isadore team of Stoneham,
Edward Reagan, marshal, was awarded
second prize; the Mystic team of Medford, led by James G. Lane, took third,
and Our Lady of Peace of Brighton,
with Miss Agnes L. Broderick, marshal,
was fourth.
The competitive drill was held in the
afternoon. In the evening, under the
auspices of the Degree Staff Managers'
Association of the M. C. 0. F., about
500 couples were entertained at a dinner and dance. William J. Barry, high
chief ranger of the order, gave the
principal address. Prominent officials
of the state and city were represented.
Ella E. D'Arcy, president of the association, presided.

Be Says Washington Foresaw Industrial Era in United States
""George Washington was one of the
fisat to foresee the destiny of this min= industrially and to see the prospect
al manufacturing on a large scale,"
Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, historian
of the George Washington Bicentenary
and senior member of the Old South
Association in Boston, told several hundred men and women and school children at Washington's birthday observance exercises yesterdaY morning in
the Old South Meeting House.
"In his third visit to Massachusetts
In 1789, while first President of the
United States, George Washington,
visited Lynn, where they were then
turning out the amazing number of
250,000 pairs of shoes a year, and then
centinued on to the Merrimack valley
and viewed with great interest the textile plants." he said. "The first practical agriculturist in the United States,
he later became intensely interested in
manufacturing and had a system of
manufacturing cloth and other materials
on his farms in Virginia. While not
fareseeing the steam engine, he foresaw the great possibilities of water
power."
Prof. Hart sought to confine his remarks to "Washington as a Bostonian."
In considerable detail he described
Washington's three visits to Boston,
tne first in 1756 as a soldier, the second
in 1775 and 1776 when he became commander-in-chief of the Continental
Army,and the third in 1789 as President.
"Washington was a much greater
Bostonian than he was a Philadelphian,"
he said. "He had no such personal
affection fcr Philadelphia, where he
served as President for eight years, as
he had for Boston. I stand here convinced of the fact that Massachusetts
had a large share in the efforts and
accomplishments of George Washington."
George G. Wolkins. acting for the
executive committee of the Old South
Association, presided. Music was by the
Boston English High School orchestra,
under the direction of Le Roy M. Hand.
The exercises included the presentation of the Old South prizes for historical essays. Prize winners were: Richard
Evans Schultes. 276 Lexington street,
•East Boston, awarded $100 for an eSaay..on
V

• -,eS
410
First to receive a silver dollar from the Governor. Alice Anne Thompson. 5, o: Jamaica Plain, who led the Daughters of union 1"eterans.

Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield shake hands with the
Governor and Mis Mary Curley at the State
House ieception.

.1 namesake of the Governor, James Michael Curley Abbatino. aged 4, in the arms of
Asst. Dist.-Atty Daniel .1. Gillen, president of the Tammany Club of Boston. He is dressed
as an Indian. So were Mildred Ryan and Joseph Donovan.
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I OLDEST TO GREET GOVERNOR

Gov. Curley shaking hands with William
II. King, P8-year-old ('ivil War veteran
from Charlton, who travelled 65 miles
to attend the reception in Mil of
Mr. King was introduced to the Governo
Flai,s.
r by Frederick II. Bishop, aged 85,
of
Quincy. Miss Mary Curley is at the
Governor's right.

7290 Greet Governor In Hall of Flags;
Executive Enjoys 3 Hours' Reception
Gov. Curley stood without respite for
three hours 16 minutes on a small platform iri the Hall of Flags at the State
House yesterday and greeted 7290 visitors during the annual Washington's
Birthday reception to the chief executive of Massachusetts.
Obviously enjoying every minute of
his experience, the Governor made the
affair a real reception for young and
old. Wearing a brood smile most of the
time, he shook hands with the majority
of those who came to greet him. He
gave a military salute to those of the
uniformed ranks, and a pat on the back
to countless others,
hesive tape to protect a
ceived a few days fi;to. small cut reMary Curley, the Governor's
daughter and first lady of the
wealth,
was dressed in a black common
wool ensemble
rimmed with snow fox and a
blouse of
white waffle crepe with
crystal buckets,
he wore a tucked
ribbon hat with
ed, black and white
s, black
uede shoes trimmedpompom
eather, and white gloves. with patent
:hat she called "father' She carried
s idea of an
old-fashion bouquet,"
an orchid, surrounded which included
by
gardenias,
roses and other spring flowers.
RIGHT HAND LIMP
After allowing his daughte
r to wash
out the cut finger with an
antiseptic at
the conclusion of the
reception, the
Governor said he felt fine when
he returned to his office. He
admitted the
ight hand was a little limp
t off lightly. "We've beenbut passed
hands all our lives, and we shaking
have got
used to it," he said with a
smile.
The musical feature was provided
by
embers of the Handel and
iety, under the direction of Haydn SoDr.
Thompn Stone, who serenaded the
fter assembling on the main Governor
inside the Hall of Flags. The staircase
selections
ng by the present day member
s
rganization which was founded onof an
Feb.
2, 1815, were Allelujah
and
om Handel's oratorio "Messia Amen
h."
The Governor received a
kens, including a George number of
Washington
utton, which he later wore
pel, and a corn cob pipe, while,on his
in reurn, he distributed more than
70 silver
tollars to youngsters who
caught
ncy. Two of these "cartwheels" his
young children who informed went
him
ley were named for him, and
ecame the property of James another
Michael
urley of Roxbury, 18-year-old
member
of the 110th company CCC, which
came
from Andover to attend the
reception.
A number of floral gifts were
presented to Miss Curley, who received
a
corsage of orchids from member
the Governor's staff as well as s of
bouquets from thA Women's Relief other
auxiliary of the G. A. R., the Corps,
Massachusetts Catholic Order of
the Bishop Cheverus assembl Foresters,
y,
and the Mary Curley auxiliar K. of C,
y, No. 79,
A. N. U.

Young love journeys to far places
at a Fifth Avenue bus.
Romance
—r 1 romance—by T. A. R.
Wylie.
orrow
THIS

The colorful crowd, one of the most
cosmopolitan ever to attend,such
a
State House event, was not a
recordbreaker, being 1601 short of the all-time
record number which greeted
former
Gov. Fuller in 1928 and also
less than
the number v,hich honored former
Gov. I
Ely in 1931 and again In 1933. but
the
reception itself lasted longer
than any
on record.
Anxious and willing to exchang
e a
few words with scores of old
friends
and well-wishers, many of whom
were
having their first opportunity
to talk to
him at the State House, the
Governor
(Continued on Page Three)
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HONOR MARY CURLEY
- —
Dinner Dance Given in the CopleYPlaza
The splendor of military uniforms
and of fashionably gowned women added brilliance to a large reception and
dinner dance given in honor of Miss
Mary Curley, youthful "first lady" of
the commonwealth, in the Copley-Plaza
Hotel last night by the 150 members
of the Three Hundred Fifty Club..
More than 1000 persons, including
men prominent in political life and
youthful friends of the guest of honor,
attended the dinner dance which lasted
frc-1 9 until 2 o'clock in the main ballroom of the hotel,
Miss Curley, who was escorted by Lt
Edward C. Donnelly of the Governor's
staff, received with Mrs. Edward F
Goode of Dorchester, president of the
club which was organized as a political
unit during the campaign of Gov. Curley but is now devoted to charitable
activities.
Miss Curley is honorary
president of the club.
Miss Curley wore a jacketed dinner
gown of champagne-colored biscuit
crepe which was trimmed with white
fox. Her only ornament, was a diamond
and jade necklace, and ,he carried an
old-fashioned bouquet of flowers. Mrs.
Goode wore white crepe with an orshoulder corsage.
A detail of 11 men from the First
Corps Cadets, resplendent in their blue
and white uniforms, acted as an honor
guard at the reception. Ushers were
Maj. John L. Pickett, Maj. Francis
Kelley and Maj. Oscar C. Bohlin.
During the dance Miss Curley stopped
at the cadets' table to greet them and
was immediately toaseci by the entire
detail. The Governor from his table
nearby returned the toast.
At the Governor's table, in addition
to Miss' Curley and Lt. Donnelly sere
Maj. Bohlin, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McSweeney, Edmund L. Dolan.
Patronesses were Mrs. Frederick J.
Crosby, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs.
Alfred F. Donovan. Mrs. Francis C.
Donovan, Mrs. Henry Fitzgerald. Mrs.
Martin Gaddis, Mrs. David Gentles,
Mrs. John A. Gerrity. Mrs. Roland D
Mahoney, Mrs. Harry C. MacDonald,
Mrs. William W. Saxe, Mrs. Francis R.
Mullin, Mril P. A. O'Connell. Mrs. ,
Thomas D. 'Connor, Mrs. John Prindiville, Mrs. ornelius J. Spillane. Mrs.
Thomas 'F. lullivan, Mrs. V. C. Bruce
Wetmore, Mrs. Maurice Curran, and
Mrs. Frank L. Simpson.
Among those seen at the dance were
1,1.-0ov. Joseph L. Hurley and Mrs
Hurley, who wore pink lace: Mr. and
Mrs. John Curley, Mr. and Mrs. Stantof
White, Miss Mayline and Miss Ca,
trine Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. Waite
McCarthy, and Paul E. Dever.
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in Hall of Flags
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Cardinal MacRory Spends
Day in City on Way to
Rome and Home
ATTENDS BIRTHDAY
RECEPTION HERE
Bound for Rome and Ireland from
the international eucharipttn congress
at Melbourne, Australia, Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh.
primate of all Ireland and papal legate
was a visitor in Boston for several
hours yesterday while his ship, the Saturnia, remained at Commonwealth
Pier.
His brilliant scarlet robes and biretta
shone among the flashing uniforms at
Gov. Curley's reception in the Hall of
Flags at the State House, where the
Governor and Miss Curley kneeled and
kissed his ring. He visited St. John's
Seminary, Brighton, the Sacred Heart
Church in Newton, and St. Peter's
Church in Dorchester, and after bestowing the papal blessing, he sailed
for Rome and Ireland.
In the absence of Cardinal O'Connell, who is at Nassau, Cardinal MacRory was welcomed to the city by the
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, auxiliary bishop; the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard
J. Haberlin, vicar-general, and the Rev.
Dr. Louis L. Kelleher, a professor at
St. John's Seminary.
Councilman Clement . A. Norton of
Hyde Park and Samuel J. Pope, a deputy
chief of the Boston fire department,
joined the welcoming committee at
Commonwealth pier, where the Saturnia docked at 8 A. let. Sgt. John Devine of the South Boston police station
headed an escort of 15 policemen who Joseph Cardinal MacRory,
archbishop of Armagh and primate of all Irelan,
accompanied Cardinal MacRory and his who was
a visitor in Boston yesterday while the Saturnia remained in port. II
party through the city.
Is shown on board the Saturnia just before he sailed for Rome and Ireland.
RECEPTION IN ROYAL SUITE
After a brief reception in the Saturnia's royal suite, which Cardinal MacRory is occupying on the eastern passage, he was taken with a motorcycle
escort to St. John's Seminary, where
350 priests, members of the faculty and
reminarians welcomed him in the
library. He spoke briefly and went to
the Sacred Heart Church in Newton, of
which Bishop Spellman is pastor.
Responding to Bishop Spellman's introduction to the large congregation,
Cardinal MacRory expressed his faith
in the people of Australia and of the
United States and bestowed the Papal
biassing.
From Newton he was taken to the
State House, where Gov. Curley was
bolding his reception. The Cardinal
was escorted to the Hall of Flags by
Capt. Harvey E. Landers of the Governor's staff and several other officers.
On the steps of the State. House he
gave his blessing to the large crowd
gathered before him.
Taking precedence over thousands of
rnen and women who were waiting their
turn to shake the Governor's hand, because of the limited time he had before
the Saturnia sailed, the cardinal was
led directly to the Governor, who
kneeled with his daughter to kiss the
ring.
He chatted with Gov. Curley nearly
five minutes before he left the State
House and rode to St. Peter's Church
In Dorchester, of which Mgr. Haberlin
is pastor. Thousands crowded the streets
outside the building, and the church
was crowded. After being introduced
to the parishioners, Cardinal MacRory
said:
LARGE BIT OF OLD IRELAND
"I can do no more than give you
the Holy Father's blessing. Before I
do so, however, I would be ungrateful
if I did not extend my thanks for this
wonderful reception. It has been a surprise and pleasure to find here in New
England such a large bit of old Ireland, and so many folk from the old
land. I rejoice to meet you.
"When I go back I shall tell the
people of Ireland of the faith and the
patriotism and generosity which I found
in the Catholics of this great city of
Boston.
"I am happy to be with you as the
legate of our good Pope Pius XL When
I meet him in Rome I Will not forget
to tell him that I received on vety
short notice a very wonderful reception
from the Catholics of Boston because
I came here as his legate.
"On his behalf I thank you. I also
thank your pastor. If you will now all
kneel, I will give you the holy father's
blessing."
After the blessing, acolytes and
priests headed a procession to the door,
where thousands of persons were waiting to greet the cardinal as he came
out.
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield greeted
him in the center aisle of the church,
after which Cardinal MacRory was escorted to the Saturnia, which soon afterward headed out to sea.
Cardinal MacRory was appointed papal legate to the eucharistic. congress at
Melbourne. On his way home he landed
on the Pacific coast and sailed through
the canal, reaching New York Monday.
In New York he boarded the Saturnia.
He had not visited the United States
since 1928, when as bishop of Down
and Connor, Ireland, he attended the
international eucharistic congress • at
Chicago.
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/ PAID TO O'NEIL

PAYING FINAL TRIBUT
E TO FORMER CONGRESS
MAN

State, City and Church
Groups at Rites for Former
U. S. Representative
CONGRESS HONORS
COLORFUL FIGURE
Representatives from
the political
and business life of the
state and from
the Catholic and char
itable organizations, all representing
fields of activity
In which he participated
, attended a
solemn high mass of requ
iem for former Congressman Joseph H.
O'Neil yesterday morning in the Cath
edral of the
Holy Cross, Washington
street, South
end.
The cortege' proceeded
O'Neil home at 122 Seaver from the
stre
Roxbury, to the cathedral for theet,
funeral
mass at 10:30 o'clock. Buri
al
was
in
Holyhood cemetery, Brooklin
e.
While tionorary pallbear
ers stoo
The celebrant at the mass was
the attention, the body of former Cong d at
Rev. William B. Foley; the Rev.
ressman
Jam
es
Joseph H. O'Neil was carr
Hennessey was deacon, the
ied from
Rev. John the Cathedral of the Holy
McGowan, subdeacon, and
Cros
s,
Was
hthe
ington street, yesterda
y, following a
Harry M. O'Connor, master of Rev.
ceresolemn high mass of
monies. Thomas Kennedy and
requ
iem.
Dani
O'Leary were thurifers and Will el
iam
Hayes and Thomas O'Leary, acolytes S.J.;.,4taimsesd
ielfarrrenrgton of Fall
Terry's mass was sung by r uartet un-. River; le Rev.
Michael J. Crr,nlan 01
der the direction of Prof. Philip Fer- St. Rose's Church
, Chelsea; the Rev.
rara, organist. The singers were Mrs. James Doyle
of the St. Fran
Maria Vitale. soprano; Mary A. Robi
Church. Charlestown, and cis de Sales
nthe Rev. Wilson, contralto; Frank Loughlin, teno
r; liam Conley.
and Brendan Kelly, baritone.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22
DIGNITARIES AT RITES
(AP)—Tribute to a former member
Organizations represented at the
—a colorful figser- tire from Massachus
etts—was paid in '
vices were the St. Vincent de Paul So- the House
today by Representative
Higciety, the Massachasetts General Hos
gins
of
Bost
on
who
inserted in the recpital, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, the Clov - ord a summary of
the career of the late
er
Club, the Charitable Irish Society, the Joseph H. O'Neil.
Exchange Club, 101st Veterans' Asso
O'Neil was an assistan
t treasurer of
ciation. 101st regiment of the Massa- the Unit& States
under President Clevechusetts national guard, the Belg
land
and
subs
eque
ian
ntly served three conSocieties, the Knight of Malta,
the secutive terms as a member of the
Knights of St. Gregory and the Cath
o- House.
lic Union. A large group of former employers of the Federal Trust Compan
y
MRS. J. E. McPHERSO
also attended.
Mr. O'Neil was the
N
bank's first president.
Funeral services for
Mrs. Laura M.
Gov. CUrleYi who was tu have been McPherson,
73, wife of James E.
an .honorary pallbearer, was unable
Mcattend the services, but was represen to Pherson, who died Wednesday, will be
ted held at her
by Lt.-Gov. Joseph A. Hurley. Other
home, 118 Me.ssinger
street,
honorary pallbearers were:
Canton, this afternoo
n at 2 o'clock.
Mayor Frederick W, Mansfield, ex- The Rev.
Eldr
idge
S.
Stoneham. minGov. Eugene N. Foss, ex-Mayor Joh
n F. ister of the First Universalit
Fitzgerald, ex-Mayor Andrew J. Pete
rs, Canton, will officiate and Church of.
ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Dani
burial will
el be in the family lot in Canton
A. Whelton, Judge John C. Cros
cemetery.
Mrs.
the supreme judicial court, Hen by of house inMcPherson was born in the
ry L.
which she died on
Shattuck, James J. Phelan.
1862, the cutuenterest.m........... April 10,
.
D. Comerford, John J. Doug Jr.. Frank (Drake
lass, Peter
) Shepard. She rece
F Tague, Judge Edward
educ
ation in the schools of Canived her
A. Counihan,
Jr.. John E. Hannigan,
ton and
lon, Daniel J. Lyne Thomas J. Han- WAS married to Mr. McPherson,
Keville, Edward T. , Col. William J. years ago. She was a member of 43'
Kell
Gen. Edward L. Loga y, Francis .3ray, Canton Community Club and was the
at..
n, Col. Francis V. filiated with the Universalist
Logan, Lt.-Col. Paul
Church. I
Surviving are her
G. Kirk, Judge
Frank J. Donahue.
husb
and,
one
daughter, Mrs. Howard B.
livan, Joseph A. Col. Thomas F. SulCapen and
Rothwell, Joseph Campbell, Bernard J. two grandchildren.
A.
Conr
y.
Maj. Edwail J. Sampson,
MRS. ELLA LIBBY
Thc..las A. Mull Joseph P. Manning.
en, Daniel F. Rya
William C. Endicott
n.
Mrs. Ella Libby, 73,„died
,
P.
A.
O'Connell,
yesterday at
Dr. Frederic A.
the home of her daugh
John Curley. left, and Joseph Maynard, collector of the port, ri;;;.ht, otrtsid
of New Bedford, Washburn, John Duff
rs.
M. Ray of 49 Beach avenue, Walter the Clthedral of the Holy Cross, Washington treet, South end, yesterda
er of Fall Rive Dr. William H. Crea tiy
r, James E. Sull
following thr funeral mass for former Congressman John H. O'Neil.
ivan of
Fall River, Post
ley, Thomas D.master William E. HurRogers, Daniel F. O'Connor, Frank F.
Donal.: Falvey, C. aherty of Westfield,
A. Sullivan, Judg G. Fitzgerald, Daniel
e Arthur W.
Sheriff John A.
Dolan,
Campbell, Robert Keliher, Francis A.
B.
Rug
g,
Jr.,
B Mahoney,
Alfred
dover, John I.Maurice Curran of Anthe Boston city Fitzgerald, president of
livan, chairman council; E. Mark Sulof
mission; Victor M. the finance comPelletier, Francis
Murray.
J.
Ushers at/the chu
rch
were: Michael
T. Kelleher, Joh
n T. Bottomley,
Leary, Thomas
Leo H.
J. Blake, Col. H. Carens, Col. William
thur V. GrimesThomas F. Murphy, Arand Joseph
Ingo
Active pallbear
ers were: Timldsby.
Falvey, Joseph A.
othy J.
Denn
ison, James H.
Doyle, William J.
Coon
ey,
F. Griffin,
Bartholomew
Michael E. Henn
essy, John
H. H. McNamee
and
Clerpmen in the William J. Dooley.
sanctuary during
the mass incl
uded
Creedon, S.J., rege the Rev. John B.
nt
of
the Bost
lege law school;
the Rev. Walt on ColCraggan of St. John
er Mcthe Rev. Charles 's Church, Roxbury;
Charles Lane, S.J. Miley, S.J., the Rev.
;
Govern, S.J.; the the Rev. James McRev. Charles
Logue,
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turns. to Washington.

Curley to Pay Call
on President's Arrival

1

—
Governor Curley will pay a call of
courtesy on President Franklin D. Roorevelt on his arrival in Boston tonight.
The governor will visit the Chief Executive of the nation aboard his private car
at the Allston railroad yards. Governor
Curley will take no further part in the
ceremonies incidental to the President's
visit.
The governor will start for Washington tomorrow noon to attend a conference with other New England governors
and New England members of Congress
at the Mayflower Hotel Monday on the
textile situation. He will also confer
with Federal officials in regard to his
public works program, including the
$40,000,000 Merrimack River Valley improvement.
The governor will take a
short vacation in Florida after his business in Washington is completed and will
be gone about a week.
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State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
William H. King of Charlton, 98-year-old commander and only activ
member of the Malcolm Annidown Post, G. A. R., of Southbridge, arrived a
the State House after his 75-mile trip yesterday morning too late to 111
through the receiving line with other Civil War veterans, but he was noli
disappointed in attending his first Governor's reception in the Hall of Flagil.‘
Frederick H. Bishop of Quincy G. A. R. adjutant-general, took his comrade
by the arm and saw to it that the Charlton veteran met the Governor with
more ceremony than might have been possible had King arrived on time.

1

King came to the State House accompanied by four Southbridge women,
members of patriotic organizations, who
were color bearers when the veteran
shook hands with the Governor. They
were Mrs. Rose Sheppard, Mrs. Mary
Bruseau, Mrs. Paul Webber, and Mrs.
Lorenzo Lemelin, who drove the car.
It was the second successive year that
Adit.-Gen. Bishop, the Quincy veteran
who will be 86 years old next month,
was first in line to greet the Governor.
It was Bishop's duty to introduce the
12 other Civil War veterans, led by
George A. Gay of Pepperell, the department commander.
Alice Anne Thompson of Jamaica
Plain was the first youngster to receive a silver dollar from the Governor. She promised to put it in her
bank. Mary Ortino, 3, of Dorchester,
and Leo Delory, 4, of Wakefield,
collected silver dollars as tokens a
few minutes later.

was set in 1928 when 8801 turned out
to greet former Gov. Fuller.
Miss Dorothy Mullin of Wlnchesterf
social secretary to Miss Curley, was i
the receiving line, along with Willie
A. Bodfish and John A. Backus, mem
bers of the Governor's secretarial sta
Asst.-Dist-Atty. Daniel J. Gille
president, led 230 members of the Tani
many Club of Roxbury, founded by th
Governor, into the Hall of Flags.
Patrolmen George Barker and BerHoran of the state police, and
nardCol. Porter B. Chase and Sergt. Harden'
H. Robertson of the adjutant-general'si
staff, served as ''clockers" in counting the number of visitors who wen
through the line.
President James G. Moran and senEdward C. Carroll and Joseph
P. Donahoe represented the upper
branch of the Legislature.

ators

The band which furnished the loudest
Mayor Mansfield and his wife greete
music—so loud that it was almost deaf- the Governor shortly before noon.
CitiLaborers'
the
ening—represented
Miss Curley remained standing f
zens' Club of the North end.
nearly two hours but then took occ
After hearing the Laborers' band sional time-out for rest during the la
play several selections, the Governor ter part of the reception.
asked, "What about 'The Isle of
Two youngsters, Eileen Greene, 8,
Capri'?" The musicians quickly comof Dorchester, and Charles F. Knapp,
piled to his request.
Jr., 5, of Roxbury, the grandchildren
of Mrs. Agnes B. Knapp, commander
The receptions to former Gov. Ely
of the Mary F. Curley, Auxiliary No.
drew 7350 in 1931 and 8049 in 1933.
79. Army and Navy Union, imperThe all-time record for this annual
sonated George and Martha Washingreception, started by former Gov.
80's,
ton.
early
in
the
George D. Robinson
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%liquor Drum,Bugle Corps Win Honors _
At'40 and 8'Contests in Boston Gardenlouse Briefs
The Boston Garden resounded with
Exhibitions were given by the na-'RED M. KNIGHT
the echoes of martial music yesterday tionhl
champion drill team of East ton, 98-year-old commander and only activ
afternoon as the "40 and 8," play or- Lynn post,
American Legion, and thejwn Post, G. A. R., of Southbridge, arrived a
ganization of the American Legion, national
staged an elaborate drum and bugle Watertownchampion legion band from.mile trip yesterday morning too late to g
post.
corps competition.
The Boston police departrnent bandit other Civil War veterans, but he Was no
When the last echo had died away and drill
team
received ovations as theyirst Governors reception in the Hall of Flags.
Malden post, American Legion. had won gave
first place in class A. Lawrence post Sergt.an exhibition drill and concert., G. A. R. adjutant-general, took his comrade
Benjamin Poole accepted a cup in
was the runner-up.
the Charlton veteran met the Governor with
behalf of the police drill team.
In class B. Old Dorchester post, .trPrizes were awarded by John Die been possible had Kinr_., arrived on time.
rayed in striking gold and o:ack uni- Crowley of
Cambridge, national cornforms, took first honors.
mender of the 40 and 8.
In the straight marching contest,
Capt. Frank Kelly of the Governor's ac
women,, WAS set in 1928 when 8801 turned out ,
Cambridge post was awarded first prize. staff represented
to greet former Gov. Fuller.
Gov. Curley at the
The competition was a big event for affair.
—
is, who .
Patricia Pembroke, 12, drum major of
veteran
Miss Dorothy Mullin of Wincheste
Judges
of
the
various
contests
were:
the Cambridge post junior drum and Clarence
social secretary to Miss Curley, was i
bugle corps. She won first prize in the Smith, King, Thomas Cannon, Walter TheY tile receiving line, along with Willie
Lawrence Stone, Capt. Oscar. Mary
Junior bugle contest and her outfit took Bohlin, Irving
Hill, Leonard Rickerson, d Mrs. A. Bodfish and John A. Backus. mem
second honors in the junior corps com- Mark King
and Jack Easton,
bei's of the Governor's secretarial star
car.
petition.
First prize for junior drum and bugle
Asst.-Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gille
liecontrxeresmst
It MTh-6
.m-yar that
corps was won by the YD juniors.
Adjt.-Gen. Bishop, the Quincy veteran president, led 230 members of the Tani
Gorman Detata, 10, of the Cambridge
who will be 86 years old next month, many Club of Roxbury. founded by th
post juniors won second prize in the
was first in line to greet the Governor. Governor, into the Hall of Flags.
Junior bugle contest.
It was Bishop's duty to introduce the
Walter Polley, 13. of the Chelmsford
Patrolmen George Barker and Ber12 other Civil War veterans, led by
post juniors won first prize in the junior
George A. Gay of Pepperell, the depart- nard Horan of the state police, andl
driim competition and Ted Parsons, 14,
Col. Porter B. Chase and Sergt. Harden.
ment commander.
of the YD juniors was second.
H. Robertson of the adjutant-general'
Edward Dion of Malden post won the
Alice Anne Thompson of Jamaica staff, served as "clockers" in countsenior bugle contest with R. F. CalPlain was the first youngster to re- ing the number of visitors who wen
lahan, also of Malden, runner-up.
ceive a silver dollar from the Gov- through the line.
„.,
ernor. She promised to put it in her
bank. Nlary Orlin°, 3, of Dorchester,
President James G. Moran and SenMASS.
BOSTON
and Leo Delory. 4, of Wakefield,
ators Edward C. Carroll and Joseph
collected silver dollars as tokens a
P. Donahoe represented the upper
few minutes later.
branch of the Legislature.
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tin Prexidenes Arrival
Governor Curley will pay a
of
• ourtesy on President Franklin D.call
Roose.
,elt on his arrival in Boston tonight.
he governor will visit the Chief Execu•
ive of the nation aboard his private car
0 the Allston railroad yards. Governor
urley will take no further part In the
!•oremonies Incidental to the President's
The governor will start for Washing.
ton tomorrow noon to attend a conference with other Now England governors
and New England members of Congress
at the Mayflower Hotel Monday on the
textile situation. He will also confer
with Federal officials in regarl to his
public works program, including the
$40,000,000 Merrimack River Valley Improvement.
The governor will take a
'short vacation in Florida after his bustness in Washtngton Is consetsd and will
be gone about a week.

The band which furnished the loudest
Mayor Mansfield and his wife greet.e
music—so loud that it was almost deaf- the Governor shortly before noon.
ening—represented the Laborers' CitiMiss Curley remained standing f
zens' Club of the North end.
nearly two hours but then took occ
After hearing the Laborers' band slonal time-out for rest during the la
play several selections, the Governor ter part of the reception.
asked, "What about 'The Isle of
Two youngsters, Eileen Greene. 6,
Capri'?" The musicians quickly comof Dorchester. and Charles F. Knapp,
piled to his request.
Jr.,
-of Roxbury, the grandchildren
The receptions to former Gov. Fly
of Mrs. Agnes R. Knapp. commander
drew 7350 in 1931 and 81149 in 1933.
of the Mary F. Curley. Auxiliary No.
The all-time record for this annual
79. Army and Navy Union, imperreception, started by former Gov.
sonated George and Martha Washington.
George D. Robinson in the early 80's.
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Worse Than 44Premature',
If the Fly .Club's initiation tonight
should include a news-reel of Boston's
current events, President Roosevelt
might find it mildly amusing, not to say
disturbing. There is passing room for
humor in the fact that Governor Curley
chose last Thursday—of all days—to announce that the sum of $40,000,000 has
been "pledged by the Federal Government" to improve the Merrimack Valley.
Not only is this report held premature,
in an administrative sense, by high
P WA officials at Washington, but also
it came before any basic provision of
law had been enacted by Congress to
authorize either this appropriation or
any other part of the new P WA program for the nation at large. On the
contrary the Senate, on the very day of
Governor Curley's announcement, voted
an amendment -hostile to the Administration's program, and quite certain to
delay its passage though not, in the end,
to defeat it.
The worthiness of the Merrimack Valley project is not the immediate issue at
stake. Various phases of the project
have had extensive study by mayors and
city planning boards of the region concerned, long before Governor Curley
took office. Comment in the lighter vein
at Cambridge may well be directed
chiefly at the characteristic political
skill of the governor in taking the lead
for the project now, even at the price
of publicly announcing the Federal Government's pledge to spend the money on
the very day when the Senate was bucking the President's bill, not adopting it.
Another not unjustified basis for news
eomment in Cambridge tonight would be
Governor Curley's remark on Thursday
evening to the Insurance Society of
Massachusetts when he said: "There's
only one political party in the Commonwealth at the present time—and that's
the governor." In other words, "l'etat,
c'est moi!" With Huey Long raising a
similar cry in Louisiana, one wonders
what must be the feelings of the President as he watches another personalized
boss-ship develop in Massachusetts.
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Savings Called Pettyr
McSweeney Takes Police Reins)
Local Option Law Jeopardized
Utility

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points In New

England

That
the first 20 kilowatt hours used.
avermeans 10 cents a month to the
area of
The 305,000 domestic consume
age consumer with a floor
c conelectrici y in Massachusetts are still 1000 square feet. The domesti
bewildered as to the savings to be sumer pays:
kiloSeven and one-half cents per
effected. individually, through Gov.
James M. Curley's proposed elec- watt hour for first 20 kilowatts
00.
Five cents for next 50 kilowatts.
tricity rates reductions of $2,000,0
Three cents for remaining kiloBut so, it seems, are the experts bewildered.
watts.
Approached today, utility chiefs
Thus, if a consumer uses 100 kiloglanced over their complicated rate watts based on 100 square feet of
schedules, scratched their heads. floor area. He now pays $1,50 for the
Tangled in their own intricate web first 20 kilowatts, $2.50 for the next
more
flilowatts,
of rate structures, they asked
50, 90 cents for the last 30
time to consider. But not the advo- o- a total of $4.90. Under the Curley
cates of utility reforms, who com- program, the consumer would get 10
s. For
mented briskly:
cents off the first 20 kilowatt
"Just a drop in the bucket." Said less than 1000 square feet of floor
legislative counsels, "Look at New space, the saving would be slightly
ty
greater.
York with a saving to electrici
consumers of $68,000,000 last year."
Said Wycliffe Marshall of Water- McSweeney Takes Office
atM
town, "A compromise to divert
Police Commissioner Eugene
ion
tention from progressive legislat
ney today took over the diMcSwee
Massain
utilities
the
Departto clean out
rection of the Boston Police
chusetts."
as Joseph J. Leonard stepped
nient
te
distribu
to
"An honest effctit
ephemeral commisneed down from his
savings to those who really
and returned to private life.
sionship
New
the
of
s
"pep talk" Comthem," declared member
"The In a brief. simpleney took over his
England Power Association.
missioner McSwee
ons
reducti
ged
:at step toward general
office. He has already encoura
hroughout New England," said great expectations from his enopening
by promising sweeping
ther utility experts. "An
" cumbancy
edge for complete utility reform, exposures of corruption affecting the
eclared at the State House.
department.
as
Mr. Leonard broke precedent even
Thus does controversy wage
savioners
otly as ever over utilities. The
for long established commiss
conevery
ings expected for domestic
by shaking hands with abouttop to
The
umers amounts to $775,000. the one in the department from of the
ewspapers this morning said
bottom. Mr. Leonard is one
kilowatt "got men" whose political heads
- ving was one-half cent a
oneOur, which is misleading. The
(Continued on Page 1, Column il
on
alf cent saving is effected only

Lig it Rates Discussed
rs of

1

ie enort to oust him, are rallying
to his support again. Plans are being
r Ished to pass legislation to put the
superintendent and his deputies beyond politics.

Local Option Menaced
The principle of local option guaranteed by the state liquor control
law is being threatened today in
Massachusetts by a bill that has
had an inconspicuous career in the
Legislature so far. This bill, favorite
of some large hotel owners, would
permit hotels of more than 50 rooms
attito sell liquor regardless of the
tude of the town in which they are
established.
This bill has just been heard before the legal affairs committee,
with dry organizations and some
repeal groups opposing it, on th
grounds that it would override local
option and destroy about the only
dykes that the State WAS willing to
raise against the liquor floods.
Hotel men contend the bill gives
the hotel owner in dry communities
chance to compete against those
where liquor sales are legal. Senator
Henry B. Parkman, chairman of the
committee, indicated that a compromise may be sought. The possibility
Is being considered that this measure
for granting hotels special liquor selling privileges might be subjected to
a vote of the people.
Dry forces object, declaring that
by local option communities have already stated their position on the
sale of liquor. A special vote on the
hotel question would, it is averred,
merely prove a superfluous gesture.

Gov. Curley Receives
Heading the long list of Washington birthday celebrations in' Boston
yesterday Was the traditional Governor's reception in the Hall of Flags
In the State House. Almost 5000
visitors, comprising as cosmopolitan
a crowd as ever attended such a re
caption, filed past the Governor and
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley. For
three hours and 16 minutes, the
Governor and his daughter shook
hands and exchanged greetings with
men, women and cl ildren.
But this was not the largest recap..
ton of its kind, for former Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller received 1600 more
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told the racing commissioners that
their secretary, Lawrence Bresnahan, protege of Senator Walsh and
Ely appointee, must be removed.
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole, chair- ,
man of the commission, balked. As
a protest against the removal it was
rumored he might resign. He could
not be reached over the holiday
week end.
Despite General Cole's protest, Mr.
Bresnahan was voted out by a twoto-one vote. Commissioners Ensign
and Connors backed the Curley demand. On Monday the general will
make a statement as to his stand, it
Is understood.

Pointer Wins Honors
Nancolleth Marquis, two-year-old
pointer owned and exhibited by Mrs.
Hartley Dodge of Madison. N. J.,
lop
ay with best dog in show
• •••
honors a
twenty-third annua c ass c held at
the Mechanics Building in Boston
I
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Worse Than"Premature"

•

If the Fly.Club's initiation tonight
Mould include a news-reel of Boston's
current events, President Roosevelt
might find it mildly amusing, not to say
disturbing. There is passing room for
humor in the fact that Governor Curley
chose last Thursday—of all days—to announce that the sum of $40,000,000 has
been "pledged by the Federal Government" to improve the Merrimack Valley.
Not only is this report held premature,
M an administrative sense, by high
P WA officials at Washington, but also
it came before any basic provision of
law had been enacted by Congress to
authorize either this appropriation or
any other part of the new P WA program for the nation at large. On the
contrary the Senate, on the very day of
Governor Curley's announcement, voted
an amen&TER—hostile to the Administration's program, and quite certain to
delay its passage though riot, in the end,
to defeat it.
The worthiness of the Merrimack Valley project is not the immediate Issue at
stake. Various phases of the project
have had extensive study by mayors and
city planning boards of the region concerned, long before Governor Curley
took office. Comment in the lighter vein
at Cambridge may well be directed
chiefly at the characteristic political
skill of the governor in taking the lead
for the project now, even at the price
of publicly announcing the Federal Government's pledge to spend the money on
the very day when the Senate was bucking the President's bill, not adopting it.
Another not unjustified basis for news
comment in Cambridge tonight would be
Governor Curley's remark on Thursday
evening to the Insurance Society of
Massachusetts when he said: "There's
only one political party in the Commonwealth at the present time—and that's
the governor." In other words, "l'etat,
c'est moil" With Huey Long raising a
similar cry in Louisiana, one wonders
what must be the feelings of the President as he watches another personalized
boss-ship develop in Massachusetts.
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;Continued from Page 1)
visitors and a larger crowd honored
have been lopped off by Governor former Governor Ely on two occaCurley in order to place his own men sions.
Later Governor Curley waxed miliin key positions.
The public, accustomed to prom- tant in a speech in Faneuil Hall
ises of shake-ups, exposures and before the Ancient and Honorable
sweeping reforms, is somewhat Artillery Company. The Governor
bouyed up by reports that Commis- called for an American air force twice
sioner Leonard has already corralled the size of any other in the world,
evidence sufficient to make his pre- lashed out, at pacificism and blamed
"smugness in the adequacy of our
dicted exposure.
This evidence has allegedly been defense" for the assumed precariousgathered by non-commissioned offi- ness of American possessions in the
cers of the state police, who, follow- Far East.
The Governor invoked the pictures
ing the Cosmos Club murder, set
about gathering evidence of vice in of American heroes and valor hangBoston and "tie-ins" between the ing on the wall of the "Cradle of
police and "higher-ups." It is stated Liberty" to justify his appeal to the
that some of these officers, though right of might, and with great fluency
comparative strangers to Boston, stated that these pictures would enwere able to learn of "dives" and courage the nation to embark on the
"joints" that must have been known purchase of bombing planes that
to the police. The public conjectures: could "wipe out whole areas."
There were other speeches and
Does this mean that the Boston Police Department is going through ceremonies, The Mayor and Mrs.
with a thorough and sustained clean- Mansfield placed a wreath on the
up of vice and corruption? Or does base of the statue of George Washit mean that Governor Curley wants ington in the Public Garden; forto so discredit former Police Com- mer Attorney General Joseph E.
missioner Eugene C. Hultman that Warner spoke and Prof. Albert
he can remove him from his present Bushnell. historian of the George
office as Metropolitan District Com- Washington Bicentenary, headed
missioner? Those are questions very the list of speakers in the Old
much in the news today, questions South Meeting House.
given great force by the avowed intention of Governor Curley to find
Racing in Controversy
cause for removing Hultman.
Constituted aim an atmosphere of
And it is believed that political re- "political
deals" and personal conprisals will not stop with Mr. troversies
between an out-going and
Leonard. The office of Superintend- an in-coming
Governor, the State
ent Martin H. King is deemed none Racing
Commission today was aptoo secure. And friends of Superin- parently still
caught in the swirl of
tendent King, who proved suf- politics.
ciently numerous and strong to balk
Governor Curley early this week
one effort to oust him, arc rallying told the racing
commissioners that
to his support again. Plans are being their secretary,
Lawrence Bresnarushed to pass legislation to put. the han,
protege
of
Senator
Walsh and
superintendent and his deputies be- Ely
appointee, must be removed.
yond politics.
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of the commission, balked. As
Local Option Menaced
a protest against the removal it was
The principle of local option guar- rumored he might resign. He could
anteed by the state liquor control not be reached over the holiday
law is being threatened today in week end.
Massachusetts by a bill that has
Despite General Cole's protest, Mr. ;
had an inconspicuous career in the Bresnahan was voted out by a twoLegislature so far. This bill, favorite to-one vote. Commissioners Ensign
of some large hotel owners, would and Connors backed the Curley depermit hotels of more than 50 rooms mand. On Monday the general will
to sell liquor regardless of the atti- make a statement as to his stand, it
tude of the town in which they are is understood,
established.
This bill has just been heard bePointer Wins Honors
fore the legal affairs committee,
Nancolleth Marquis, two-year-old
some
and
organizations
with dry
pointer owned and exhibited by Mrs.
repeal groups opposing it, on th
Hartley Dodge of Madison, N. J.,
grounds that it would override local lop
way with best dog in show
option and destroy about the only honors
a
er
dykes that the State was willing to
twenty-third
annua c assic held at
floods.
liquor
against
the
rpi,e
the
Mechanics Building in Boston
Hotel men contend the bill gives
the hotel owner in dry communities
a chance to compete against those
where liquor sales are legal. Senator
Henry B. Parkman, chairman of the
committee, indicated that a compromise may be sought. The possibility
is being considered that this measure
for granting hotels special liquor selling privileges might be subjected to
vote of the people.
Dry forces object, declaring that
by local option communities have already stated their position on the
sale of liquor. A special vote On the
hotel question would, it is averred,
merely prove a superfluous gesture.

Gov. Curley Receives
Heading the long list, of Washington birthday celebrations In Boston
yesterday was the traditional Governor's reception in the Hall of Flags
in the State House. Almost 8000
visitors, comprising as cosmopolitan
a crowd as ever attunded such a re
ception, filed past the Governor and
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley. For
three hours and 16 minutes, the
Governor and his daughter shook
hands and exchanged greetings with
men, women and children.
But f Ilk WAS not the largest, reception of its kind, for former Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller received 1600 more
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Politics vs. the Police

2:?) 19'6L)

•

SUREIVE KNIGHT
IS HONORED T
DINNER HERE

ITH the appointment of Eugene M.
McSweeney to the police commissionership of Boston, a disquieting
and demoralizing political conflict affecting the whole police department is ended.
Its continuance was dangerous, resulting
in unrest and uncertainty all through the
Press Clipping Service
force, from the superintendent to the man
('. LEADER IS
2 Park Square
on the beat.
FE[El) BY GOVERNOR
BOSTON
MASS.
Now that the Governor has made good
his threat to remove Joseph J. Leonard
Letter Read Expressing GratiGLOBE
from the commissionership to which he
fication of Pope for MemBoston
, Mass.
was appointed by Governor Ely, Mr. Curbership Drive of
ley is under special Oligation to repair
0 rder
the damage done to the police force by
political wrangling for which he is more
than a little to blame.
Martin H. Carmodry, Supreme
Knight of the Knights of Columbus,
Though Commissioner McSweeney has
at a dinner given in his honor at the
come in on a high tide of political maneuGov Curley summoned his
Hotel Statler, Boston, Monday evenfull
vering, it is his opportunity to conduct
military staff this afternoon to
ing, by Govnor James
Curie
escort
his department above politics and in the
read a letterom the Vatican, ex- him to the Beacon Park yards
of the
pressing gratification of His Holi- Boston & Albany
public interest. His is a chance to so manRailroad, there to
ness,
Pope
Pius,
through his secre- greet President Roosevelt
age his job that rumors of political influon his artary, His Eminence Cardinal Pacelli, rival. Other than that
formal
ence, intrigue with the underworld and
for the efforts of the Knights of i ing, Gov Curley will take no greetin
petty graft that have attached to the i Columbus to increase their member- i the program of the President,part
icalls simply for his attendance which
ship.
department will be proved manifestly
at
the
Cardinal Pacelli wtote that he ,Fly Club initiation tonight at Haruntrue.
was deeply interested in learning vard, where his son, Franklin Jr,.
The Governor, in filling the post of
that the organization is now about joGmasythce club. .4
Curley
..u
said that he had eonpolice commissioner, has in no way indito launch an extensive movement in f
prow
griitIhm S
an
eedrehtadSebrevein
cea
infio
drsmon
North America for the purpose of the
cated any recollection of his avowed
bringing many more members with- that the
intention of turning the appointment
President was desirous of
in the circle of its influence.
seeing him. The meeting
over to the Mayor of Boston. It would
will take
Gov. Curley received a courtesy ;place in the President's
private car.
have been an effective token of the Gov- I visit from Mr. Corm iy
ernor's sincerity had he taken this opportunity to make good his promise by at
least appointing a temporary commissioner and then working for a change in
the method of appointment.
As a matter of fact appointment of Boston's Police Commissioner by the Governor is preferable to appointment by the
Mayor. Normally it has tended to remove
the post somewhat from the arena of
Gov Curley, his secretary. Richard
bitter local politics. But preferable to
D. Grantnrnd members of his brain
either method is a merit system, whereby
trust were luncheon guests of Frederic C. Dumaine, textile industrialist,
police commissioners would hold office
at the Algonquin Club this noon. At
during good behavior subject to removal
the luncheon plans were laid for the
only by the courts.
presentation to the Massachusetts
delegation in Congress Monday of a
The present strife that has centered in
plan to save the textile industries in
the Boston Police Department, threatenNew England from the competition
ing serious impairment of its public
which threatens to end industrial life
service, is adequate proof of the ultimate
in this area.
Gov Curley leaves for Washington
necessity of divorcing police departments
Sunday and following his

W
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GOV CURLEY AND FULL STAFF'
UG
MI TO BEACON YARD

bIJV UillillY

F. C1'

DUMAINE'S GUEST

They Plan to Save Textile
•
Industry Here

entirely from politics.

official
business in the Capitol will go to
Miami, Fla. for a rest. Gov Curley
today said that he felt tired for the
first time since he took °Ince on Jan
3. He said at noon, after A conference on the Merrimac Valley improvement project, that he would like
to go home and go to bed after his
strenuous sessions on Washington's
Birthday,
He is expected to return from
Florida in a week, although Executive Council sessions have been postponed until March 13 and the Governor may extend his vacation to include a Havana flight.
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Politics vs. the Police

ITH the appointment of Eugene M.
McSweeney to the police commissionership of Boston, a disquieting
and demoralizing political conflict affecting the whole police department is ended.
Its continuance was dangerous, resulting
in unrest and uncertainty all through the
force, from the superintendent to the man

W

on the beat.
Now that the Governor has made good
his threat to remove Joseph J. Leonard
from the commissionership to which he
was appointed by Governor Ely, Mr. Curley is under special opligation to repair
the damage done to the police force by
political wrangling for which he is more
than a little to blame.
Though Commissioner McSweeney has
come in on a high tide of political maneuvering, it is his opportunity to conduct
his department above politics and in the
public interest. His is a chance to so manage his job that rumors of political influence, intrigue with the underworld and
petty graft that have attached to the
department will be proved manifestly
untrue.
The Governo., in filling the post of
police commissioner, has in no way indicated any recollection of his avowed
Intention of turning the appointment
over to the Mayor of Boston. It would
have been an effective token of the Governor's sincerity had he taken this opportunity to make good his promise by at
least appointing a temporary commissioner and then working for a change in
the method of appointment.
As a matter of fact appointment of Boston's Police Commissioner by the Governor is preferable to appointment by the
Mayor. Normally it has tended to remove
the post somewhat from the arena of
bitter local politics. But preferable to
either method is a merit system, whereby
police commissioners would hold office
during good behavior subject to removal
only by the courts.
The present strife that has centered in
the Boston Police Department, threatening serious impairment of its public
service, is adequate proof of the ultimate
necessity of divorcing police departments
entirely from politics.

FEB `43

SUPREME KNIGHT
IS HONORED AT
\ DINNER HERE,
K.OF C. LEADER IS
FETED BY GOVERNOR
--Letter Read Expressing Gratification of Pope for Membership Drive of
Order
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Martin H. Carmodoy, Supreme j GOV CURLEY AND FULL STAFF '
Knight of the Knights of Columbus, il i —.
TO BEACON YARD
at a dinner given in his honor at the •Gov Curley summoned his full
evenMonday
Boston,
Stetter,
Hotel
military staff this afternoon to escort
Curie
ing, by Goitsinor James
him to the Beacon Park yards of the
Vatican,
the
corn
read a letter
pressing gratification of His Holi- Boston & Albany Railroad, there to
ness, Pope Pius, through his secre- greet President Roosevelt on his artary, His Eminence Cardinal Pacelli, rival. Other than that formal greeting, Gov Curley will take no part in ;
for the efforts of the Knights of the program of the President, which
Columbus to increase their member- calls simply for his attendance at thei
shin.
Y Club i ni-tiation tonight at Harvard. where his son, Franklin Jr,
GLOBE
joins the club.
Gov Curley said that he had conBoston, Mass.
ferred with Secret Service aids on
the program and had been informed
that the President was desirous of
seeing him. The meeting will take
place in the President's private car.

Offilt

FEB 23 193b

Gov cumiy F1
DWAINE'S GUEST
They Plan to Save Textile
Industry Here

Gov Curley, his secretary. Richard
D. Grant—grid members of his brain
trust were luncheon guests of Frederic C. Dumaine, textile industrialist,
at the Algonquin Club this noon. At
the luncheon plans were laid for the
presentation to the Massachusetts
delegation in Congress Monday of a
plan to save the textile industries in
New England from the competition
which threatens to end industrial life
in this area.
Gov Curley leaves for Washington
Sunday and following his official
business in the Capitol will go to
Miami. Fla, for a rest. Gov Curley
today said that he felt tired for the
firs* time since he took office on Jan
3. He said at noon. after a conference on the Merrimac Valley improvement project, that he would like
to go home and go to bed after his
strenuous sessions on Washington's
Birthday.
He is expected to return from
Florida in a week, although Executive Council sessions have been postponed until March 13 and the Governor may extend his vacation to include a Havana flight.
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Renews Plea
to Raze Prison
in Charlestown

FEB 23 16''
within the last five or ten years there
has been developed a class of comparatively young men from eighteen to twenty-five years of age who have adopted
the profession of robbing and kidnaping—
gunmen they are called. They are being
sent to our prisons in great numbers,
with very long sentences and are
the nietit desperate and dangerous men
a.s a class now to be cared for in our
Prisons, and it1 planning for the future
they must be classed with the old-time
habitual criminal."
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Parkhurst Stresses Need of
New State Institution for
Gov. Bridges of N. H. Among
Hardened Criminals
Officials Meeting at
State House

Boston, Mass.

FEB 26

Renewal of persistent and long-continued recommendations that the State
Prison at Charlestown be abandoned, was
State and city officials of Massachumade to Governor Curley today by for- setts and New Hampshire and repremer Senator Lewld—Prikhurst of Win- sentativee of the Federal Government
chester, appointed by the governor last met Governor Curley at the State House
month to make an investigation of the today to discuss plans for the $40,000,State's penal institutions.
000 improvement of the Merrimack Valley
Mr. Parkhurst said that more than fifty
which the Governor announced Thursday
3 years ago the Charlestown Prison was had received the approval of the Federal
deemed unfit for further use and was con- authorities in Washington. contingent
on
demned and a new prison was built at the passage of the $4,800,000,000 public
L Concord while the Charlestown institu- works bill now before Congress.
tion remained vacant for six years.
Governor 11- Styles Bridges of New
After Concord began to be over- Hampshire headed the delegation
from
crowded, long-term prisoners were again
that State to the conference.
New
sent to Charlestown and Concord was
was represented also by Atused as a reformatory for younger pris- torney General F. W. Johnston, Colonel
oners. Mr. Parkhurst asserted that every
James M. Langley, Concord publisher and
commissioner of correction for the last chairman of the State
planning board,
fifteen years had urged that the Charles- and H. K. Barrows, Boston
consulting
1 town prison be abolished. It was de- engineer, representing the New Hamp, signed for 700 men but there were now shire
Planning board.
900 inmates there.
In additIon to Governor Curley the Mas"I recommend without reservation," he
sachusetts officials at Mertrdnference inreported, "that the buildings of the
cluded William F. Callahan, State comCharlestown prison be razed and that
missioner of public works; General
(the eleven acres of land on which the
Richard K. Hale, associaate commissioner;
t buildings stand, assessed at approxi•
Arthur W. Dan, chief engineer of the
mately $1 per square foot, be used for
comission; and Arthur D. Weston, chief
business , or recreational purposes and
of the division of sanitation.
,that the inmates be transferred to other
T. B. Parker, public works engineer for
'
places where land is less valuable."
the Federal Government in MassachuBesides the abandonment of the l
Contineed on Page Three
c Charlestown prison, Mr. Parkhurst rec_ _
C ommends that a receiving building be 0 outright,
and that the plan calls for
t constructed within five miles of the State
penditure of $30,000.000 in Ma.ssachtte House to accommodate 200 to 800 pris- tts and $10,000,000
in New Hampshire
e oners; that either Concord be equipped to
improve the
v house desperate criminals, or a new ; ewburyport. river from its source to
d prison be built for that grade of prison--; After the
conference Curley said:
o era to accommodate 600 to 800; that no:Governor
Bridges, Mr. Parker and rep•
a more buildings be constructed at Norfolk
esentatives of New Hampshire and alast. for one or two years.
a He reported that there were twenty- achusetts discussed the formation of a,
lerrimack Valley authority. It was
a five to fifty men at Norfolk who never greed that I
would send a recommendaa should have been sent there, and that
on for legislation to the Massachusette
ii they should be transferred to some other egislature
on
Monday and that Gov
prison as soon as possible.
rnor Bridges would do the same in Ne'
"From the beginning there has been lampshire
on Tuesday. I will take t'
h. construction going on constantly within Ian up in detail
with Secretary Ickes
tl the walls at Norfolk," he said, "which Vashington."
a has made it very difficult to carry out the
13 rehabilitative purposes for which this
prison was plar,ned, and to enforce the
It discipline that should be maintained
there. Later, it might be possible to
n increase the dormitories so that
1300 or
C Possibly 1600 men might be taken care of
at Norfolk.
v
"Of our total prison population, there
are a certain number of men who seem
I to be beyond hope of redemption. If
these recommendations are carried out,
such men will be in a safer place in the
State than we now have for them. There
are certain other men who have made
mistakes, realize that they have made
them, are willing to take their nuniehment, and with proper encouragement
and "assistance will return to society and
become an asset in the future, instead of
Continued on Page Three

Mrs. M. R. Wolfhard, of Cambridge. are
patronesses for the Middlebury College
Glee Club Concert and dance to be given
at the Cambridge Y. W.C. A. on Friday
evening. Mar. I. Mrs. Step
Breed is
making plans for the din
for the Glee
'Su
mance, at which
e us era and committee will be guests.

Ace of Clubs Ball
Miss Mary Curley heads the list of
atronesses frfr—the Ace of Clubs ball,
Friday night at the Hotel Somerset.
)ther patronesses include Mrs. Frederick
W. Mansfield Mrs. Francis T. Barnes,
Ira. Joseph Barry, Jr., Mrs. John T.
ottomiey, Mrs. Thomas F. Broderick,
Mrs. Frederie J. Crosby, Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Mrs. John J. Dowling, Mrs.
Edward F Fitzgibbons, Mrs. George McCarthy and Mrs. Arthur O'Keefe.
Additional names of ushers are Bernard Baldwin. John Drum, Henry Fitzgerald, Frederick W. Sheeitan and Leo
Stanton.
Mrs. Winthroe A. Clarke of Newton
Center is giving a tea this afternoon ha
honor of Miss Elizabeth Clark whose engagement to Mrs. Clarke's brother, Edward W. McCaul of New York and Newton Center, was announced last Christmas.
Miss Clack is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Earl Clack of Havre, Mont. Mr.
McCaul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
W. McCaul of Newton Center,
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Politics vs. the Police

I

ITH the appointment of Eugene

W

M.
McSweeney to the police commissionership of Boston, a disquieting
and demoralizing political conflict affecting the whole police department is ended.
Its continuance was dangerous, resulting
in unrest and uncertainty all through the
force, from the superintendent to the man
on the beat.
Now that the Governor has made good
his threat to remove Joseph J. Leonard
from the commissionership to which he
was appointed by Governor Ely, Mr. Curley is under special obligation to repair
the damage done to the police force by
political wrangling for which he is more
than a little to blame.
Though Commissioner McSweeney has
come in on a high tide of political maneuvering, it is his opportunity to conduct
his department above politics and in the
public interest. His is a chance to so manage his job that rumors of political influence, intrigue with the underworld and
petty graft that have attached to the
department will be proved manifestly
untrue.
The Governor, in filling the post of
police commissioner, has in no way indicated any recollection of his avowed
intention of turning the appointment
over to the Mayor of Boston. It would
have been an effective token of the Governor's sincerity had he taken this opportunity to make good his promise by at
least appointing a temporary commissioner and then working for a change in
the method of appointment.
As a matter of fact appointment of Boston's Police Commissioner by the Governor is preferable to appointment by the
Mayor. Normally it has tended to remove
the post somewhat from the arena of
bitter local politics. But preferable to
either method is a merit system, whereby
police commissioners would hold office
during good behavior subject to removal
only by the courts.
The present strife that has centered in
the Boston Police Department, threatening serious impairment of its public
service, is adequate proof of the ultimate
necessity of divorcing police departments
entirely from politics.
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Martin H. Carmodfy, Supreme ,! GOV CURLEY AND FULL STAFF
Knight of the Knights of Columbus.
i —MVO TO BEACON YARD
at a dinner given In his honor at the
Gov Curley summoned his full
Hotel Statler, Boston, Monday evenmilitary staff this afternoon to escort
ing, by Goyi.or r James
read a letterrn the Vatican, er-1 him to the Beacon Park yards of the
pressing gratification of His Holi- Boston & Albany Railroad, there
to
ness, Pope Pius, through his secre- !greet President Roosevelt on his artary, His Eminence Cardinal Pacelli, rival. Other than that formal greetfor the efforts of the Knights of ing, Gov Curley will take no part in
Columbus to increase their member- ;the program of the President, which
!calls simply for his attendance at the
ship.
Fly Club initiation tonight at Harvard, where his eon, Franklin Jr,
GLOBE
joins the club.
Gov Curley said that he had eonBoston, Mass.
!erred with Secret Service aids on
the program and had been informed
that the President was desirous of
seeing him. The meeting will take
place in the President's private car.

i-Lb 23 1935

GOV CURLEY F. C.
DUMAINE'S GUEST
They Plan to Save Textile
I Industry Here
Gov Curley, his secretary. Richard
D. Grantnirnd members of his brain
trust were luncheon guests of Frederic C. Duniaine, textile industrialist,
at the Algonquin Club this noon. At
the luncheon plans were laid for the
presentation to the Massachusetts
delegation in Congress Monday of a
plan to save the textile industries in
New England from the competition
Which threatens to end industrial life
in this area.
Gov Curley leaves for Washington
Sunday and following his official
business in the Capitol will go to
Miami, Fla. for a rest. Gov Curley
today said that he felt tired for the
first time since he took office on Jan
3. He said at noon, after a conference on the Merrimac Valley improvement project, that he would like
to go home and go to bed after his
strenuous sessions on Washington's
Birthday.
He is expected to return from
Florida in a week, although Executive Council sessions have been postponed until March 13 and the Governor may extend his vacation to include a Havana flight.
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,
Cambridge, are
of
Wolfhard,
Mrs. M. R.
Middlebury College
patronesses for the
dance to be given
and
Concert
MassachuContinued from Page One
Club
Glee
Friday
officials of
State and city Hampshire
repre- a; the Cambridge Y. W. C. A. on
and
Breed is
setts and New
Government evening. Mar. 1. Mrs. Stephefi
Federal
has
for the Glee
sentatives of the
a continuous liability to the State, as
making plans for the din
at the State House
mance, at which
happened so many times in the past.
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Politics vs. the Police
ITH the appointment of Eugene M.
McSweeney to the police commissionership of Boston, a disquieting
and demoralizing political conflict affecting the whole police department is ended.
Its continuance was dangerous, resulting
in unrest and uncertainty all through the
force, from the superintendent to the man
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Now that the Governor has made good
GLOBE
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Martin H. Carmogy, Supreme :r Gov CURLEY AND FULL STAFFS
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Gov Curley said that he had conThe Governor, in filling the post of
Boston, Mass.
ferred with Secret Service aids on
indiway
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the program and had been informed
that the President was desirous of
193b
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seeing him. The meeting will take
Intention of turning the appointment
place in the President's private car.
over to the Mayor of Boston. It would
Govhave been an effective token of the
ernor's sincerity had he taken this opportunity to make good his promise by at
least appointing a temporary commissioner and then working for a change in
the method of appointment.
As a matter of fact appointment of Boston's Police Commissioner by the Governor is preferable to appointment by the
Mayor. Normally it has tended to remove
the post somewhat from the arena of
Gov Curley, his secretary, Richard
D. Granf.-1Md members of his brain
bitter local politics. But preferable to
trust were luncheon guests of Fredeither method is a merit system, whereby
eric C. Dumaine, textile industrialist,
police commissioners would hold office
at the Algonquin Club this noon. At
the luncheon plans were laid for the
during good behavior subject to removal
presentation to the Massachusetts
only by the courts.
delegation in Congress Monday of a
in
centered
has
that
strife
The present
plan to save the textile industries in
New England from the competition
the Boston Police Department, threatenwhich threatens to end industrial life
public
its
of
t
ing serious impairmen
in this area.
service, is adequate proof of the ultimate
Gov Curley leaves for Washington
Sunday and following his official
necessity of divorcing police departments
business in the Capitol will go to
entirely from politics.
Miami, Fla, for a rest. Gov Curley

GOV CURLEY F. C.
MAINE'S GUEST
They Plan. to Save Textile
/ Industry Here

today sad that he felt tired for the
first time since he took office on Jan
3. He said at noon. after a conference on the Merrimac Valley improvement project. that he would like
to go home and go to bed after his
strenuous sessions on Washington's
Birthday.
He is expected to return from
Florida in a week, although Executive Council sessions have been postponed until March 13 and the GOV.
ernor may extend his vacation to include a Havana flight.
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A CHARMING INTERLUDE ON OCCASION OF STATE
Gov Curley is seen here greeting little James Curley, 3, of Wayland. who
presented him with 'corncob pipes and received a silver dollar.
Mrs Kathryn Curley, the boy's mother, is at right. Mary Curley at left.

WHEN A STRONG HAND BECOMES CRAMPED
Mary Curley applies soothing lotion to her father's hand after the
reception.

::.

THE
AND THE STATE
Ws Eminence, .
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church robes, receives flag,
ov Curley. Bishop SpIs
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left.G(
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/ The Washingtons Attend Reception

THE GOVERNOR MEETS TWO CHARMING IMPERSONATORS
as Martha Washington and Charles F. Knapp Jr as George Washington. Eileen is
6,
Eileen Greene,
seen presentipg bouquet to Mary Curley.
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IRISH CARDINAL AS SEEN HERE IRI
SH CHURCHMAN

WELCOMED HERE
'Cardinal MacRory Stops
Off Between Sailings
Noted Prelate in Flying Trip
About City—Meets Governor

FOR THE VISITOR, A THRILL: FOR
THE HOST A PLEASURE
Bishop Spellman (left) and His Eminence
Joseph Cardinal
MacRory of Armagh snapped at Commo
nwealth Pier.

His Eminence. Joseph Cardinal
MacRory, primate of the Catholic
Church in Ireland, whose diocese is
that of Armagh, making him the direct suecessor of St Patrick, first
bishop of the Emerald Isle, paid a
brief visit to this city yesterday, expressed gratification at the remarkable reception accorded him and
said that never in all his life had
he been able to see so much, to
travel so rapidly and find such a welcome on s....ch short notice.
The eminent churchman, en route
to Rome, where he is to make his
report as Papal delegate to. the
Eucharistic Congress at Melbourne,
was in the city but a scan' four
hours, but in that time he was
whirled around in dizzy fashion under the escort of half a dozen motorcycle policeman and officials of the
Boston diocese.
All in all, it was something of a
revelation to the dignified churchman from Ireland, but he enjoyed
the occasion immensely and, when
leaving Commonwealth Pier shortly
after neon, he expressed his great
pleasure, looked heavenward and
said, "It is all too remarkable, and
I will be overjoyed to tell the Holy
Father when I arrive in Rome and
later the people in Ireland what
a
. wonderful place Bostun is."

Visits Cardinal's Home
The Cardinal stopped at several
places during his flying visit and
those who had the chance of meeting
or hearing him were impressed with
his remark often repeated, that he
"saw in New England a bit of old
Ireland."
The Cardinal, one of the most distinguished members of the Sacred
College of Cardinals, was named by
the Pope to represent him at the
Eucharistic Congress in Melbourne.
The Cardinal on his return from
Australia traveled through this
country hurriedly, and embarked on
the Italian liner Saturnia in New
York Thursday afternoon to proceed
to Rome. The ship stopped here yesterday morning for a few hours, and
in the interim local church officials
arranged a hasty tour for the distinguished Irish prelate.
The ship arrived at Commonwealth
Pier shortly after 8 o'clock, where it
was met by Most Rev Francis J.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop of the
diocese. and Rt Rev Msgr Richard J.
Haberlin, DD, vicar general of the
diocese. Col Donnelly of the Governor's staff and his mother, Mrs Donnelly, president of the Ladies' Catholic
Club and prominent in Catholic activities here, were among others
present to greet the Cardinal.
After a few minutes at the pier the
Car4inal was taken by Bishop Spellman and Msgr Haberlin in automobiles through South Boston, thence
to Massachusetts av and Commonwealth av to C:.- rdinal O'Connell's
home at Lake at and Commonwealth
ay. Brighton. Cardinal O'Connell,
however.,,is away at Nassau for a
brief holiday, so the two distinguished prelates were denied the
privilege of exchanging greetings.

Welcomed by Gaeryftr„
Cardinal MacRory was then escorted to St John's Seminary, nearby,
where in the lecture hall he addressed a large number of priests,
as well as the student body of the
seminary.
The Cardinal told the priests and
the students how pleased he was
to have the opportunity of visiting
the training school for priests.
the seminary, Cardinal MacRoryFrom
whirled away to the Church of was
the
Sacred Heart in Newton Center
where Bishop Spellman is pastor.
Here some 1500 had gathered and the.
bishop introduced the Cardinal.
Cardinal MacRory again expressed
his gratification at the cordiality of
the welcome accorded him and asked
God's blessing on the large assembly.
The procession reformed quickly
outside the church and, with a motorcycle escort, rushed to the State
House, where the Governor's reception was in progress.
Lieut Landers of the Governor's
staff was in waiting and the ecclesiastical party was promptly ushered
in. Gov Curley greeted the Irish
Cardinal and presented him with a
silken flag of Massachusetts, which
he said he would be happy to have
the Cardinal bring back to Armagh
as a remembrance of his visit to this
State.
After the Cardinal was greeted by
the Governor he was presented to the
Governor's daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, and bestowed his blessing
upon her.
Leaving the State House Cardinal
MacRory and his hosts went to St
Peter's Church in Dorchester, where
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield was
among those to greet him. The visitor
was introduced here by Msgr Haberlin, pastor, and after a brief word of
welcome addressed the more than 2000
gathered there to welcome him.
The Cardinal was then driven back
to the steamship Saturnia and shortly slier midday sailed out of Boston
bound for Rome. He was accompanied by Msgr Terzariola, who was
with him on the Melbourne trip.
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ST AUGUSTINE'S WINS
M. C. O. F. PRIZE DRILL
More Than 1200 Present
at Banquet and Ball
St Augustine's Drill Team of South
Boston won first prize at the annual
competitive drill, banquet and ball,
of Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters, held yesterday and last
evening at the Bradford Hotel. More
than 1200 members and friends
cheered their respective teams.
Sixteen teams competed from the
M. C. 0. F. degree staffs of the State.
The judges were Miss Judith Hinckley, drill master of.N. E. 0. P.; Capt
Edgar Kirkpatrick, U. S. M.. drill
master at the Boston Navy Yard, and
Frederick M. Terrill, past grand sachem of Improved Order of Red Men,
degree master and drill master.
The other winning teams were: St
Isadore, Stoneham, second, George A.
Leonard, manager, Andrew Tracy,
drill master, Edward Regan, marshal,
and Marion Lydon, pianist; Mystic,
Medford, third, William F. McCrystal,
manager, James G. Lane, marshal,
M. F. McDonough, drill master, and
J. Joseph Crowley, pianist; Our Lady
of Peace, Brighton. fourth, Agnes L.
Broderick, marshal and manager,
Thomas P. Berry, drill master and
Walter Keylor, pianist. The leading
team was in charge of William J.
Logue, manager, John F. Flaherty,
marshal, William J. Logue, drill
master, and Alfred L. Knight, pianist.
Other competing teams were St
Francis, Quincy, Edward S. Cole,
manager; Sarsfield Court, North
Attleboro, Fred H. Connelly, manager;
Cheverus Court, Charlestown; Sadie
Smith, manager; John Henry Newman, Everett; James Harrington Jr,
marshal. The manager of this team,
P. J. Duggan died recently and a
memorial tribute was paid to him
during the meating.
St Clare, Ella F. D'Arey, manager;
Washington Court, Nos. 85 and 106,
Lynn, Mrs Mary W. J. Duggan, manager;
Wakefield, John
Melvin,
marshal, Etta C. Stoddard, manager;
Robert Emmett, Walpole, Samuel B.
Hannaford, manager; Lady of Grace,
Roxbury, Mary G. Haley, manager;
Cape Ann, Gloucester, Percy J. McPhee, manager; Leo, East Boston,
Charles Rich, manager, and St Enlalia, New Bedford, Mary A. Cole, l
marshal.
The need of a solid front of American citizens to withstand Communism was the subject of two of the
speakers, at the banquet. Miss Ella
D'Arcy, president of the Degree
Staff Association of the M. C. 0. F.
was toastmaster. William J. Barry,
high chief ranger in his address
stressed the need of not only a united
strength in the Catholic action to
safeguard this country from immoral
and injurious films, but also to stem
the flow of Communist propaganda.
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, who represented Gov Curley, called upon the
m.ganization'""fraawork against the
Communist and Socialistic tendencies.
Judge Sheehan paid a glowing tribute
to Gov Curley.
Dancing was enjoyed until midnight.
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later the peoplearrive in Rome and Hous ele escort, rushed to the State
e,
wh
in
er
Ire
e
the Governor's rec
lan
d what a
wonderful place
eption was in progress.
Boston is."
Lieut Landen; of
Visits Cardinal's Ho
staff was in waiting the Governor's
and the ecclesime
ast
ical party
The Cardinal sto
pped at several in. Gov Cu was promptly ushered
places during hi::
rley graete
those who had the flying visit and Cardinal and presented dhi the Irish
or hearing him we chance of meeting silken flag of Massachusettm with a
his remark often re impressed with he said he would ' be hnpp s. which
"saw in New En repeated, that he the Cardinal bring back y to have
gland a bit of old , as a reme
to
Ireland."
mbrance of his visitArmagh
to this
State.
The Cardinal, one
tinguished member of the most dis- ' After the Cardinal was gre
College of Cardinalss of the Sacred the Governor he was presen eted by
the Pope to repres, was named by Govern-O7r,rhughter, Mi ted to the
ss Mary
Eucharistic Congre ent him at the Curley. and bestowed
his blessing
ss in
upon her.
The Cardinal on his Melbourne.
return from
Leaving the State
Australia
traveled
this MacRory and his hosHouse Cardinal
country hurriedly, an through
d
em
ba
rk
ed
Peter's Church in Dor ts went to St
the Italian liner Sat
che
York Thursday afternurnia in New Mayor Frederick W. Manster, where
oon
to Rome. The ship stoppe to proceed among those to greet him. sfield was
The visitor
d here yes- 'as introd
terday morning for a
few hours, and to. pastor uced here by Msgr Haberin the interim local ch
.
an
d
aft
er
a
bri
arranged a hasty tou urch officials tvelcome addressed the mo ef word of
re
r
tin tiishe-1 Irish prelate. for the dis- 1.inthered there to welcom than 2000
The Cardinsl wits then e him.
The ship arrived at Commonwe
driven ba
alth
th.5t0.1111,hp Sat
Pi(,r shortly al;1,! 1 o'cloc
urnia and sho ck
k. where
..
rt•\'es met hy
,ailed out of
• • .•
Boston
.incilmlo, aiix
nf
1.
ac
co
dicrsuc,
;l:: Msgr Richaia
7ariolo, who wam•
g
Ui iii ot, Li
.:elbourne
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I Eileen Greene, 6. of Dorchester. and
1
e nt
e
Knapp
n Jr.
tle5.GoofvR
oxbury,
ernnriny
were presented
reFs.
members of the Mary E.
1 Auxiliary 79. Army and Navy Union.
,I The youngsters are cousins. Their
!grandmother is president of the organization.
Walking under an arch of American
flags formed by red-uniformed members of his order, William J. Barry,
high chief ranger of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters,
greeted the Governor. He presented
a bouquet of violets, roses and liliesof-the-valley to Miss Curley.
James F. Terry, faithful navigator
of Bishop Cheverus General Assembly Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus. greeted the Governor and presented Miss Curley with a bouquet
of roses.

GOY CURLEY SHOOK HAthe
7290 AT COLORFUL RECEPTION
--

Extra Police on Guard
Others to greet the Governor were
Commissioner James M. Hurley of
the Civil Service Department, Col
Thomas H. Sullivan, Boston Transit
Department, Representatives Charles
A. Kelley of Worcester and Charles
Morrill of Haverhill and Senator Joseph Donahoe of Dorchester.
A striking picture was presented I
by the Junior Drum and Bugle Corps,
Yankee Division, in natty uniforms
of white and red. They halted :n
the Hall of Flags and serenaded the
Governor and his daughter while
onlookers applauded.
Mitzi Green, moving picture star,
came over from a local theatre to
pay her respects.
Among the floral tokens presented
Miss Curley were the following: corsage of orchids from the Governor's
military staff; cluster of Spring flowers from the Women's Relief Corps.
bunh of pansies and lilies of the
valley from the Massachusetts Court
of Foresters, large bouquet of roses
from Bishop Cheverus Assembly,
Knights of Columbus, and a bouquet
from the Mary Curley Auxiliary,
Army and Navy Union.
It was learned that 60 uniformed
State Police were on duty, 20 more
than there were at the reception a
year ago. There were also 13 plain
clothes members of the State Police
in attendance in the corridors.
The extra guard of police was assigned it was said because of threw's
against the Governor's life due to the
execution of Kaminski.

1'
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FLAGS

SEEN AND NOTED AT STATE HOUSE EVENT
Dorchester. whose mother is presiGov Jameir Michael Curley's first whew it was all over.
Governor, "The entire re- dent of the Roger Wolcott Auxiliary,
the
Said
public reception as Chief Execu• ception was a very, very interesting Spanish War Veterans. Mrs Annie D.
tive of Massachusetts, held yester- experience. I think I could write a O'Donnell of 19 Kearsarge av, Roxbury, presented the child.
day in the Hall of Flags, State book on hands."
Another dollar went to four-yearMiss Curley wore a black wool
House, proved to be not only a dress, with a white corded silk vest old Leo Delory of Wakefield.
Patricia Pembroke, 13 years old. o
colorful pageant, in keeping with and collar and snow fox cuffs, a
Cambridge, drum major of Cam
white
turban,
cloque
satin
black
the Washington's Birthday tradiand
gloves, black pumps and carried a bridge Post A. L. Junior Drum
tions of the Commonwealth, but bouquet of mixed flowers given her Bugle Corps, led a delegation which
favored Miss Curley with a bouquet.
a deep tribute of affection for the by the Governor.
Among the children was a nameGovernor paid him by men, women
sake of the Governor—James M.
Curley, three years old. of Wayland.'
and children of all walks of life. Famed Choir Gives Concert
two
One of the features of the recep- The lad brought the Governor
There were 7290 who were received
received
tion was the concert given by the corncob pipes and in return
a silver dollar. He was accompanied
by the Governor and his daughter, famed Handel and Haydn Society.
Katherine Curley
At 11:15 the 200 or more choristers by his mother, Mrs
Miss Mary Curley. This figure has
of Wayland.
staircase,
grand
the
pack
to
began
the
in
th.rice
been exceeded only
The officers of 26th Division M.
leading down to the Hall of Flags,
long history of such receptions.
and N. G. headed by the commander,
Hallelujah
the
rendered
anfl
As a spectacle of military bril- Amen choruses of the oratorio of Gen Daniel Needham, filed past. Gen
liance the occasion was most im- "The Messiah," under the director- Needham shook hands with the Govthe others
pressive. The Governor and his ship of Dr Thompson Stone. The ernor and Miss Curley butreturned it.
and the Governor
daughter were met at the front choristers were accompanied by Wil- saluted
entrance of the State House by a , liam Burbank on the grand piano.
The singing by the society comem- Governor Greets Cardinal
squad from the First Corps Cadets,
The oldest person in line was Capt
in addition to the regular military =rates an episode of the same kind
escort. The corridors and staircases uhich took place 120 years Ego. On William King, 98-year-old commander
then Governor of of Post 168, G. A. R., of Southbridge.
over which they passed to the Feb 22, 1815, the
Massachusetts, Caleb Strong, and his
and smile were
executive suite, and later the Hall Executive Council went from the His hearty handclasp
with enthusiasm by the
of Flags were lined with First State House to the Stone Chapel returned
Governor.
Corps Cadets and members of (no* Kings Chapel) to listen to a
Continuing his record for attendin
Lawrence Light Guard, Co E, 101st rrusical service by a chorus of skilled these receptions Ex-Lieut Gov Ed
singing
they
were
Engineers.
singers. Not only
ward P. Barry reported for his 35th.
Both these units have their own in memory of Washington, but also He hasn't missed one since the cus
uniforms, distinctive and colorful in celebration of the signing of the torn was established in 1900. In 1914,
in contrast to the regulation khaki. Treaty of Ghent. Such an impression as Lieutenant Governor, he was i
was made by these singers that they the receiving line with United State.
decided to form a society. This was Senator David I. Walsh, who wa
Experience"
"An Interesting
the birth of the famed Handel and then Governor.
Adding to the color of the militar
The music of two bands, alternat- Haydn Society.
At the right of the receiving party uniforms, Joseph Cardinal MacRory,
ii.g, made appropriate accompaniment to the moving feet of the thou- stood Police Commissioner Eugene F. archbishop of Armagh and primate
sands paping through the Hall of McSweeney and 'Mrs McSweeney, of Ireland, clad in the scarlet robes of
Flags. SZveral organizations brought William A. Bodfish and John A. his office greeted the Governor. As
dais,
their own music, including trumpet- Backus of the Governor's secretarial the archbishop walked up to the episers, drummers, and in some in- staff and Miss Dotothy Mullin. social Gov Curley knelt and kissed the also
copal ring. Miss Mary Curley
stances full bands. Beginning prompt- secretary to Miss Curley.
The Civil War veterans were the knelt and kissed the symbol of the
ly at 10 o'clock and continuing until
1:10, there was no interruption to first to be received. Headed by Fred- archbishop's high office. •
Cardinal MacRory was accomthe steady procession of the Gover- erick H. Bishop, department commander, G. A. R., a group of the aged panied by Bishop Francis J. Spellnor's well-wishers.
With astonishing facility the Gov- heroes was greeted by the Go‘ernor. man, auxiliary bishop of the Boston
Diocese, Msgr Richard J. Haberlin.
ernor shook every hand offered. He
vicar general, a large delegation of
did not avoid one, although when Children Get Silver Dollar
priests and approximately 20 memonly a military salute was offered he
The first child to offer congratula- bers of the Boston police force.
returned that. At one or two pauses
A large turnout of the Governor's
the Governor had adhesive tape ap- tions was Donald Bennett, one and
plied to the forefinger of his tight one-half year old son of Mrs Sher- own political organization, the Tamthe
hand, but that was because of a man Bennett of Malden. The mother many Club of Roxbury, greeted was
slight cut he had sustained prior to held the child up while the Governor chief executive. First in line club.
the
of
Daniel Gillen, president
and Miss Curley shook his hand.
the reception.
The distribution of silver dollars who carried in his arms 4-year-old
When State Surgeon Thomas F.
fiveJames Michael Curley Abbati no.
Tierney examined it after the cere- by th6 Governor begun with
monies he found the Governor's year-old Alice Anne Thompson of 32 dressed as an Indian child. Joseph
followed
hand required little attention. The Goodrich road, Jamaica Plain. The Donovan and Mildred Ryan
doctor had only praise for the way little girl said she would put it in the the president of the club and were
the Governor came through. Miss bank. She was presented to the re- also in full Indian regalia.
Curley was proficient as she was ceiving party by Mrs M. T. Mcgracious in handshaking and seemed Greevy of the Daughters of Union Mark Kisses Mary's Hand
Veterans of the Civil War.
not to mind the severe strain.
There were 250 members of the
Another recipient of the silver dol"My hand is a tittle limp but otherfeel fi_us!," said Miss Curley lar souvenir was Mary Ortino of Tammany Club, who passed before
the Governor. They carried two
banners with them. The first read:
"Every office from Common Council
to Governor, 1901-1935." The second
read, "Tammany Club of Boston.
good luck and continued success to
our leader."
E. Mark Sullivan, new chairman
of the Boston Finance Commission,
was greeted cordially by Gov Curley, and then in a gallant gesture
Mr Sullivan bowed and kissed the
hand of Miss Curley.
The band of the Laborer's Citizens
Club lined up before the Governor
and played several selections. When
they had finished the Governor asked,
"What about the Isle of Capri?" The
band promptly complied.
Among the Governor's friends passing through the line at 11:30 a m
were the president of the Senate,
James G. Moran, and Senator Edward C. Carroll of South Boston.
James Michael Curley, 18 years old,
another namesake of the Governor,
lead the 110th Company, C. C. C.,
located at Andover, Mass. The Governor presented him with a bill and
a pat on the shoulder.
Mrs Katherine Garrity, wife of the
State Fire Marshal, greeted the Governor. She is president of the Women's Auxiliary of the American Legion.

BOSTON'S TAMMANY GREETS ITS BIG CHIEF

Mayor and Wife Attend

AN INFORMAL MOMENT ON AN OCCASION OF STATE
of Tammany—James Michael Curley Abattino, 3—is presented to Gov Curley
member
youngest
The
by Daniel Gillen, president of the Tammany Club.
_
_

Shortly after 12 o'clock Mayor and
Mrs Mansfield greeted the Governor
and were followed by State Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan.
Whitfield Tuck, ardent Curley supporter and recently appointed to the
State Ballot Law Commission, presented Miss Curley with a bouquet
of pinks.
Mrs R. J. Floody of Worcester, with
a group of members of the Worcester
Garden City Club, received a hearty
handclasp from the Governor.
Dressed in Revolutionary costumes
of George and Martha Washington.I .
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HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY AT STATE HOUSE'

THEY SANG UNDER DR THOMPON STONES
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350 CLUB HONORS
MISS MARY GURLEY
Reception, Supper Dance
Largely Attended

McSWEENEY BECOMES
POLICE COMMISSIONER

A reception and
supper dance in ,
the Copley Plaza bal
lroom last eve- I
fling honored Miss
Mary Curley,
daughter of the Govern
or. The boxes
and tables around the
ballroom, extra
tables in the lobby salo
n and smaller
tables in the orchestral
balcony were
all taken.
In the receiving line
with Miss
Curley was Mrs Edw
president of the 350ard F. Goode,
sponsored the receptio Club, which
n. Miss Mary
Curley is honorary pres
club, which started ident of the
among the
younger college gro
organization of 350 ups as a political
Christmas Miss Curmembers. Last
earnest appeal to the ley made an
turn its attention to organization to
the urgent need
of charity in the city
night it increased itsand almost over750 and is a charitab membership to
and clothing needy le club feeding
chil
The 1st Corps Cadets dren.
assisted Gov
Curley's official staffas aids. Miss
Florence Hurley,
chairman of 1;14
activities, was assisted
24
Dunphy, Miss Mayline by Mrs J
Kathryn Glynn, Mis Donnelly. iss
s Agnes Goode,
Miss Madeline
nnor. Mrs William Brine Jr, OCc
Mrs James Dua
ne,
Mrs Thomas Sull
ivon. Mrs Joseph
Tomasello, Mrs Dan
iel
J.
Holland,
Miss Isabel MacDon
garet Donovan, Mis ald, Miss MarSr, Mrs Frank Lons Emile Coulon
g, Mrs Edward
MacCourt, Miss Hel
ene Crosby and
Mrs Miriam McCue.
Gov Curley arrived
with Miss Curley and the other
family. The ushers members of his
and supper dance at the reception
were Lieut Col
Edward C. Donnelly,
Miss Curley; Maj Jos who escorted
Maj Stuart G. Hall eph F. TimultY,
Jr, Paul G. Curley , William Brine
. Leo F. Curley.
EUGENE M. McSWEENE
William Arthur
Y
Boston's new Police Commissio
ly, Lieut Col
Thomas Sliney, Reil
ner surrounded by
Henry J. Smith,
Charles McCue, Edm
Thomas P. Glynn, und P. Keleher,
Frank P. Long,
' Police Commissioner Joseph
James Duane Jr and
J.
Gov Curley sent a huge hor
Henry Fitzpatrick.
Leonard retired to private
of ftstrreses--with a silk Statseshoe
life
Patrons and patrones
e flag
day
and
in
his
succ
the center.
essor, Eugene M.
Gen William R. Ros ses were Adjt
Commissioner Leonard wen
McSweeney, took over the rein
phy. with Mr and e, Charles Murt
about
s sur- the building
bidding farewell to the
rounded by floral tributes
Curley. Mr and Mrs Mrs Charles F.
fro
m
Sta
emp
nwo
loy
od
es
and
White,
friends.
held an impromptu reMrs Edward C. Don
nelly, who enterception with the pres
Most conspicuous among the
tained a large group
flow- way of Headquart s in the hallof
you
ng
peo
ers
was a floral ax from the
ers, where the
ple; Mrs David Joh
Roxbury Grass Fire Depart West newspapermen all wished him well.
wealth ay. Mr and nson of CommonMrs Alfred Donomarked "For Emergency Use ment The commissioner was well liked by
van. with Mr and Mrs
Francis DonoThe commissioner, a resident Only." the newspapermen covering Headvan: Mr and Mrs
Roxbury, has been made an of West quarters.
gerald, Mrs Martin Henry F. FitzMr McSweeney after tak
member of the department honorary
• i A. Gerrity, Mrs RolGaddis, Mrs John .
ing office
and D. Mahoney,,
by Com- said he had no sta
.! Mrs Harry C. McD
mis
sio
tement to make,
ner
Tho
mas
B.
Fitz
patrick on but was getting
onald. Mr and:
'' Mrs Walter McCarthy,
4
motion of Asst Chief Frank
right down to busiA. East, ness.
• guests Mrs R. A. Dev who had as
y, Mrs M. i
F. Deveney, Mrs E. J.ene
Dev
G. F. McDonald, Mr and eney, Mrs .
John
A. Donaghue, Mrs JamesMrs
and Col and Mrs Thomas Finigan.
Mrs V. C. Brice Whetmo Sullivan;
re; Mrs
Maurice Curran, who brough
a group of North Shore t down
young
people: Mrs Cornelius
J. Spillane, Mrs William W. Sac
ks,
Francis R. Mullin. Mr and Mrs
Mrs
, P. A. O'Connell, Mrs Tho
O'Connor, Prof and Mrs Fra mas D.
son, Dr and Mrs E. J. Mur nk SimpFred J. Crosby, Mrs Dan phy, Mrs
iel Gentils,
• and Edward Dolan and part
A delegation from the y.
Club had a reservation and Emblem
Mrs Rattigan, in behalf of the Clu
ed a handsome bouque b, presentt to Miss
i Curley

Says He Has No Statement to Make,But Is Gettin
g
Right Down to Businese

I
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ACTION BY
NEW DOOR AT RECORDS BUREAU
DUE TO CURLEY-LEONARD ISSUE CURLEY ON
been
A heavy steel swinging door of the grate variety has
HeadPolice
at
floor
third
put on the Bureau of Records on the
between
quarters. This was done as a result of the controversy
disalleged
the
over
Leonard
Gov Curley and Ex-Commissioner
appearance of certain photographs and records from the bureau.
perFrom now on only those employed in the bureau will be
mitted in the bureau and a stricter record will be kept of records
and photos taken out by officers when working on a case.
It's the third steel door to make its appearance at Headquarters
and
in the last few months. The others are on the armorer's office
on the bureau of operations.
OtoaI tyLl
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Drawn on Banh of Good
Citizenship
A contingent of t ,t Boy Scouts undc!
the direction of ,
i •coutmaster Walter
Fannon, Troop I
ith Boston, yesterday presented to t;overnor Curley a l
"check," delivering to the Common- '
wealth 31,582 Scouts trained for good
citizenship through a programme that
calls for participating citizenship.
The "cheek" was presented by Scout
George J. Scott. In making the Ivesentation he said: "Tour Excellency, I
have been officially delegated as the
representative of the members of the
Boy Scouts of America in Massachusetts to present to you a check. It is
drawn on the Bank of Good Citizenship,
.and is payable to you as Governor of
the Commonwealth.
"It delivers to the Commonwealth
31,582 Scouts who have been trained for
good citizenship through a programme
of participating citizenship. It is the intention of our movement to make a
substantially_ larger contribution one
year from this date. In this way, we,
hope to enrich our State and our nation'
with assets of men of character, trained
for citizenship."

DOGS URGED
Conrad Crooker Asks
He Order Public
j Hearings Held
A formal request that Governor
Curley direct the State Racing Commission to give hearings on revocaof dog racing licenses already
issued without a public hearing, was
made by Conrad \V. Crooker, Roston attornev, in a letter to the Governor last night.
Mr. Crooker bases his request on
the provision of the 'present racing
law which says that the work of the
commission "shall be subject to such
supervision as the Governor and
Council deem necessary and proper."

tion

GOVERNOR'
50 BOY SCOUTS I'LAUDS JEWS
PRESENT CHECK 1 IN AMERICA

•

11•1.1
,
-

CHAR(iES COLLUSION

, Points to Their Aid
in All Wars of
Nation
Decrying the persecution of the
Jews in Europe, Governor Curley
protested in a public announcement
yesterday that General Washington
would grieve if he could come back
today and witness the intolerance of
nations abroad.

The attorney has been asking for removal of the racing board ever since

Governor Curley took office, contending
that there has been collusion between
the members of the persons interested
In racing in the State.
"It is clear," said Mr. Crooker in his
letter, "that as a matter of law, and
specifically by provision of the statute
that created this commission, you have
the power, not only to remove the commission for cause, but also the power
to direct and supervise the work of
the commission whenever you shall
deem it necessary to do el."
The Crooker letter refers to the Governor's action in securing the removal
of Lawrence .7. Bresnahan, assistantsecretary, as proof that the Governor
can control the situation.

Emergency Legislation

HIS AIDE JEWISH
Speaking under the auspices of the
Jewish War Veterans, the Governor
recalled that Washington's own aidede-camp was Isaac Franks, a Jewish
lieutenant -colonel in the Revolutionary
army, and that no :ess than 46 patriots
fought beside Washington, while others
helped to finance his expedit:ons.
lie said that an army of 200,000 Jewish officers and men answered the call
here in 1917.
"Washington had the valued cooperation of Americans of Jewish
faith, in whom the intense fire of
patriotism and a desire for personal
liberty had been implanted through
countless generations of persecution,"
said the Governor.
"In the years immediately preceding
the outbreak of the Revolution, they
were conspicuous by their loyalty and
-devotion to the cause which eventually
led to the separation of the American
colonies from the crown. It is a matter of historic record that the first decisive step leading to the Revolutionary war; namely, the Philadelphia nonimportation resolutions of 1765, was
signed by nine patriots of Jewish faith.

Would Grieve Today

\

"Who does not know of the contribution to the success of the struggle for
liberty made by ' the Jewish patriot,
Haym Solomon—a contribution to the
cause of the Colonial forces which,
although never repaid, will forever remain an imperishable testimonial to his
at emory.
-if Washington were alive today, I
am confident that he would be deeply
grieved to learn of the suffering reintolerance
religious
sulting
from
abroad. His broad and humane sympathies could brook no distinction
based on the accident of birth."
The Governor quoted from a letter
in which Washington wrote to the
Hebrew congregation at Newport, R. I.,
"May the stock of Abraham,.who dwell
in this land, continue to merit and
enjoy the good will of the other inhabitants, while everyone shall sit in
safety under his own vine and fig
tree, and there shall be none to make
him afraid."
Like Senator Tydings of Maryland,
the Governor declared that no one
knows but that the Unknown Soldier
of Germany and the Unknown Soldier
of America might be Jewish heroes.
More than 8000 fought in the Civil war
on the Union side and President Lincoln personally decorated seven Jewish
soldiers and there were eight Jewish
generals, 40 staff officers, 18 colonels
and nearly 800 officers of lesser rank
who saw active service.
More than
5000 Jews responded for the Spanish
war.
_

"Regardless of any legal technicalities," said Mr. Crooker, ''your practical
control over the administrative functions of this commission has been
abundantly demonstrated within the
past 48 hours by the commission's
speedy compliance with your request
that it discontinue the services of one
of its secretaries.
"If you entertain any doubt as to your
authority to direct the commission along
the lines that I have indicated without
the consent of the Council, I respectfully request that you call a special
meeting of the Council for the purpose
of completing your authority in the
premises.
"And in the meantime may I respectfully request you to address a special
message to the Legislature, asking for
the immediate enactment of
emergency
legislation requirft
sion to grant du
hearings prior to the issuance of each
and every license authorized by the
act of 1914."

NEIGHBORS PROTEST
Those Living Near Proposed Dog.
Racing Site in Cambridge Cite Objections—Parking Problem on
the!
Streets Near Track One of ,Biggest Problems
A new objection to the proposed dog
racing track in Cambridge came to the
fore yesterday as residents of streets
near the selected site at Alewife Brook
Parkway and Concord avenue, began to
consider the parking problem.
Persons living within five-minute walk
from the site of the proposed track fear
their streets will be blocked with lines
of parked automobiles of racing enthusiasts. Their concern is more for the
inmates of the Cambridge Tuberculosis
Hospital and the Home for the Aged
and Infirm, both of which are close to
the proposed track site.
Residential sections are close to the
proposed tracks. Horne owners said
that they feared that increased automobile traffic would endanger their
children.
In addition, they said, numbers of
undesirable characters will be drawn
into the section by the rapes. Pedlers,
hawkers and gamblers is ill create a
disturbance and clutter the streets
with retuse, they add.

Await Word From Dever
Meanwhile, the organized protests to
the proposed track continued. The directc:rs of the Cambridge T. M. C. A.,
one of the larger units of the organization, prepared to meet on Tuesday to
frame plans to block the track. They
have adopted resolutions decrying the
admission of the track to Cambridg
and condemning gambling.
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons, who
has been seeking every means of blocking the opening of the track, awaited
a report from Attorney-General Paul
D. Dever, a resident of Cambridge, on
the legality of an old statute which
provides that permission to build a
race track must be granted by local
authorities.
City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey
has given an opinion that the old
statute is not repealed by the new
racing law.

Women Act
Determined that if their appeals to
the State Racing Board protesting the
granting of a license for a dog racing
track on the Old Colony boulevard
will not be heard, women of the South
Boston Women's Civic Club appointed
a committee yesterday to take legal
steps to block the track.
The executive committee of the club,
which is composed of women of all
walks of life, met at the home of Dr.
Belle Scott Carmody of 577 East
Broadway. The committee, which will
confer with Attorney General Dever
his morning on the means of obtaining
n injunction against the dog racing
icense, is composed of women lawyers.
iss Catherine McHugh is chairman.
ther members ,are Misses Helen Cannon, Marjorie Lynch and Helena Hanson.

Traffic Hazard
"Everything that is possible to prevent the erection of the dog race track
will be done," Dr. Carmody stated last
night. "We are trying to improve the
district and the proposed track is nothing hut a pollution of this beautiful
part of South Boston.
"The government's housing project
that will be situated across the boulevard Iron; this proposed track is to be
a thing of beauty hut the t rack and
the unorganized crowd that it will attract will certainly degrade it," Dr.
carmody said. "Phis that, the number of automobiles that will he brought
Into this beach section will form a distinct traffic hazard to the thousands of
children that walk these streets to get
to the beaches.
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URGES U. S. LEAb
ALL WORLb IN AIR
Gov. Curley Tells Ancients Force
Should Be Twice as Great as
Any Other Nation's

Governor James M. Curley will
discuss the imporThfrire—siT music study
in education when he appears as
guest speaker on the "Music and
American Youth" programme tomo
rrow over WBZ and an NBC-WJZ

!network at 10:30 a. m., whic
h will
feature music by Massachusetts

Connecticut school groups.

and

• • • •
The entire programme, originating
in
Boston, and fed to the NBC network,
will present the Girls' Glee Club
of
State Teachers' College, Framingham,
direction of Frederick W. Archibal
d;
string trio from Hartford High Scho
ol,
mixed Junior High School group from
Lynn, (tweeted by Percy Graham
, music
fiiir
c ir,l„,
ejfo:. of
H i gil
the public sehools, and the
School orchestra under
the aircetion of Alexande clea
r
ry.
a, • • •
Jo* L'ewae
o lle has a file which, contains
over 7003 "embarrassin
g situations." \..
Joe builds the grea
t majority of his
comedy scripts for his "Bak
er's Broadcasts" on an "embarrassin
g situation" '
framework. He believes that
this strat- :
egy
god
o one because everyone can
anderstand the victim's plight and
sympathize,
ze.a

• • ••
The .3c1 season of
the Mission Church
presentation of
the
Passion Play,
"Pilate's Daughter
," will be preceded
by two
broadcasts over WAAB next
week under the
supervision of the Rev.
F. Renehan, The
first broadcast,
Thursday, Feb. 28,
at 9 p.
feature
excerpt from Act nn. will
1, while the
other broadcast,
on
Satu
rday
,
March 2.
from 3:30 to 4
p. m., will be devoted to
dramatic hits from
this famous Lent both Acts 1 and 2 of
en drama.
•• ••
The fleet progra
mme of the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra, directed by
Eugene Orrnandy
and featuring Anne
Campbell, nationally
known "Poet of
the Home," will
be broadcast over
THE GOVERNOR SPE
WAAB and the
AKS TO THE ANCIEN
CBS
TS
this
evening at 10
Principal speaker and hono
o'clock. Miss Camp
r guest yesterday at the
bell, widely known
dinner of the Ancient
for her poems
anc! Honorable Artillery Compan
about everyday life,
y, the Governor is phot
will
read two of her
ographed here
bringing out one of the poin
most popular offering
ts of his address. At
s
entitled "To My
the left is BrigadierGeneral Daniel Needham, former Stat
Moth
er,"
and "Dirty'
e commissioner of public safety, cent
Little Hands."
re,
Colonel Thomas Cahill.
••••
The tick of an orna
te marble clock
that Frederick the
Warning that the United States
Great gave George
Washington and the
chim
e of an anwould lose all its possessions on the
tique dinner bell
Martha Washington
once used will be
Pacific in the event of war in the !
heard during the National Barn Danc
e broadcast over
far east, Governor Curley yesterda
WRZ this evening
y
at 9:30 o'clock.
A
switch from the
demanded an air force twice
hayl
as great
Vernon room of the oft to the Mount
Chicago Historical
as that of any other nation in the
Society, where the
will he made duri relics are preserved.
world to protect the country's unng t ie programme
.
As guest artist, the
guarded coast line.
introOnce Henry Burr programme will
, well-known phonograph recording
tenor, to National
Barn Dance liste
ners. Burr, who
DEMANDS PREPAREDNESS
has
made as many
records as any living
singer, and Lucille
As the Washington Birthday lunc
Long, contralto, and
heon
othe
r members of the
guest of the Ancient and Honorabl
cast will present
e ArRevolutionary songs.
--ftffiferrb-iranfin The laft of
''aheull
•• • •
Hall, the Governor brought
Lily Pons, world
the memfamous coloratura
soprano, whose
bers to their feet cheering with
a sharp
debut several seas Metropolitan Opera
ons ago was one
attack upon pacifism and a vigo
the sensations of
of
rous decontemporary musical
' Bland for preparedness.
history, will be
interviewed by Gera
dine
lFarr
ar, former
He protested that in recent year
s the
donna, between the Metropolitan prima
fortifications along the Atla
acts of the broa
ntic and
cast from the
dPacific coasts had been deci
opera
mated under
p. m., which may house today at
a policy of "smug complacency"
be heard through
backed
both
WEE
by Communist propaganda.
I and WBZ.
The Governor scoffed that anti-aircraf
••••
t guns
Mrs. Grace Morr
would be helpless to save
ison Pool
the Pacific
of
the
General Federation e, president
coast against a raid of mode
of Women's
rn, highClubs, will be
flying, bomb-dropping airplane
guest speaker
s, and inover
WEEI tomorrow
sisted that in view of the leng
at
12:15 p. m., on the
of the
Better Housing
natlon's coastline, the Unitedth Stat
programme donated
to
es
the
Fede
ral Housing
should secure a mastery of
Administration
the air.
by the General
Electric Company.
Carried

Away by Own Appeal

So fervent did the 'Governo
r become in
his appeal that he forgot temp
orarily of
his recent promotion to the Stat
e House
from the office of Mayor.
"A few days
ago General Hugh Drum call
ed at the
Mayor's office and invited
me to visit
him at Hawaii, making the
trip by air,"
said the Governor. Engrosse
d in the
Governor's appeal, hut few
of the Ancients noted the mistake,
and the Governor himself apparently faile
d to realize it, after his 12 years in
the Mayor's
office.
"While Congress is now cons
idering
the most colossal governme
nt expenditures in the history of the
nation, I
would like to see the larg
est expenditure In history made to give
our country the mastery of the air,
" said the

Governor.
Urges Supremacy in Air
"I would like to have every member

of Congress spend a day
in this 'Cradle
of Liberty' looking over
the paintings
here which tell the story
af the untold
sacrifices and contribution
s made by our
patriots to hand down to
us a priceless
heritage which we must safe
guard for
posterity," said the Gove
rnor.
"I'd like to see this nation
make the
largest expenditure of any
nation in the
world for aircraft. It woul
d not take
many airplanes with mother
ships to
end this threat to American
security on
the Pacific coast.
"I recently had occasion
to travel In
a Douglas plane at an alti
tude of 14,000
feet for 200 miles. No anti
-aircraft gun
could ever reach such fast
planes at
high altitudes, while the
planes could
drop explosives destroying
large areas.

"We Owe It to Posterity"
"We have no right to adop
t an attitude of smug complacency
in relation
to our national defence.
Smug complacency in business mak
es it necessary to call a conference
of New Eng=
land Governors at Washingt
on on Monday' to join there with the
New England delegation in Congress
to devise
ways and means In save the
textile in. duslry of New England from
extermination. If anyone had said
25 years
ago that the cotton texti
le industry
would be snuffed out In New
England,
no one would have placed
any credence
In the statement.
"After all, we are only the
custodians of liberty, In our hand
been
placed the priceless heritages has
of those
who fought to continue the
upward end
onward march of humanity
inward a
better and brighter day
in which the
overage citizen can achieve
that
tunity provided under the Cons opportitution.
We owe it to posterity that
we shall
not meet another crisi
s and find
America unprepared to
safeguard our
he: itage for posterity,"
the Governor
said.
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Governor

James M. Curley will
discuss the impotmusic study
education when he appears as
1 guest speaker on the "Music and
American Youth" programme tomorrow over WBZ and an NBC-WJZ
network at 10:30 a. m., which will
feature music by Massachusetts and
Connecticut school groups.
••••
in

The entire programme, originating In
Boston, and fed to the NBC network,
will present the Girls' Glee Club of
State Teachers' College, Framingh
am,
diction of Frederick W. Archibal
d;
string trio from Hartford High School,
mixed Junior High School group from
Lynn, directed by Percy Graham, musi
c
director of the Imbue sohools, and the
chelsen Hiatt Sohool nrcheetra under
'the diseitior of mexarder Clea
ry.
•• • •
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both Acts 1 and 2 of
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en drama.
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the
guarded coast line.
introduce Henry Burr programme will
, well-known phonograph recording
Barn Dance liste tenor. to National
ners. Burr, who has
DEMANDS PREPAREDNESS
made as many reco
rds as any living
singer, and Lucille
As the Washington Birthday luncheon
Long, contralto, and
othe
r members of the
guest of the Ancient and Honorable Arcast will present
Revolutionary songs.
-trIallr-rSIFpItik -lit The loft of Vaneull
• • ••
Lily Pone, world
Hall, the Governor brought the
memfamous coloratura
soprano. whose
bers to their feet cheering with
a sharp
debut several seas Metropolitan Opera
ons ago was one
attack upon pacifism and a vigorous dethe sensations of
of
contemporary musical
mand for preparedness.
history, will be
inte
rviewed by Geraldine
Farr
ar, former
He protested that In recent year
s the
donna, between the Metropolitan prima
fortifications along the Atla
acts of the broadntic and
cast from the
Pacific coasts had been deci
opera
mated under
p. nt., which may house today at
a policy of "smug complacency"
be heard through
backed
both WEEI and
by Communist propaganda. The
WBZ,
Governor scoffed that anti-aircr
•
•
aft guns
Mrs. Grave Morr • •
would be helpless to save
ison Poole, pres
the Pacific
of the General
ident
coast against a raid of mode
Federation of Wome
rn, highn's
clubs, will be
flying, bomb-dropping airplane
guest speaker
s, and Inover
WEEI tomorrow
stated that In view of the leng
at 12:15 p. m., on
th of the
Bett
the
er
Housing programm
nation's coastline, the Unit
e donated
ed States
to the Federal
should secure a mastery of
Hous
ing
Admi
nist
the air.
ration
by the General
Electric Company.
Carried

world

Away by Own Appeal

So fervent did the Governor beco
me in
his appeal that he forgot temporar
ily of
his recent promotion to the Stat
e House
from the office of Mayor. "A
few days
ago General Hugh Drum calle
d at the
Mayor's office and invited
me to visit
him at Hawaii, making the trip
by air,"
paid the Governor.
Engrossed in the
Governor's appeal, hut few
of the Ancients noted the mistake, and
the Governor himself apparently faile
d to realize it, after his 12 years in
the Mayor's
office.
"While Congress Is now cons
idering
the most colossal government
expenditures in the history of the
nation, I
would like to see the largest
expenditure in history made to give
our country the mastery of the air,"
said the
Governor.

Urges Supremacy in Air
"I would like to have ever
y member
of Congress spend a day in
this 'Cradle
of Liberty' looking over
the paintings
here which tell the story of
the untold
saerifices and contribution
s made by our
patriots to hand down to
us a priceless
heritage which we must safe
guard for
posterity," said the Governor.
"I'd like to see this nation mak
e the
largest expenditure of any nati
on in the
world for aircraft. It woul
d not take
many airplanes with mother
ships to
end this threat to American
security on
the Pacific coast.
"I recently had occasion to
travel In
a Douglas plane at an altit
ude of 14,000
feet for 200 miles. No antiaircraft gun
could ever reach such fast
planers at
high altitudes, while the plan
es could
drop explosives destroying larg
e areas.

"We Owe It to Posterity"
"We have no right to adop
t an attitude of smug complacency
in relation
to our national defence.
Smug complacency In business make
s it necessary to call a conference of
England Governors at 'WashingtonNew
on Monday to join there with the New
England delegation In Congress
to devise
ways and means to save the texti
le industry of New England from
extermination. If anyone had said
25 years
ago that the cotton texti
le indu
Would be snuffed out In New Engl stry
and,
no one would have placed
any credence
in the statement.
"After all, we are only the cust
odians of liberty. In our hand
s has been
placed the prIcelese heritage
of thoFet
who fought to continue the upwa
rd and
onward march of humanity
toward a
better and brighter day
In which the
average citizen can achieve that
opportunity provided under the cons
titution.
We owe it to posterity that
we shall
not meet another crIsl
e and
America unprepared to safeguar find
d our
heritage for posterity," the
Governor
said.
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Gov. Curley and Daughter Receive
7290 Persons, With Irish Cardinal
Distinguished Guest

FIRST LADY SOOTHES GOVERNOR'S HAND
greeted 7290 at the annual Washington Birthday recepCurley
Governor
daughter
tion, and at the end of the handshaking ordeal called upon his
Mary to treat his hand with a lotion.

I

MARTHA AND GEORGE DROP IN ON GOVERNOR
The Mary Curley Auxiliary, No. 79, of the Army and Navy Union was Cu
LAUDS FATHER OF COUNTRY
official reception at the State House. Eileen Green
Former Attorney-General Joseph E. Warner is shown as he paid high tribute in full strength for the
and Charles F. Knapp, as a diminutive Geor
on,
Washingt
as
Martha
at
the
exercises
R.
to the memory of George Washington during the D. A.
five respectively, were hits qf the occasion.
arid
six
on,
Washingt
Public Garden yesterday

TJoseph P. Donahoe of Dor,hester were
the only members of the upper branch
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
of the Legislature who appeared, and
The Governor of Massachusetts only a few of the representatives went
with
and the First Lady of the State, on through the line to shake hands
the Governor and his daughter.
bended knees, kissing the ring of a
,
Greets Mayor and Wife
-staW-•lattle,e ,2kt."
'
'
daughter.
prelate apAs the distinguished
proached the dais on which the chief
executive and his lady stood in the receiving line, first the Governor and
then Miss Curley knelt and raised the
extended right hand of the churchman
to their lips,

Presents State Flag to

Cardinal

Slowly they arose and engaged in conversation with Cardinal MacRory for
nea:ly five minutes, while a long line
of citizens of the State gazed with
marked attention at the spectacle never
before portrayed in the Capitol of the
old Bay State.
Governor Curley presented to Cardinal
MacRory a State flag, which the Irish
prelate will take back to his native
Armagh.
Although the 7290 men and women and
children who passed through the Hall
of Flags at yesterday's reception provided no new record of attendance at
such functions, the gathering was just
as colorful and interesting as in other
years.

Mayor Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield
were greeted by the Governor and Miss
E.
Curley shortly after 12 o'clock.
Mark Sullivan, chairman of the Boston
Colonel
and
Commission,
Finance
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
other
were
on,
Commissi
Transit
Boston
city officials who went through the line
with their wives. Register of Deeds
William 'I'. A. Fitzgerald and Register I
of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan were
county officials present.
Eileen Green. 6, and Charles F. Knapp,
Wash5. dressed as George and Martha
ington, headed a large 'delegation from
the Mary E. Curley Auxiliary No. 79,
Army and Navy Union.

Representative Gathering

I

From 10 o'clock yesterday morning
when Frederick • H. Bishop, department
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, with a small group of his
comrades of the Civil war, were the
first to g-asp the hand or the Governor
and Miss Curley, until after 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, a steady stream of representatives of various military, fraternal and civic bodies, women's auxiliary organizations, consuls of foreign
countries stationed in Boston, and just
ordinary men, women and children from
all parts of the State came to pay their
respects to the head of the State government.

Police Delegation on Hand
Red uniformed members of the Massa- I
rhusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
formed an arch of American flags
through which William J. Barry, high
chief ranger, and others of the order
marched as they passed the Governor.
Superintendent Martin H. King of the
Boston police headed a delegation of 21
captains and four deputies from his
department to greet the Governor.
Eugene M. McSweeney, accompanied
by Mrs. McSweeney, stood just beyond
the dais on which the Governor and
Miss Curley received, and the new police commissioner had a chance to look
over some of the superior officers of the
department over which he will assume
control today.

Inspiring music
Around the hall in which the reception
was staged were more State police, uniformed and in plain clothes, than ever
before. A larger turnout of military
bodies did duty as guards of honor.
Two bands furnished music regularly
throughout the ceremonies, while many
of the organizations which sent dolegations brought their own bands and
drum corps along.
On the steps of the grand staircase
leading from the second to the third
floors of the State House, more than
300 members of the Handel and Haydn
Society, Boston's famous chorus, were
seated. Under the direction of Dr.
Thompson Stone. conductor of the society, they rendered "AlleluJah" and
"Amen." from Handel's oratorio, "Messiah."

Stand Ordeal Well

BY GOVERNOR CURLEY
PROUD BOY GIVEN CARTWHEEL DOLLAR
yesterday
the thousands greeted by the Governor
of
proudest
the
of
one
was
d,
Wakefiel
hi
of
Leo Delory, 41/Z,
Curley, members of the official staff and
Mary
iss
M
while
dollar
a
silver
given
being
and is pictured here
on.
looked
right,
•
mother, Mrs. F. \V. Delory, shown at
•

The Governor and Miss Curley stood
the trying ordeal of more than three
hours well. Miss Curley found it necessary to rest for brief periods, but the
Governor remained on his feet throughout the reception. A slight cut on the
Index finger of his right hand had to
be taped by Dr. Thomas H. Tierney,.
Curley'•
Miss
surgeon-general, and
right hand was refreshed on occasions
with cold water.
Miss Curley's gown was a black wool
ensemble, trimmed with snow fox, a
blouse of white crepe. She wore a
black tucked ribbon hat with red and
white cockade, black suede shoes with
patent leather trimming, and white
gloves. She carried a large old-fashtoned bouquet of mixed flowers given
her by the Governor.

Governor Pleased

Although the attendance was nearly
1600 below the record of 8801 at the reception of former Governor and Mrs.
Alvan T. Fuller in 1928, Governor Curley
was pleased.
"The entire reception was a very interesting experience," he said. "I think
I could write a book on hands."
"My hand is a little limp, but otherExtra Mice Precautions
wise I feel fine," said Miss Curley when
Guard duty on the second and third It was over.
floors was assigned to squads of the
'irst Corps Cadets, the Lawrence Light
Guards of Medford, the 110th Cavalry and the Massachusetts Military
1101ft•s.,
Academy.
Colonel Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
Nation
Lead
F.
Congress
John
and
President
public safety, and Captain
Stokes of the State detective force were
in Tribute to Washington—Roosein command of the police arrangements
throughout the building, extra precauvelt Lays Wreath on Tomb at Mt.
tions being taken because of threats
rehis
following
, Vernon—Uproar in House Over
against the Governor,
fusal to intervene in th,e Kaminski exeDisplay of Partisanship
cution.
Mayor and Mrs.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (API—Presi- Garden yesterday
Great Numbers of Children
dent Roosevelt and Congress today led
George
Those who came to pay their respects the nation in paying homage to
were from all walks of life, and of all Washington.
Mr. Roosevelt observed the anniverages, ranging from babies in the arms
by moof their parents to 98-year-old Captain sary of Washington's Birthday
There he
William King of Post 168, G. A. R., of toring to Mount Vernon.
tomb
the
on
wreath
a
pass
placed
to
silently
Southbridge, the oldest person
of the man who became known as
through the line.
and first
As has been usual in recent years, a "First in war, first in peace,
n."
large number of children gripped the in the hearts of hPs countryme
House
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and
Senate
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the
of
several
Members
hand of the Governor, and
in each
away with bright silver dollars, gifts assembled at noon to hear
8000
the
clamber the annual reading of
from the Governor.
words Washington spoke in his fareOther James Michael Curleys
well to Congress.
Senator Austin of Vermont read to
The Governor was not the only James
Democratic controlled Senate the
Michael Curley present in the Hall of the
document which expressed the
Flags. There was James Michael Cur- historic
hope of Washington that his counsel
ley of Wayland, 3 years old, who pre"might be productive of some partial
sented the Governor with a corn cob
some occasional good, and
pipe. Young James Michael went away benefit,
now and then recur to moderate
might
dollars.
the
silver
of
one
with
fury of party spirit."
Then there was James Michael Cur- the
Representative Driscoll of Pennsylto
ley, 18, of Roxbury, who came along
vania repeated Washington's advice
at the head of 110th Company, CCC,
the House.
on
pat
a
got
He
Andover.
when
located at
Bedlam broke out in the House
the shoulder from the Governor and
Driscoll concluded as Representative
!wind a bill in his hand as he walked
suggest
to
arose
Rich of Pennsylvania
away.
that the Democrats follow the prinLittle Boy as Indian Chief
ciples laid down by Washington.
The Democrats responded with loud
Also prominent in the line, virtually
Representative Sisheading the delegation of 250 from the boos and "no's,"
shouting, "I object to
Tammany Club, was 4-year-old James son of New York
of George WashingMichael Curley Abbatino, dressed as an using the address
Indian child. Daniel J. Gillen, assist- ton in this way." halted only by the
was
The uproar
ant district attorney of Suffolk and
speaker's gavel.
president of the Tammany Club, car- loud bang of the
his
in
chief
Indian
ried the youthful
arms as he passed the Governor and
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Miss Curley. Joseph Donovan and MilH., Feb. 22
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WREATH FOR WAS1-11NufW;
the Public
Mansfield visited the Washington statue in city's obthe
and laid a wreath at its base as part of
.
servance of Washington's Birthday.
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Gov. Curley and Daughter Receive
7290 Persons, With Irish Cardinal
Distinguished Guest

*
FIRST LADY SOOTHES GOVERNOR'S HAND
greeted 7290 at the annual Washington Birthday recepend of the handshaking ordeal called upon his daughter :
Mary to treat his hand with a lotion.

The Governor of Massachusetts
and the First Lady of the State, on
bended knee's, kissing the ring of a
cardinal archbishop of Ireland, provided the most striking scene in the
colorful Washington's Birthday reception by the chief executive yesterday, attended by 7290 persons.

Presents State 'Flag to Cordhud
Slowly they arose and engaged in conversation with Cardinal MacRory for
nearly five minutes, while a long line
of citizens of the State gazed with
marked attention at the spectacle never
before portrayed in the Capitol of the
old Bay State.
Governor Curley presented to Cardinal
MacP.ory a State flag, which the Irish
prelate will take back to his native
Armagh.
Although the 7290 men and women and
children who passed through the Hall
of Flags at yesterday's reception provided no new record of attendance at
such functions, the gathering was just
as colorful and interesting as in other

years.
Representative Gathering
From 10 o'clock yesterday morning
when Frederick - H, Bishop, department
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, with a small group of his
comrades of the Civil war, were the
first to grasp the hand of the Governor
and Miss Curley, until after 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, a steady stream of representatives of various military, fraternal and civic bodies, women's auxiliary organizations, censuls of foreign
countries stationed in Boston, and just
ordinary men, women and children from
all parts of the State came to pay their
respects to the head of the State government.

Inspiring Music
Around the hall :n which the reception
was staged were more State police, uniformed and in plain clothes, than ever
before. A larger turnout of military
bodies did duty as guards of honor.
Two bands furnished music regularly
throughout the ceremonies, while many
of the organizations which sent delegations brought their own bands and
drum corps along.
On the steps of the grand staircase
leading from the second to the third
floors of the State House, more than
300 members of the Handel and Haydn
Society, Boston's famous chorus, were
seated. :Linder the direction of Dr.
Thompson Stone, conductor of the society, they rendered "Allelujah" and
"Amen," from Handel's oratorio, "Messiah."

Joseph F. Deneliee ef Dorchester were
the only members of the upper branch
of the Legislature who appeared, and
only a few of the representatives went
through the line to shake hands with
the Governor and his daughter.

Greets Mayor and Wife
Mayor Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield
were greeted by the' Governor and Miss
Curley shortly after 12 o'clock.
E.
Mark Sullivan, chairman of the Boston
Finance
Commission,
and
Colonel
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Transit Commission, were other
city officials who went through the line
with their wives. Register of Deeds
William T. A. Fitzgerald and Register
of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan were
county officials present.
Eileen Green, 6, and Charles F. Knapp,
5, dressed as George and Martha Washington, headed a large 'delegation from
the Mary E. Curley Auxiliary No, 79,
Army and Navy Union.

Red uniformed members of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
formed an arch of American flags
through which William J. Barry, high
chief ranger, and others of the order
marched as they passed the Governor.
Superintendent Martin H. King of the
Boston police headed a delegation of 21
captains and four deputies from his
department to greet the Governor.
Eugene M. McSweeney, accompanied
by Mrs. McSweeney, stood just beyond
the dais on which the Governor and
Miss Curley received, and the new police commissioner had a chance to look
over some of the superior officers of the
department over which he will assume
control today.

Stand Ordeal Well
The Governor and Miss Curley stood
the trying ordeal of more than three
hours well. Miss Curley found it necessary to rest for brief periods, but the
Governor remained on his feet throughout the reception. A slight cut on the
Index linger of his right hand had to
be taped by Dr. Thomas H. Tierney,
surgeon-general, and
Miss Curley's
right hand was refreshed on occasions
with cold water.
Miss Curley's gown was a black wool
ensemble, trimmed with snow fox, a
blouse of white crepe. She wore a
black tucked ribbon hat with red and
white cockade, black suede shoes with
patent leather trimming, and white
gloves. She carried a large old-fashioned bouquet of mixed flowers given
her by the Governor.

Great Numbers of Children

Other James Michael Curley's
The Governor was not the only James
Michael Curley present in the Hall of
Flags. There was James Michael Curley of Wayland, 3 years old, who presented the Governor with a corn cob
pipe. Young James Michael went away
with one of the silver dollars.
Then there was James Michael Curley, it, of Roxbury, who came along
at the head of 110th Company, CCCi
located at Andover. He got a pat on
the shoulder from the Governor and
found a hill in his hand as he walked
away.

Little Boy as Indian Chief

i

PROUD BOY GIVEN CARTWHEEL DOLLAR
/
2, of Wakefield, was one of the proud est of the
Leo Dclory, 41
and is pictured here being given a silver dollar while M iss Mary
mother. Mcc. F. \\'. Dclory, shown at

BY GOVERNOR CURLEY
thousands greeted by the Governor yesterday,
Curley, members of the official staff and his
right. looked on.
•

Governor Pleased

_Although the attendance was nearly
1600 below the record of 8801 at the reception of former Governor and Mrs.
Alvan T. Fuller in 1928, Governor Curley
was pleased.
"The entire reception was a very interesting experience," he said. "I think
I could write a book on hands."
Extra Police Precautions
"My hand is s little limp, but otherGuard duty on the second and third wise I feel tine," P;4 id Miss Curley when
It
was over.
floors was assigned to squads of the
First Corps Cadets, the Lawrence Light
Guards of Medford, the 110th Cavalry and the Massachusetts Military
Academy.
Colonel Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety, and Captain John F. President and Congress Lead Nation
Stokes of the State detective force were
in Tribute to Washington—Roosein command of the police arrangements
throughout the building, extra precauvelt Lays Wreath on Tomb at Mt.
tions being taken because of threats
against the Governor, following his refusai to intervene in the Kaminski execution,
Display of Partisanship

Those whn came to pay their respects
were from all walks of life, and of all
ages, ranging from babies in the arms
of their parents to IS-year-old Captain
William King of Post 168, G. A. R., of
Southbridge, the oldest person to pass
through the line.
As has been usual in recent years, a
large number of children gripped the
hand of the Governor, and several went
away with bright silver dollars, gifts
from the Governor.

MARTHA AND GEORGE DROP IN ON GOVERNOR
LAUDS FATHER OF COUNTRY
The Mary Curley Auxiliary, No. 79, of the Army and Navy Union was o
Fi,riner Attorney-General Joseph E. Warner is shown as he paid high tribute in full strength for the official reception at the State House, Eileen Green
in the memory of George Washington during the D. A. R. exercises at the as Martha Washington, and Charles F. Knapp, as a diminutive Geor
Public Garden yesterday.
Washington, six and five respectively, were hits of the occasion.

WASHINr,TON, Feb.'22
dent Roosevelt and Congress today led
the nation in paying homage to George
Washington.
Mr. Roosevelt observed the anniversary of Washington's Birthday by motoring to Mount Vernon.
There he
silently placed a wreath on the tomb
of the man who became known as
"First in war, first in peace, and first
in the hearts of ht's countrymen."
Members of the Senate and the House
assembled at noon to hear in each
chamber the annual reading of the 8000
words Washington spoke in his farewell to Congress.
Senator Austin of Vermont read to
the Democratic controlled Senate the
historic document which expressed the
hope of Washington that his counsel
"might be productive of some partial
benefit, some occasional good, and
might now and then recur to moderate
the fury of party spirit."
Representative Driscoll of Pennsylvania repeated Washington's advice to
the House.
Bedlam broke out in the House when
Driscoll concluded as Representative
Rich of Pemisylvania arose to suggest
that the Democrats follow the principles laid down by Washington.
The Democrats responded with loud
boos and "no's," Representative Sisson of New York shouting, "I object to
using the address of George Washington in this way."
The uproar was halted only by the
loud bang of the speaker's gavel.

Also prominent in the line, virtually
heading the delegation of 110 from the
Tammany Club, was 4-year-old James
Michael Curley Abbatino, dressed as an
Indian child. Daniel J. Gillen, assistant district attorney of Suffolk and
president of the Tammany Club, carried the youthful Indian chief in his
arms as he passed the Governor and
ARRIED 50 YEA
Miss Curley. Joseph Donovan and Mildred Ryan were other youths in full
,.. H., Feb. M
CENTRE
Indian regalia with the Tammany Club —For the first time in nearly a score
delegation.
of years, residents of this town were
preparing to attend a golden wedding
Not Many Legislators Present
anniversary, when Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Many of the men and women who H. Mudgett celebrate the fiftieth year
has e been affiliated with Governor cur- of their marriage at their home toley during his political career were morrow.

\\- RI. ,
FOR WASHINGTON
the Washington statue in the Public
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfirlii
Garden yesterday and laid a wreath at its base as part of the city's observance of Washington's Birthday.
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I Colorful Day at State House as Governor and Daughter
Receive 7290

MISS CURLEY KISSES
The First Lady is shown kneeling to
Rory, who was one of the many at
reception yesterday

THE CARDINAL'S RING
....:.
kiss the ring of Joseph Cardinal MacMARTH
A AND GEORGE DROP
ON GOVERNOR
LAUDS FATHER OF COUNTRY
the Governor's Washington Birthday Former
The Mary Curley Auxiliary, No. 79, of the Army and
th eer Attorney-General Joseph E. Warner
Navy Union was ott
at the State House.
is
shown
as
he
paid
high
tribute
in full strength for the official reception
to
memory of George Washington during the D.
...i.
A. R. exercises at the as Martha Washington, and Charles at the State House. Eileen Green
4.
F.
Knapp,
as
a diminutive Georg
Public Garden yesterday.
present in line, but the number of legisWashington, six and five respectively, were hits sf the
occasion.
lators

Continued Front First Passe

It was a scene unique in these annual
gatherings, inaugurated by George D.
Robinson, Governor of the State in
1184. Clad in the scarlet robes of his office, Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh and primate of Ireland, in Boston for a few hours only.
came to the historic Hall of Flags to
pay his respects to Governor Curley
and Miss Mary Curley, the Governor's
dough[Sr.
As the distinguished
prelate approached the dais no which the chief
executive and his lady stood in the receiving line, first the Governor and
then Miss Curley knelt and raised the
extended right hand of the churchman
to their lips.

Presents State Flag to Cardinal
Slowly they arose and engaged in conversation with Cardinal MacRory for
nearly five minutes, while a long line
of citizens of the State gazed with
marked attention at the spectacle never
before portrayed in the Capitol of the
old Bay State.
Governor Curley presented to Cardinal
MacRory a State flag, which the Irish
prelate will take back to his native
Armagh.
Although the 7290 men and women and
children who passed through the Hall
of Flags at yesterday's reception provided no new record of attendance at
such functions, the gathering was ,iust
as colorful and interesting is in other
years.

Representative Gathering
From 10 o'clock yesterday morning
when Frederick H. Bishop, department
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, with a small group of his
comrades of the Civil war, were the
first to grasp the hand of the Governor
and Miss Curley, until after 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, a steady stream of representatives of various military, fraternal and civic bodies, women's a IIXiliary organizations, consuls of foreign
countries stationed in Boston, and just
ordinary men, women and children from
all parts of the State came to pay their
respects to the head of the State government.

Inspiring Music
Around the hall in which the reception
was staged were more State police, uniformed and in plain clothes, than ever
before. A larger turnout of military
bodies did duty as guards of honor.
Two bands furnished music regularly
throughout the ceremonies, while many
of the organizations which sent dolega.cions brought their own bands and
drum corps along.
On the steps of the grand staircase
leading from the second to the third
floors of the State House, more than
300 members of the Handel and Haydn
Society, Boston's famous chorus, were
seated. Under the direction of Dr.
Thompson Stone, conductor of the society, they rendered "AlleluJah • and
"Amen," from Hendee oratorio, "Messiah."

present yesterday was smaller
than usual. President James G. Moran
of the State Senate, Senator Edward C.
Carroll of South Boston and Senator
Joseph P. Donahoe of Dorchester were
the only members of the upper branch
of the Legislature who appeared, and
only a few of the representatives went
through the line to shake hands with
the Governor and his daughter.

Greets Mayor and Wife
Mayor Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield
were greeted by the Governor and Miss
Curley shortly after 12 o'clock.
E.
Mark Sullivan, chairman of the Boston
Finance
Commission,
and
Colonel
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Transit Commission, were other
city officials who went through the line
with their wives. Register of Deeds
William T. A. Fitzgerald and Register
of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan were
county officials present.
Eileen Green, 6, and Charles F. Knapp,
5, dressed as George and Martha Washington, headed a large 'delegation from
the Mary E. Curley Auxiliary No. 79,
Army and Navy

Police Delegation on Hand
Red uniformed members of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
formed an arch of American flags
through which William J. Barry, high
chief ranger, and others of the order
marched as they passed the Governor.
Superintendent Martin H. King of the
Boston police headed a delegation of 21
captains and four deputies from his
department to greet the Governor.
Eugene M. McSweeney, accompanied
by Mrs. McSweeney, stood just beyond
the dais on which the Governor and
Miss Curley received, and the new police commissioner had a chance to look
over some of the superior officers of the
department over which he will assume
centrol today.

Stand Ordeal Well
The Governor and Miss Curley stood
the trying ordeal of more than three
hours well. Miss Curley found it necessary to rest for brief periods, but the
Governor remained on his feet throughout the reception. A slight cut on the
Index finger of his right hand had to
be taped by Dr. Thomas H. Tierney,
surgeon-general, and
Miss Curley's
right hand was refreshed on occasions
with cold water.
Miss Curley's gown was a black wool
ensemble, trimmed with snow fox, a
blouse of white crepe. She wore a
black tucked ribbon hat with red and
white cockade, black suede shoes with
patent leather trimming, and white
gloves. She carried a large old-fashioned bouquet of mixed flowers given
her by the Governor.

PROUD BOY GIVEN CARTWHEEL DOLLAR
Leo Delory, 4%, of Wakefield, was one of the proudest of the
and is pictured here being given a silver dollar while M iss Mary
mother, Mrs. F. W. Dclory, shown at

BY GOVERNOR CURLEY
thousands greeted by the Governor Yesterday,
Curley, members of the official staff and ins
right, looked on.
4

-,
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Governor Pleased

Although the attendance was nearly
1600 below the record of 8801 at the reception of former Governor and Mrs.
Alvan T. Fuller in 1928, Governor Curley
was pleased.
"The entire reception was a very interesting experience," he said. "I think
I could write a book on hands."
Extra Police Precautions
"My hand is a little limp, but otherGuard duty on the second and third wise I feel fine," said Miss Curley when
floors was assigned to squads of the It was over.
First Corps Cadets, the Lawrence Light
Guards of Medford, the 110th Cavalry and the Massachusetts Military
Academy.
Colonel Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety. and Captain John F.
President and Congress Lead Nation
Stokes of the State detective force were
in command of the police arrangements
in 'rribute to Washington—Roosethroughout the building, extra precautions being taken because of threats
Nelt Lays Wreath on Tomb at M1. 1
against the Governor, following his recrnon—t.proar in House 0.er
fusal to intervene in the Kaminski execution.
Display.

PAY HOMAGE

of Partisanship

Great Numbers of Children
Those who came to pay their respects

were from all walks of life, and of all
ages, ranging from babies in the arms
of their parents to IS-year-old Captain
William King of Post 168, G. A. R., of
Southbridge, the oldest person to pass
through the line.
As has been usual In recent years, a
large number of children gripped the
hand of the Governor, and several went
away with bright silver dollars, gifts
from the Governor.

Other James Michael Curleys
The Governor was not the only James
Michael Curley present In the Hail of
Flags. There was James Michael curley of Wayland, 3 years old, who presented the Governor with a corn cob
pipe. Young James Michael went away
with one of the silver dollars.
Then there was James Michael Curley, 18, of Roxbury, who came along
at the head of 110th Company, CCC,
located at Andover. He got a pat on
the shoulder from the Governor and
found a bill in his hand as he walked
away.

Little Boy as Indian Chief

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (Art—President Roosevelt and Congress today led
the nation in paying homage to George
Washington.
Mr. Roosevelt observed the anniversary of Washington's Birthday by motoring to Mount Vernon.
There he
silently placed a wreath on the tomb
of the man who became known as
"First in war, first in peace, and first
in the hearts of hN countrymen."
Members of the Senate and the House
assembled at noon to hear in each
chumber the annual reading of the 8000
words Washington spoke in his farewell to Congress.
Senator Austin of Vermont read to
the Democratic controlled Senate the
historic document which expressed the
hope of Washington that his counsel
"might be productive of some partial
benefit, some occasional good, and
might now and then recur to moderate
the fury of party spirit."
Representative Driscoll of Pennsytvania repeated Washington's advice to
the House.
Bedlam broke out In the House when
Driscoll concluded as Representative
Rich of Penflsylvania arose to suggest
that the Democrats follow the principles laid down by Washington.
The Democrats responded with loud
boos and "no's," Representative Sisson of New York shouting, "I object to
using the address of George Washington in this way."
The uproar was halted only by the
loud bang of the speaker's gavel.

Also prominent in the line, virtually
heading the delegation of 250 from the
Tammany Club, was 4-year-old James
Michael Curley Abbatino, dressed as an
Indian child. Daniel J. Gillen, assistant district attorney of Suffolk and
president of the Tammany Club, carried the youthful Indian chief In his
arms as he passed the Governor and
Miss Curley. Joseph Donovan and MilARRIED 50 YEA
dred Ryan were other youths In full
CENTRE
,
H., Feb. 22
Indian regalia with the Tammany Club
—For the first time in nearly a score
delegation.
of years, residents of this town were
preparing to attend a golden wedding
Not Many Legislators Present
anniversary, when Mr. and Mrs. Charles
/ Many of the men and women who H. Aludgett celebrate
the fiftieth year
have been affiliated with Gov.,rnnr I 7111'. of I heir marriage
at their home toley during his political career were morrow.

WREATH FOR WASHINGTON
Mayor and M r,. Mansfield visited the Washington statue in the Public
Garden yesterday and laid a wreath at its base as part of the city's observance of Washington's Birthday.
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1Throngs Acclaim Him
at Two Churches and
State House
BY WALTER HEINTZ
the papal blessing and
greetings of old Ireland,
MacRory, archCardinal

Bringing
the warm
Joseph

bishop of Armagh, successor to St.
Patrick and primate of all Ireland,
the first Irish cardinal ever to come
to Nt w England, yesterday paid a
flying visit here, made a whirlwind
tour of Greater Boston and immediately endeared himself to vast
throngs.
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ARRIVES HERE
ABOUT 6 P.M.
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President Making: Special Trip for Son's
initiation by Fly Club of Harvard
•t, Then Goes to Hyde Park Home for Few
Days—Mayor LaGuardia Boards the
Special at Philadelphia

•

t
u
j

NEW YORK, Feb. 23 (UP)—Mayor Is Guardia stepped off President
Roosevelt's train at Pennsylvania station today and said he received
renewed assurances that New York "will get its share'' of work relief
funds from the $4,880,000,000 bill, now before Congress.

ENROUTE WITH PRES&
Final preparations were given
a last-minute checking over to- DENT-ROASEIZELI.../4~fr
day as the largest police guard BRIDGE MASS., Feb. 23 (AP)
ever assembled in Greater Bos- —President Roosevelt resumed
ton prepared to receive and pro- his work relief study today
tect the President of the United aboard train on the way to HarStates, due in Boston early to- vard University in a talk with
night on his way to Cambridge 'Mayor LaGuardia of New York.
where he is to attend the annual The mayor met the Presidential
mid-winter dinner of the Fly special at Philadelphia and imClub, exclusive Harvard social mediately went into conference
group.
with the President in the obserUNUSUAL PRECAUTIONS
The dinner tonight has been an a!fan for which President Roosevelt has
planned for some time, for during his
undergraduate days, more than 30
yeas ago, President Roosevelt was a
member of the Fly Club. Tonight the
club members will toast a new initiate,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.. son of the
(Continued on Page Three)
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vation parlor of the rear coach.
POSSIBLE TOPIC
There seemed little doubt that the issue of work relief now before the Senate was topic number one. LaGuardia
has asked for one billion dollars of the
proposed four billion appropriation
which is in doubt of final approval as
a result of the Senate's insistence
against the President for the "prevailing wage" clause.
Mr. Roosevelt maintained silence today on the issue.
Philadelphia was the first stop of the
fa.st-going special from Washington.
Favoring direct grants to American
steamship lines rather than aiding them
by indirect subsidy through mail contracts, the President studied a report
of a committee of experts who made an
ire..estigation of the whole subject.
There were indications that he would
put. the finishing touches on a message
covering his recommendations which
may be sent to the capital for transmission to Congress before he, himself,
returns to Washington.
Although his trip is being made primArily to watch his son, Franklin D.,
Jr., initiated tonight to the exclusive
Harvard Fly Club, the President will
extend his week-end from Washington
to pay a short visit, to his home in Hyde
Park, N. Y. He will go there from
Cambridge tomorrow.
Expectations were that Mr. Roosevelt
would return to the White House not
later than Thursday, when the last of
the season's formal receptions will be
held there.
KEEPS IN TOUCH
Watching carefully the developments
in congressional action over the administration's $4,890,000.000 work relief
bill, Mr. Roosevelt had arranged for
lose cont,nunicatton with the White
()use (twig his absence.
Marvin F. McIntyre, a secretary, will
aintain an office at Poughkeepsie, near
yde Park, while Stephen T. Early, anther secretary, is at the White House.
iss Louis Hackmetster, the President's
telephone operator, will be at the
oughkeepsie office.
Anxious to clean up pendin
and attack the
of nirtl..4
es dent also is accompantflrby his private secretaries, Miss
Marguerite Lehand and Miss Grace
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The club committee, very secretive, John R. King of the Cambridge force
assured inquirers last night that acting as the President's personal
bodyIt
guard.
nothing important would be said.
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will not be strange if President RoosePresident,
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Nor will it
Mayor Mansfield and his wife will
President joins a more or less harmonious chorus singing old Harvard ditties board the train at the Beacon Park
yard in Brighton and pay their respects
and club ballads.
After the last "Fair Harvard" has to the nation's chief executive. They
been
. sung and the last toast has set will remain with the President during
the club glassware ringing and the last the ride back to Boston.
John Roosevelt, youngest son of
old
on grad ha..s had his say, President
.ev elt alit leave the Fly Club and President Roosevelt and a freshman at
Harvard College, will be unable to see
by motor to his waiting
lines little, if any, of his father tonight, when
through the same carefully spaced train'
I he President arrives at Harvard. John
club
is Roosevelt is not a member of the Fly
ofThe routeto be taken to the
Club to which freshmen are not admitted and therefore will be unable to
taka any part in the festivities where
his father will be engaged.
In order to have some time with his
father. John Roosevelt planned to go to
Worcester this afternoon to meet the
President on his arrival in that city and
then return to Boston on board the
train with his father,
Members of clubs, other than the Fly
Club, in the restricted area at Harvard hey show legitimate reason, it was antonight, will be allowed to pass through 'Jounced today.
Over the holiday, young Roosevelt
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STATE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Philip A. Chapman of 47 Sudan
street, Dorchester, Boston attorney
and former city— purchasing agent,
will be appointed next week to the
place on the Boston Finance Cornmission to be vacated by Joseph
i W. McKenney, it was learned last
night.

Gov. Curley and Gov. Bridges of New Hampshire, conferring this morning
project.
at the State House on the $40,000,000 Merrimack valley
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Gov. Curley Speeds Up
Merrimack Valley
Project
Legislation to create a Merrimack valin the
ley authority will be introduced
Legislatures of Massachusetts and New
CurHampshire early next week, Gov.
a confollowing
today
announced
ley
states and
ference of officials of the two
for the
federal representatives, called
in conpurpose of working out details
$40,000,000
nection with the proposed
project.
Merrimack valley improvement
by
The project has not been approved beit is
the federal government, but approval
lieved that it will receive the
and the two
of the federal government
today's
States. One of the purposes of
by
conference was to plan legislation so
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, to
position
that the states would be in aapproval is
go ahead, when federal
given.
a MerriThe legislation for creating submitted
be
mack valley authority will
(Continued on Page Two)
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D. Weston, chief engineer of that orpartment; William F. Callahan. commissioner of public works; Arthur W.
Dean, chief engine:1' of that department; State Senators Meehan of Lawrence and McCarthy of Lowell; Charles
P Howard, chairman of the commission
on administration and finance, and
Mayor Dalrymple of Haverhill.
Others Irma Massachusetts included
Richard K. Hale, associate commissioner of public works, and F. L. Sellew,
assistant to Chief Engines Weston. Representatives of the federal government
were T. B. Parker, in charge of PWA
in Massachusetts Por the federal government, and his assistant, Richard March.

ELEVEN-POUND BOY
FOR THE HURLEYS
It's an li-pound holy, and Assistant
United States District Attorney Joseph
J. Hurley is receiving congratulations.
Although he was born on the eve of
Washington's Birthday, Mr. Hurley
saym he is going to name his on
after
Governor Curley. Both the baby and
Mrs. litirterlfre reported doing
nicely
t the Faulkner
Hospital, Jamaica

HELD POST MONTH
The resignation of Mr.
McKenneY,
Cornier head coach of football at Boston College, who was named this week
to the post of associate director of
athletics in the Boston public schools,
Is expected to be in the hands of Chairman E. Mark Sullivan either today or 1
Monday.
His duties in his new position make
It impossible to give the time that
would be required by the Finance Cornmisrlen.
Mr. Mclienney
was appointed to the Finance Commission last
month, after Governor Curley removed
Charles M. Storey iitilrAThepit J. Donabile.
t&avarnor Curley, It is understood,
tlready has conferred with Attorney
...
-11-1il7N—
Chapman, who has agreed 7
vacancy that will be left by McKengo
will
name
ney's resignation, and his
confirmato the Governor's Council for
tion at its next meeting.
Chapman was secretary under Mr.
Mayor
Curley during his first term as
commissioner
of Boston. He was penal
and
during the Nichols administration
as
during Mr. Curley's second term
adMayor, and in the third Curley
agent.
purchasing
ministration he was
and superintendent of supplies.
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
of. tit
Hyde Park and other members
City Council have been complatnin
rece
which
in
manner
against the
purchases have been made for the el
past expe
It Is felt that Chapman's
suggestirg:
ence would he of value in
what sl*epi
Commission
to the Finance
should he taken in such mat Lers.
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McSweeney takes over the direction
of the Boston police department today, equipped with a lot of evitlence
secretly secured by non-commissioned
officers of the State police on orders
Governor Curley, which had
, from
been intended as an expose of police
corruption linked with vice in the
proceedings halted by the
resignation of Commissioner Joseph

ouster

J. Leonard.
Ird Col.

Continued on Png

-,
to seareh

.11150111','
curt wjere directed
for definite evidence—the nature

of
which is still kept secret. It was this
evidence that was the keystone of the
confidence of Governor Curley that he
would be able to oust Commi.sloner
Leonard with little difficulty.
Rumors Stir Police
The gathering of evidence by the
State' troopers, many of them unfamiliar with Boston, tended to show,
it was learned, that complete strangers were able to locate certain dives
and dens and trace their ownership in
the space of four days' time, while
superior officers of the Boston police
department declared they were in complete Ignorance that such places existed.
No inkling that the State troopers
were in Boston was allowed to get out,
and tintil yesterday, when several of
those assigned to the task returned to
their barrack., their whereabouts was
uncertain. Boston police were completely unaware, that the troopers had
been at work checking them up.
The assignment of the troopers was
made after Govern
rley had announced that
e . ate detectIvee,
another branch of the State pace.
has been withdrawn from the probe of
the COSMOS Club affair, which brought
about the resignation of Commissioner
Leonard and the impending reorganization of the Boston police department.
Rumors flew thick RIO] fast in the
Boston police department yesterday,
with the majority of the superior officers of the intown stations poised and
ready to shift to a new assignment.
Reports that Deputy Superintendent
James CINflin, formerly commanding
officer at Warren avenue station, having jurisdiction over the section In
which most of the chartered clubs are
located, was to be reduced to captain,
were set aside last night by a statement from Commissioner McSweeney.

No Truth, lie Declares

1

"There is absolutely no truth in it."
he said. "I never made any such a
statement. I said I wasn't going to
make changes for the present in regard to promotions and when I say a
thing you can hang your hat on it I
mean what I say."
The first action to be taken by Commissioner McSweeney, it was learned,
is to peruse the list of chartered and
unchartered clubs in Boston, submitted
by the captains and dewily superintendents, and to cheek them with a list
already compiled by State troopers.
It was expected that the cleanup of
Boston would follow the same general
plan pursued by former Com III i SSloner
Hultman when he took office, a series
of raids on the known places already
named in newspapers, to he follreveed by
a general realignment of the police policy regarding such places.
All the changes indicated by the retiring commissioner have been millifled by the appointment of the new
commissioner, and for the past two
days the department has been In a
state of jitters, with virtually two commissioners, both marking time until
Commissioner McSweeney takes over
the job.
.
It was anticipated that matters would
be left at the present status for at
least two weeks before any sweeping
reorganization
is
Trial
attempted.
boards are expected to be created to
hear certain evidence which is in the
hands of the authorities, indicating
laxity In performance of duty and conduct unbecoming police officers.

After "Big Shots"
Commissioner
McSweeney
declared
war on the underworld In a statement
last night In which he declared he was
going after the "big shots" of all the
rackets and put them behind the bars.
"I know and every decent citizen knows
that
the
so-called
gunman
and
racketeer is yellow to the core. Their
success in gaining power and wealth Is
partly at
to the veniality of
certain police officers and officials. I
11111 going to divorce absolutely the Boston police department from' the gangsters, the racketeers, the dope prillers,
the number pool operators, the gamblers
and all the sycophantic scum of the
underworld.
"I have a profound appreciation that
there can he no :netting results without
co-operation of iha public rind the
newspapers. Once aroused, public opinion will rally to the aid of the decent
and honest policemen. Through the publicity and the nil of outside State
agencies, more real work to smash the
underworld has been done in the past
13 days than in the previous 15 months.
"the Boston pollee nre going to apprehend the 'big shots.' They will not
run after the little, putrid agents of the
'big shots.' it is the leaders who will
lie smashed this time."

CHECKER TOURNAMENT DRAWS THRONG
At the exhibition of the New England Checker Association, the
American '
House, yesterday, for the checker charnpionship of the district: standing,
left
to right, H. W. Durgin, Fred Barker and Kenneth Grover, looking
on,
while seated, left to right, are Saul Weslow, New England champion;
John
B. Stiles and Willie Ryan, New York champion.
Flans for the roost elaborate programme of outdoor checker playing
ever contemplated throughout New
Englabd were discussed .)esterday at
the annual checker meet and 'convention of the New England Checker Association, held at the American /louse.
The plan, if successful. will open all the
public parks in New England to lovers
of the game.
St. Petersburg, Fla., and many European cities have already put this and
similar ideas into operation. The newly
elected vice-presidents of the organization will lay the plan before the Governors and legislatures of their respective States.
At the same time, an effort will be
made to have the law prohibiting the
playing of board games (checkers and
chess) on Sunday set aside. Since baseban, football and other sports are in
Operation on these days, checker enthusiasts argue that the same privilege
1.
should be extended to followers of the

his simultaneous exhibition were William Gane of Keene, N. Ft., A. M. Ripley of Mantimicus, Me., and Alfred
Kimball of Reading.
Finals in the class B tourney for the
J. J. Lannin award resulted as follows:
Paul Michelson of the Boston Y. M. C.
I'. first, James Lavery of New London,
Conn., second and Harry Phillips of
Brant Rock, Mass., third.
H. D. Wilson of Kittery, Me., won the
class C tourney, with R. G. Pickard of
Newton second and Frank J. Schindler
of Roslindale third.
Just before the convention closed MT.
MacDonald, heading the vice-president',
committee for Massachusetts, stated he
would lose no time In presenting the
public parks and the Sunday law rest).
lotions to Governor Curley and the
State Legislature. "missoom
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Play
SECRET PROBE OF :hecker
Darks Is Urged
) VICE IN BOSTON
.Data Gathered by State Troopers in
McSweeney's Hands---Going
After 'Big Shots"
BY LESTER ALLEN
Police Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney takes over the direction
of the Boston police department today, equipped with a lot of evidence
secretly secured by non-commissioned
officers of the State police on orders
from Governor Curley, which had
been intended as an expose of police
corruption linked with vice in the
ouster proceedings halted by the
resignation of Commissioner Joseph
J. Leonard.
,

1, Continued on Vag
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nod wv7ere directed tii search
for iletinite evidenee—the nature of
which is still kept secret. It was this
evidence that was the keystone of the
confidence of Governor Curley that he
would be able to oust enintni,,ioner
Leonard with little diMculty.

Rumors Stir Police
The gathering of evidence by the
State. troopers, many of them un, familiar with Boston, tended to show,
. it was learned, that complete stringera were able to locate certain dives
and dens and trace their ownership in
the space of four days' time, while
superior officers of the Boston police
department declared they were in complete ignorance that such places existed.
No inkling that the State troopers
were in Boston wits allowed to get out.
and nntil yesterday, when several of
those assigned to the task returned to
their barrack•, their whereabouts was
U ncertain.
Boston police were completely unaware, that the troopers had
been at work checking them up.
The asaignment of the troopers was
made after Go4ifsgrFigiey had announced that
.
ate detectives,
another branch of the Slate police.
has been withdrawn from the probe of
the Cosmos Club affair, which brought
about the resigna t ion of Commissioner
I .canard and the impending reorganization of the Boston police department.
Rumors flew thick and fast in the
Boston police department yesterday,
with the majority of the superior officers of the intown stations poised and
ready to shift to a new assignment.
Reports that Deputy Superintendent
James Cleflin, formerly commanding
officer at Warren avenue station, having jurisdiction over the section in
which most of the chartered clubs are
located, was In be reduced to captain,
were set aside last night by a statefrom Commissioner McSweeney.

•

CHECKER TOURNAMENT DRAWS THRONG
At the exhibition of the New England Checker Association,.the American
House, yesterday, for the checker chatnpionship of the district: standing, left
to right, H. W. Durgin, Fred Barker and Kenneth Grover, looking on,
while seated, left to right, are Saul Weslow, New England champion; John
B. Stiles and Willie Ryan, New York champion.
4. •
Plans for the most elaborate programme of outdoor checker playing
ever contemplated throughout New
England were discussed yesterday at
the annual checker meet and Convention of the New England Checker Association, held at the American House.
The plan, if successful, will open all the
public parks in New England to lovers
of the game.
St. Petersburg, Fla., and many European cities have already put thia and
similar Ideas into operation. The newly
elected vice-presidents of the organization will lay the plan before the Governors and legislatures of their respective States.
At the same time, an effort will be
made to have the law prohibiting the
playing of board games (checkers and
chess) on Sunday set aside. Since baseball, football and other sports are in
operation on these days, checker enthusiasts argue that the same privilege
ahould be extended to followers of the
_
,

his simultaneous exhibition were William (lane of Keene, N. B., A. M. Ripley of Mantimicus, Me., and Alfred
Kimball of Reading.
Finals In the class B tourney for the
J. J. Lannin award resulted as follows:
Paul Michelson of the Boston Y. M. C,
first, James Lavery of New London,
Conn., second and Harry Phillips Of
Brant Rock, Mass., third.
H. D. Wilson of Kittery, Me., won the
class C tourney, with II. G. Pickard of
Newton second and Frank J. Schindler
of Roslindale third.
Just before the convention closed Mr.
MacDonald, heading the vice-president's
committee for Massachusetts, stated he
would lose no time in presenting the
public parks and the Sunday law resm
lotions to Governor Curley and the
State Legislature.

No Truth, tie Declares
"There la ahaolutely no truth in it,"
lie said. "I never made any emeh a
statement. I said I wasn't going In
make changes for the present In regard to pro:notions and when I say a
thing you can hang your hat on it I
mean what I say."
The first act ion to be taken by Corninitisloner McSweeney, it was learned,
Is to peruse the list of chartered and
unchartered clubs in Boston, submitted
by the captains RIM deputy superintendents, mnil to check them with a list
already compiled by State troopers.
It was expected that the cleanup of
Boston would follow the same general
plan pursued by former Commissioner
Hultman when he took office, a series
of raids on the known places already
named in newspapers, to he follo\med by
a general realigmnent of the police policy regarding sueli places.
All the changes indicated by the retiring commissioner have been nullified by the appointment of the new
commissioner, and for the past two
days the department has been in a
state of jitters, with virtually two earnmissioners, both marking time until
Commlasioner McSweeney takes over
the Job.
.
It was anticipated that matters would
be left at the present status for at
least too weeks before any sweeping
reorganisation is attempted. Trial
iloarcia are expected to he created to
hear certain evidence which la in the
hands of the authorities, Indicating
laxity In performance of duty and conduct unbecoming police officers.
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After "Big Shots"
Commiasloner
McSweeney
declared
war on the underworld in a statement
last night in which he declared he was
going after the "big shots" of all the
rackets and pot them behind the bars.
"I know and every decent citizen knriwa
, that
tile
so-called
gunma ?I
end
!racketeer is yellow to the core. Their
MICee,S In gaining power and weal;li Is
partly altiiinitable to the renlallt - of
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It was learned yesterday that. for a
period of four days following the diseovery of a completely-equipped gambling room at the she of the Cosmos
Club, where Joseph ''Red" Sweeney was
officers
'murdered, non-commissioned
of the uniformed branch of the State
Police were relieved of duty at their ,
tr
barracks and sent in plain clothes
dig up evidence of police corruption
of
and its link with the underworld
Boston.
the
for
. This evidence was compiled
use of Special Counsel John P. Feeney
ioner
in his examination of Commiss
Leonard, but now that Commissioner
nt,
departme
McSweeney takes over the
purgit will he used to bring about a
ing of Boston's night life of the gangto
ster and racketeer element alleged
cloak
have obtained police protection to
gamactivities of horse-racing rooms,
houses
bling dens, dope traffickers and
of ill-repute.
the seAn effort was made to keep
ns by
cret-probe of Boston vice conditio
the State troopers • hushed, and it had
evithe
been intended to use some of
proceeddence obtained in the ouster
Police
ings pending against former
.
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
Commissioner of Public Safety Paul
Bosinto
troopers
G. Kirk ordered the
r
ton after a e.onference with Governo
-General
Curley and Assistant Attorney
misnon-com
Henry P. Fielding. The
were
sioned eMcers selected for the job
with
warned not to (Beetles their mission
anyone, and were directed to search
of
nature
for deficit e evidence—the
was this
which is still kept secret. It
the
evidence that was the keystone of
he
confidence of Governor Curley that
ioner
Commiss
would be able to oust
y.
difficult
Leonard with little

Rumors Stir Police
by the
The gathering of evidence
State' troopers, many of them unshow,
familiar with Boston, tended to
strongit was learned, that complete
dives
certain
era were able to locate
ip in
and dens and trace their ownersh
while
the space of four days' time,
police
superior officers of the Boston
Cornin
were
department declared they
explate ignorance that such places
isted.
troopers
No inkling that the State
out,
were in Boston was allowed to get
of
and Until yesterday, when several
to
those assigned to the task returned
was
outs
their ha rracke, their whereab
comwere
police
uncertain. Boston
pletely unaware, that the troopers .had
, been at work checking them up.
The assignment of the troopers was
.rley had anmade after Govern()
e .. ate detectives,
nounced that
another branch of the State police.
of
has hen withdrawn from the probe
the Cosmos Club affair, which brought
ioner
about the resignation of Commiss
Leonard and the impending reorganizaent.
departm
tion of the Boston police
Rumors flew thick and fast in the
Boston police depri rtment yesterday,
ofwith the majority of the superior
and
ficer, of the intown stations poised
nt.
assignme
new
a
to
ready to shift
Reports that Deputy Superintendent
James Claflin, formerly commamling
officer at Warren avenue station, has'
in
big jurisdiction over the section
which most of the chartered clubs are
located, was to he reduced to captain,
were set aside last night by a stateey.
ment from Commissioner McSween

No Truth, tie Declares
"There Is absolutely no truth in it." I
a ,
he said. "I never made any suet'
to
statement. I said I wasn't going
remake changes for the present in
say
gard to promotions and when I
I
it
on
hat
your
thing you Call hang
mean what I say."
ComThe first action to be taken by
missioner McSweeney, it was learned,
and
d
chartere
of
list
is to peruse the
d
unchartered clubs in Boston, submitte
by the captains and deputy superinlist
it
with
tendents, and to cheek them
.
already eompiled by State troopers
of
It was expected that the cleanup
Boston would follow the same general
ioner
Commiss
plan pursued by former
series
Hultman when he took office, a
of raids on the known places already
by
named in newspapers, to he followed
pola general realignment of the police
icy regarding such places.
reAll the changes indicated by the
nullitiring commissioner have been
new
the
of
ment
fied by the appoint
commissioner, and for the past two
In a
days the department has been
comstate of jitters, with virtually two
missioners, both marking time until
Commissioner McSweeney takes over

the Job.
It was anticipated that matters would
at

be left at the present status for
g
least two weeks before any sweepin
Trial
attempted.
is
reorganization
to
created
he
boards are expected to
the
hear certain evidence which is In
ng
hands of the authorities, indicati
conand
laxity In performance of duty
officers.
duct unbecoming police

After "Big Shots"
Commissioner McSweeney declaredt

war on the underworld in a statemen
was
last night In which he declared he
the
going after the "big shots" of all
bars.
rackets and put them behind the
knows
citizen
"I know and every decent
and
gunman
so-called
that the
Their
racketeer Is yellow to the core.
Is
success In gaining power anti wealth
partly attributable to the veniality of
I
certain police officers and officials.
am going to divorce absolutely the Boston police department from' the gangsters, the racketeers, the dope pedlers.
the number pool operators, the gamblers
and all the sycophantic sciun of the
underworld.
that
"I have a profound appreciation
without
there can he no Meting results
the
co-operation of the nubile end
opinnewspapers. Once aroused, public
decent
the
ion will rally to the aid of
and hottest policemen. Through the pubState
licity and the aid of outside
the
agencies, more real work to smash
past
the
underworld Ilan been done In
15 days than in the previous 11 months.
ap'The Boston police are going to
not
prehend the 'big shots.' They will
the
of
run after the little, putrid agents
will
who
leaders
'big shots.' it Is the
It' smashed this time."
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CHECKER TOURNAMENT DRAW:: THRONC,
the American '
At the exhibition of the New England Checker Association, standing, left
:
House, yesterday, for the checker chaMpionship of the district
looking on,
to right, H. W. Durgin, Fred Barker and Kenneth Grover,
on; John
while seated, left to right, are Saul Weslow, New England champi
B. Stiles and Willie Ryan, New York champion.
exhibition were WilPlans for the most elaborate pro- hie simultaneous
H., A. M. Ripgramme of outdoor checker playing liam Gene of Keene, N.
Me., and Alfred

ever contemplated throughout New
England were discussed yesterday at
the annual checker meet and Convention of the New England Checker Association, held at the American House.
The plan, if successful, will open an the
public parks In New England to lovers
of the game.
St. Petersburg, Fla., and many European cities have already put this and
similar Ideas into operation. The newly
elected vice-presidents of the organization will lay the plan before the Governors and legislatures of their respective States.
At the same time, an effort will he
made to have the law prohibiting the
playing of board games (checkers and
chess) on Sul day set aside. Since baseball, football and otner sports are in
Operation on these days, checker enthusiasts argue that the same privilege
should be extended to followers of the
.
.

I

ley of Mantimicus,
Kimball of Reading.
Finals in the class B tourney for the
.T. J. Lannin award resulted as follows:
Paul Michelson of the Boston Y. M. C.
V. first, James Lavery of New London,
Conn., second and Harry Phillips of
Brant Rock, Mass., third.
H. 13, Wilson of Kittery, Me., won the
class C tourney, with R. G. Pickard of
Newton second and Frank J. Schindler
of Rosilndale third.
Just before the convention closed Mr.
MacDonald, heading Hie vIce-president'r
committee for Massachusetts, stated lit
would lose no time In presenting the
public parks and the Sunday law reeo•
lotions to Governor Cur:ey and the
State Legislature. "mosol.
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1Maiden Legion Drum Corps Wins
I First Place at 40 and 8 Contest

MALDEN POST WINNER. OF 40 AND 8 CONTEST
Bugle corps of Malden Post, No. 69, which carried off first place in the musical
competition held at
Boston Garden yesterday, looking natty in their bright uniforms and rolling out the wartime
music of .the A. E. h.
in first class fashion.
The bugle corps of Malden Post, 59, khaki with yellow cotton
gloves—but,veterans, and Edward Dicta, also of th.
American Legion, won first place in the Boston's finest convinced everybody Malden corps, won first
prize as th,
who
saw
them
that
it could not be best bugler among the veterans. Hi musical competition, held at the Boston
done better, despite the fact that the sounding of "taps" was
particularlY
Garden yesterday, by the 40-and-8 or- East Lynn
drill team, which captured impressive. There were 11 contestants
ganization of the American Legion.
the national championship during the for the these individual prizes.
John D
Military bands are acknowledged In- past two
years, preceded them. Gov- Crowley of Cambridge, national 'con:terpreters of martial music, but the ernor
Curley, who was represented-1,y mender of the 40-and-8, presented
HI,
Malden corps yesterday played like vicCalanrrancis .1. Kelley of his staff, prizes.
tors marching from the battlefield, as certainly
could find nothing to criticise
judges
The
were
Irving
Hill
the bugles sounded and the drums rolled In the
drill team, which received the drums, Thomas Canan for bugles,
out the war-time music of the Ameri- hearty
applause of his representative.
Leonard Ricketmon for marching, Ma,
can expeditionary force. Not since the
The police band, although It was a tin King for cadence, and Fred
Church
Yankee Division returned home from favorite,
was outpointed by the band Icy for inspection. Clarence King superFrance has the city heard such exultfrom Watertown legion poet, which vised the competition and John
Easter:
ant, exuberant music as the Malden
has won the national 40-and-ft champion- acted as clerk. The announcemenlq
corps played at the Garden yesterday.
ships for the past two years.
were made by William Ward, It was the
Although only in Class B, Old DorThe competition was held for the first competition of its kind
ever held
chester Post captured the honors for
benefit of the child welfare work of the 40-and-S organization. It
was s.
drumming. The roll and booming of the
the 40 and-8 organization. The best il- successful that a Sirrilliir contest
I:
14 drums sounded like gunfire, as the
lustration of the work of this organiza- already under considerat
ion for next ,
corps poured out the rhythm of the
tion was shown in the pony corps from year.
marching tunes that have helped to Chelmsford. Cambridg
e and Boston. The,
make the American doughboy the
latter corps is known as the I'D Juniors.;
smart-appearing soldier that he Is.
Three young misses, as drum majors ,
For straight marching, the 32 men led
the
corps:
Et hna
Hazeltine.'
in the Cambridge corps beat all .comChelmsford; Patricia Pembroke, Cam-i
petitore.
bridge, and Dolly Merrick, the Y.1-,
The Marlboro drum and bugle corps, Juniors.
Miss Pembroke was awarde
of course, was in a class by itself and
the cup offered by Congressman Georg
did credit to its reputation as the State
Holden Tinkham for the best individua
and national champion. The Boston pobugler among the juniors. Walter Vol
lice band and the police drill team sur- ley
of Chelmsford won a pair of rose
prised everybody. The drill team, in
wood drum sticks as the best drumme
particular, under the direction of Capamong the juniors, after he had
playe
tain Thomas S. J. Kavanaugh of Divi- a
tie with Ted Parsons, the YD Junior
sion P. Roxbury, the department drilldrummer. Dolly Merrick was presente
master, and Sergeants Andrew Mark- a
drum major's baton for the bes
hard and George Bailey, won repeated
showing made by the TD among
th
applause as they went through the trick
juniors.
formations in West Point style. There
W. T. Walley of the Malden
dru
was no colorful costumes to enhance and
bugle corps won first prize as
th
the picture—just the old department best
individual drummer among th

;isum
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Miss Curley Receives
at Dance of 350 Club
"The disclosures in the
pardon and parole graft
are amazing,"
PRES
10
.36
Ci_vo
mRS
EDWARD
GOODE

MISS
Lo R EN C E
frA
htuRLEY
CAA//MAN Of DANCE

TO CARRY TOG
WAR' TO CURLEY

The first 'big social event sponsored
by Miss Mary Curley since her father
became Governor was held at the Copley-Plaza Hotel last night, when over
800 young people crowded into the grand
ballroom to attend the supper dance of
the 350 Club.
The club was organized to 118Sitit the
'sick poor-who have been patients at
the Boston City Hospital. It has become so popular that membership, originallY limited to 360, had to be extended
to 760. Another extension is now in
sight.
Previous to the dance, Miss Curley,
who Is the honorary president of the
club, received the members and guests,
along with Mrs. Edward F. Goode, the
active president. Captain Oscar C. Bohlin of the First Corps Cadets, and Major Stewart Hall of the Governor's
military staff, served as escort to Miss
Curley. Their presence and that of numerous members of the corps In uniform, as well as other military anti
naval officials from the first corps area
and the first naval district, gave a
touch of smartness and distinction to
the event that made it the outstanding
social event of the holiday.
Governor Curley, with members of
his staff, came In during the dancing
and remained for some time greeting
and chatting with old friends.
Other officers of the club, active In its
welfare work, are Mrs. John Dunphy,
Mrs. Frank Long, Miss Mayline Donnelly, Miss Agnes Goode, Miss Katherine Glynn and Miss Madeline O'Connor.

Two cities in rebellion against
the edict of the state racing commission that there will be no
hearings granted In protest against
the issuing of licenses for dog
racing, prepared yesterday to carry
their fight to Gov. Curley. if need be.
South Boston worrie-ri at a meeting in the home of Dr. Belle Scott
Carmody, led the opposition in
that section to having dog races.
The Women's Civic Club named a
committee of four to wait upon
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever today as
the first step to block such tracks
If the women do not receive encouragement from that quarter
they may wait upon the governor.
Cambridge also prepared to carry
its fight on. Acting Mayor John
W. Lyons said a hearing before the
commission has been requested.
If the commission rejects this
plea, backed by the acting mayor
and council, a public hearing will
be held.
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the stairs between his Guard of Honor, His Excellency, Gov.
Descending James
M. Curley, with his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, First

Lady of the Bay State, is shown yesterday entering the Hall of Flags in
the
.State House for the annual reception to the public on Washington's Birthday.
(Daily Record Photo)
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(Daily Record Photo)
kneels and kisses
Lady,
First
Miss Mary Curley, Bay State's
primate, at Gov.
Irish
MacRory,
Cardinal
ph,
Jose
of
ring
yesterday, during
• Curley's State House Hall of Flags Washing ton's Birthday reception,
y.
prelate's four-hour visit to city. Major Joseph Timilty, military aide, is beside His Excellenc
Rev. Mgr. R. J. Haberliti, D. D., I. P. R., right
(Story on Page 2)

Irish Primate Guest!
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CURLEY MEETS
THOUSANDS IN
OF FLAGS
GIREETED BY 7290

I
IO
PT
CE
RE
I
UR
7,290 AT

1i W II

11111

ETEtI
/ AT STATE IDONOVAN

t e Commont ATIWngS in the history of
One of the larBgyesH
er;
Hall%

wealth thronged the sta ly
yesterof Flags at the State Ho se
the
day, to greet Gov. Curley at
most colorful and informal Washington Day reception on record.
to
The official number of persons
tttend the reception was 7290. Inwar
1928. the hand-shaking record
Fuller
established by Gov. Alvan T.
credit.
with 8801 "shakes" to his
receivWith the governor in the
Miss
ing line was the First Lady,
Commissioner
Mary Cul ley, Police
McMrs.
Eugene McSweeney and
Sweeney.
Never before had there been such
an array of military organizations,
and
such a clash of martial bands
never before had so many children,
from boyhood up, paid tribute to
the Commonwealth's first citizen
An impressive guest of the occasion was Joseph Cardinal MaeRory, Archbishop of Armagh and ,
primate of Ireland, who, clad in
the scarlet robes of his office, was.
presented to the Governor by '
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, auxiliary bishop of the Boston diocese.
and Monsignor Richard J, Haber- '
lin, vicar-general.
The Governor and his daughter
episcopal
both knelt and kissed the

•

4

•
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500 GUARD F. R.
HERE TONIGHT

HERINE DONOVAN

.owds in the hisotry of the Common..
Hall of Flags at the State House
•ts esterday, to greet Gov. Curley at
the most colorful and informal
Washington Day reception on record.
The official number of persons to
atend the reception was 7290. In
1928, the hand-shaking record was
established by Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
with 8801 "shakes" to his credit.
With the governor in the receiving line was the First Lady, Miss
Mary Curie, Police Commissioner
Eugene McSweene and Mrs. McSweeney.

i

SILVER DOLLAR GIFTS
Never before had there been such
an arra of military organizations,
such a clash of martial bands and
never before had so ma children,
from bbylmod up, paid tribute to
the Commonwealth's first citizen.
An impressive guest of the occasion was Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh and
primate of Ireland, who, clad in
the scarlet robes of hk, office, was
presented to the Governor by
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, auxiliary bishop of the Boston diocese,
and Monsignor Richard J. Haberlin, vicar-general.
The Governor and his daughter
both knelt and kissed the episcopal
ring as Cardinal MacRor was presented. Both conversed with the
Cardinal for more than five minutes, while the reception line was
halted.

One of the largest police guards
ever assembled in Greater Boston
will protect President Roosevelt tonight during his visit here to attend
the initiation of his son, Franklin,
Jr., into the Fly Club at Harvard.
More than 500 men,including Boston and Cambridge policemen and ,
detectives, metropolitan police, secret service men tnd railroad police
have been assigned. Orders detailing 250 uniformed Boston police i
men and scores of plain-clothesme,
have been issued.
Continued on Page to
Bridges under which the PresiMary Ortino, 3, of Dorchester, and
dent's train passes will be closed.
Wakefield.
Leo Delory, 4, of
Streets for a square mile about the •
The First Lady, after shaking
Fly Club quarters in Cambridge ;
snore than 1000 hands during the
will be roped off. The train itself
first hour of the reception, took
will be guarded by a detail of poCHILDREN'S DAY
.
time out to rest for a few moments.
licemen who will board it as the
She wore a smart black wool frock
President leaves it and remain
It was, literally, Children's Day;
with white vest and collar, and
aboard until he returns. During his
and Governor Curley received them
sleeves edged with fox fur. She carabsence, the train will be taken to
with
a truly jovial welcome.
ried a bouquet of spring flowers, Exeter street yards and thoroughFor the very little ones, there
men.
presented to her by her father.
federal
ly inspected by
More than 120 military and civic
Traffic will be barred on Mt.
from
organizations were represented at
Cambridge,
st.,
Auburn
the reception, their bands re-echoPlympton et. to Boylston at. from ,
Shortand
ing through the crowded hall.
5 p. m. until after midnight,
ly after noon, the Handel and Haydn
no pedestrians will be allowed to I
Governor,
Policemen
the
Society serenaded
enter the roped off area.
after assembling on the staircase.
will be stationed on nearby buildThey sang the "Allelujah" and
ings.
"Amen" from Handel's oratorio,
The President will arrive in the
"Messiah." Prominent among the
Beacon Park railroad yard in Allfront-line singers was Dr. George
ston at 6:15. departing immediatesurBurgess Magrath, medical examiner
ly for Cambridge by auto,
of Suffolk county.
rounded by a screen of motorcycle
policemen. Governor Cley will
GREETING TO G. A. R.
greet the President at tH! yards, • Mayor Mansfieldeom. McSweeney
and accompany him to Cambridge.
were shiny silver dollars, which the
To aged members of the 0. A.
He will remain at the Fly Club
Governor handed personally to the
R. the governor gave a special
midnight, following the same
until
overjoyed small citizens. And first
greeting and talked with each vetroute back to his train.
of all to receive one of the
eran. The oldest member to atcoveted
—
—
souvenirs was one James Michael ,
tend the reception was Captain.
,
of
Carley, aged 3, who had come all
William King, 98, commander
the way from IVityland to meet his.
Post 168, G. A. R., of Southbridge.
He greeted the governor with a
namesake.
smile and a hearty handshake.
James Michael, who was
.• for the governor, is the son named
The governor's own political orof Mr. _
Club
and Mrs. William F. Curlry of Conganization, the Tammany
of Roxbury, turned out, 250 strong,
,
Ie was broughts
- to the reception
led by Asst. Dist. Atty. Daniel Gilunt, whq s
len. The club bore a banner which
read: "Tammany Club of Boston.
Continued on
_18
1
Good hick and continued success
several selections.
to oue leader."
"What about the Isle of Capri?"
In quaint Revolutionary costumes
Gov. Curley asked. By request the
of George and Martha Washingsielection
was played.
ton, Eileen Green, six, of Hancock
Mayo,- Mansfield and Mrs. Mansat., Dorchester, and Charles F.
field were among the first, to arrive
Knapp, five, of Whitney se, Roxat the reception. William F. Ca'labury, paid their respects to the
ban, state commiseioner of public
governor. Their grandmother, Mrs.
works, was another state official
Agnes B Knapp, is commander
in line.
et Mary E. Curley Auxiliary No.
_
79, Army and Navy Union.

•
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PRIMATE PAYS
VISIT TO GOV. CURLEY

Creating a deep impression on an
a
With Whom he came in
tact, Joseph Cardinal
LonMacRory,
Primate of Ireland and Archbis
hop
of Armagh, made a whirlwind
four-hour tour of Boston yesterday and sailed away at noon
for
Rome.
Cardinal McRory was greeted at
Commonwealth Pier by Bishop
Francis J. Spellman and Mgr. Richard Haberlin, representing Cardinal
O'Connell, Lt. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, City Councillor Clement I. Norton and Rev. Dr. Louis Kelliher of
St. John's Seminary. He was accompanied by Mgr. Eugene OCallaghan, administrator of the Cathedral of Armagh, Mgr. Henry Tobal
and Mgr. Adone Terzariol.
Attired in pontifical robes, the
Cardinal was speeded first, in a
police-escorted motorcade, to St.
John's Seminary where he adPress Clipping Service
dressed and bestowed the Papal
blessing on 300 seminarians, priests
2 Park Square
and professors,
BOST
MASS.
ON
From Brighton he rpoceeded to
Sacred Heart Church, Newton.
home parish of Bishop Spellman.
There he spoke and again gave
RECORD
tlie Papal benediction to a huge
Boston, Mass.
throng. His next stop was at the
State House where he had a fiveminute conversation with Governor
Continued:on Page
•
our race. I know you
thea.
because
cI am
to see me
cessor of St. Patrick and the ria)resentative of our glorious Pope
Pius XI.
"I didn't dream 1 would he able
to di, snore than see the buildings lied here I have the pleasure of giving you and (ha Catholics of Boston the blessing of the
Pope. When I return to Ireland
I shall tell them of the wonderful
reception accorded me by the
Catholics of Greater Boston."
At St. Peter's Church his remarks were brief because of the
necessity of returning to the Saturnia in time for 'ailing.
"I have found here," he
"a big bit of Old Ireland. I rejoice at meeting you. I have
heard since childhood of this
tell them at home
great city.
of the great honor you have done
me."
Leaving the church the cardinal
met Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield.
They exchanged compliments and
the mayor and his wife were part
of the great crowd which gathered
outside to receive the Papal blessing.
Cardinal MacRory la sailing to
Rome to present the Pope with a
report of his :egation at the Australian National Eucharistic Congress.

-zarfr.

McSWEENEY TO
GET 'BIG SHOTS
ii•••••••=.4.1•••••=.1.•
On the eve of
becoming Police
Commissioner of Boston,
Eugene N.
McSweeney last night
declared hes
will go after the big
shots in crime and "not their puny
agents," in an honest and putrid
attempt tel.
clean up the city.
,
Speaking over Station
WEEI, under auspices of the
Boston Sunday
Advertiser, he declared
he realized'
the enormity of the
task ahead of,
him, but was prepare
d to assume
it, and expected to
have the co-'
operation of the press
and law en-:
forcement agencies, as
well as of'
honest police officers.
"The so-called gunman
and.
racketeer is yellow to the core,- 0
e
he said.
a
because

venal official
ho"su
n.% ne
c
leeeded in corrupting."
McSweeney said the
determine- ention expressed by
Gov. Curley to
dui
Con_tin_ned_on_ _Pa.!!
uld
Ito
"Boston, provinen
_
and the press will do their part,
can be made a safe place, not
only for men, but for women and
children as well," he said.

I Magician Shows Gov. Curley Some Stunts
Blackstone,
the Magician,
appearing
this week at
RKO-Keith
Boston
Theater,
paid his respects at the
State House
to Gov. James
M. Curley and
incidentally
performed a
few of his
stunts of
legerdemain
for His Ex.'
cellencyi

1g Service

Inure
MASS.
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PRIMATE PAYS
VISIT TO GOV. CURLEY

Creating a deep impression On all
With Whom he cattle
tact, Joseph Cardinal
in
MacRory,4
Primate of Ireland and
Archbishop
of Armagh, made a whirlwind
four-hour tour of Boston yesterday and sailed away at noon
for
Rome,
Cardinal MeRory was greeted at
Commonwealth Pier by Bishop
Francis J. Spellman and Mgr. Richard Haberlin, representing Cardinal
O'Connell. Lt. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, City Councillor Clement I. Norton and Rev. Dr. Louis Kelliher of
St. John's Seminary. He was accompanied by Mgr. Eugene OCallaghan, administrator of the Cathedral of Armagh, Mgr. Henry Tobal
and Mgr. Adone TerzariolAttired in pontifical robes, the
Cardinal was speeded first, in a
police-escorted motorcade, to
St.
John's Seminary where he adPress Clipping Service
dressed and bestowed the Papal
blessing on 300 seminarians, priests
2 Park Square
and professors.
BOST
MASS.
ON
From Brighton he rpoceeded to
Sacred Heart Church, Newton,
home parish of Bishop Spellman.
There he spoke and again gave
RECORD
tlie Papal benediction to a huge
Boston. Mass.
throng. His next stop was at the
State House where he had a
fiveminute conversation with Govern
or
Continued on iiage40
ad
our race. I know you at
0In ..ee me because I am the
eeNsor of St. Patrick and the r
resentative of our glorious rope
Pius XI.
"I didn't dream I would Is' able
to do more thvn see the buildings and here I have the P1"
tire of giving yiet and Mt Catholics of Boston the blessine of the
Pope. N'hen I return to Ireland
I shall tell them of ti'' emiderful
reception accorded me by the
Catholics of Greater Boston."
At St. Peter's Church his remarks were brief because of the
necessity of returning to the Saturnia in time for ;ttiling.
"I have found here," he said,
"a big bit of (Ad Ireland. I rejoice at meeting you. I have
heard since childhood of this
great city. I'll tell them at home
of the great honor you have done
Leaving the church the cardinal
met Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield.
They exchanged compliments and ,
the mayor and his wife were part
of the great crowd which gathered
outside to receive the Papal blessing.
Cardinal MacRory te sailing to
Rome to present the Pope with a
report of his legation at the Australian National Eucharistic Congress.
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McSWEENEY TO
GET 'BIG SHOTS'
On the eve of
becoming Police
Commissioner of Boston,
Eugene N.
McSweeney last night
declared hes
will go after the big
shots in crime
and "not their
puny
agents," in an honest and putrid a
attempt tol•
clean up the city.
Speaking over Station
WEET, under auspices of the
Boston Sunday
Advertiser, he declare
d
he realized'
the enormity of
the
him, but was prepartask ahead of'
ed
to assume
it, and expected to
have the Cooperation of the press
and law en—
forcement agencies, as
well as of'
honest police officers.
"The No-called gunma
n and
9
racketeer is yellow to the
core," 6
he said.

"lie prospers because of some
venal official whom
i
!
eeeded in corrupting."he has sue- -1"
McSweeney said the
determine- en.
tion expressed by
Gov. Curley to naContinued on Page Vr
"
.
uld
suceeee,
lie
"Boston, provide('
and the press will do their part,
can be made a safe place, nOt
only for men, but for women and
children as well," he said.

I Magician Shows Gov. Curley Some Stunts
11

Blackstone,
the Magician,
appearing
this week at
RKO-Keith
Boston
Theater,
paid his respects at the
State House
to Goy. James
M. Curley and
incidentally
performed a
few of his
stunts of
legerdemain A
for His Exw'
-4,2;
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GREETING TO G. A. R.
To aged members of the G. A.
R. the governor gave a special
greeting and talked with each veteran. The oldest member to attend the reception was Captain.
William King, 98, commander of
Post 168, G. A. R., of Southbridge.
He greeted the governor with a
Smile and a hearty handshake.
The governor's own political orb
ganization, the Tammany Clu
of Roxbury, turned out, 250 strong,
Giliel
Jed by Asst. Dist. Atty. Dan
len. The club more a banner, which
read: "Tammany Club of Boston.
Good luck and continued success
to our leader."
In buaint Revolutionary costumes
of Leorge and Martha Washington, Eileen Green, six, of Hancock
at., Dorchester, and Charles F.
Knapp, five, of Whitney at., Roxbury, paid their respects to the
governor. Their grandmother, Mrs.
Agnes B. Knapp, is commander
of Maray E. Curley Auxiliary No.
79, Army and Navy Union. The
children presented Miss Curley
with an ald-fashioned bouguet of
flowers.

THE BANDS PLAY
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, firemen and pollee, war veterans, civic,
amilitary, and fraternal org Laz
lions, poured through the hall to receive the Governor's welcome.
One of the most vociferous bands
'was that of the Laborers' Citizens
d
Club of the North End, who line
up before the Governor and played
several selections.
"
"What about the Isle of Capri?
t the
Gov, Curley asked. By reques
selection was played.
Mayor Mansfield and Mrs. Mansve
field were among the first to arri
at the reception. William F. Ca'laban, state commissioner of public
cial
works, was another state offi
in line.
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UPON CURLEY
Continued from rage
and Mary Curley and his last appearance was at St. Peter's Church,
Meeting House Hill, Dorchester,
where he met Mayor and Mrs.
Mansfield.
Warm praise was given the Irish
in America by the Cardinal in his
brief talk at Sacred Heart Church.
"ft is astonishing what the •
Irish People have done," said the
I cardinal. "Here, in America, they
' have contributed greatly to the
welfare and growth of the church.
In Australia, they have built up
st alone.
the church al
"nit telling you this to make
you feel how God has honored
our rave. I know you are glad
I am the sucto see me been
cessor of St. Patrick and the nipresentative of our glorious Pope
Pius XI.
"I didn't dream I would be able
to do more than see the buildings and here I ha‘e the pleasure of giving you and thd Catholics of Boston the blessing of the
Pope. When I return to Ireland
I shall tell them of H.. wonderful
reception accorded me by the
Catholics of Greater Boston."
At St. Peter's Church his remarks were brief because of the
necessity of returning to the Saturnia in time for sailing.
"I have found here." he said,
"a big bit of old Ireland. I rejoice at meeting you. I have
heard since childhood of this
great city. I'll tell them at home
of the great honor you have done
me."
Leaving the church the cardinal
met Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield.
They exchanged compliments and
the mayor and his wife were part
of the great crowd which gathered
outside to receive the Papal blessing.
Cardinal MacRory lo sailing to
Rome to present the Pope with a
report of his :egation at the Australian National Eucharistic Congress.
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rid Boston of crime and criminals
had resulted in more effective policing of the city the past 15 days
than in the preceeding 15 months.
"Fear has entered into the
cowardly hearts of the so-called
big shots," he said. "It will be
my aim to run down these big
shots and not their puny and
putrid agents.
"I lia%e an appreciation of the
enormity of the task confronting
me in absolutely divorcing the
Boston police department from
the gangster, the racketeer, the
dope pedlar, white slaver, the
nigger pool operator and the
scheming, sychophantic scum."
McSweeney said one man could
not accomplish the impossible, but
with the help of every well-intentioned citizen and the co-ordination of every agency of a helpful
character he believed he would
succeed.
"Boston, provided the public
and the press will do their part,
can be made a safe place, not
only for men, but for women and
children as well," he said.

Magician Shows Gov. Curley Some Stunts
Blackstone,
the Magician,
appearing
this week at
RKO-Keith
Boston
Theater,
paid his respects at the
State House
to Gov. James
M. Curley and
Incidentally
performed a
few of his
stunts of 1
legerdemain
for His Ex.'
cellencyd,-4
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Frank D. Comerford, utilities head, Governor Curley, and Prof. John
J. Murray, each of whom played a prominent part in bringing about
electric rate reduction which saves millions for Massachusetts conSUMerS.

Welcome news for Massachusetts citizens is contained in the announcement that reductions in electric rates affecting nearly every consumer, private and
commercial, have been promised by the utility companies as a result of the work of a special committee
acting for Governor Curley.
The reduction will mean a saving annually for
Massachusetts consumers of $2,025,100 and a saving
to Boston consumers alone of $775,000 a year.
The reduction is a smashing victory for Governor • Curley, who in his inaugural promised speedy
action for relief to consumers of electricity. Action
was expected, but the speed with which the Governor
has crashed through to another objective takes the
breath of even his most ardent supporters.
The committee, Prof. J. J. Murray, Eliot Earle
and R. G. Hudson, as well as the Governor, are deserving of the thanks and commendation of the public.
The utilities heads, led by hank D. Comerford, who
declared themselves -in full sympathy- with the reduction, acted wisely, for as the Governor pointed out to
them, they have saved themselves from the gathering
fury of mounting public opinion.
Not the least important of the concessions gained
by the Governor's committee was agreement that a
sliding scale plan will eventually be adopted which
will make rate adjustments automatic in the future.
It is about time the utility companies commenced to play an open game with the public, upon
whom they depend. They have done a very wise
thing, and they as well as the public should thank
Governor Curley for his action.
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On a special — and
heavily guarded — train
from Washington, President Roosevelt sped to
Boston today.
For six hours he will
shed the cloak of office to
be an "Old Grad" at Harvard and father of an initiate into the ultra-exclusive Fly Club in Cambridge.
First to shake the Presidential
hand will be Governor Curley
when the special train puffs
into the Allston yards of the
Boston & Albany railroad.

and
More than 750 policemen the
special officers will augment
detail
ever-present secret service
President.
that watches over the
WashingThe Roosevelt train left
It is
ton at 9:01 this morning. p.
at 6
due in the Allston yards "vacation"
But the President's
steps from
will not st art until he automobile
the train for the short
trip to Harvard.

zeal- ,
En route today he worked
message
Congressional
ously on a
to
concerning a revamped subsidy
marine.
merchant
the
the
To aid in preparation of
LeHand of
speech, Miss Margaret
PresiSomerville, a member of the
aboard
dent's secretarial staff, was
the special.
himself of .
As an old member
the ,
Harvard's exclusive Fly Club, son,
President will see his third with
Franklin D., Jr., initiated
eight others.
at
John A. Roosevelt, freshman
3
Continued on Page 2, Coiumn
As far as the club members are
concerned, he is merely a welcome
returning member, and incidentally
the father of one of the neophytes.
President Roosevelt prefers to
have it so.

. In addition to his son, the President will view the initiation of
i sgamuel Adams, Nelson Pell, James
F. Hunnewell, Thomas B. Husband,
John S. R. Adams. John Lowell
Lyman, Benjamin R. Townsend
and William Lawrence, the eight
other Harvard undergraduates.
In spite of the brief "holiday"
the President will not he wholly out
of touch with Washington. A special wire to the government seat
has been reserved for any word
Important. enough to interrupt the
Chief Executive's visit.
The festivities over, Pre.sident
Roosevelt will leave about midnight for his home In Hyde Park,
N. Y.
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MILLIE RYAN

JAMES M.CURLEY ABBASSIANO

LAWRENCE CUNNINGHAM

Tammany Club of Roxbury which inspired
HEAP BIG INJUNS—It must have been the famous
the Washington's Birthday reception
the Indian get-up of these State House visitors during
brave is Lawrence Cunningham of
big
The
Mary.
r
held hy Governor CurIry and his daughte
; and the squaw, pretty
Roxbury; the little brave, James Michael Curley Abbassiano of Roxbury
Willie Ryan, you've guessed it, from Roxbury, too,
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Gov. CURLEY says
//"1"
I HE Boston Sunday Advertiser's
sensational disclosures of money paid by convicts for
their release are amazing ... they give a direct understanding of a pact between the criminal underworld and political lawyers and others who have been
operating without fear of prosecution for a long
time

FURTHER FACTS
about the

PARDON AND
PAROLE RACKET
in Massachusetts
Appear Exclusively in TOMORROW'S

SUNDAY ADVERTISER
Largest Sunday Circulation in New England
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HOLIDAY HALF WAY

In Roosevelt

Crowds Greet

ACCLAIM

CURLEY

PENS MESSAGE
ON WAY HERE

TOLERANCE IS
,URGED IN TALK

Springfield, Feb. 23—
The Roosevelt special
passed through here on
schedule this afternoon.
John Roosevelt, the President's youngest s o n
boarded the private car
to accompany his father
to Boston. A guard of
200 police was on hand,
and the platform was
closed to all except those
having tickets.

The doctrine of toleration was the keynote of
the celebration of the
birthday of George Washington in Boston.
In his address before the JewCurish war veterans, Governor
of
ions
ecut
pers
the
ied
ley decr
and
Jews in European countries,
tenant_ pointed out that Lieu
hColonel Isaac Franks was Was
•
.
camp
-deington's aide
of
He cited numerous instances
supJewish financial and personal ed
Unit
port of every move in the
dom, frorr
States' strivings for free
Work
the Revolution through the
War.
Gov
By the end of the holiday,
a
ally ex
ernor Curley was virtu
hausted.

Massach usetts welcomed the President of
the United States today
for the second time in
eight months.
Crossing the state line
i n mid-afternoon, t h e
presidential special
whisked through sleet and
snow for a 6 o'clock arrival in the Allston yards
of the Boston & Albany
railroad.

Greets 7290
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During the reception at
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State House, he gripped 7290
with a pat on the back for many
many
- shoulders, silver dollars for many
2 children, and a word to
friends.
1
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,I Joseph Cardinal MacRory,
Boston for
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°I of Ireland. He was in
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cloak of official office to be- ; t three hours while the Itali
touched here from New
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)
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_
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"Old
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just
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MediterYork, en route to the
at Harvard and father of an '
ranean•
Mary
initiate in the ultra-exclusive
Governor Curley and Miss preand
e.
Curley paid him homage, historic
3 Fly Club in Cambridg
sented him with one of the where
From the time the special train
Flags
t flags from the Hall of
left Washington at 9:01 this morn
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e the ceremony was held.
Goving the President worked zealo
For three long hours the greetram to
t on a new ship subsidy prog
his feet
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I
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e replace the present syst
he left to
- ing the throngs. Then rations at
mail contracts.
a number of celeb
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to be the
AI
1 which he was scheduled
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New
and
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both
tr"Ffrr-Corps of assistants
• AmonMiss
Hampshire next week.
Margaret LeHand of ed
I was
Optimistic over the outcome of
I Somerville, a member of his secre, the parley, Governor Curley detarial staff.
The work was interrupted be- sld I clared:
six
"We discussed the formation of
a Merrimack Valley Authority.
Continued on Page 2, 01111M11 I se,
We also agreed to recommendapresent.
will be
tions for the authority which will
He plans utterances that and imhe submitted by me to the Massaty
shorn of executive digni rs all utprefe
chusetts legislature on Monday
port. He has said he
as conveeand by Governor Bridges to the
terances to be regarded
New Hampshire legislature on
sation.
all traffic
Tuesday."
From early morning
Auburn
The governor declared that he
was diverted from Mt.
and
etary Ickes
street, 'between Plympton llers will confer with Secr ay.
shove
in Washington on Mond
Boylston streets. Snow
storm.
The project is expected to proerased all traces of the
under vide jobs for 8000 persons.
service agents
Secret
worked
Representing the federal govColonel Edward Starling
force of ernment at the conference were
with the special Harvard
picked T. B. Parker, state PWA engineer,
Charles R. Anted, a specially
e police and Richard Marsh. his assistant.
ridg
Camb
the
from
d
squa
of the
and officers and detectives
Boston force.
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Prison Urged
TO CURLEY
y"
Establishment of a "half-wa
ns
station between courts and priso
rnor
Gove
was recommended to
Curley today for prison reform by
of
former Senator Lewis Parkhurst
Winchester.
Parkhurst recommended sale and
n in
abandonment of the state priso
ord
Charlestown; equipment of Conc e
erat
Reformatory to house desp new
criminals, and suspension of the
building in Norfolk colony until
d.
half-way station is establishe obHe cited Charlestown as "an
900
with
solete bastille" crowded
ns built
prisoners in accommodatio
for 700.
said,
The half-way station, he
five miles
should be built within
equipped
of the State House and
for 250 to 300 prisoners.
d be
Every man convicted woula C3for
sent there to be studied
reer by experts.
would
Men beyond redemption
these
be kept from contact with , are
akes
who realized their mist nt and
willing to take punishme
ad of lialater become assets inste
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PLANES
Big U. S. Need,
SAYS CURLEY
Governor Curley believes that
America should have the greatest
air force in the world, he told
members of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.
He was chief speaker at the
Washington's Birthday gathering
Stressing the
in Faneuil Hall.
need of watchfulness over Hawaii
and other American Pacific possessions, the governor said:
"We owe It to our posterity,
as custodians of liberty, to safeguard our heritage."
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Famed Members
Famous feet have trod "Fly"
Club rooms since the days of Its
organization.
Edward Everett Hale, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Charles Francis
Adams, former secretary of the
navy; Larz Anderson, former U. S.
ambassador to Japan: William J.
Major-General
Jr.;
Vanderbilt,
Leos-lard Wood, Joseph H. Choate,
former U. S. ambassador to Great
Britain, were among those who
beionger.
In spite of the brief "holiday"
the President will not be wholly out
of touch with Washington. A special wire to the government seat
has been reserved for any word
Important enough to interrupt the
Chief Executive's visit.
The festivities over. President
Roosevelt will leave about midnight for his home in Hyde Park,
N. Y.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

HOLIDAY HALF WAY
Crowds Greet Prison Urged
TO CURLEY
CURLEY
TOLERANCE IS
URGED IN TALK
The doctrine of toleration was the keynote of
the celebration of the
birthday of George Washington in Boston.
In his address before the Jewish war veterans, Governor Curley decr:ed the persecutions of
Jews in European countries, and
pointed out that Lieutenant;i Colonel Isaac Franks was Washington's aide-de-camp.

Greets 7290

Some of the secret service men
were assigned to the Fly Club
kitchen. They even tasted the food
as chefs prepared it for tonight's
banquet.
Probably more flustered than
others today were Howard F. Gillette, Jr.. of Chicago, president of
the exclusive club, and Donald E.
Jackson, Jr., of Providence, secteThey will formally greet
tary.
their distinguished member.
No special flare is planned for
the President's entrance to the
club. The President prefers it that
way.
His ride from the Allston railroad yards to the club and return
will be a half-mile wide swath of
protection that he can't avoid. however.
In addition to his son, the President will view the initiation of
Samuel Adams. Nelson Pell, James
F. Hunnewell, Thomas B. Husband,
John S. R. Adams. John Lowell
Lyman, Benjamin R. Townsend
and William Lawrence, the eight
other Harvard undergraduates.
The present neophyte will be the
third of the resident's immediate
family to win the honor of membership in the club. James, his
eldest son ,was initiated in 1927.
A distant relative, the late President Theodore Roosevelt, was also
a member.
The Fly Club was organized as
a literary society in 1836 when
Harvard, the country's oldest institution of higher learning, was
a mere 200 years old. At first it
was a chapter of the national fraternity, Alpha Delta Phi, but
shortly after the Civil War the
letters "Ph," "L" and "I" Were
taken from the three words and
from the resulting "Phli," the appelation of "Fly" was fixed on the
club.
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Otherwise,
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no outsiders will be present.
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750 On Job
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Establishment of a "half-way"
station between courts and prisions
was recommended to Governor
Cui'ley today for prison reform by
former Senator Lewis Parkhurst of
Winchester.
Parkhurst recommended sale and
abandonment of the state prison in
Charlestown: equipment of Concord
Reformatory to house desperate
criminals, and suspension of new
the
building in Norfolk colony until
half-way station is established.
obHe cited Charlestown as "an
900
solete bastille crowded with
built
ns
odatio
prisoners in accomm
for 700.
The half-way station, he said,
miles
should be built within five
equipped
of the State House and
for 250 to 300 prieoners.
be
Every man convicted would c
a
sent there to be studied for
reer by experts.
would
Men beyond redemption
with these
be kept from contact
s, are
who realized their mistake
and
willing to take punishment
of :la'later become assets; instead
' bilities, Parkhurst said.
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PLANES
Big U. S. Need,
SAYS CURLEY
Governor Curley believes that
America should have the greatest
air force in the world, he told
members of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.
I He was chief speaker at the
' Washington's Birthday gathering
Stressing the
in Faneuil Hall.
need of watchfulness over Hawaii
and other American Pacific possessions, the governor said:
"We owe it to our posterity,
as custodians of liberty, to safeguard our heritage."
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TO CURLEY
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Dg Racing in South Boston
st
Prote
Women

WOMEN
Fight for

DOG BAN
PLEA OF 200
UP TO CURLEY
Protest against issuance
of license without hearing
for a dog track in Old
Colony avenue, South Boston, was made to Governor
Curley today by a committee of the 200 women members of the South Boston
Civic Club.

5

MISS HELENA HA

South Boston CIVIC
Representing 200 members of the today took before
women
Club, this committee of four
against the issuance
protest
Governor Curley a signed
Colony avenue without a
f a d---frialicense on Old
work,
Due to pressure of other
public hearing.

MISS

Boston, Mass.

MISS MARY A. CONLEY

Governor Curley could not see
the women due to pressure of
other business. He assigned his
personal secretary, Edmund J.
Hoy, to take their complaint.
He will study and act on it.
MISS MARJORIE I. LYNCH

Governor assigned his personal secretary, Edmund J.
Hoy, to take their complaint. The group includes Miss
Catherine M. McHugh, Miss Helena Hanson, Miss Mary
A. Conley and Miss Marjorie L. Lynch. (Picture by Bos*on Evening American Staff Photographer.)

The woman previously visited
office of Attorney-General
the
Paul A. Dever to seek his aid in
geeting an injunction against dog
racing in South Boston. AttorneyGeneral Dever was not in.
• This protest was one of hundreds from residents of Cam'bridge, Methuen and Brighton.
'Rev. William M. Macnair, pastor
of the Prospect Congregational
Church. Cambridge, called race
tracks "a gambling racket" and a
"demoralizing business."

Surprised at Cole
CLTRLEY TO VISIT
Capital, South
Governor Curley announced today that he would leave for Washington tomorrow noen and would
probably be gone for a week.
Although the Governor refused to
reveal his plans in detail, it is
understood that he will transact
liminess with government officials
in Washington and then will go
South for several day's rest.

GOVERNORS MEET
ON—MERRIMACK
VALLEY PROJECT

Governor Is
Impressed By
Co. E Boys

MASS.

CATHERINE M. McHUGH

FEB 23 1935

:_cogosseerv
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Catherine M. McHugh of 123 M
street, South Boston, teacher at
the Capen school, who was chairman and spokesmen for the South
Boston group, saki:
"We have faith in Governor

Curley. We feel that he will
keep these people out of South
Boston. We are surprised at
General Cole. He claimed to be
interested in South Boston during his campaign for Governor."

Miss McHugh said that she believed South Boston had been "discriminated" against. She said:
"We are all poor working people. We are trying our best to

get along and improve our district. The children of South
Boston are handicapped enough
now, without coming In contact
with the class of people a dog
track would bring."

Gov Curley was so impressed
at the appearance of the Lawrence Light Guard at the reception
In the Hall of Flagg yesterday,
that he requested Lieut John J
Carew to present the boys to him.
They gave the governor a military
salute. Following the reception.
the Governor told Sell Charles T
Daly that the boys weie wonder- ,
ful specimens of manhood, and
added considerably to the color of
the reception.
The company, in full dress regalia. took up a position on the
stairway coming down to and into
the Hall of Flags. All attending
had to pass through the lines of
the company. On the return to
Medford the boys lunched at the
Medford cafe.
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The Expenditure of $40,000,000 Depends Entirely on Passage of Relief Bill.
BOSTON, Feb. 23. 1935-1/Fe—Masgot
sachusetts and New Hampshire pro- ,
the
their heads together today on
valriver
posed $40.000e00 Merrimac
ley project.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massaof
chusetts. Gov. H. Styles Bridges
from
New Hampshire and engineers
Beacon
both States had a date on
proposal.
hill to draft plans for the
be the
The project, which would
in New
largest federal undertaking
improvement
England. would include
entire length,
to the stream along its
source in
from the Merrimac river
the ocean.
Lake Winnipesaukee to
the proGovernor Curley estimated
employment to
ject would give direct
provide employ6000 men and would
thousands.
ment, indirectly, to more
A Misunderstanding.
to be a
Meanwhile, there appeared
question ,
misunderstanding over the
of approval a the grant.
announced Thurs; Governor Curley
had
that the fed:ral government
day
proapproved the Merrimac valley
that brought
ject. an announcement officials. who
quick denial from PWA
not been forsaid the project had
warded to Washington.
Richard 0.
The governor quoted
representative •of
Marsh. a special
saying
Secretary Harold L. Ickes, aspending
approved,
the proposal was/
bill
relief
passage of the $4,8019.000,000Senate.
now in the United States given by
The PWA's version was PWA enCol. Thodore Parker. State definitely
gineer. who said the project Washingby
has not been approved
plans had
ton. and. further, that the
not been submitted.
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SAINE THINKING
New England's shoe industry

can
only be restored to its former level
of efficiency through a decrease in

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

labor troubles. As Gov. Curley said
the other day, the time liffrcome for
sane and clear thinking. Some agree-

FEB 23 1935

ment has got to be worked out that
Is equitable to both sides, or the industry Will have to be forfeited, that's
all.
The holiday of strikes and cuts
ust be a thing of the past if menu'urers and employees hope to reap
sal

benefits from the industry.

There's enough money invested in
to expect an end to the practice
taking advantage of each other.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

it
of

EAST SAUGUS CHURCH.
Wallace Wiggin of Georgia and
George Saunders of Minnesota, members of the Boston University school
of Theology gospel...0PM will be the
, sneakers at the Sunday evening sere; Ice at the East Saugus Community
' church at 7 o'clock.
.
Other members of the team Who
e trill attend an Epworth League service at 6 o'clock include Orrin Ireson.
I Jr., of Saugus: George Andrews. of
Rhode Island. and Earl Winters of
Indiana. The pastor. Rev. A. B. Gifford, will speak on "A Disturbing Element" at the morning service. -

I

Curley Urges
The Shoe Mfrs.
And Workers to
Get Together

uaranteeing 5 continuity of Work!
tad the elimination of
"distressed"
ees which are :relished,
eeks of delay, after the following
completion •
f labor disputes..
Thomas
A.
Delaney,
secretary.
Na- ;
"Time Has Arrived to Put Donal Shoe Travellers
association. delared
there
should
be
more publicity j
Aside Hatred and Preju- or the
Massachusetts products.
Realizing their responsibilities NRA1
dices, or Forfeit Indus- Metals
will do "eve-thing in their
try," He Tells Committee power to help the situation," M. L.
Emerson, New England director.
told the committee. He said the NRA,
NRA
made
ment aoftn
reesn
i oe
careful
survey
nnde
en'irrce
in Massachusetts and
has found "on the
whole that it has been
complied
! with." He said
ere have been sonic
tichselr,
however.
Strikes. Delays in ProducHaverhill shoe manufaceurers. Eattion, Antiquated Wage ; erect Bradley told the committee.
have suffered tremendously "from
the
Schedules Cause of De- lack of ccntinuite of employment"
He said the
s
manufacturer
have
tried every coneelvable plan in an
cline, Says Wood
effort to bring about
amicable relations but that in spite of their efforts
(Special to The News)
"we are .ced today with empty facState
House.
Feb. 23—Urging
I
manufacturers and workers to co- Ie tories and little beeness." Any planth
would assure continuity of emoperate and relegate "hatred and
ployment
would
greatly assist the
prejudices." for the salvation of the )
Massachuaetts industry on the road i
shoe
industry in
Massachusetts, I to better
he
days,
maintained.
Gov. James M. Curley warned manuThe conference with shoe Mann
facturers. conferring with his special I;
faCtUrerS
will
be
resumed at 2 P.
shoe industry committee Thursday
next Wednesday, Chairman A
afternoon, that the time has arrived I I
announced.
for "sane and clear thinking."
Gov. Curley declared the
anufacturefs and workers ha
had a I.
Continued on Ninth ge
imon-e lyTh
group of the Industry. Dean Gleason '
L. Archer, of the Suffolk Law school, j
chairman of the governor's commit- j
tee, appointed to devise means of I
restoring prosperity to the industry,
declared that the committee proposes "by all mear.s in its power toj
search out the causes for the demoralizing situation in the shoe industry of Massachusetts." "We pro- ;
pose," Chairman Archer said. "to
discover the facts and to suggest
such changes in our laws end the
practices in the shoe industry as
will help to correct any abuses found
to 'exist." It is the purpose of our
committee to conduct a swift and
Impartial survey of the situation.
calling 'upon the manufacturers to
present their side, labor organizations to give us their version and the
responsible officials of cities and
towns involved in shoe industry
tribulations to ;eve us their angle'
ofthe case."
Severe criticism of the state de- 1
partment of labor and industries for (
its "inactivity" was another feature ;
of the afternoon's conference. The;
criticism came from Charles 0.1
Wood, who has acted as artettrator
in numerous labor disputes. Neither,
j manufacturers nor labor have con- ; fidence in the state department of
I labor. Wood declared. "They don't
want to take their troubles to the
labor department." he added. "I
have been employed to settle problems and have been paid for this
work which should have been carried on by the labor department. I
have been paid for work which the
labor department officials have been
paid to do. This committee has been
called upon to
Correct Defects
which have been encouraged by the
Inactivity of the state labor department."
Be complimented Gov. Curley for
step looking
taking the initial
towards rehabilitation of Massachusetts' industries. The arbitrator urged
restoration of the labor department
to the high standard enjoyed in the
past when industry was encouraged
and efforts were made to build them.
"You have been appointed to do the
work that the labor department was
paid to do." he declared.
Wood said there has been enough
chiseling among the manufacturers
to figeprice so that high quality
establishments have been handicapped by being compelled to compete with prices of manufacturers
whose prices are established without
regard for the codes.
Repeated strikes and labor disputes,
with resultant delays in production
and delivery, and the use of "antiquated wages schedules having no
scientific or factual basis." were the
attributing -causes of the decline of
the Massachusetts •shoe industry as
outlined to the governor's committee
today by the manufacturers.
Paul Jones. representing the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather company, Whitman, the first manufacturer to address the committee, complained of the use of wage schedules
some of which, he said, were based
on rates fixed 30 or 35 years ago.
Plants, he said, are operating under
antiquated rate schedules that have
no scientific or factual basis. Revision of the rate schedules, he argued, would be beneficial to the industry in this Commonwealth.
Under present day conditions shoe
manufacturers in Massachusetts
Have no Incentive
for modernizing their plants or improving condttions, Jones said. "If
they make such improvements they
only get personal efttiafaCtiOrl out of
it. I am very hopeful that you will
find it possible to work out a manufacturing and merchandising policy.
that will be agreeable to all interested.
Jones expressed the belief that
labor leaders should recognize the
need for a rate revielon and impress
upon their members the necessity of
I putting the schedules on a fair basis.
"It is possible to make such a revision." he argued. "It has been done
in other industries and if it is not
done we will be an impossibility."
Henry S. Lombard, representing
Charles Shoe company of Lowell
cl the Salem Shoe Manufacturing
company of Salem said the industry
has been irrjured by labor trouble.,
Labor troubles, he added, have been I
"detrimental to the shoe industry."'
He expressed the opinion that the
shoe factories that have left the
Commonwealth "will never come
,
back."
That there has been a stubborn resistance among shoe buyers against
purchasing from the Massachusetts
market was the statement made to
the committee by James H. Stout.
secretary. New England Shoe and
Leather association. Buyers, he said,
refrain from placing orders in Massachusetts because of labor difficulties.'
He suggested for the consideration i
of the committee the establishment '
of a system whereby workers, although they had voted to strike,
would be compelled to finish the
shoes
A onthey had working.
second suggestion for consideration of the committee, outlined by
Stone. was that although in some
cases the wages paid workers are
"too low" at the same time the earnof the manufacturers are too
'
low. He also felt the committee should
collect data on the
Cost of Production
in other centers for the use of local
to make
manufacturers desiring
The speaker's
comparable shoes.
widewas that
fourth suggestion
spread use should be made of all exfair
that
end
isting agencies to the
class labor rates will be put into
effect.
Large shoe buyers "have absolutely
lost confidence" in the Massachusetts markets, Francis P. Mestere:ie,
Shoe
National
the
representing
informed
Wholesalers association,
Bossome
said
the committee. He
le
ton Wholesalers buy less than
Meeseper cent of their supply from
buyers."
chusetts factories. "The large
the I
he continued. "will not buy in
Massachusetts market until they can
proper
be given some assurance of
delivery of their order." He supported
necessity
;he
f
n
o
me
iohn
Sotron etnse seusgtgaebsltis
1
t of a system
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Prosperity.

* * *
The B'hoys are planning.
* • •
Business trend is upward.
* * *
Spring is coming with all good
COMMISSIONER McSWEENEY
things.
* * *
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McCouncillor Selvitella will be a canSweeney will prove to be the man
didate for re-election.
* * •
which the emergency calls for. He is
honest and he is able. He knows
Governor CArlay Is the most enerBoston, and he has the will to serve,
getic chief executive the State has
and to serve well. We expect great
ever had.
* * •
things from him, based on an acquaintance covering a generation.
Representatives Barry, Centracchio
or Curley
We congratulate Gov
and Irwin are always on the job at
on his choice of a Police
the State House.
* * *
sioner. He has chosen well, and he
will not be disappointed.
Former Representative Niland enjoys helping the people of other sections, if he thinks they are being imp posed upon.
* • *
I REE PRESS
The elected representatives should
II keep after City Hall until East BosEast Boston, Mass.
ton's streets are cleaned up. There
'‘ is too much sicknss in the town!
* * •
c
il
Net profit of the S. S. Kresge Co
N was shown in the preliminary annua
la report for 1934 as $9,835,594, compared
tl with 98,410,098 for 1933. And so i
uv goes!
• • *
ti
cis
Former City Councillor Barker is
es considering being a candidate for the
19 City Council again. He liked the
A work in connection with the office.
Still, he may pass it um
* * •
yey
tlii We believe the administration's soFle, cial security program merits the most
dej careful study by a nation which now
cIr 'understands that social security must
of c: be established.—San Diego Tribune.
* * *
acti
Governor Helping Business
yea:
Things continue to be lively enough
President
social securRoosevelt's
Governor Curley is giving every bit
to suit the most eager for excitement
r
a
E
StritA4"InV.4
conditions
business
ir
the
"
e
to
"
-.4
energy
w
A
of
was a'''statin•
1Pa"641
il
on Beacon Hill. Governor Curley is of the Stale. He is going to help the supporter of Governor
Curley in the
last campaign
busy from early morn until far into mills. The textile industries and the
* • *
the moment
every evening, shaping up his admin- shoe industries are for
Advocates of
will aic
He
attention.
his
engaging
istration. He is having his way, as it
legislation
wquid require
which
petitioners for
should be, for he was elected by the them in every way.
reeounts to deposit
election
Eng
New
the
save
to
effort
a bond or
an
In
people to change the old order.
Informed
cash
the
Curley wi,
Legislative
on
On Tuesday night Police Commis- land textile industry, Gov.
next Monday til of Election Laws Monday Committee
sioner Joseph J. Leonard tendered his meet in Washington
the
that
abuse
Congressiot
recogpt
resignation to Governor Curley. and it entire New England
ton, developed privilege has In Blosof the N
into a
was accepted to take effect today. At delegation, the Governors
'racket,"
candidates forcing the
wrth
lead
Wednesday's meeting of the Gover- England States and textile
thousands of dollars city to expend
to "settle
or
nor's Council the name of Eugene M. from all parts of this section.
ascertain the
bets"
Plans will be discussed at a lun given
number of
McSweeney was submitted by GoverMayflower, w
opponents. Chairman "bullets"
nor Curley as his choice for Police eon at the Hotel
Shaw
of
David B.
the
the grou
Commissioner, and it was promptly the Governor will have
tees made theBoston Election Commitprincipal
his guests.
confirmed.
argument.
Governor Curley said he had as
The appointment meets with gen•WWWWW
Senator Walsh to have the Senators
a
is
eral approval. Mr. McSweeney
. .

There is hope that the smoke, cinnuisance in the
der and coal dust
abated, at least
be
will
section
Point
J. Waters,
Patrick
Rev
The
part.
In
pastor of St. Brigid's Church, who
has been working to better conditions
In that vicinity, recently had Smoke
Abatement Commissioner O'Neil over
to* see him, and this week they made
a survey of the industrial plants. Mr
O'Neil, Father Waters, says declared
that he could not understand how the
people tolerated such conditions over
such a long period. In reference to
the "oil farm" in that section, Father
Waters says it is strictly up to the
people as to whether they are to tolerate it. He thinks they should march

rrp !-1

•••••••••••

RAPID CHANGES

Gov. Curley Accepts Resignation of Police Commissioner Leonard and Appoints Eugene M.
McSweeney—Making Great Effort to Revive
Textile and Shoe Industries of the State—
Calls Meeting of Leaders in Washington

1
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Gov Curley was so impressed
at the appearance of the Lawrence Light Guard at the reception
in the Hall of Flags yesterday,
that he requested Lieut John J
Carew to present. the boys to him.
They gave the governor a military
salute. Following the reception,
the Governor told Sen Charles T
Daly that the boys were wonderful specimens of manhood, and
added considerably to the color of
the reception.
The company, in full dress regalia, took up a position on the
stairway coming down to and into
the Hall of Flags. All attending
had to pass through the lines of
the company. On the return to
Medford the boys lunched at the
Medford cafe.
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uesperate criminals.

gIIINKING

SANE
New England's shoe industry can
only be restored to its former level
of efficiency through a decrease in
' labor troubles. As Gov. Curley said
the other day, the time 111fr come for
.' sane and clear thinking. Some agreement has got to be worked out that
Is equitable to both sides, or the industry will have to be forfeited, that's
all.
. The holiday of strikes and cuts
- ust be a timing of the past if menu• 'urers and employees hope to reap
lel benefits from the industry.

Jo

BOSTON, Feb. 23, 1935—aaa—Massachusetts and New Hampshire got
their heads together today on the proposed $40,000,000 Merrimac river valley project.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts, Gov. H. Styles Bridges of
New Hampshire and engineers from
both States had a date on Beacon
hill to draft plans for the proposal.
the
The project. which would be New
largest federal undertaking in ent
improvem
England, would include
length,
to the stream along its entire
in
from the Merrimac river source
ocean.
Lake Winnipesaukee to the
proGovernor Curley estimated the
nt to
ject would give direct employme
employ6000 men and would provide
.
ment, indirectly, to more thousands
A Misunderstanding.
Meanwhile, there appeared to be a
misunderstanding over the question
of approval of the grant.
Governor Curley announced Thursnt had
day that the fed:ral governme proapproved the Merrimac valley
brought
ject, an announcement that
who
quick denial from PWA officials,
been forsaid the project had not
warded to Washington.
0.
The governor quoted Richard 'of
ative
Marsh, a special representas
saying
Secretary Harold L. Ickes,
, pending
the proposal %yaw approved relief bill
passage of the $4,800,000,000Senate. now in the United States
givep by
The PWA's version was PWA enCol. Th:odore Parker. State definitely
gineer, who said the project Washinghas not been approved by plans had
ton, and, further, that the
not been submitted.
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41 EAST- sg1LIGUS CHURCH.
(Wallace Wiggin of Georgia and
George Saunders of Minnesota, members of the Boston University school
• of Theology gospel...Pim% will be the
sprakers at the Sunday evening service at the East, Saugus Community
hurch at 7 o'clock.
Other members of the team Who
,4 will attend an Epworth League service at 6 o'clock include Orrin
Ireson,
Jr., of Saugus; George Andrews, of
Rhode Island, and Earl Winters of
Indiana. The pastor. Rev. A. B. Gifi ford, will speak on "A
Disturbing Element" at the Morning service.

..
IItt
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guaranteeing a continuity of work
and the elimination of "distressed"
T.A/o.1110
stee4iFtl,143!. a -es which
are finished, following
--Tviegmfisahlticest.
rers and
weeks of delay, after the completion
w
of labor disputes.
to
Thomas A. Delaney, secretary, NaContinued from rind Page
tional Shoe Travellers association, declared there should be more publicity
I "holiday" too long.
The time has for the Massachusetts products.
come for sane and clear thinking,"
Realizing their responsibilities NRA
he declared. "We have got to work officials will do "everything in their
out some agreement that is equitable power to help the situation," M. L.
, to both sides or you will have to Emerson, New England director, NRA,
forfeit the industry. You have had told the committee. He said the NRA
a, holiday long enough . . . a holiday has made a careful survey of the ena strikes and cuts.
forcement of the shoe code in Massa"You have got to recognize that chusetts and has found "on the
the people have certain rights. They whole that it has been com lied
expect you to play the game as It with. He said there have been some
e
should be played and end sniping. chiselers, however.
Haverhill shoe manufacturer E There is enough money invested in
this indmstry to expect an end of the erett Bradley rtoemldendtehueslycolmrems:nitta,
practice of taking advantage of each
lack sou
fffe
eondtin
t ulty of employment."
hehre."
T
other."
governor referred to the $40,_ He said the manufacturers have
tried
every
coneeivable plan in an
000,000 grant of the federal government for the 'Improvement of the effort to bring about amicable relaMerrimack Valley as an instance of tions but that in spite of their efforts
co-operation. "That is the result of "we are .cod today with empty facco-operation between the states of tories and little business." Any plan
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, that would assure continuity of emand the federal government," he de- ployment would greatly assist the
clared. "You can do the same here Massachusetts industry on the road
in, the shoe industry. You have to to better days, he maintained.
The conference with shoe menu
forget your hatreds and prejudices.
facturers will be resumed at 2 P
The industry will be destined for
next Wednesday, Chairman Ar
The Scrap Heap
.
announced.
t unless there is sane and clear think, • Ing."
Opening the conference. which
1 was limited to the presentation of
testimony by the manufacturing
group of. the industry. Dean Gleason
L. Archer, of the Suffolk Law school,
chairman of the governor's committee, appointed to devise means of
restoring prosperity to the industry,
declared that the committee proposes "by all means In its power to
search out the causes for the demoralizing situation In the shoe industry of Maseachusetts." "We propose," Chairman Archer said, "to
discover the facts and to suggest
such changes in our laws and the
practices in the shoe industry as
will help to correct any abuses found
to 'exist." It is the purpose of our
committee to conduct a swift and
impartial survey of the situation,
calling upon the manufacturers to
present their side, labor organizations to give U8 their version and the
responsible officials of cities and
towns involved in shoe industry
us their angle
t tribulations to give
of the case." '
Severe criticism of the state department of labor and industries for
its "Inactivity" was another feature
of the afternoon's conference. The
criticism came from Charles G.
Wood, who has acted as arbitrator
Neither
in numerous labor disputes.
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r,orrkskl,onor Curley Greeted
7000 in
;nev,
,
es.
State Housel
Suggested By the New

Commenting on the project for the
Improvement of the Merrimack river valley, brovivar Curley says
plausibly that were 'hot the proposal made at a time when the government was spending millions for
work relief, there would be little
prospect of carrying out a plan of
such magnitude. Everybody agrees
that the improvements outlined are
desirable. For the scenic highway
phase of the project there has been
strong sentiment. All of us would
like to see the Marrrimacit- river
freed from pollution. But one suspects that there is more to that
problem than the public realizes. If
there is doubt as to the advisability
of the plan, it centres on the query
whether the state at this time is in
a position to bear As share of the
expense. It is understood, of course.
that this would be a long-time project, so that the expense would be
spread over a considerable period.
As t'••a is written also comes news
that the governor' jubilant an▪ nouncement was somewhat prema▪ ture.
gt:
.
y- ••I.ste
SO amended that all 0:4 atemp
ts lt
economy will be gon,
.
There may hav been ae little too
much confidence on the part Of Governor Curley in the success of his
demand for a $40,000,000 grant from
Washington for the Merrimack Valley project, but it has been indicated that the administration engineers favor it sufficiently to make
it probable the money would be
allotted. Hence the rather sweeping
assumption that it's as good as
done, and the hasty invitation to
give three hearty cheers, when
it
is, or was, a possibility that there
might be a slip-up. Governor Curley probably reckons on his sitting
very pretty with the administration, as the earliest Roosevelt man
in these parts and the most constant in his devotion.
Besides,
didn't he give the president a birthday present- - the model of a clipper
ship—for
which he was
duly
thanked under the intimate style of
"Dear Jim?" It is hardly to be
doubted that there will be something nice done for the New England district out of that five billion
dollars, and a trunk sewer from
Franklin, N. H., to the clam flats
adjacent to Newburyport looks as
good as anything can be. It would
purify the Merrimack river, invite
it to teem with fish, and meantime
rive work to some 8000 needy but
able-bodied ditchers. What 'matters
a little prematureness?

Gra' tic,06(
Armv Men and CaL7dinal of Irel
and
Among Mans Who Attend
Annual
Reception
1

BOSTON, Feb. 22 (Th—G
overnor MacRory, Irish
primate, stoppi
James M. Curley shook hands
with over in the city a few hours or,
to
more than 7000 persons
today in await the sailing
greetedof his ship to
the annual Washington's
Rome, was
by th e
birthday nor,
who knelt and kissed the
reception at the State
CarHouse and dinars ring.
liked it.
Thereafter, the two conver
Smiling at the end of the
sed for
long or- nearly five
deal after scores of high
minutes.
It was Curley's first
of the state, a disting dignitaries
reception as
uished for- governor and
eign guest, members
he found in line numof scores of erous
namesakes. There was four
military, fraternal and social
organ- year-old James
izations, and hundreds of plain
cit- batino, carried Michael Curley Abizens had marched before
in the arms of Dangovernor said, laughingly: him, the idt Gillen, president of the Tarn
many
Club
"we've been shaking hands all
of Boston,
nor's own political club; the goverour lives and we have got
three-yearused to old James
it"
M. Curley of
Wayland.
wto
presen
ted
"We" referred to his
daughter, cob pipe and the governor a cornMary, who stood beside him
receiv
ed
in
return a
in the silver dollar,
historic Hall ot Flags.
and James M. Curley
Althou
gh
o,
this
city,
Miss Curley, dressed in a
an 18-year-oM Civilian
black Conservation
wool dress, with a white
Corps worker.
corded
The
first
silk vest and white collar,
man to greet the govwas
ernor
was
forced to rest at intervals,
Frederick H. Bishop, deet-nor emerged from the the goy- partment commander of the
rigors
of
Army
of the Republic, while Grand
the public reception with
Capt.
only a William
slight cut on the index
King. 98-year-old cornfinger of mander of
his right hand.
Post. 168, G. A. R., of
Southbridge, was another
The reception was marked
early reby An cipient of the
unusual incident. Joseph
gubernatorial handCardinal clasp.
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have catised some suspicion on tne part. Siral,r1.,:4,1,0')
But travel by air is a common practice nowadays. And
those who furnish transportation regard it as a matter of
ordinary routine.

Suggested By the News.
Commenting on the project for the
Improvement of the Merrimack river valley, Iiiovsiar Curley says
plausibly that were not the proposal made at a time when the government was spending millions for
work relief, there would be little
prospect of carrying out a plan ot
such magnitude. Everybody agrees
that the improvement,' outlined are
desirable. For the scenic highway
phase of the project there has been
strong sentiment. All of us would
like to see the AINTimack river
freed from pollution. But one suspects that there is more to that
problem than the public realizes. It
there is doubt as to the advisability
of the plan, it centres on the (piety
whether the state at this time is in
a position to bear ,ts share of the
expense. It is understood, of course,
that this would be a iong-time project, so that the expense would be
spread over a considerable period.
As t"•q is written also comes news
that the governor's jubilant announcement was somewhat premature.
a mewled that all its attempts It
economy will be gone.
.

an

There may have been a little too
much confidence on the part Of GoventOr Curley in the succe
ss of his
demand for a $40.000.000 grant
from
Washington for the Mei rimack
Valley project, but it has been
indicated that the administration
engineers favor it suffluently to
make
it probable the money woul
d be allotted. Hence the rather swee
ping
assumption that it's as good
as
done, and the hasty invitation
to
give three hearty cheers, when
it
is, or was, a possibility that
there
might be a slip-up. Governor Curley probably reckons on his sitti
ng
very pretty with the admin
istration. AA the earliest Roosevelt man
In these parts and the most constant in his devotion.
Besides,
didn't he give the president a birthday present—the model of a clipper
ship for
which he was
duly
thanked unclei the intimate style of
"Dear Jim ?" It is hardly to
be
doubted that there will be some
thing nice done for the New England district out of that five billio
n
dollars, and a trunk sewer from
Franklin, N. H., to the clam
flats
adjacent to Newburyport looks
as
good as anything can be. It
would
purify the Merrimack river,
invite
It to teem with fish, and
meantime
give work to some 8000
needy but
able-bodied ditchers. What matte
rs
a little prematurenes
s"••••••••••••••....•••
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Curiel Greeted
)0 in State House,
•

'Grand Army lien and
Cardinal of Ireland
Among Many Who Attend
Annual
Reception
BOSTON, Feb. 22
(-P)—Governor MacRory,
Irish
James M. Curley shook
hands with over in the city primate, stopping
a few
more than 7000 perso
ns today in await the sailing of his hours to
ship to
the annual Washi
Rome
,
was greeted by the
ngton's birthday
governor, who knelt and
reception at the State
kisse
d
the CarHouse and dinal's
liked it.
ring.
There
Smiling at the end of
the long or- nearly after, the two conversed for
deal after scores of
five minutes.
high dignitaries
It was Curley's first
of the state, a
disti
eign guest, members nguished for- governor and he found reception as
in line
of scores of erous
military, fraternal and
namesakes. There was numsocial organ- year-old
fourizations, and hundreds
of plain cit- batino, James Michael Curley Abizens had marched
carri
ed
in
the
arms
before
of Dangovernor said, laughingly him, the iel Gillen, president of
the Tammany Club of Bosto
"We've been shaking :hand
n,
the govers all nor's own
our lives and we have
political club; three-year
got used to old
it"
James M. Curley of
Wayland,
%I° presented the
"We" referred to his
governor a corndaughter. cob pipe and
Mary, who stood besid
received in return a
e him in ths silver
historic Hall ot Flags.
dollar, and James M.
Although ok this
Curley
Miss Curley, dressed
city. an 18-year-ol
in a black
wool dress, with a
Conservation Corps workeii Civilian
white corded
r.
The first man to
silk vest and white
greet the govforced to rest at inter collar, was ernor was Frederick H.
vals, the gov- partz
ernor emerged from
uen, commander of Bishop, dethe rigors of Army
the
the public reception
tne Republic, while Grand
with only a Willi
Capt.
shght cut on the index
am King, 98-year
-old
finger of mander
his right hand.
of Post 168, G. A. comR., of
Southbridge, was anoth
The reception was
er
mark
unusual incident. Josep ed by an cipient of the gubernator early reial handh Cardinal clasp.
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There Is hope that the smoke, cinnuisance in the
der and coal dust
Point section will be abated, at least
in part. The Rev Patrick J. Waters,
pastor of St. Brigid's Church, who
has been working to better conditions
in that vicinity, recently had Smoke
Abatement Commissioner O'Neil over
to see him, and this week they made
a survey of the industrial plants. Mr t
O'Neil, Father Waters, says declared '
that he could not understand how the
people tolerated such conditions over
such a long period. In reference to
the "oil farm" in that section, Father
Waters says it is strictly up to the
people as to whether they are to tolerate it. He thks they should march

POLITICAL SPARKS
Prosperity.

East Boston, Mass.

FEB 2 3
COMMISSIONER McSWEENEY
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney will prove to be the man
which the emergency calls for. He is
honest and he is able. He knows
Boston, and he has the will to serve,
and to serve well. We expect great
things from him, based on an acquaintance covering a generation.
We congratulate Gov
or Curley
on his choice of a Police
nt missioner. He has chosen well, and he
will not be disappointed.

FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.

RAPID CHANGES
Gov. Curley Accepts Resignation of Police Commissioner Leonard and Appoints Eugene M.
McSweeney—Making Great Effort to Revive
Textile and Shoe Industries of the State—
Calls Meeting of Leaders in Washington
Things continue to be lively enough
to suit the most eager for excitement
on Beacon Hill. Governor Curley is
busy from early morn until far into
every evening, shaping up his administration. He is having his way, as it
should be, for he was elected by the
people to change the old order.
On Tuesday night Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard tendered his
resignation to Governor Curley, and it
was accepted to take effect today. At
Wednesday's meeting of the Governor's Council the name of Eugene M.
McSweeney was submitted by Governor Curley as his choice for Police
Commissioner, and it was promptly
confirmed.
The appointment meets with general approval. Mr. McSweeney is a
• well known newspaper man, having
been for years connected with Boston
papers. During the last administration of Mayor Curley he served as
Fire Commissioner, and was popular
with the officers and men of the department. He is a fine, intelligent executive, and knows how to get things
done.
Mr. McSweeney announces that he
will appoint John J. Donovan as legal
adviser to the department. It is a
happy choice. Mr. Donovan has been
connected with the Boston Globe for
many years, and he is an attorney. He
knows his Boston.
Mr. McSweeney says he will also
appoint Jimmie Tobin as stenographer, and in him he has a great prize. a
fine, likeable young man.
•
wra

Governor Helping Business
Governor Curley is giving every bit
of energy to the business conditions
of the State. He is going to help the
mills. The textile industries and the
shoe industries are for the moment
engaging his attention. He will aid
them in every way.
In an effort to save the New England textile industry, Gov. Curley will
meet in Washington next Monday the
entire New England Congressional
delegation, the Governors of the New
England States and textile leaders
from all parts of this section.
Plans will be discussed at a luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower, where
the Governor will have the group as
his guests.
Governor Curley said he had asked
Senator Walsh to have the Senators
and Congressmen on hand for the
meeting. The luncheon will be at 1
o'clock.
Saying he did not believe official
Washington was entirely aware of
the serious plight of the textile industry in this part of the country, the
Governor indicated he would enlist
the aid of the entire Congressional delegation from New England in an effort
to save it.
"The industry appears to be on the
point of extermination," said Governor Curley.
Robert Amory of the Nashua Manufacturing Company and Frederic C.
Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company have been charged
with securing the attendance of the
millmen at the luncheon.

\
1,

• * *
The B'hoys are planning.
* * *
Business trend is upward.
• * •
Spring is coming with all good
things-.
* *
Councillor Selvitella will be a candidate for re-election.
* * *
Governor Carley is the most energetic chief executive the State has
ever had.
* * *
Representatives Barry, Centracchio
and Irwin are always on the job at
the State House.
* * *
Former Representative Niland enjoys helping the people of other sections, if he thinks they are being imposed upon.
* * *
The elected representatives should
keep after City Hall until East Boston's streets are cleaned up. There
is too much sicknss in the town!
* * *
Net profit of the S. S. Kresge Co:
was shown in the preliminary annual
report for 1934 as $9,835,594, compared
with $8,410,098 for 1933. And so it
goes!
• • *
Former City Councillor Barker is
considering being a candidate for the
City Council again. He liked the
work in connection with the office.
Still, he may pass it up.
* * *
We believe the administration's social security program merits the most
careful study by a nation which now
understands that social security must
be established.—San Diego Tribune.
* * *
President Roosevelt's social security program constitutes one of the
finest contributions to humanitarisin
ever placed before Congress or the
people of any nation.—Grand Rapids
Herald.
* * •
Class 1 railroads of the United
States installed 24,103 new freight
cars in 1934. according to reports just
received by the Association of American Railroads, which compares with
1.879 new cars placed in service in
1933. Things are booming!
* • *
The tracks on the Bennington Boulevard should be lowered from Swift
Street to Breed's Square. The opening of the Suffolk Downs race track
makes work more imperative than
ever. The so-called speed argument
is a meter for the police, and can be
controlled very easily, day, and night.
• *
The extenMon of social security contemplated by President Roosevelt will
not conflict with the vast and vital
services of life insurance but rather
will emphasize their Individual and social values and will kindle in the heart
of every true American a keener resolve to obtain them for himself and
for his own.—Atlanta Journal.
* * *
Being a "good neighbor" in the
Roosevelt sense to other nations does
more than grease the wheels of friendly international relationships. It turns
the wheels of trade. Among the stimulative reports from the pld year is
that the ITnited; States"old to foreign
countries in 1934 some 435,000 American-designed automobiles; 242,435 in
1933. -Portland, Ore., Journal.
• • *
John H. Backus, New Bedford lawyer, has been named assistant secretqry to Governor Curley to succeed
Henry Rowland, recently made a legal
deputy to the State bank commissionin connection with the liquidation
of closed banks. Mr. Backus has been
active in Democratic polities for m'e'years and was once a deputy United
States marshal. He was a staunea
supporter of Governor Curley in the
last campaign.
• • •
Advocates of legislation
which
a4pulci require petitioners, for election
reeounts to deposit a bond or cash
informed the Legislative Committee
on Election Laws Monday that abuse
cf the recoont privilege has in
ton, developed into a"racket," with
candidates forcing the city to expend
thousands of dollars to "settle bets"
or ascertain the number of "bullets"
given opponents. Chairman David B.
Shaw of the Boston Election Commit
tees made the principal argumvnt.
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and supplementary budgets, transfers and so forth will be r sorted to.
That is to say, the .budg t will be
so amended that all its attempts V.
economy will be gone.
There may have been a little too
much confidence on the part Of Governor Curley in the success of his
demand for a 840,000,000 grant from
Washington for the Merrimack Valley project, but it has been indicated that the administration engineers favor it sufficiently to make
it probable the money would
be allotted. Hence the rather sweeping
assumption that it's as good
as
done, and the hasty invitation
to
give three hearty cheers, when
it
Is, or was, a possibility that ther
e
might be a slip-up. Governor Curley probably reckons on his sitti
ng
very pretty with the administration, as the earliest Roosevelt man
In these parts and the most constant in his devotion.
Besides,
didn't he give the president a birthday present- - the model of a clipper
ship—for
which he was
duly
thanked uncle' the intimate style of
"Dear Jim?" It is hardly to be
doubted that there will be something nice done for the New England district out of that five billi
on
dollars, and a trunk sewer from
Franklin, N. H., to the clam
flat
adjacent to Newburyport looks
good as anything can be. It woulasd
purify the Merrimack river,
invite
It to teem with fish, and
meantime
give work to mome 8000
needy but
able-bodied ditchers. What matt
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There is hope that the smoke. cinnuisance in the
der and coal dust
Point section will be abated, at least ,
in part. The Rev Patrick J. Waters,
pastor of St. Brigid's Church, who
has been working to better conditions
In that vicinity, recently had Smoke
Abatement Commissioner O'Neil over
to see him, and this week they made
a survey of the industrial plants. Mr,
O'Neil, Father Waters, says declared !
that he could not understand how the
people tolerated such conditions over
such a long period. In reference to
the "oil farm" in that section, Father
Waters says it is strictly up to the
people as to whether they are to tolerate it. He thinks they should march
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COMMISSIONER McSWEENEY
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney will prove to he the man
which the emergency calls for. He is
honest and he is able. He knows
Boston, and he has the will to serve,
and to serve well. We expect great
things from him, based on an acquaintance covering a generation.
We congratulate Gov
or Curley
on his choice of a Police
missioner. He has chosen well, and he 1
will not be disappointed.

RAPID CHANGES
Gov. Curley Accepts Resignation of Police Commissioner Leonard and Appoints Eugene M.
McSweeney—Making Great Effort to Revive
Textile and Shoe Industries of the State—
Calls Meeting of Leaders in Washington

*art

•

1

FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.

Things continue to be lively enough
to suit the most eager for excitement
on Beacon Hill. Governor Curley is
busy from early morn until far into
every evening, shaping up his administration. He is having his way, as it
should be, for he was elected by the
people to change the old order.
On Tuesday night Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard tendered his
resignation to Governor Curley, and it
was accepted to take effect today. At
Wednesday's meeting of the Governor's Council the name of Eugene M.
McSweeney was submitted by Governor Curley as his choice for Police
Commissioner, and it was promptly
confirmed.
The appointment meets with general approval. Mr. McSweeney is a
well known newspaper man, having
been for years connected with Boston
papers. During the last administration of Mayor Curley he served as
Fire Commissioner, and was popular
with the officers and men of the department. He is a fine, intelligent executive, and knows how to get things
done.
Mr. McSweeney announces that he
will appoint John J. Donovan as legal
adviser to the department. It is a
happy choice. Mr. Donovan has been
connected with the Boston Globe for
many years, and he is an attorney. He
knows his Boston.
Mr. McSweeney says he will also
appoint Jimmie Tobin as stenographer, and in him he has a great prize, a
tine, likeable young man.

1J0,)

Governor Helping Business
Governor Curley ia giving every bit
of energy to the business conditions
of the State. He is going to help the
mills. The textile industries and the
shoe industries are for the moment
engaging his attention. He will aid
them in every way.
In an effort to save the New England textile industry, Gov. Curley will
meet in Washington next Monday the
entire New England Congressional
delegation, the Governors of the New
England States and textile leaders
from all parts of this section.
Plans will be discussed at a luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower, where
the Governor will have the group as
his guests.
Governor Curley said he had asked
Senator Walsh to have the Senators
and Congressmen on hand for the
meeting. The luncheon will be at 1
o'clock.
Saying he did not believe official
Washington was entirely aware of
the serious plight of the textile industry in this part of the country, the
Governor indicated he would enlist
the aid of the entire Congressional delegation from New England in an effort
to save it.
"The industry appears to be on the
point of extermination," said Governor Curley.
Robert Amory of the Nashua Manufacturing Company and Frederic C.
Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company have been charged
with securing the attendance of the
millmen at the luncheon.

POLITICAL SPARKS
Prosperity.

* * *
The B'hoys are planning.
* * *
Business trend is upward.
* * •
Spring is coming with all good
things.
• * •
Councillor Selvitella will be a candidate for re-election.
* * *
Governor CtIrley is the most energetic chief executive the State has
ever had.
* * *
Representatives Barry, Centracchio
and Irwin are always on the job at
the State House.
* * *
Former Representative Niland enjoys helping the people of other sections, if he thinl.s they are being imposed upon.
* * *
The elected representatives should
keep after City Hall until East Boston's streets are cleaned up. There
is too much sicknss in the town!
* * •
Net profit of the S. S. Kresge Co.
was shown in the preliminary annual
report for 1934 as $9,835,594, compared
with $8,410,098 for 1933. And so it
goes!
* * *
Former City Councillor Barker is
considering being a candidate for the
City Council again. He liked the
work in connection with the office.
Still, he may pass it up.
*

*

*

We believe the administration's social security program merits the most
careful study by a nation which now
understands that social security must
be established.—San Diego Tribune.
* * *
President Roosevelt's social security program constitutes one of the
finest contributions to humanitarism
ever placed before Congress or the
people of any nation.—Grand Rapids
Herald.
* * *
Class 1 railroads of the United
States installed 24,103 new freight
cars in 1934. according to reports just
received by the Association of American Railroads, which compares with
1,879 new cars placed in service in
1933. Things are booming!
* * *
The tracks on the Bennington Boulevard should be lowered from Swift
Street to Breed's Square. The opening of the Suffolk Downs race track
makes work more imperative than
ever. The so-called speed argument
is a mater for the police, and can be
controlled very easily,. day, and night.
*

*

*

The exteniion of social security contemplated by President Roosevelt will
not conflict with the vast and vital
services of life insurance but rather
will emphasize their individual and social values and will kindle in the heart
of every true American a keener resolve to obtain them for himself and
for his own.—Atlanta Journal.
* * *
Being a "good neighbor" in the
Roosevelt sense to other nations does
more than grease the wheels of friendly international relationships. It turns
the wheels of trade. Among the stimulative reports from the old year is
that the United, States giold to foreign
countries in 1934 some 435,000 Amerlcan-designed automobiles; 242,435 in
1933. -Portland, Ore., Journal.
• • *
John 11. Backus, New Bedford lawyer, has been named assistant secreflry to Governor Curley to succeed
Henry Rowland, recently made a legal
deputy to the State bank commissionor in connection with the liquidation
of closed banks. Mr. Backus has been
active in Democratic politics for ms,years and was once a deputy United
Stdtes marshal. He was a statincii
supporter of Governor Curley in the
last campaign.
• • •
Advocates of legislation
whic
would require petitioners for electio
recounts to deposit a bond or cas
informed the Legislative Committe
on Election Laws Monday that abus
Of the recoupt privilege tiagi In
ton, developed into a ''racket' w
candidates forcing the city to expen
thousands of dollars to "settle bets
or ascertain the number of "bullets
given opponents. Chairman David B
Shaw of the Boston Election Commi
tees made the principal argument.
11.

•
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have caUsed some suspicion on
But travel by air is a comi
those who furnish transportath
ordinary routine.

Suggested By
Commenting on the project for the -improvement of the Merrimack river valley, Govsac:r Curley says
plausibly that were hot the proposal made at a time when the government was spending millions for
, work relief, there would be little
prospect of carrying out a plan ot
such magnitude. Everybody agrees
that the improvementa outlined are
desirable. For the soatic highway
phase of the project there has been
strong sentiment. All of us would
like to see the M?Trimack river
freed from pollution. But one sus- I
pects that there is more to that
problem than the public realizes. If
there is doubt as to the advisability
'
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and supplementary budget
s, transfers and so forth will be ror
t ted to.
That is to say, the budg
t will he
so amended that all
its at empts I t
economy will be gone.
There may have been a
little too
much confidence on the
part Of Governor Curley in the suc
cess of his
demand for a $40,000,000
grant front
Washington for the Mer
rimack Valley project, but it has
been indicated that the admini
stration engineers favor it sufficie
ntly to make
it probable the money
would be allotted. Hence the rat
her sweeping
assumption that its
as good as
done, and the hasty invi
tation to
give three hearty chee
rs, when it
is, or was, a possibility
that there
might be a slip-up. Gov
ernor Curley probably reckons on
his sitting
very pretty with the
administration, as the earliest Roosev
elt man
in these parts and the
most constant in his devotion.
Besides,
didn't he give the presiden
t a birthday present—the model of
a clipper
ship—for
which he was
duly
thanked undei the intimate
style of
"Dear Jim ?" It is hardly
to be
doubted that there will
be something nice done for the
New England district out of tha
t five billion
dollars, and a trunk
sewer from
Franklin, N. H., to the
clam fiats
adjacent to Newburypo
rt looks as
good as anything can
be. It would
purify the Merrim
ack river, invite
it to teem with
fish, and meantime
give work to som
e 8000 needy but
able-bodied ditchers,
What matters
A little pre
rnatureness7 „
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Governor Curley Greete
d
1 by 7000 in State
Housei
Grand Army Men and
Cardinal of Ireland
Amon°. Many Who
Attend Annual
Reception
BOSTON, Feb. 22
(Th—Governor Mac
Rory, Irish primat
James M. Curley
e,
shook hands with over
in the city a few stopping
more than 7000
hours
persons today in await the sail
ing of his ship to
the annual Was
to
hington's birthday Rome, was greeted by
the
goverreception at the
State House and nor, who knelt and kissed the
liked it.
Cardinal's ring.
Smiling at the end
Thereafter, the two
of
the
lon
con
g orversed for
deal after scores
of high dignitaries nearly five minutes.
of the state, a
It was Curley's
dist
firs
ingu
t
ishe
d for- govern
reception as
eign guest, mem
or and he
ber
military, fraternal s of scores of erous namesakes found in line numand social organ.
The
re
was fourizations, and hundre
year-old James
izens had marche ds of plain cit- batino, carried Michael Curley Abd before him, the
in the arms of
governor said, lau
Dan
iel Gillen, pres
ghi
ident of the Tam "We've been sha ngly:
many Club of
kin
g
Bos
ton
hands all
, the gov
our lives and we
have got used to nor's own political club; three erit"
-yearold James M.
Cur
"We" referred to
w:io presented the ley of Wayland,
his
governor a
daughter,
Mary, who stood
beside him in the cob pipe and received in ret cornhistoric Hall ot
urn a
Flags. Although silver dollar, and James M.
Miss Curley, dre
Curley
ssed in a black oi this city. an 18-year-olb
Civilian
wool dress, with
a white corded Conservation Corps worker.
silk vest and
The first man to
white collar, was
greet the gov
forced to rest at
ernor was Freder
inte
ick H. Bishop, ernor emerged fro rvals, the gov- partment com
dem
man
the
der of the
rigors of
the public rece
ption with only a Army of the Republic. while Grand
Cap
slight cut on the
index finger of William King, 98-year-old comt.
his right hand.
mander of Post
168, G. A. R., of
The reception was
Sou
marked by an cipithbridge, was another early reunusual incident.
ent of the gub
Joseph Cardinal
ernatorial handclasp.
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Federal, State and
Representatives Consider Sewer Project.
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CURLEY URGES
COOPERATION IN
SHOE INDUSTRY
Dean Archer's Committee
Holds Session—Survey
to Be Made

•
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Mayor James M. Curley, addressing
the conference of the special shoe industrial committee headed by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
school, Thursday afternoon, said that
the Massachusetts shoe industry will
be forfeited unless employers and employes end their "hatred and prejudice" and work out an agreement
"equitable to both sides." He exhorted
both the manufacturers and workers
to cooperate, declaring that "the people have certain rights."
tle called for "sane and clear thinking" to save the industry from the
"scrap heap.''
In opening the meeting, Dean
Archer de,clared that the committee
would conduct a swift and impartial
survey of the shoe situation and suggest such changes in the law as are
necessary to do away with existing
ills.
The State Department of Labor and
Industries was severely criticized by
speakers at the hearing for its inactivity in settling labor troubles in
the shoe industry in recent years.
Representative shoe men in the
industry declared that high grade
manufactruers are handicapped
by
the "chiseling" manufacturers who
strikes
have violated the codes, while
and labor disputes have delayed production and deliveries to such an extent that buyers have placed their
business elsewhere. It was also stated
that manufacturers have hesitated to
modernize their plants for fear that
they might be forced to close before
they got their money back because of
labor troubles.
The manufacturers stated that shoe
factories in Massachusetts are forced
to operate on antiquated wage schedules which were based on rates of 25
to 30 years ago. It was stated that
the labor unions should agree to devise
a new schedule.
The Haverhill industry wa represented by Manager Fred L. Coopar of
the Shoe Manufacturers Board of
Trade, Everett L. Bradley, George L.
Langdon, Jr., Rayqmond V. McNamara
and others.
Haverhill shoe manufacturers have
suffered tremendous)y from the "lack
of continuity of employment," Mr.
Bradley told the committee. He said
that manufacturers have attempted to
establish amicable relations without
I success. He felt that a plan to provide continuous operation of factories
would assist the industry.
A group of Lowell manufacturers
complained of "labor troubles as detrimental to the Lowell shoe business"
and they expressed the belief that the
shoe firms that have left Massachusetts will never return.
Representatives of the Lynn and
North Shore industry complained of
repeated strikes and labor disputes
that have driven business out of the
n state.
Sitting with Chairman Archer on
A the committee were: Frank A. Goody win. Atty. John H. Backus, Prof. Ralph
el E. Freeman, Dr. Earl W. Winslow,
re Dean Wallace, B. Donham and Charles
he E. Moore. Labor leaders will be given
in a hearing on Wednesday at 2 at the
,I State House.

1
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and Leonard

The spectacle that Governor Curley is
making of himself in his efforts to get rid of
officeholders who were appointed by his predecessor is even more distressing than the
spectacle that Joseph B. Ely made of himself
in his last days in the governorship in making appointments that should have been left
for certain officials who, it was apparent,
would be targets for Curley's axe.
At no time has the spectacle been more
absurd cr disheartening than in the controversy over the police commissionership, a
spectacle in which Joseph J. Leonard gave a
performance about as displeasing as that of
Curley.
Leonard got the job in a juggling by Ely
that shifted him from the Boston finance
commission and that shifted Eugene C. Hultman from the police commisisonership to
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district
commission.
Curley demanded Leonard's removal "for the good of the service".
He had nothing in particular against Leonard. Indeed, Leonard has been on the job
too short a time to enable him to demonstrate
the qualities of a good or bad commisisoner.
The faults with the Leonard administration,
Curley admitted, were those inherited from
his predecessor.
Nevertheless, Curley assailed Leonard
with all the considerable vigor at his command. For a few days, Leonard showed
fight. Then, suddenly, he resigned, giving
what seems to us a flimsy reason.
He resigned, thereby avoiding a bitter
and protracted controversy, he said,
because
he felt that Curley's continued attack on him
was hurting the morale of the police department. This may have been true. If it
were, however, the blame obviously was
'Curleyls.
If all public officials who are assailed by
Curley yield as readily as Leonard yielded,
an absolute power of public affairs is obtained by the governor. All he has to do is
to attack a man long enough and harshly
enough to persuade his subordinates and
some portion of the public, who would accept the logic that there must be fire where
there is so much smoke, that the man is unfit, and regardless of the justice of the case,
his retirement would be compelled for reasons comparable to those given by Leonard
for his resignation.
Leonard, we feel, has failed to grasp an
opportunity for public service, by not resisting Curley's attack on him. Far more important than maintaining a doubtful morale
of the Boston police department is preventing Curley from developing his dictatorial instincts tivt are making him look more and
more like an imitator of Huey Long. Strenuous resistance to his attempts to oust officials principally because he wants to replace
them with persons who will be subject to
him is one of the most important public
duties in the state today.
Curley must be convinced that in Massachusetts the Huey Long stuff is merely stuff
that is long on hooey.
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OUTLOOK BETTER
Trunk
Advocates of Merrimack Valley
!
AnSewer Project Encouraged by the
nouncement of Governor Curley

MISS ESTHER RILEY
is
Team H of the Community Chest
iponsoring a formal dansant March
1st at the Mt. Pleasant country club.
EsCommittee chairmen include Miss
Micq arnon
ther Riley, invitations:
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MANY OFFICIALS
DISCUSS PLAN
WITH CURLEY
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Federal, State and City
Representatives Consider Sewer Project.
--STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.
23—Engineers and other federal,
state and city officials of Massachusetts gathered at the office of Governor Curley, today, to discuss
plans for the putting into effect of
a $40,000,000 improvement in the
Merrimack river valley
Thursday Governor Curley announced that the project, to be
financed by federal PWA funds had
been approved. It is proposed to
construct a trunk line sewer along
the shore of the river for the purpose of purifying the water, which
for years has been contaminated by
reason of the large number of industrial plants located nearby.
Of the $40.000.000, the governor
said, $30,000,000 will be spent in
Massachusetts and the balance in
New Hampshire.
Ready to attend the conference
from New Hampshire were James
M. Langley of Concord, chairman
of the New Hampshire State Planning board; H. K. Borrows, consulting engineer for the board, and
Attorney General F. W. Johnston of
New Hampshire.
Representing Massachusetts were
Will F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, Associate Commissioner Richard K. Hale, Arthur
W. Dean, chief engineer of the Public Works department, Arthur D.
Weston, chief of the division of the
sanitation of the Public Health department and F. L. Sellew, his assistant.
For the federal government were
T B. Parker, state PWA engineer
for Massachusetts and his assistant,
Richard Marshall.
Mayor E. Dalrymple of Haverhill,
chairman of an association of mayors and selectmen of the cities and
towns in the Merrimack Valley
formed to advance the project, also
was present.
He said the association is supporting the measure filed by its
members in the legislature which
calls for the creation of a commission consisting of a representative
from each of the four cities and 13
towns in the valley, which would
se
formulate the plans and supervi
line
the emstruction of a trunk
sewer along the banks of the river
aor adopt other means of purific
be
tion. The organization would
known as the Merrimack Valley
The
board.
District
Sewerage
plan, said the mayor, has the appcoval of federal, state and municipal authorities.
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this major
situation has changed and the outlook for
.
before
ever
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imGovernor James M. Curley made the extremely
ed
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had
he
that
portant announcement Wednesday
nment
gover
al
feder
the
that
ngton
assurances from Washi
Merwould provide $40,000,000 for improvements in the
with
sea,
rimack Valley from the river's source to the
0
00,00
$10,0
and
tts
$30,000,000 to be spent in Massachuse
the
by
borne
be
would
cost
entire
in New Hampshire. The
federal government, according to the Governor, with
neither state being required to contribute anything. That
'was the finest kind of news to the people of the valley
and naturally they all hope that it will be confirmed by
early official announcement from Washington.
Of great consequence as a general health proposition,
the purification of the rivcr resulting from the construction
of the trunk sewer would be doubly important to Lawrence because of the fact that it is the source of the local
municipal drinking water supply. Despite the great
amount of pollution from the communities above this city,
the local system of slow sand filtration and chlorination
has made the water so safe for human consumption that
only one case of typhoid fever has been reported to the
health department in the past two years. Without the construction of the trunk sewer, though, increasing pollution
and the reluctance of many Lawrencians to drink Merrimack river water under any circumstances undoubtedly
would force this city eventually to secure a new source of
supply at an expense running into the millions of dollars.
jf the sewer should be built, however, there could be no
reasonable objection to the continued use of the river
water here, and then the only major outlay likely to be
encountered would be for the improvement and enlargement of the present plant. That would be small compared
to the cost of changing over to a new source.
Additional advantage should also come to this city
from the actual construction of the sewer. Governor Curley has estimated that the whole river improvement project would give a year's employment to 8,000 men and
Lawrence should get its share of those jobs. It is also not
unlikely that local concerns and individuals would also
benefit directly and indirectly through the purchase of
supplies and materials and the rental of
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CURLEY URGES
COOPERATION IN
SHOE INDUSTRY
Dean Archer's Committee
Holds Session--Survey
to Be Made

I

Mayor James M. Curley, addressing
the conference of the special shoe industrial committee headed by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
school, Thursday afternoon, said that
the Massachusetts shoe industry will I
be forfeited unless employers and em- '
ployes end their "hatred and prejudice" and work out an agreement
"equitable to both sides." He exhorted t
both the manufacturers and workers
to cooperate, declaring that "the people have certain rights."
kle called for "sane and clear thinking" to save the industry from the
"scrap heap"
In opening the meeting, Dean
Archer declared that the committee
would conduct a swift and impartial
survey of the shoe situation and suggest such changes in the law as are
necessary to do away with existing
ills.
The State Department of Labor and
Industries was severely criticized by
speakers at the hearing for its Inactivity in settling labor troubles in
the shoe industry in recent years.
Representative shoe men in the
industry declared that high grade
manufactruers are handicapped
by
the "chiseling" manufacturers who
have violated the codes, while strikes 1
and labor disputes have delayed production and deliveries to such an extent that buyers have placed their
business elsewhere. It was also stated I
that manufacturers have hesitated to '
,
modernize their plants for fear that
they might be forced to close before i.„"",•P
they got their money back because of
labor troubles.
Sq
The manufacturers stated that shoe ;
factories in Massachusetts are forced A
to operate on antiquated wage ached- III
ules which were based on rates of 25
to 30 years ago. It was stated that ;
the labor unions should agree to devise ,
a new schedule.
The Haverhill industry we represented by Maiutger Fred L. Coopzr of
, the Shoe Manufacturers Board of
! Trade, Everett L. Bradley, George L.
Langdon, Jr., Rayqmond V. McNamara
and others.
Haverhill shoe manufacturers have
suffered tremendouOy from the "lack
of continuity of employment," Mr.
Bradley told the committee. He said
+$•,.t manufacturers have attempted to
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(,___12.y and Leonard
The spectacle that Governor_Sipjey is
making of himself in his efforts to get rid of
officeholders who were appointed by his predecessor is even more distressing than the.
spectacle that Joseph B. Ely made of himself
in his last days in the governorship in making appointments that should have been
left
for certain officials who, it was apparent,
would be targets for Curley's axe.
At no time has the spectacle been more
absurd cr disheartening than in the controversy over the police commissionership, a
spectacle in which Joseph J. Leonard gave a
performance about as displeasing as that of
Curley,
Leonard got the job in a juggling by Ely
that shifted him from the Boston finance
commission and that shifted Eugene C. Hultman from the police commisisonership to
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district
commission.
Curley demanded Leonard's removal "for the good of the service".
He had nothing in particular against
Leonard. Indeed, Leonard has been on the job
too short a time to enable him to demonstrate
the qualities of a good or bad commisisoner.
The faults with the Leonard administration,
Curley admitted, were those inherited from
his predecessor.
Nevertheless, Curley assailed Leonard
with all the considerable vigor at his
command. For a few days, Leonard showed
fight. Then, suddenly, he resigned, giving
what seems to us a flimsy reason.
He resigned, thereby avoiding a bitter
and protracted controversy, he said, because
he felt that Curley's continued attack on
hint
was hurting the morale of the police department. This may have been true.
If it
were, however, the blame obviously was
Curley's.
If all public officials who are assailed by
Curley yield as readily as Leonard yielded,
an absolute power of public affairs is ohtamed by the governor. All he has to do is
to attack a man long enough and harshly
enough to persuade his subordinates and
some portion of the public, who would accept the logic that there must be fire where
there is so much smoke, that the man is unfit, and regardless of the justice of the case,
his retirement would he compelled for reasons comparable to those given by Leonard
I
for his resignation.
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GOVERNORS CONFER ON
RIVER VALLEY PROJECT
Bridges and Curley Meet With State and
Federal Officials and Plan Necessary
Legislative Action
•
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb. 2:;
—Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Governor H. Style:
Bridges of New Hampshire will submit to their state legislatures ear13
next week resolutions seeking tiv
creation of a Merrimack Valley Authority which would supervise to<
proposed $40,000,000 river purification project in the Merrimack Valley
such proposer
Announcement of
action was made early this afternoor
by Governor Curley following a conference here with Governor Bridr4-•
municipt.
and feth?•al, state and
authorities..
"Governor Bridges wyself and T. R
eral and state officials," Govern ,.
Parker. PWA engineer, and other fed.
Jay discussedl
Curleysaid. "have
the question of creating a Merrimack
Valley Authority, and as a result I
will submit to the legislature
Monday a resolution seeking the creation of
h an authority. Governor
Bridges will take similar action on
Tuesday. On Monday I will also take
the matter up with Secretary Ickes
of the Department of Interior."
Prof. John J. Murray of the governor's "brain trust"; Attorney James
J. Ronan and Dr. Henry D. Chadwick
state commissioner of public health.
attended the conference.
Others in attendan :! were: James
M. Langley of Concord, N. H., chairman of the New Hampshire state
planning board, M. X. Borrows, consulting enginer for the board. Atty.
General F. W. Johnston of New!
Hampshire. Massachusetts represen-;
'atives at the con'- -ice were William F. Callahan. State commissioner
of Public Works. Associate Commis-ioner Richard K. Hale, Arthur W.,
Dean, chaff engineer of the department. Arthur D. Weston. chief engineer of the division of canitation of
the Department of public health, F.
L. Sellew. assistant engineer of the
department of public works.
The Government was represented
by T. B. Parker, PWA engineer for
Massathusetts and his assistant Richard Marsh.
George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill.
chairman of an association of mayors
and selectmen of Merrimack Valley
was also in attendance as were Senator James P. Meehan and Represenes
J
tatives Michael H Jordan
Donnelly of Lawr
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GOV, CURLEY STANDS
RECEPTION WELL
Shakes Hands With More
Than 7,000 Persons at
State House
BOSTON, Feb. 22 (R)—Governor
James M. Curley shook hands with
more htan 7,000 persons today in the
annual Washington's Birthday reception at the State House and liked
It.
Smiling at the end of the long
ordeal after scores of high dignitaries
of the estate, a distinguished foreign
guest, members of scores of malitary.
fraternal and social organizations and
had
hundreds of plain citizens
marched before him, the governor
said, laughingly:
"We've been shaking hands all our
lives and we have got used to it."
daughter
"We" referred to his
Mary, who stood beside him in the
the historic Halls of Flags. Although
Miss Curley, dressed in a black wool
dress with a white corded silk vest
and white collar, was forced to rest
at intervals, the governor emerged
from the rigors of the public reception with only a slight cut on the
index finger of his right hand.
The recsption was marked by an
Cardinal
unusual incident. Joseph
primate, stoppim
MacRory, Irish
over in the city a few hours to await
the sailing of his ship to Rome, was
greeted by the governor who knelt
and kissed the cardinal's ring.
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
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Saturday, February 23, 1935
Spoiling a Good Force
The Boston police force has never attained
perfection, but it has occupied a high place for
both honesty and efficiency in the list of the
police departments in large cities. The old force,
with some rotten spots, would compare well
with similar bodies of men. The new force,
built up after the police strike that made
Calvin Coolidge famous, underwent several setbacks but in no long time reached a state of
capability that would stand comparison with
other police organizations.
, The Garrett scandal, which directly affected
only a small number of men in a large body, indirectly hurt the whole force. Its morale was
belly shaken, its reputation tarnished. A police commissioner whose honesty was not questioned but who had been too easily deceived
was removed. His successor, like his predecessors, was a political appointment; but he was
recognized as a capable administrative officer,
though without experience in police work. His
path was not strewn with roses. His political
enemies were constantly at work to undermine
his authority and were bitterly disappointed because a governor of their own political persuasion did not at least attempt to secure his
removal. That Commissioner Hultman improved the force in many respects cannot be denied.
He did so in the face of opposition both open
and underhanded. Not wholly through his fault
but because of the uncertainty of his tenure
of office, the representations made, the rumors
of influence at work here and at work there, the
morale of the force was pretty well shot to
the
* pieces, a situation that was aggravated in
HultMr.
by
last days of the Ely administration
man's resignation and the appointment of Joseph J. Leonard.
In the meantime, the election of Governor
Cuey still further complicated matters and
created greater uncertainty. He declared his
determination to "get" Commissioner Leonard,
the latter eventually resigning rather than remain in a situation which the governor's hostility made untenable.
Now still another cornmissioner takes over the
reins. Eugene M. McSweeney, a business man
of proved capacity and a citizen of fine reputation has a difficult task before him. Both the
ranking officers and the patrolmen are in a jittery state. The action of the governor in calling in the state police to deal with a crime in
Boston was a reflection on both the integrity
and the ability of the force which was bitterly
resented, though the "intrusion" persisted for
but a few hours and was declared by the governor to be for a specific purpose. Though there
has been no such scandal as that in the Garrett case, the morale of the force is probably at
a lower ebb than it was when Commissioner
Hultman took hold.
Nor is this strange. It has been said that at
least 95 per cent of the force is honest and sincerely desirous of doing their duty. But the
best disposed policeman in the world is not inclined to jeopardize his chances of promotion
by antagonizing his superior officers who are
rumored to be hand and glove with influential
politicians who, in turn, have friends in doubtful occupations and must be "protected." It
is probable that for every one officer who is
protecting anybody there are a hundred or
more who are not, but the rumors affect them
all and the patrolman cannot be blamed much
if he does not see his way clear what to do and
ends by doing nothing.
"You are going into office without any obligation to me or to anyone else but God and yourcoirl
self" ntrwornni•
rnissioner. These are brave words. Whether
they are more than mere words remains to be
seen. Commissioner McSweeney has a fine opportunity to render a service that will make the
people of Boston his debtors. To secure the
confidence of the police, to make them feel that
he is playing no favorites, that strict attention
to duty will bring its reward, that merit rules
and the shirker who depends on political influence to secure advancement or immunity for dereliction of duty, that the slacker will be penalized and the grafter thrown from the force—
these a,re a few of the things the commissioner
has to accomplish.
The task is not impossible. The personnel of
the force is excellent. Most of the men desire
nothing more earnestly than the chance to do
their duty without interference. Recent events
have proved that Boston is in need of a thorough cleansing, not a "crusade" against, evildoers, but steady hammering away at the gang-

sters, the vicious resorts and all sorts of rackets. It tends to give confidence in the commissioner that he has not signalized his entrance
into office by announcing the things he intends
to do. Deeds rather than words, are in order.

•

Echoes of
Beacon Hill
Boston---Gov. James M. Curley's ax had been dulled a bit.
The nicks came with open Democratic intervention against the
chief executive's plan to oust
John A. Jones of Peabody as director of the division of employment in the Department of Labor
and Industries. Previously 0,1ey
indicated they were upset about
Curley's ruthless rounds of expulsions when they served notice
they would not stand for Police 1
Commissioner Leonard's ousting
without hearing. Then the Jones
incident was almost a last straw.
It started conjecture RS to
whether Democrats were begin- ;
ning to assert themselves in a
line of thought opposite to that of
the Governor. Looking it over
they found Rep Edward J. Kelley i
of Worce ''er, Democratic floor ;
leader of the House. trying to see j
the Governor to tell him that he,
Mr. Kelley, and a lot of Democratic legislators couldn't see the
Jones removal with a telescope.
Then Attorney General Paul A.
Dever, a rather rousing sort, of
Young Democrat intervened for
Jones.
Now t:ie possibility that a Dem ocrat or two had bucked anti
lashed over the traces in the
Council after very decorous behavior, plus the very open and evident fact that Democrats were
resisting and pleading against Mr.
Jones' removal, was Just the kind
of !notarial to get the conference
down to serious business; to wonder if Democrats in any number
had or would split with the Governor. Also if they did, whether
they would head in or out in
bucking a Chief Executive. who,
up to now anyway, has handled
the Democrats and Republicans
alike in the Council with surprising ease,

1*

For some time now Republicans
have been pointing to Curley
methods of firing people and decrying them loudly.
They have
been beginning to give thought
also to the whys and the wherefores of motives which have impelled sometimes one Republican,,
sometimes another, with a small
number holding out against it all
the time, to vote with the Goverik
nor.

-Jones was cefeated for reelection /
he was named to his labor and industry job in the last hours of the
Ely
administration.
Governor
Curley has never equivocated regarding his dislike for Mr Ely-By HERBERT PLUMMER
the gentleman who bucked him
for the nomination at the Wor- WASHINGTON—Officials of the
cester convention—and for the TV agricultural adjustment adminappointments that went through istration have deeper worries than
the so-called housecleaning of "leftlate in the Ely administration.
wingers" instituted by Chester
But there are undeniably Demo- Davis, AAA administrator, recently.
This was one thing. but open crats who do like Mr. Ely and who
Cotton. rather than "left-wingers,"
'Democratic intervention was an- was resentful when the Governor is the paramount issue in this parother. and seemingly an incident hurls a lance at him, although ticular alphabetical agency of the
of significance, Jones is a former Mr. Ely continues to take things new deal" at present. Not only
representative and, every report. and life rather calmly and peace- AAA, but the White House and
has it, well liked by the many fully on a Florida vacation. He southern members of congress, are
disturbed.
House members with whom he gave Jones his job and a lot
served and who have been step- Democrats indicated they liked, The chief source of worry lies in
ping to bat for him.
Jones—so everybody is entitled to the fact cotton sales abroad are, in
Smith of South
guess at the effect the Jones mat- the words of Senator
He enthusiastically and whole- ter will have on the trend of af- Carolina, chairman of the senate's
ligriculture committee and one of the
heartedly espoused the cause of fairs. perhaps not immediately, foremost authorities on the comformer Gov. Joseph B. Ely. After but eventually in this esssion.
modity, "rotten."
Estimates of sales are placed at
It can still be a matter of spec- little more than one-half those of
1.deeplye
how
to
as
.tlation
December were
first a year ago. Sales in December
nor Curley was moved by .
since
the smallest for any
demonstration
tic
rremocra
cipt*Tra
the start of the world war. Sales
he
said
He
his.
of
against an act
last month were far under normal.
asked Jones' remvoal because the
not
did
'Federal administration
Cause For Worry
I approve him and that. he feared
F this were true of any other cornthe Administration would step in,
if he did not Then he announced I I modity than cotton it might not
the name of the man he had se- ; be an serious. Inasmuch, however,
lected for the job, which the as normally 60 per cent of the Amer.
onsd- ican cotton crop is marketed abroad
i3reydi
yprieoaviem o
will haep
ey
and some 10,000,000 persons depend
approve ewrshe
peradventure of a doubt who's the on the crop for a livelihood, there
is cause 1l,,'
winner.
"Berton Ed" Smith:as helm known
capitol hill, took the better part
The State HoUse, which has been on week's leave from the senate to
a
rocked so many times during the of
present. session that a little more
shaking seems only a trifle more
There
than dull routine, shook under committee bills were heard.
the thunder of oratory and argu- are •many more to be waded
ment during the week as scores of throu,,•• in a session topheavy
with bills which are highly contro,ersiai, many of them, as attracted by the spirited discussion
which marked many hearings before committees during the week
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STATE HOUSE, BOSTON. Feb, 2i I
--Governor James M. Curley of Mass
achusetts and Governor H. Style:,
Bridges of New Hampshire will sub
mit to their state legislatures earl
next week resolutions seeking th
creation of a Merrimack Valley Auth
ority which would supervise th
proposed $40,000,000 river purifica
tion project in the Merrimack Valley
Announcement of
such proposec
action was made early this afternoor
by Goverror Curley following a conference here with Governor Bridge'
and fede 'al, state and
municipa:
' authorities..
"Governor Bridges wyself and T. B
eral and state officials," Govern,):
Parker, PWA engineer, and other fed.
Curley said, "have
day discussed
the question of creating a Merrimack
Valley Authority, and as a result I
will submit to the legislature on
Monday a resolution seeking the creation of
h an authority. Governor
Bridges will take similar action on
Tuesday. On Monday I will also take'
the matter up with Secretary Ickes
of the Department of Interior."
Prof. John J. Murray of the goveinor's "brain trust"; Attorney James
J. Ronan and Dr. Henry D. Chadwick
state commissioner of public health,
attended the conference.
Others in attendan e. were: James
M. Langley of Concord, N. H.. chairman of the New Hampshire state{
planning board, M. N. Borrows, consuiting enginer for the board. Atty.1
General F. W. Johnston of New
Hampshire. Massachusetts representatives at the conf—nce were William F. Callahan, State commissioner
of Public Works. Associate Commissioner Richard K. Hale, Arthur W.
Dean, chaff engineer of the department, Arthur D. Weston, chief engineer of the division of canitation of
the Department of public health, F.
L. Sellew, assistant engineer of the
department of public works.
The Government was represented
by T. B. Parker. PWA engineer for
Massathusetts and his assistant Richard Marsh.
George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill.
chairman of an association of mayors
and selectmen of Merrimack Valley,
was also in attendance as were Senar""
1`.1cchan
Rcpiesentor
tatives Michael H Jordan and J
. Donnelly of Lawr
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old James Michael Curley Abbatino,
of Wayland, who prsented
re
carried in the arms of Daniel Gillen,
ernor with a corncob pipe and
an
president of the tammany club of
ceived in return a silver dollar.
Boston, the governor's own political
James M. Curley of this city, an 18
Corr
club; three-year-old James M. Curley
year-old Civilian Conservation
govworker.
of Wayland, who presented the
ernor with a corncob pipe and reThe first man to greet the govemc
ceived in return a silver dollar, and
was Frederick H. Bishop, departmer
commander of the Grand Army
James M. Curley of this city, an 18year-old Civilian Conservation Corps
the Republic, while Captain Withal
worker.
King, 98 year old commander of pm.
wa
The first man to greet the governor
168, G. A. R. of Southbridge,
was Frederick H. Bishop, department
another early recipient of the guber
commander of the Grand Army of
natorial handclasp.
the Republic, while Captain William
King, 98 year old commander of post
168, G. A. R. of Southbridge, was ,
another early recipient of the guber,
natorial handclasp.
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Spoiling a Good Force
The Boston police force has never attained
perfection, but it has occupied a high place for
both honesty and efficiency in the list of the
police departments in large cities. The old force,
with some rotten spots, would compare well
with similar bodies of men. The new force,
built up after the police strike that made
Calvin Coolidge famous, underwent several setbacks but in no long time reached a state of
capability that would stand comparison with
other police organizations.
, The Garrett scandal, which directly affected
only a small number of men in a large body, indirectly hurt the whole force. Its morale was
badly shaken, its reputation tarnished. A police commissioner whose honesty was not questioned but who had been too easily deceived
i was removed. His successor, like his predecessors, was a political appointment; but he was
recognized as a capable administrative officer,
though without experience in police work. His
path was not strewn with roses. His political
enemies were constantly at work to undermine
his authority and were bitterly disappointed because a governor of their own political persuasion did not at least attempt to secure his
removal. That Commissioner Hultman improved the force in many respects cannot be denied.
He did so in the face of opposition both open
and underhanded. Not wholly through his fault
but because of the uncertainty of his tenure
of office, the representations made, the rumors
of influence at work here and at work there, the 1
morale of the force was pretty well shot to '
6 pieces, a situation that was aggravated in the
last days of the Ely administration by Mr. Hultman's resignation and the appointment of Joseph J. Leonard.
In the meantime, the election of Governor
,
Canley still further complicated matters and
created greater uncertainty. He declared his
determination to "get" Commissioner Leonard,
' the latter eventually resigning rather than remain in a situation which the governor's hostility made untenable.
Now still another cornmissioner takes over the
reins. Eugene M. McSweeney, a business man
of proved capacity and a citizen of fine reputation has a difficult task before him. Both the
ranking officers and the patrolmen are in a jittery state. The action of the governor in calling in the state police to deal with a crime in
Boston was a reflection on both the integrity
and the ability of the force which was bitterly
resented, though the "intrusion" persisted for
but a few hours and was declared by the governor to be for a specific purpose. Though there
has been no such scandal as that in the Garrett case, the morale of the force is probably at
a lower ebb than it was when Commissioner
Hultman took hold.
Nor is this strange. It has been said that at
least 95 per cent of the force is honest and sincerely desirous of doing their duty. But the
best disposed policeman in the world is not inclined to jeopardize his chances of promotion
by antagonizing his superior officers who are
rumored to be hand and glove with influential
politicians who, in turn, have friends in doubtful occupations and must be "protected." It
is probable that for every one officer who is
protecting anybody there are a hundred or
more who are not, but the rumors affect them
all and the patrolman cannot be blamed much
if he does not see his way clear what to do and
ends by doing nothing.
"You are going into office without any obligation to me or to anyone else but God and your'elf." Governor Ciirlov said ,ta tha ncw corn_

i

missioner. These are brave words. Whether I
they are more than mere words remains to be I
seen. Commissioner McSweeney has a fine opportunity to render a service that will make the
people of Boston his debtors. To secure the
confidence of the police, to make them feel that
lie is playing no favorites, that strict attention
to duty will bring its reward, that merit rules
and the shirker who depends on ,political influence to secure advancement or immunity for dereliction of duty, that the slacker will be penalized and the grafter thrown from the force—
these aie a few of the things the commissioner
has to accomplish.
The task is not impossible. The personnel of
the force is excellent. Most of the men desire
nothing more earnestly than the chance to do
their duty without interference. Recent events
have proved that Boston is in need of a thorough cleansing, not a 'crusade" against evildoers, but steady hammering away at the gangsters, the vicious resorts and all sorts of rackets. It tends to give confidence in the commissioner that he has not signalized his entrance
Into office by announcing the things he intends
to do. Deeds rather than words, are in order.

•

Echoes of
Beacon Hill
Boston—Gov. James M. Curley's ax had been dulled a bit.
The nicks came with open Democratic intervention against the
chief executive's plan to oust
John A. Jones of Peabody as director of the division of employment in the Department of Labor
and Industries. Previously Oacy
indicated they were upset abrio
Curley's ruthless rounds of expulsions when they served notice
they would not stand for Police
Commissioner Leonard's ousting
without hearing. Then the Jones
incident was almost a that straw.
It, started conjecture as to
whether Democrats were begin- I
nine to assert themselves in a
line of thought opposite to that of
the Governor.
Looking it over
they found Rep Edward J. Kelley
o Worce ':er, Democratic floor
leader of the House. trying to see
the Governor to tell him that he,
Mr. Kelley, and a lot of Democratic legislators couldn't see the
Jones removal with a telescope.
Then Attorney General Paul A.
Dever, a rather rousing sort of
young Democrat intervened for
Jones.
Now ;:ie passibility that a Democrat or two had bucked and
lashed over the traces in the
Council after very decorous behavior, plus the very open and evident fact that Democrats were
resisting and pleading against Mr.
Jones' removal, was just the kind
of matnial to get the conference
down to serious business; to wonder if Democrats in any number
had or would split with the Governor. Also if they did, whether
they would head in or out in
bucking a Chief Executive, who,
up to now anyway, has handled
the Democrats and Republicans
alike in the Council with surprising ease,

A

For some time now Republicans tones was defeated for reelection,
have been pointing to Curley he was named to his labor and inmethods of firing people and de- dustry job in the last hours of the
crying them loudly.
They have Ely
Governor
administration.
been beginning to give thought ; Curley has never equivocated regill';
also to the whys and the where- garding his dislike for Mr Ely-By HERBERT PLUMMER
fores of motives which have im- the gentleman who bucked him
pelled sometimes one Republican,. for the nomination at the Wor- WASHINGTON—Officials of the
sometimes another, with a small cester convention—and for the
agricultural adjustment adminnumber holding out against it all appointments that went
istration have deeper worries than
the time, to vote with the Goverai l
the so-called housecleaning of "lettthrougae
in the Ely administration.
wingers" instituted by Chester
nor.
But there arc undeniably Demo- Davis, AAA administrator, recently.
This was one thing, but open crats who do like Mr. Ely and who
Cotton, rather than "left-wingers."
,Democratic intervention was an- was resentful when the Governor is the paramount issue in this parother, and seemingly an incident hurls a lance at him. although ticular alphabetical agency of the
of significance, Jones is a former Mr. Ely continues to take things "new deal" at present. Not only
representative, and, every report, and life rather calmly and peace- AAA, but the White House and
has it, well liked by the many fully on a Florida vacation. He southern members of congress, are
House members with whom he gave Jones his job and a lot •kc disturbed.
served and who have been step- Democrats indicated they liked, The chief source of worry lies in
ping to bat for him.
Jones—so everybody is entitled to the fact cotton sales abroad are, In
of South
guess at the effect the Jones mat- the words of Senator Smith
He enthusiastically and whole- ter will have on the trend of af. Carolina, chairman of the senate's
committee and one of the
heartedly espoused the cause of fairs, perhaps not immediately, igricultureauthorities on the comforemost
former Gov. Joseph B. Ely. After but eventually in this esssion.
modity, "rotten."
Estimates of sales are placed at
1
specof
matter
a
be
It can still
more than one-half those of
,
._
little
deepl
how
ilation as to
year ago. Sales in December were
a
s
first
by
moved
nor Curley was
the smallest for any December since
oortrritinocra tie demonstration the start of the world war. Sales
he
said
He
against an act of his.
last month were far under normal.
*
*
*
asked Jon's' remvoal because the
Federal administration did not
Cause For Worry
approve him and that he feared
the Administration would step in. I1 IF this were true of any other cornif he did not Then he announced . I rnodity than cotton it might not
the name of the man he had se- be as serious. Inasmuch, however,
lected for the job, which the, as normally 00 per cent of the Amersoothsayers will approve or dis- ican cotton crop is marketed abroad
approve when they learn beyond and some 10,000,000 persons depend
peradventure of a doubt who's the on the crop for a livelihood, there
is Nola,iorvffirtyPts.... .
winner.
"pelon Ed" Smith. as lie la.known
hill, took the better part
The State House. which has been on capitol leave
from the senate to
racked so many times during the of a week's
present session that a little more
shaking seems only a trifle more
than dull routine, shook under committee bills were heard. There
the thunder of oratory and argu- are • many more to be waded
ment durine the week as scores of throu,;- in a session topheavy
with bills which are highly controman:, of them, as attracted by the ,aairited discussion
.which marked many hearings before committees during the week
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CURLEY GREETS
7290 AT BOSTON

Archbishop
Meets the
Governor
•

Persons From Many Walks
Of Life at Reception
For Governor
IS CLOSELY GUARDED
Southbridge Civil War Vet,
98, Is Oldest Person
In Line
•
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON, Feb. 22.—By right
of the long standing tradition
that once each year the people
of the Commonwealth shall
)f meet and greet their Governor
I entirely free from any suggestion of the majesty that doth
hedge a king, more than 7000
persons wound through the
Hall of Flags in the State House
this afternoon to receive a handclasp from Governor Curley at
the annual Washington's birthday reception.
For three hours and 40 minutes
the line moved past Governor Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary M.
Curley. Once or twice Miss Curley
retired for a slight rest, but was
soon back in the receiving line.
Once the Governor, whose hand
was subjected to some terrific claps,
called time out while an
aide
taped his right index finger, raw
and bleeding from the continued
and cordial grips.
From Every Station
State officals, foreign diplomats,
members of the legislature, officers
and enlisted men of the National
Guard, men, women and children
il
: In every station of life were among
the 7290 persons who
Associated Press Photo
passed
Joseph Cardinal MaeRory, archbishop of Arma
through the hall of flag..,3 between
gh and Primate of
Irela
nd, was greeted by Governor Curley at the recep
10 o'clock in the forenoon and 1.10
tion at the State
o'clock in the afternoon when the House. The Governor's (laughter, Mary Curley, first
lady of the state
reception ceased.
also was in the receiving line.
James Cardinal MacRory, archbishop of Armagh and Primate of
Ireland, was among those
who
greeted the Governor. The Governor knelt and kissed the episcopal ring. Miss Curley genuflecte
d
and kissed the archbishop's
symbol
of office.
A profusion or varie
d
bands and a seemingly uniforms,
never ending procession of fife,
or
bugle corps added color drum
to
the
event. One musical
*ant was fol- lelowed by another, playi
ng briefly
in the Hall of Flags,
near the reception line, and then
moving on
and out of the build
ing which was nt,
filled with State Polle
e,
guards and plain cloth State House G.
es men.
•ed
Threats Bring Guar
reds
It was with reluc
tance that, offi- tnt
cials discussed the
gs.
detail of police-60 unusually heavy Cr,
troopers and and uniformed state II13 plainclothes
men—who were on duty.
An addi- the
tional 20 uniformed
troopers were 0rs
said to have been
on duty as a pre- of
cautionary measures,
because of
threats reportedly
mt.
Governor Curley for made against of
grant clemency to his refusal to an
Alexander Kaminski, recently
executed for the the
murder of a Sprin
gfield jail guard. for
Officers were
of
ing close watc omnipresent, keep- was
h on every perso
n
who entered the
State House and
on all who
rapproached the Gove
r- •
nor. Nothing devel
of
oped
nor
woul
d
one admit they
expected violence or
• of
Continued on Page
Eight
The
a
good name, Inc tiove
1%T
rnor thought,
and handed James
.1:1 fl' M. Curley Michael $5.
of Wayland Is
three years old. He
handed the
Governor a corncob
pipe, which
called for a formal
introduction,
and young James
M. Curley took
away a silver dollar
with him. Altogether the Governor
handed out
70 silver dollars to child
ren during
the reception.
The reception
today did nor
break records as
had been expected. The count
was 7290 persons. The all-time
recor
by Gov. Alvan T. Fulle d is held
r, with 8801
handshakes in 1928. The
Eiy figures were 7350 In 1931, 6257
in 1932,
8049 In 1933 and 4837
in 1934,
Whilc the reception was
in progress the Handel and
Haydn society sang.
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Goy Curley Greets 7920
Persons at Annual Reception

episcopal ring, symbol of the prelate
's
high office. The cardinal chatted with
the governor and Miss Curley for live
minutes. He was accoinpanied by
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, auxilia
ry
bishop of the Boston diocese,
and
Mons Richard H. Haberlin, vicar-general. The party was escorted by 20
members of the Boston police department.
Gov Curley's own political club, the
Tammany club of Boston, turned out
in large numbers, with three children
in Indian regalia accompanying. The
band played "Tammany" as they
From Our Special Reporter
0,ov Curley went at this arduous and
filed Past.
Boston, Feb. 22—Unprecedented muscle-straining task with a vigor
During the first 50 minutes, 1090
color was given to the annual Wash- that was remarkable, in comparison
had gone past, the checkers' clocka
with other governors. Instead of th,
showed. At 11.15, the pace became
ington's birthday reception of the "grab and
pull" handshake, Gov Cto
too fast for Miss Curley and she sat
governor of the commonwealth today ley uses a "grab, pump, and pill!
down again, and soon thereafter reby the military, Uniforms were every- shake—he gets two or three quick up
tired to the governor's office. Presiwhere—brilliant uniforms with plenty and-down motions in the grasp as
he
dent James C. Moran of the Senate,
of gold braid, guns and all the trap- pulls the greeter along. It is much
accompanied by Senator Edward C.
ping* that add to such an occasion. ;nore tiring than the handshake used
Carroll of South Boston went through
In this respect the reception was un- by most public men who have to
at 11.30. John Donovan, a Boston
usual, unique.
submit to this method of greeting,
reporter, was noted. After shaking
The usual children, garbed as and It quickly told on the governor's
the
governor's hand, he stopped to
George and Martha Washington, went hand, for 35 minutes after the line
chat
with Mr McSweeney. He is
through, as did the uniformed mill; started, he found it necessary to stop
mentioned as the new commissioner's
tary, semimilitary and fraternal or- and have the first finger of his greetsecretary.
ganizations. Failure of the constitu- ing hand taped by an aid.
tional officers and department heads
The Laborers' Citizens' club of the
Miss
Mary
Curley
,
"first
lady,"
to pass in line was noticeable, as was
North' End was strong in numbers
stood
father'
by
her
s
during
side
most
also the absence of supreme and suand music. Its own band played "0
perior court justices. But the populace of the reception and proved as able
Sole
and other numbers and
that worships the name of James as he in handshaking and greeting.
then
returned to the well known
Michael Curley and stands enthralled She received many flowers from the
Italian
air.
"Why not 'The Isle of
in his presence was there in great passersby, among them a corsage bouCapri?'" the governor remarked, and
numbers and while the overwhelming quet from the members of the executhe band obliged. This song is parCouncilor Daniel H.
number in citizen's clothes made the tive council.
ticularly well liked by the governor,
line drab at times, there was, never- Coakley of Boston was the only memand
was heard often during the receptheless, an impressiveness about their ber of the council noted in the line.
tion.
Plenty of Rand Music
bearing that could not be ignored.
At noon, 4000 had passed In the line.
They were greeting their governor
Music vied with the military for atMiss Curley returned and stuck
and showed by their smiles and bear- tention. With the 110th Cavalr
through until the end at 1.45, and her
y Naing that for them it was indeed an tional guard band at one end of
hand showed no blisters as a result of
the
occasion.
receiving line, and the Hyde Park Leher vigorous handshaking.
gion post band at the other, alternat7990 Persons Greeted
Mayor and Mrs Frederick W. MansWhen the reception was ended it ing in playing, and numerous organfield of Boston went through. The
was found that 7920 persons had igations furnishing their own music,
greetings were perfunctory and very
assed pby and received the greetings the Hall of Flags echoed most of the
formal.
time to the lusty music. ltigle and
of the governor.
'Special attention was paid by the
Ignoring his expressed intention of drum corps helped this feat,re along.
governor and his daughter to the
saluting in favor of shaking hands,
(Continued on Fifth age)
Mary E. Curley auxiliary of the
Army and Navy union. Two youngyvatgat. ILI CILL
their bright-hued uniforms, resplensters, as George and Martha WashAs
the
govern
or
starte
d
dent in
to receive, ington, led the line,
gold
braid and buttons,
plumed hats and straps. These guards- standing near him was Eugene M.
William J. Barry, high chief ranger
men were relieved from time to time McSweeney, who begins his duties to- of
the Massachusetts Catholic Order
with all the pomp and ceremony that morrow as Boston's new police com- of
Foresters, and members of the
can be put into this military func- missioner.
order, passed under an arch of Amerition. The guardsmen and their goldCivil War Veterans In Lead
can flags, formed by the uniformed
braided officers were everywhere on
The first to greet the chief execu- rank, before being received.
the second and third floors, the 1st tive was
Frederick H. Bishop, departethers noted in the line includ
Corps of cadets forming a guard of ment
ed:
commander of the Civil war vet- State Civil Servic
honor and protecting the area outside erans.
e Commissioner
He presented a small
James
M.
Hurley
the governor's office, as he passed to of
of Marlboro; Col
fellow veterans as they flied group
past. Thomas H. Sullivan of the metropolithe Hall of Flags and back again.
Military practices were in use, and The first child to be presented was tan transit commission; Judge John
People attempting to get beyond cer- Donald Bennett, 1%, from Malden, F. Swift of superior court; Senator
Edward H. 'Nutting of Leominster,
tain points were quickly stopped; two brought forward by his parents.
and Mitzi Green, a movie star appear
Gives $1 Bills to Children
rifles banged together to form a baring at a Boston theater.
rier, as the would-be intruder was
Gov Curley began
The state employes, headed by Buildchallenged and turned back, unless he lar bills early, the his gifts of dolfirst child to re- ing Superintendent
could brazen a way past the efficient ceive one being
Fred H. Kimball
Alice Anne
gun wielders.
son, five, of Jamaica Plain. SheThomp- were last to go through. The receppromtion
ended
at
1.45,
and
the deckers
ised she would put it in the
Handel and Haydn Society Sing
bank.
showed 7920 had passed by. The recOfficers of the 26th division,
Outstanding, of course, was the
Na- ord was set In 1928, by Gov Alvan T.
tional
guard, filed past, each man Fuller,
singing of the Handel and Haydn soand stands at 8901. Gov Ely
ciety, a group of mixed voices whose stopping and saluting and being sa- greeted 7350 in
1931 and 8049 in 1933.
rendition of two selections from luted by the governor.
Last year, however, only 4837 greeted
Repeatedly the line stopped as the Gov Ely.
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah,"
governor chatted with well-wi
while the reception was going
Except for a slight cut on his first
shers.
on, Capt William
was exceptional. The selections were
King, 98, of South- finger, Gov Curley declare
bridge
post
"Hallelujah" and "Amen." The singof the Grand Army was hand felt "fine." Mies d his right
ers, about 200 strong, grouped on the the oldest person to file past. The "My hand is a little limpCurley said,
lipt—otherstaircase leading from the second governor gave him a hearty hand- wise I feel fine."
floor, and were under the conductor- shake.
"We've been shaking hands all ,Jur
Soon after 11.30, Miss Mary
ship of Dr Thompson Stone. At the
Curley lives and have got used to it," the govconclusion of their singing, they went retired for a rest, although she
ernor smilingly explained. "The enthrough the line, greeting Gov Curley not appear fatigued. Her bearing did
in- tire reception was a
and his daughter. Among them was dicated she was getting enjoyment esting experience. Ivery, very interthink I could
Dr John Burgess Magrath, medica out of every minute.
write a book on hands."
l
examiner of Suffolk county.
Cardinal NacRory Greets Govern
After returning to his office, where
or his
Their singing commemorated an
and his daughter's hands were
Clad in the scarlet robes of his
episode which still continues to affect
of- given an
fice,
Joseph
Cardin
al MacRory, arch- governor application of antiseptic, the
the life of Boston after 125 years. At
was escorted to Faneuil hall
10 in the morning of February 22, bishop of Armagh, and primate of for the annual Washin
gton's birthday
1815, Gov Caleb Strong, then governor, Ireland, greeted the governor a few banquet of the Ancient
and his executive council and city of- minutes later. Gov Curley and his Artillery company, and and Honorable
at 2.45, his addaught
er
both knelt and kissed the dress
ficials, wept in procession from
was broadcast by ”••• uottonutti
the
State House to the Stone chapel, now
-"
King's chapel. There they listened to
a solemn Musical service by a chorus
of skilled singers, presented in memory of the birth of George Washi
ng.
ton, and in thanksgiving for the
ing at Ghent of the treaty of signpeace
ending the War of 1812.
That concert "electrified a crowde
auditory," one listener recorded. d
It
was called "the best music ever
performed in Boston, by another
in the
audience. Such a deep general
pression was made on the assemb imlage
that a permanent choral
zation
was proposed. The Handelorgani
and Haydn
society was founded as a result,
with
various officers and choristers
drawn
from among the singers of
in question. It became the the event
portant musical organizationmost imin
England and set high standa New
rds of
vocal and orchestral perfor
mance,
which did much to advanc
e Boston
to a high plane in the musical
work'.
Curley Greets His Namesakes
Gov Curley w
called upon to
greet three by
name as himself. Fir
r-old James

Unusual Military Display Attends Washington's Birthday Event—Many Organizations in Line—Governor Finds Two Namesakes
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"MILEY SHAKES
HANDS OF 7,000

Governor's Right Hand Aide

Governor Smiles at End
of Long Holiday
Ordeal
— ----BOSTON, Feb. 22 (AP)---Governor James M. Curley shookl
7,000
than
more
with
hands
persons today in the annual Washat
the
ington's birthday reception
state house and liked it.
Smiling at the end of the long
ordeal after scores of high dignitaries of the state, a distinguished
foreign guest, members of scores
of military, fraternal and social
organization and hundreds of plain
citizens had marched before him,1
the, governor said, laughingly:
"We've been shaking hands all
our lives and we have got used to
it."
"We" referred to his daughter,
Mary, who stood beside him in the
historic Hall of Flags. Although
Miss 0.1rley, dressed in a black
wool dress with a white corded
silk vest and white collar, was
forced to rest at intervals, the
governor emerged from the rigors
of the public reception with only
a slight cut on the index finger of

STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.

[--EB 23 1935
Police and Politics
One of Governor Ely's last acts was the appointment of a Police Commissioner for Boston.
Governor Curley, who has been in office less than
two mon'tts, has forced the resignation of Ely's
man, and has named a new commissioner who will
be Curley's man. From which it may be gathered
Just how far a 'system of police control designed to
divorce the police from politics has succeeded.
Pi•obably it was not in the Governor's mind at
all, but this recent.
'maneuvering with the Boston
police commissionership may create some support
for a recent proposal that all existing laws authorizing the appointment of police commissioners by
the Governor in any city be repealed. The author
of this proposal, who made it in the form of a
recommendation to the legislature, is the Governor
•
himself.

Miss Mary Curley, First Lady of the State, here is shown aiding
her father, Governor Curley, to apply first aid to his tired right hand
following yesterday's huge reception at the State House. The Governor
shook hands with thousands of friends at the annual Washington's
Birthday reception.
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of
M. Cni_ley
Gov. James
Massachusetts will discuss the importance of music study M education when he appears as guest
speaker on the "Music and American Youth" program Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock over WENR.
Radio City Music Hall symphony
0-chestra will play an all-request
program during the Music Hall of
the Air program Sunday at noon
over WENR.

ed episcopal ring, symbol of the prelate's
M. Curley of Wayland, who present
high office. The cardinal chatted with
the governor with a corncob pipe, Gov
or and Miss Curley for five
Curley, in turn, reached into his the govern
was accompanied by
trousers pocket, extracted a $1 bill, minutes. He
J. Spellman, auxiliary
and gave it to the youngster, and Bishop Francis
diocese, and
asked his mother, Mrs Katherine Cur- bishop of the Boston n, vicar-genHaberli
ley, to wait, which was done, the lit- Mons Richard H.
d by 20
escorte
tle fellow playing with jackets of eral. The party was
police departflashlight bulbs of the numerous members of the Boston
photographers, at one side of the hall, ment.
until he was taken upstairs just beGov Curley's own political club, the
fore the reception ended, later to re- Tammany club of Boston, turned out
ceive especial attention from the gov- in large numbers, with three children
ernor. Another youngster of the name In Indian regalia accompanying. The
also passed through, but escaped at- band played "Tammany" as they
tention of all but the governor.
filed past.
The other namesake was James
During the first 50 minutes, 1090
who
y,
Roxbur
of
18,
Michael Curley,
had gone past, the checkers' clocks
Anat
ed
station
CCC,
110,
Co
led
showed. At 11.15, the pace became
dover, through the line. Again, the too fast for Miss Curley and she sat
governor's hand shot into his pocket down again, and soon thereafter reand this time, came out with a $5 bill, tired to the governor's office. Presiwhich he gave the younger James dent James C. Moran of the Senate,
Michael.
accompanied by Senator Edward C.
went through
In fact, this gesture of the gov- Carroll of South Boston
n, a Boston
ernor's was oft-repeated, mostly for at 11.30. John Donova
shaking
ers, but several men were reporter, WAS noted. After
youngst
the
Russia
he stopped to
The next public forum on Classi- rewarded, and at the end of the day, the governor's hand, ney. He is
at
the governor had chat with Mr McSwee
will be held Saturday night
Karpo- It was estimated,
mentioned as the new commissioner's
cal high school, when Michael
handed out about $75.
at
history
of
or
secretary.
vich, assistant profess
dress
wool
Miss Curley wore a black
speak on
Harvard university, will
The Laborers' Citizens' club of the
with white-corded silk vest and white
"Dostoevskf and Tolstoy."
North, End was strong In numbers
headHer
cuffs.
x
snowfo
and
collar,
and music. Its own band played "0
piece was a black satin cloque turban.
Sole Mb" and other numbers and
She wore white gloves and black then returned to the well known
pumps and carried a bouquet of mixed Italian air. "Why not 'The Isle of
flowers, given her by her father.
Capri?'" the governor remarked, and
Gov Curley wore a large button the band obliged. This song is pargWashin
George
bearing a picture of
ticularly well liked by the governor,
ton, on one coat lapel, and on the and was heard often during the recepgiven
ions
decorat
us
numero
other
tion.
(Continued from First Page)
him as honorary member of organAt noon, 4000 had passed In the line.
of a
use
the
ed
disdain
,
He
izations
returned and stuck
organizations
g hand, al- Miss Curley the end at 1.45, and her
one of the outstanding
greetin
his
to
protect
glove
diviuntil
h
throug
of this kind being the Yankee
to
a large though it was offered from time
hand showed no blisters as a result of
sion junior corps of Boston,
and time by one of his secretaries.
her vigorous handshaking.
organization of youngsters in red
reasons
the
of
one
Report was that
after
Mayor and Mrs Frederick W. Manswhite zouave uniforms 'which, d in for the plethora of military at the
going through the line, marche
field of Boston went through. The
med
unifor
60
as
well
as
on,
recepti
greetings were perfunctory and very
again, todk military formation before
of police-20 more than at last year's rethe dais, and gave a demonstration
d threats formal.
reporte
the
n—was
comceptio
le
favorab
playing that caused
Special attention was paid by the
against the governor's life because of
to the
ment on all sides.
ion early this governor and his daughter
parade
ki
'execut
Kamins
at
all,
the
them
about
g
Standin
ry of the
were 18 plain clothes Mary E. Curley auxilia
youngrest, were members of the 1st Corps week. There also
Two
guard members of the state detective bureau Army and Navy union.
of cadets, the Lawrence Light
sters, as George and Martha Washin and state police in attendance.
and other National guard units
ington, led the line.
,
to
receive
or
started
resplen
govern
s,
the
As
uniform
their bright-hued
, standing near him was Eugene M.
William J. Barry, high chief ranger
buttons
and
braid
gold
in
dent
to- of the Massachusetts Catholic Order
plumed hats and straps. These guards- McSweeney, who begins his duties
rs, and members of the
men were relieved from time to time morrow as Boston's new police com- of Foreste
order, passed under an arch of Ameriwith all the pomp and ceremony that missioner.
can flags, formed by the uniformed
can be put Into. this military funcCivil War Veterans In Lead
rank, before being received.
goldtheir
and
men
guards
The
tion.
The first to greet the chief execuAthers noted in the line included:
braided officers were everywhere on
tive was Frederick H. Bishop, depart- State Civil Service Commissioner
the second and third floors, the 1st
Civil war vetthe
of
der
comman
ment
of
guard
a
g
James M. Hurley of Marlboro; Col
Corps of cadets formin
He presented a small group Thomas H. Sullivan of the metropolihonor and protecting the area outside erans.
past.
filed
they
s as
tan transit commission; Judge John
the governor's office, as he passed to of fellow veteran
be presented was F. Swift of superior court; Senator
the Hall of Flags and back again. The first child to
,
Malden
from
1%,
,
Bennett
and
Donald
Edward H. 'Nutting of Leominster,
Military practices were In use,
parents.
and Mitzi Green, a movie star appearpeople attempting to get beyond cer- brought forward by his
ing at a Boston theater.
Gives $1 Bills to Children
tain points were quickly stopped; two
The state employes, headed by Buildrifles banged together to form a barhis gifts of dolbegan
Curley
Gov
rier, as the would-be intruder was lar bills early, the first child to re- ing Superintendent Fred H. Kimball
challenged and turned bat.k, unless he oalve one being Alice Anne Thomp- were last to go through. The recepcould brazen a way past the efficient son, five, of Jamaica Plain. She prom- tion ended at 1.45, and the deckers
showed 7920 had passed by. The recgun wielders.
ised she would put it in the bank.
was set in 1928, by Gov Alvan T.
Handel and Haydn Society Sing
Officers of the 26th division. Na- ord
Fuller, and stands at 8801. Gov Ely
Outstanding, of course, was the tional guard, tiled past, each man greeted 7350 in 1931 and 8049 in 1933.
singing of the Handel and Haydn so- stopping and saluting and being sa- Last year, however, only 4837 greeted
ciety, a group of mixed voices whose luted by the governor.
Gov Ely.
Repeatedly the line stopped as the
rendition of two selections from
Except for a alight cut on his first
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah," governor chatted with well-withers. finger, Gov Curley declared his right
onthF
while the reception was going on, Cant William King, 98, of
hand felt "fine." Miss Curley said,
was exceptional. The selections were bridge post of the Grand Army was "My hand is a little limp brit-otherThe
past.
file
singThe
to
"
person
"Amen.
the oldest
"Hallelujah" and
wise I feel fine."
ers, about 200 strong, grouped on the governor gave him a hearty hand"We've been shaking hands all tutstaircase leading from the second shake.
and have got used to it," the govlives
Curley
floor, and were under the conductorSoon after 11.30, Miss Mary
ernor smilingly explained. "The enthe
At
did
Stone.
she
on
ship of Dr Thomps
retired for a rest, although
tire reception was a very, very interconclusion of their singing, they went not appear fatigued. Her bearing in- ceding experience. I think I could
through the line, greeting Gov Curley dicated she was getting enjoyment write a book on hands."
and his daughter. Among them was out of every minute.
After returning to his office, where
Dr John Burgess Magrath, medical Cardinal MacRory Greets Governor his and his daughter's hands were
county.
Suffolk
of
examiner
of antiseptic, the
Clad in the scarlet robes of his of- given an application d to Faneuil hall
Their singing commemorated an
l MacRory, arch- governor was escorte
episode which still continues to affect fice, Joseph Cardina
gton's birthday
Washin
, and primate of for the annual
the life of Boston after 125 years. At bishop of Armagh
r a few banquet of the Ancient and Honorable
governo
the
greeted
,
22,
Ireland
ry
Februa
of
g
his ad10 in the mornin
Curley and his Artillery company, and at 2.45,
1815, Gov Caleb Strong, then governor, minutes later. Gov
"
fiutattanom
kissed the dress was broadcast by ra.
and his executive council and city of- daughter both knelt and
ficials, • went in procession from the
State House to the Stone chapel, now
King's chapel. There they listened to
a solemn rhusical service by a chorus
of skilled singers, presented In memory of the birth of George Washington, and in thanksgiving for the signing at Ghent of the treaty of peace
ending the War of 1812.
That concert "electrified a crowded
auditory," one listener recorded. It
was called "the beat music ever performed in Boston, by another in the
audience. Such a deep general impression was made on the assemblage
that a permanent choral organization
was proposed. The Handel and Haydn
society was founded as a result, with
various officers and choristers drawn
from among the singers of the event
In question. It became the most important musical organization in New
England and set high standards of
vocal and orchestral performance,
which did much to advance Boston
to a high plane in the musical world.
Curley Greets ills Namesakes
Gov Curley w'ailed upon to
nairie as himgreet three by
r-old James
self. Fir.

Gov Curley Greets
7920 Persons At
Annual Reception
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111EY SHAKES
HANDS OF 7,000

Governor's Right Hand Aide

[1
•

overnor Smiles at End
of Long Holiday
Ordeal
I
- --BOSTON, Feb. 22 (AP)--Governor Tames M. Curley shook
7,000
than
more
with
hands
persons today in the annual Washington's birthday reception at the
state house and liked it.
Smiling at the end of the long
ordeal after scores of high dignitaries of the state, a distinguished
foreign guest, members of scores
of military, fraternal and social
organization and hundreds of plain
citizens had marched before him,
the governor said, laughingly:
"We've been shaking hands all
our lives and we have got used to
It.,,
"We" referred to his daughter,
Mary, who stood beside him in the
historic Hall of Flags. Although
Miss Curley, dressed in a black
wool dress with a white corded
silk vest and white collar, was
forced to rest at intervals, the
governor eme,rged from the rigors
of the public reception with only
a slight cut on the index finger of

,
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Police and Politics
One of Governor Ely's last acts was the appointment of a Police Commissioner for Boston.
Governor Curley, who has been in office less than
two moiftbs, has forced the resignation of Ely's
man, and has named a new commissioner who will
he Curley's man. From which it may be gathered
just how far a 'system of police control designed to
divorce the police from politics has succeeded.
Pi:obably it was not in the Governor's mind at
all, but this recent'maneuvering with the Boston
police commissionership may create some support
for a recent proposal that all existing laws authorizing the appointment of police commissioners by
the Governor in any city be repealed. The author
of this proposal, who made it in the form of a
recommendation to the legislature, is the Governor
himself.

Miss Mary Curley, First Lady of the State, here is shown aiding
her father, Governor Curley, to apply first aid to his tired right hand
following yesterday's huge reception at the State House. The Governor
shook hands with thousands of friends at the annual Washington's
Birthday reception.

Roolcford.,
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M. Cigley
Gov. James
MasSaChnsetts will discuss -the importance of musiC study in education when he appears as guest
speaker on the "Music and American Youth" program Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock over WENR.
Radio City Music Hall symphony
n-chestra will play an all-request
program during the Music Hall of
the Air program Sunday at noon
over WENR.
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y and con- M. Curley of Wayland, who presented episcopal ring, symbol of the prelate'
-cardinal chatted with
The
office.
,..;••
high
Gov
.z
pipe,
b
b„
c.
-:.=„
cornco
a
0
with
rri
r
C
b "' a .v.
the governo
b..
Curley for five
,..., •'-,.?' .g.':-... 4, :',' z.
1
-.,.."
in turn, reached into his the governor and Miss
g. z, 4U
e.oe Es 0,g'd,';':
Rus- Curley,s pocket, extracted a $1 bill, minutes. He was accompanied by
az: ,?..*:,-:
4
4., 2
il
.
--:-'
^
trouser
.,'
T
'
D
.‘letely into and gave it to the youngster, and Bishop Francis J. Spellman, auxiliary
s 0....,irS"' ,b -, .:,1
-.....-3-,.f,-e.em ,,..,=,_ ..
.",,
process
Boston diocese, and
asked his mother, Mrs Katherine Cur- bishop of the
vicar-genbe halted
4,
wait, which was done, the lit- Mons Richard H. Haberlin,
_
LVOZa b
-advement ley, to
playing with jackets of eral. The party was escorted by 20
fellow
tle
'F,
A intent- flashlight bulbs of the numerous members of the Boston police depart.-, (4
72.. jit, re.
isp In the
------._'? 44-1:, -.•AT Z
and
T
photographers, at one aide of the hall, ment,
711a
q
0
he im'A.a,
r-century .,,
he was taken upstairs just beuntil
Gov Curley's own political club, the
betau bore -aid
on ended, later to re- Tammany club of Boston, turned out
'- - tense steppe or Asia wit its many fore the recepti
especial attention from the gov- in large numbers, with three children
tween Europe and
Mo ammedan ceive
r youngster of the name in Indian regalia accompanying. The
millions of oriental and
history ernor. Anothe
n
Russ'
The
.
peoples
subject
also passed through, but escaped at- band played "Tammany" as they
century
1 h
the governor.
of the later half of the
filed past.
revolution tention of all but
is a history of the growin nization of
namesake was James
other
The
west
During the first 50 minutes, 1090
which aims at the
who
y,
Roxbur
of
18,
an empire. Michael Curley,
the checkers' clocks
the still semi-Asiatic Rus It's Edward led Co 110, CCC, stationed at An- had gone past,
. At 11.15, the pace became
showed
Following the forum,
Curley and she sat
of publicity, dover, through the line. Again, the
T. Broadhurst, chairman ing at her governor's hand shot into his pocket too fast for Miss
down again, and soon thereafter rehad an informal gathe Cartwright.
and this time, came out with a $5 bill, tired to the governor's office. Presihome in honor of D
committee which he gave the younger James dent James C. Moran of the Senate,
Members of the worki g
on
nd those
.
accompanied by Senator Edward C.
of the executive group were present, Michael
through
this gesture of the gov- Carroll of South Boston went
fact,
In
the publicity committee Kohn.
Dr
n, a Boston
ernor's was oft-repeated, mostly for at 11.30. John Donova
as well as Dr and M
After shaking
Cartwright spoke briefl
the youngsters, but several men were reporter, was noted. he stopped to
on Russia
d, and at the end of the day, the governor's hand, ney. He is
The next public forum
rewarde
Classiat
McSwee
estimated, the governor had chat with Mr
will be held Saturday night
Michael Karpo- It was
mentioned as the new commissioner's
cal high school, when
handed out about $75.
at
history
of
or
ry.
secreta
vich, assistant profess
Miss Curley wore a black wool dress
speak on
Harvard university, will
The Laborers' Citizens' club of the
ed silk vest and white
white-cord
with
."
Tolstoy
and
End was strong in numbers
"Dostoevskf
North
headHer
cuffs.
ox
snow!
collar, and
and music. Its own band played "0
piece was a black satin cloque turban. Sole Mio" and other numbers and
She wore white gloves and black then returned to the well known
pumps and carried a bouquet of mixed Italian air. "Why not 'The Isle of
flowers, given her by her father.
Capri?'" the governor remarked, and
Gov Curley wore a large button the band obliged. This song is pargWashin
George
bearing a picture of
ticularly well liked by the governor,
ton, on one coat lapel, and on the and was heard often during the recepgiven
ions
decorat
us
numero
other
tion.
(Continued from First Page)
him as honorary member of organAt noon, 4000 had passed in the line.
a
of
use
the
ed
disdain
.
He
isations
d and stuck
ations
one of the outstanding organiz divi- glove to protect his greeting hand, al- Miss Curley returneat 1.46, and her
the end
of this kind being the Yankee large though it was offered from time to through until
a
hand showed no blisters as a result of
sion junior corps of Boston.,
and time by one of his secretaries.
her vigorous handshaking.
organization of youngsters in red
reasons
the
of
Report was that one
after
white zouave uniforms which,
Mayor and Mrs Frederick W. Mansthe
at
y
militar
of
a
plethor
in for the
going through the line, marched
field of Boston went through. The
med
unifor
60
as
well
as
on,
recepti
before
gs were perfunctory and very
again, todk military formation
of police-20 more than at last year's re- greetin
the dais, and gave a demonstration
d threats formal.
reporte
the
n—was
comceptio
le
favorab
playing that caused
•Special attention was paid by the
against the governor's life because of
to the
ment on all sides.
tion early this governor and his daughter
Standing about them all, at parade the Kaminski 'execu
ry of the
were 18 plain clothes Mary E. Curley auxilia
youngrest, were members of the 1st Corps week. There also
Two
detective bureau Army and Navy union.
of cadets, the Lawrence Light guard members of the state
George and Martha Washas
sters,
in
nce.
units
in
attenda
police
guard
state
and
and other National
led the line.
•
As the governor started to receive, ington,
their bright-hued uniforms, resplen
J. Barry, high chief ranger
, standing near him was Eugene M.
William
buttons
and
braid
gold
in
dent
c Order
Catholi
s
husett
to- of the Massac
plumed hats and straps. Theft guards- McSweeney, who begins his duties
and members of the
men were relieved from time to time morrow as Boston's new police com- of Foresters,
order, passed under an arch of Ameriwith all the pomp and ceremony that missioner.
can flags, formed by the uniformed
can be put into this military funcVeterans In Lead
War
Civil
rank, before being received.
tion. The guardsmen and their goldThe first to greet the chief execu,Others noted in the line included:
braided officers were everywhere on tive was Frederick H. Bishop, departService Commissioner
the second and third floors, the 1st
Civil war vet- State Civil
the
of
der
comman
ment
of
guard
a
g
M. Hurley of Marlboro; Col
Corps of cadets formin
ed a small group James s H. Sullivan of the metropolipresent
He
erans.
outside
area
the
ing
protect
Thoma
honor and
s as they filed past. tan transit commission; Judge John
the governor's office, as he passed to of fellow veteran
to be presented was F. Swift of superior court; Senator
the Hall of Flags and back again. Thefirst child
Malden,
Edward H. Nutting of Leominster-,
Military practices were in use, and Donald Bennett, 1%, from
parents.
and Mitzi Green, a movie star appearpeople attempting to get beyond cer- 'brought forward by his
ing at a Boston theater.
tain points were quickly stopped; two
Gives $1 Bills to Children
The state employes, headed by Buildrifles banged together to form a barhis gifts of dolbegan
Curley
Gov
rier, as the would-be intruder was lar bills early, the first child to re- ing Superintendent Fred H. Kimball
he
last to go through. The recepchallenged and turned back, unless
ceive one being Alice Anne Thomp- were
could brazen a way past the efficient son, five, of Jamaica Plain. She prom- tion ended at 1.45, and the clackers
showed 7920 had passed by. The recgun wielders.
ised she would put it in the bank.
set in 1928, by Gov Alvan T.
Handel and Haydn Society Sing
Officers of the 26th division, Na- ord wasand stands at 8801. Gov Ely
Fuller,
Outstanding, of course, was the tional guard, filed past, each man greeted 7350 in 1931 and 8049 in 1933.
singing of the Handel and Haydn so- stopping and saluting and being sa- Last year, however, only 4837 greeted
ciety, a group of mixed voices whose luted by the governor.
Gov Ely.
Repeatedly the line stopped as the
rendition of two selections from
Except for a slight cut on his first
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah," governor chatted with well-wishers. finger, Gov Curley declared his right
while the reception was going on, Capt William King, 98, of Smith- hand felt "fine." Miss Curley said,
was exceptional. The selections were bridge post of the Grand Army was "My hand is a little limp bet-other"Hallelujah" and "Amen." The sing- the oldest person to file past. The wise I feel fine."
ers, about 200 strong, grouped on the governor gave him a hearty hand"We've been shaking hands all rur
staircase leading from the second shake.
and have got used to it," the govlives
orCurley
floor, and were under the conduct
Soon after 11.30, Miss Mary
ernor smilingly explained. "The enthe
did
At
she
h
Stone.
on
althoug
ship of Dr Thomps
retired for a rest,
tire reception was a very, very interconclusion of their singing, they went not appear fatigued. Her bearing in- eating experience. I think I could
through the line, greeting Gov Curley dicated she was getting enjoyment write a book on hands."
and his daughter. Among them was out of every minute.
After returning to his office, where
Dr John Burgess Magrath, medical Cardinal Haellory Greets Governor his and his daughter's hands were
county.
Suffolk
of
er
examin
of antiseptic, the
Clad In the scarlet robes of his of- given an application d to Faneuil hall
Their singing commemorated an
l MacRory, arch- governor was escorte
y
episode which stil' continues to affect fice, Joseph Cardina
, and primate of for the annual Washington's birthda
the life of Boston after 125 years. At bishop of Armagh
a few banquet of the Ancient and Honorable
r
governo
the
greeted
,
22,
ry
Ireland
Februa
of
g
10 in the mornin
and his Artillery company, and at 2.45, his ad1815, Gov Caleb Strong, then governor, minutes later. Gov Curley
UMW
kissed the dress was broadcast be
and his executive council and city of- daughter both knelt and
wept in procession from the
State House to the Stone chapel, now
Kingill chapel. There they listened to
a solemn Musical service by a chorus
of skilled singers, presented in memory of the birth of George Washington, and in thanksgiving for the signing at Ghent of the treaty of peace
ending the War of 1812.
That concert "electrified a crowded
auditory," one listener recorded. It
was called "the beat music ever performed in Boston, by another in the
audience. Such a deep general impression was made on the assemblage
that a permanent choral organization
was proposed. The Handel and Haydn
society was founded as a result, with
various officers and choristers drawn
from among the singers of the event
in question. It became the most important musical organization in New
England and set high standards of
vocal and orchestral performance,
which (lid much to advance Boston
to a high plane in the musical world.
Curley Greets His Namesakes
allrd upon to
Gov Curley w
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Gov Curley Greets
7920 Persons At
Annual Reception
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'MILEY SHAKES
HANDS OF 7,000
BOSTON, Feb. 22 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley shook
7,000
more than
with
hands
persons today in the annual Washington's birthday reception at the
state house and liked it.
Smiling at the end of the long
ordeal after scores of high dignitaries of the state, a distinguished
foreign guest, members of scores
of military, fraternal and social
organization and hundreds of plain
citizens had marched before him,
the governor said, laughingly:
"We've been shaking hands all
our lives and we have got used to
it."
"We" referred to his daughter,
Mary, who stood beside him in the
historic Hall of Flags. Although
Miss Curley, dressed in a black
wool dress with a white corded
silk vest and white collar, was
forced to rest at intervals, the
governor emerged from the rigors
of the public reception with only
a slight cut on the index finger of
his right hand.
The reception was marked by an
unusual icident. Joseph Cardinal
Macrory, Irish primate, stopping
over in the city a few hours to
await the sailing of his ship to
Rome, was greeted by the governor
who knelt and kissed the cardinal's
ring.
Thereafter, the two conversed
for nearly five minutes.
It was Curley's first reception as
governor and he found in line
One o
numerous namesakes. There was
four-year-old James Michael Curley
pointmen
Abbatino, carried in the arms of
Governor
Daniel Gillen, president of the
Tammany Club of Boston, the
two mon
political club;
governor's own
three-yet r-old James M. Curley of
man, and
Wayland, who presented the govbe Curley' ernor with a corncob pipe and
Just how f received in return a silver dollar, Ic
and James M. Curley of this city,
divorce th an 18-year-old Civilian ConservaProbabl tion Corps worker.
LI
The first man to greet the govall, but th
ernor was Frederick H. Bishop,
police corn department commander of the
for a recen Grand Army of the Republic. while
Captain William King, 98-year-old
izing the al commander of Post 168, G. A. R. of
the Governe. Southbridge, was another early ir
gubernatorial
of this prol recipient of the
handclasp.
recommendi
is the Giiyernor
himself.

Governor's Right Hand Aide

Miss Mary Curley, First Lady of the State, here is shown aiding
her father, Governor Curley, to apply first aid to his tired right hand
following yesterday's huge reception at the State House. The Governor
shook hands with thousands of friends at the annual Washington's
Birthday reception.

of
Gov. James _ M.C4tey
Massachusetts will discuss -the importance of music study in education when he appears as guest
speaker on the "Music and American Youth" program Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock over WENR.
Radio City Music Hall symphony
rrchcstra will play an all-request
program during the Music Hall of
the Air program Sunday at noon
over WENR.
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oiugrams of
einphasizes social prob,in their relation to schools.
airs Rosevelt spoke at an advance
meeting of the Deans of Women. The
convention begins today and continues
through the 28th.

LIGHT RATE CUT
HERE WOULD SAVE
AT LEAST $100,000
The Prospective reduction in electric light rates throughout the state,
brought about through the efforts of
Gov James M. Curley, will mean a
saving estinTleiese-st more than $100,000 to residential and retail commercial customers of the United Electric
Light company, it became known yesterday. The new rates are expected
to become effective April 1 and the
specific schedules probably will be
filed with the public utilities commission before March 1, according to
Robert W. Mitchell, assistant to President George W. Lawrence.
Mr Mitchell also disclosed that consolidation of the Western Massachusetts companies with one or more
other power groups is not being contemplated. In the special committee's
report to Gov Curley Thursday, announcing agreement among various
Massachesetts electric power companies on rate reductions, it recommended the careful and deliberate
consideration of the "consolidation of
such operating utility companies as
will form economic interconnected
units." The United Electric Light
company is controled by the Western
Massachusetts companies through
ownership of more than 99 per cent
of the local utility's capital stock.
More Consolidations Likely
According to the understanding of
Mr Mitchell, the committee had in
mind internal consolidation of operating companies within
existing
groups. He pointed out that several
such consolidations have been made
in recent years within the Western
Massachusetts group and intimated
the possibility of further consolidations in the future. Certain legislative
steps are necessary, however, before
such action can be taken, he said.
The proposed new rate schedules
have not been worked out in complete detail as yet, Mr Mitchell stated.
However, as soon as they are, public
announcement will be made, subject
to acceptance by the department of
public utilities. "No doubt the commission will approve them when submitted," Mr Mitchell said.
Indication that the local reduction
for a kilowatt hour will be less than
one-half cent, the amount of the reduction already announced by the Edison Electric Illuminating company of
Boston, was peen in the comment of
Mr Mitchell, in which he pointed out
that a much lower rate prevails here
than in Boston. The Edison company's
present basic rate is seven cents a
kilowatt hour, while the basic rate in
this city is 5S-e, cents. Attention also
was drawn by Mr Mitchell to the fact
there are no area charges in effect
here and that a sliding scales of rates
already is in effect.
The floor-area charge system was
by the United Electric
Light company; effective October 1,
1934, when a voluntary reduction in
local light rates was announced, estimated to save domestic, commercial
and industrial consumers here a total
of $85,000 annually. However, when
king the announcement, company
officials acknowledged that domestic
ustomers using more than 20.0 kiloatt hours a month would be the
ajor beneficiaries. It is considered
uite likely the proposed new rates
ell provide greater benefit than beore to small users.
Mr Mitchell explained yesterday
hat new rate schedules must be filed
tith the department of public utiliies at least 14 days before the first
f any month in order to become efective on such date. Therefore, it
'ill be seen the agreement report of
he special committee to Gov Curley
as submitted too late in order to
ake it possible for the lower rates
o take effect March 1. It also will
e necessary for the proposed reducions to be approved by the respecye boards of directors of the cornies involved, understood to include
ore than 90 per cent of th ebusiness
the state.
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president
the United Electric Light company
d also of the Western Massachusetts
ompanies, was a member st• the speial committee of six appointed on
e 4th by Gov Curley and the power
ompanies. The other two utility repesentoitives were Frank D. Cornerrd, then president of the New Engnd Power company, and Walter C.
aylies, president of the Edison cornny of Boston.
The report of the committee follows
part:-"Your committee considered the genral problem of electric rates, and has
ome to the conclusion that this subect should be studied in two parts,
arnely:—
"First, the immediate reduction of
ousehoid and retail commercial rates
✓ agreement (and negotiation) and
ooperation et the various interests
nvolved, to the end that more abunant use of electricity may be made
rnediately available to the inhabitants of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
"Second, the careful and deliberate
consideration of various general factors which affect electric rates such
as:—

"a. The development of a slidingscale plan for automatic rate adjustments in the future whereby the consumers and the utility companies
share in the profits accruing from
the business.
"b. The consolidation of such operating utility companies as will form
economic interconnected units.
"c. The regulation of all financing
by utility companies (and the methods of approving the issue of securities by these companies).
As to the first and immediate Problem, your committee through the cooperation of the various interests represented, is able to report that, with
the exception of three or four small
companies serving less than 2 per cent
of the electric customers in the commonwealth, all private electric utility
companies in the commonwealth, have
agreed, subject to final approval by
their reepective boards of directors
and state authorities, to effect rate reductions which will make available
(not later than April 1, 1935) savings
to electric customers in the commonwealth aggregating $2,026,100 per
year. This amount includes reductions of approximately ;90,000, which
are contingent upon the consolidation
of two electric operating utilities (a
subject to which the committee has
given no consideration, and on the
merits of which it expresses no opinion), but does not include additional
savings of approximately $78,000 made
available in the territory served by
the Lowell and Athol companies,
through reductions already announced,
effective on February 1 and March 1
of this year, respectively.
Tho various reductions are to be
brought about by simplification of
existing rate schedules, the reduction
of top rates in many cases, and the
elimination of room and area rates
in every instance where practicalde.
If your excellency accepts this report,
the representatives of the utility compaeies will proceed forthwith to request necessary approval of detailed
rate schedules and to file them with
the department of public utilities, to
become effective April 1. 1935.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
rotes of certain companies are now
before the department of public utilities and the co rts, these companies
have groperate in the state-
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So To Speak
By R
You can fool some of the people all of the
time and all of the people some of the time,
but you are only fooling yourself if you think
the Supreme Court can be fooled any of the
time.
* * *
Incidentally, does the 5 to 4 decision of the
Supreme Court throw any new light on Professor Einstein's theory of relativity?
* * *
And speaking of great victories, we see that
execution has been stayed in the Hauptmann
case, too.
* * *
"Curly, Wars on Dope." Then who will do
the Governor's broadcasting?
*

*

*

Dr. Tugwell's assertion that he has no intention of resigning is further evidence that
he is not as active as formerly in the counsels
of the Administration.
* * •
Winkle
wouldn't have a chance to
Rip Van
repeat his act in these days of tax bills and
Government questionnaires.
* * *
We learn through the Boston Transcript that
the du Ponts' new safe explosiv will not go
own in a fire
when shot at with gun
or hi
er. Wouldn't it be a

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams. Mass.

FEB

3 19:36

MORE THAN 7,000
GREET GOY. CURLEY
In Annual Washington's
Birthday Reception —
Cardinal Maerory of
Ireland Calls at State
House.
Boston, Feb. 23.— (A.P.) — Gov.
James M. Curley shook hands with
more than 7,003 persons yesterday
in the annual Washington's Birthday reception at the State House and.
liked it.
Smiling at the end of th long
ordeal after scores of high dignitaries of the state, a distinguished
foreign guest. members of scores of
military, fiatnrnal and social organizations and hundreds of plain citizms had marched before him, the
governor said, laughingly:
"We've been shaking hands all our ,
lives and we have got used to it."
"We" referred to his daughter.I
Mary. his offical.host•ess, who stood
bookie him in the Hall of Flags.
The rece:ptcn was marked by an
unusual incident, Joseph Cardinal i
I Macrory. Irish primate, stopping over
in the city a few hours to await the
I sailing of his ship to Rome. was
I greeted by the governor, who knelt
l and kissed the cardinal's ring.
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MRS. CHARLES R. 00VALT.
Pittsfield.

Regrets Baker's Vote
To the Editor of THE EAGLE:—
I am a registered voter in J. Arthur Baker's district and have cast
my vote for him in each of his
suocessful campaigns for the Governor's Council. I have been gratified by the stand he took in opposition to the Governor's efforts to
build up a dynasty composed of
his own political allies. I think it
is clear that Mr. Baker owes his
election to honest. citizens from
Western Massachusetts who have
no Use for a man of the Curley
calibre. The Giltatuor's conduct up
to the present time shows him to
be more interested in building a
powerful machine than in giving
the Commonwes.lth a good administration. It is within Mr. Baker's
power to prevent and check these
encrochments on the rights of his
constituents.
For these reasons I was disappointed to read that he had cast
the deciding vote for the confirmation of the appointment of Eugene
M. McSweeney as Police Commissioner of the city of Boston. thereby enabling the Governor to realize his long cherished ambition to
secure control of the Boston police. It is my feeling that nothing but a determined and stubborn
opposition on the part of Mr. Baker
and the other Republican members
of the Council to the Governor's
present onslaught will save this
! Commonwealth from a dictatorship
, that we shall always regret.
JOHN BARKER JR.
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The annual,to.w.it-rteeet
inr.wita,41,1,4(1
on Fy.1).---8f5. The apprppriat
ions thi>
ar totalled $72,497.q2.

When governors of New England
il
States meet in Washington
next week
at the call of Goleene
r...„,,Ct.....
irley of
Massachusetts to discuss the textile
Industry, they will find
many different angles to consider.
One of the
chief problems which will
be before
them will be how to keep
the textile
mills in New England at all.

Deer Fled From "Slaughter"
Into the Water.
At the time of the "slau
ghter" last
week, a number of the
deer were
driven into the water in
their fright
at the onslaught of the
gunners. Two
which dashed into the surf
were shot
at while trying to swim
away to
safety. What became of
them is not
known.
Another rushed out on
to the ice
' in the harbor, not far
from Pocomo
Head and fell exhau
sted, where it lay
beyond the reach of its
pursuers, apparently wounded.
U
Two others were seen
on some drift
ice near the easte
rn jetty, and it is
thought they managed
to reach the
Coatue shore again, after
the slaughter was ended.
The Boston Herald
of the 15th
tells what became anoth
er of the Nantucket deer in a dispatch
from Chatham, as follows:
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TWCP, GOVERNORS
CONFER ON It IL
RIVER PROJECTS
State Delegation to Consider S40,000,000
Improver ents
-0.•••••

Bank Of The Merrimack
FORT1 MILLION dollars is a
respectable
of money, even in Roosevelt's lump
sum bill,
when Governor Curley announces
it's all
marked for Merrimeck valley impro
vement, c
along the river's banks naturally
sit up and •
notice.

APrROVAL OBTAINED,
ASSERTS CURLEY
"
...
...1
.411••••••■••■M.

New Hampshire Governor
To Attend Session of
Textile Leaders

Unfortunately- the Massachusetts
governor
have been a little pre-mature in
One deer that escaped
the slaugh- rinno
Massachusetts and New Hampshire
uncement. He'll smile that off, or toss
ter on Nantucket last
Monday, when
ul
the island was thrown
open to hunters eighty million dollar story the next time the authorities conferred today at Boston
for the first shooting
on the proposed $40,000,000 Merrimack
season in years, porters come around. That's his way.
was rescued off Mono
moy point by
Nevertheless there are plans and projec River Valley project. Governor Curcoast guardsmen this
t: ley was to lead the Maseachuse
afternoon after
tts de.
swimming to reach the
mainland. It the air which may eventually reach the PW. legation.
is a 120-pound doe, and
was so exhaust- and when the work-relief measure eventua
Governor H. Styles Bridges personed by its fight with high
;--illy headed the New Hampshire deseas and ice That brings to the officials and
people of !legat
floes that Cyril W. Hanle
ion meeting with Governor Cur.
y, game city the probl
em
of
warden, stayed up all night
what Nashua's share in 1 ley to aonsid
er the great valley pro.
nursing
it back to health.
proposals may include. The Merrimack river jr
am
t.es11
\
ef. wasogalce7mophaainiredmanby
by
It was sighted in the early
after- formerly noted for turning more spindlee t
of
noon swimming toward
state planning and, development cornthe shore any other stream in the world. It is
still an mission which
against a high surf and stron
is
at
work
formu
g
tide. .POrtant industrial factor
lating
Surfmen Roger Williams,
both in textile
a public works program for New
George I
ether industry. It is a beautiful river;
Harding, Albert Long and B.
its ba Hampsaire, Attorney General Francis
F. Dean ,
put on their sou'westers,
waded out as are lined with summer homes and camps, an,W. Johnston, and Engineer Safford,
far as they dared, lassoed
consultant to the planning board on
it with offers untold opportunity for further
eeve engineering phases of
lines, and brought it ashore
1
stream control
to their ment. Chief problems
are sewage disposal In New Hampshire.
headquarters.
'highway building-, changes in or
extensione
Largest In N. E.
The project, which would be the
Noble Deeds of Sportsmanship. highways already developed.
'• Fortunately pudies and plans
have alre largest federal undertaking in .New
s
Leonard A. Monzert, of West
New- been in the minds of our public spirited (-Alb England, would include improvement
to the stream along its entire length
ton, writes to the Boston
Herald as and of citizens in other communities of the 'from
the Merrimack river source in
follows:
1 Icy for years. Some ideas may
be good and [4 Lake Winnipesaukee to the ocean.
ibis. Others may quite properly
Gover
"The aspersions cast upon the
nor
Curley estimated the probe
deerjunked' /ject would give direct employment
hunters of Nantucket should be
to
resent- ' One good result comes from Curley's sel
6,000
men
and would provide employ.
ed by every red-blooded
American. whatever his reason for the announcement, w lment
1
,
indire
ctly, to more thousands.
What is our country coming to
unless seems a bit closely allied
to his forecasts on .1
our younger generation is given
Curley Claims Approval
an
Bosto
n
post-officeship and Boston control
example of unflinching heroism
oa Meanwhile, there appeared to be a
and
dogged endurance by these super .police department—it bat set more
people 'i'misunderstanding over the question of
b
sportsmen? Just as the battle
of • thinking about the beauties, the possibilities !. approval of the grant.
Waterloo was won- on the crizk
Governor Cerley announced Thurs
et' the problems of the dear old Merri
.
mack t day that Lae fea'era: :_aaernment
fields of Eton, so our enemies in the
had
1
have
ever
done so before.
i approved the Merrimack %-alley meanext war will doubtlessly be gloriously
; sure an announcement that broug
repulsed by these intrepid and adven
ht
- 1
1 quick dealal from l'iVA ullicea:s, who
turous spirits. Think of the courage
' said the project had not been forwardand determination required to peneed to Washington.
trate the jungles of Nantucket znd
e ne govetnor qcoted Richard 0.
face the ferocious man-eating buck i-1
Marsh, a special representative of Sehis lair!
cretary Harold L. Ickes, as saying
There is no sport quite so mysteriIthe proposal was apprel,ed, pending
ous as this one. To march steadily
passage of the $4,600.0u0 Ole relief bill
ttp to an unsuspecting creature whose
new in the United States Senate.
luminous eyes and gentle aspect would
The PWA'a version was given by
disarm an African savage; to shoot
Colonel Theodore Parker, State PW.3
him down in cold blood; to pose proudengineer, who said the prayeet
ly for one's photograph beside the
itely has not been approio: by Washington, and, further, li/et ta a elan
corpus delicti; these are the noble
had not been submitted.
deeds of sportsmanship that stagger
the imagination!"
Studies Textile Prlbliems
Governor Bridges confe.-ied toda
in Boston with other New Emeand
All Honor to Curley.
executives on the future of the New
Miss N. L. Bacon, of Cambridge,
England textile industry. It was
announced at the executive offices
writes to the Boston Herald as follows:
here that the governor was serrating
"Noting the letter from Miss Ham
President Goyette of the New Hampshire Manufacturers' Association and
of Nantucket, as to the slaughter of
Edmund F. Jewell of Manchester. his
the deer on the Island, I should like
representatives at the first textil
to add a word to say that whatever
e
confe
rence a few weeks ago, to Washelse C le
ay or may not do, all
ingto
n next seek to confer with the
honor o him for his action in this
New England congressional delegamatter."
tion.
It was the understanding here that
all New England states would be rep.
resented in next week's pilgrimage to
the capital.
Will Discuss Wage Differences
One of the problems reported to be
of primary concern is the matter of
wage differentials as between the
southern and northern mills under the
textile €pde. This differential, it is
contended is of such serious conse• quence, that northern textile managers are alarmed. All efforts to get
the southern units of the industry to
bring their wage levels up to the
northern standards have so far failed
and northern manufacturers do not
• want to make the effort to drop their
• wage levels to meet the southern competition.
A proposal advanced to meet this
situation, it was stated here, is a federal subsidy for the northern mills.
It was reported that this was one
specific problem which will be discussed with the congressmen next
week.
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So To Speak

or

. p.ograms
,.,nphasizes social prob., in their relation to schools.
Mrs Rosevelt spoke at an advance
meeting of the Deans of Women. The
convention begins today and continues
through the 28th.

LIGHT RATE CUT
HERE WOULD SAVE
AT LEAST S100,000
7
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case, too.
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who will do
"CurIty, Wars on Dope." Then
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The prospective reduction in electric light rates throughout the state,
brought about through the efforts of
Gov James M. Curley, will mean i
saving estialftIost more than $100,000 to residential and retail commercial customers of the United Electric
Light company, it became known yesterday. The new rates are expected
to become effective April 1 and the
specific schedules probably will be
* * *
flied with the public utilities commission before March 1, according to
tion that he has no into
Presasser
tant
ell,
assis
ll's
Mitch
W.
rt
Tugwe
Robe
Dr.
ident George W. Lawrence.
further evidence that
is
tention of resigning
Mr Mitchell also disclosed that conerly in the counsels
form
as
e
achu
activ
ern
Mass
as
West
the
he is not
solidation of
setts companies with one or more
of the Administration.
other power groups is not being con* * *
templated. In the special committee's
have a chance
an,
sday
y
report to Gov Curle Thur
Rip Van Winkle wouldn't
of tax bills and
nouncing agreement among various
days
these
in
act
his
t
repea
Massachusetts electric power comires.
ionna
Government quest
panies on rate reductions, it recommended the careful and deliberate
• * *
of
tion
olida
the
of
"cons
ion
considerat
Tratiscript that
such operating utility companies as
We learn through the Boston
'ill not go
siv
will form economic interconnected
explo
safe
the du Ponts' new
Units." The United Electric Light
in a fire
own
when shot at with gun
company is controled by the Western
through
Wouldn't it be a
companies
er.
Massachusetts
or hi
ownership of more than 99 per cent
PT
RI
TRANSC
of the local utility's capital stock.
Mass.
ms,
North Ada
Consolidations Likely
According to the understanding of
Mr Mitchell, the committee had in
mind internal consolidation of operexisting
within
ating companies
groups. He pointed out that several
such consolidations have been made
in recent years within the Western
I Massachusetts group and intimated
the possibility of further consolidations in the future. Certain legislative
steps are necessary, however, before
:such action can be taken, he said.
1 The proposed new rate schedules
have not been worked out in complete detail as yet, Mr Mitchell stated.
i However, as soon as they are, public
i announcement will be made, subject
to acceptance by the department of
public utilities. "No doubt the commission will approve them when submitted," Mr Mitchell said.
Indication that the local reduction
for a kilowatt hour will be less than
one-half cent, the amount of the reduction already announced by the Edia — Gov.
Boston, Feb. 23.— (A.P
son Electric Illuminatinr company of
s with
hand
k
of
shoo
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ent
Curle
comm
the
James M.
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point
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ell,
7.009
Mr Mitch
more than
Washington's Birththat a much lower rate prevails here
al
annu
the
in
s
House
than in Boston. The Edison company'
day reception at the State
present basic rate is seven cents a
in
rate
it.
basic
the
,
while
liked
kilowatt hour
tha long
Smiling at the end of
this city is 5% cents. Attention also
dignihigh
of
s
score
was drawn by Mr Mitchell to the fact
ordeal after
hed
there are no area charges in effect
the state, a distinguis
of
s
tarie
rates
s
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scale
;
here and that a sliding
, members of scores of
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.
effect
already is in
and social organirnal
was
em
frate
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e
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charg
milit
area
floorThe
of plain citizations and hundreds
limirtated by the United Electric
him, the
Light company, effective October 1,
had marched before
zens
1934, when a voluntary reduction in
said, laughingly:
nor
gover
hands all our
local light rates was announced, esti"We've been shaking
mated to save domestic, commercial
got usad to it."
have
we
and
lives
and industrial consumers here a total
his daughter.
"We" referred to
of $85,000 annually. However, when
stess, who stood
al,ho
offic
any
his
,
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,
ment
Mary
unce
making the anno
of Flags.
b.•,;ide him in the Hall
officials acknowledged that domestic
ed by an,
ustomers using more than 20.0 kiloThe rece:pton was mark Cardinal i
att hours a month would be the
al incident. Joseph
unusu
stopping overi
ajor beneficiaries. It is considered
Macrory. Irish primate,
uite likely the proposed new rates
to await thel
hours
few
a
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the
, in
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ith the department of public Willies at least 14 days before the first
f any month in order to become efective on such date. Therefore, it
ill be seen the agreement report of
he special committee to Gov Curley
as submitted too late in order to
ake it possible for the lower rates
o take effect March 1. It also will
necessary for the proposed reducons to be approved by the respecve boards of directors of the comies involved, understood to include
ore than 90 per cent of th ebusiness
the state.
Rodman Peabody, vice-president
the United Electric Light company
d also of the Western Massachusetts
ompanies, was a member e' the speal committee of six appointed on
e 4th by Gov Curley and the power
ompanies. The other two utility repesentatives were Frank D. Cornerrd, then president of the New Engnd Power company, and Walter C.
aylies, president of the Edison cornany of Boston.
The report of the committee follows
part:—
"Your committee considered the genral problem of electric rates, and has
ome to the conclusion that this subect should be studied in two parts,
amely:—
"First, the immediate reduction of
ousehold and retail commercial rates
y agreement (and negotiation) and
ooperation of the various interests
nvolved, to the end that more abunmade
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.
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or four
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of the electric cust te electric utility
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h
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of this year, respe
tions are to be
The various reduc simplification of
brought about by
the reduction
existing rate schedules,cases, and the
of top rates in many and area rate,
elimination of room
e practicable.
in every instance wherts this report,
If your excellency accep
the utility comthe representatives offorthwith to
panies will proceed
led
necessary approval of detai
file them with
rate schedules and to
c utilities,
the department of publi 1935.
become effective April 1,
thc
Notwithstanding the fact that now
anies are
rates of certain comp
public utilbefore the department of companies
ities and the courts, these
the statehave agreed to cooperate in action on
wide reduction, unless such dered distheir part would be consi
before
courteous to the tribunals
pending.
which their cases are now em, your
As to the second probl
be
committee recommends that to congiven adequate time in which
and desider these general problems
ve
termine upon definite constructi
.
recommendations to your excellency
tted,
Respectfully submi
JOHN J. MURRAY,
R. G. HUDSON,
ELLTOT/4 EARL,
FRANK D. COMERFORD,
WALTER 0. BAYLIES,
W. RODMAN PEABODY.
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Regrets Baker's Vote

E:-To the Editor of THE EAGL

in J. ArI am a registered voter
cast
thur Baker's district and have
of his
my vote for him in each
successful campaigns for the Govgratiernor's Council. I have been
in opfied by the stand he took
ts to
position to the Governor's effor of
osed
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dynas
a
up
build
. I think it
his own political allies
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Mr.
Is clear that
ens from
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Western Massachusetts
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ine
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good admina
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onwe
Comm
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Mr. Baker's
istration. It is within
check these
power to prevent and
rights of his
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constituents.
was disapFor these reasons I
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pointed to read that he
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of Eugene
tion of the appointment
e CommisPolic
EIS
y
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McSw
M.
n, theresioner of the city of Bosto
to realrnor
Gove
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ing
by enabl
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secure control of the
is my feeling that noth
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Baker
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other
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and
Governor's
of the Council to the
save this
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Commonwealth from a dicta
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that we shall always regre
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Massachusetts to discuss the textile
industry, they will find many different angles to consider. One of the
chief problems which will be before
them will be how to keep the textile '
mills in New England at all.
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'Deer Fled From "Slaughter"
Into the Water.
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Bank Of The Merrimack
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matter."
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eSWEENEY AND CURLEY'S TRIBUTE

Parkhurst Favors Receiving Jail, to Be Used Also
'As Death House
REPORTS EXTENSIVE
PLAN TO GOVERNOR

Police Ccmmissioner Eugene M. McSweeney admiring hue Herat mere in the
shape of a horseshoe ana with hunting stamped with the stat2 seal, which was
sent to bite ;•e--.'.crtItty by Gov. Curley
(George W. Farnion

•
i

MISS MARY CURLEY
Governor's daughter Is shown here with
champion Paton, Great Pyrenees sheep
dog owned by Mrs. Francis V. Crane of
Needham, daughter of former Gov,
i Frank G. Allen. This photograph was
taken at the recent eastern dog show.

Abandonment of the ancient state
prison at Charlestown, revision of the
existing system for handling the more ,
nesperate type of criminal and a temporary cessation of the current construction program at the Norfolk State
prison colony are among the chief .
recommendations made to Gov. Curley
by former Senator Lewis Parkhurst of
in a sPecial report pre- s
Winchester In
pared by him after an investigation of s
prison conditions.
•The report contained a strong denunciation of the 130-year-old Charles- 0
town prison and was supplemented by te
a verbal warning from Mr. Parkhurst
that Its inmates were constantly
menaced with death because of hazardous fire conditions.
Still a warm advocate of the Norfolk prison colony experiment, theformer senator would postpone extendl
ing Its facilities for one year as ai,
means of giving the inmates and of- ficials adequate opportunity to become',
accustomed to the present expansion.
Within two months three additional:
dormitories with facilities for housing a
450 new inmates will be ready at Nor- It
folk. This will bring the population at ;,
Norfolk up to 1100 prisoners. A, tern- ci
porary halt in further construction _
would provide opportunity, in Mr. e
Parkhurst's opinion, to carry out rehabilitative plans and enforce rigid e
discipline.
d
CURLEY RECEIVES REPORT
Gov. Curley received the report yes- it
'He plans to take It to is
terday
Washington with him today and ex- is
pects to have leisure to study and con- t
sider it in a few days. Pressure of business yesterday prevented him even r
a
from glancing through it.
One significant section of the report e.
charged that through political activities 25 to 50 of the worst criminals at
Charlestown were transferred to Norfolk a year ago where they immediately
became trouble makers. These prisoners,
Mr. Parkhurst believes, should not be
included in the Norfolk system.
of records at
examintoHs
(Continued on Page Ten)
WILL GAfr."..4141...o.•ay...
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ster being chairman of this committee.
CONDEMNED IT ABSOLUTELY
This commission condemned it absolutely, and recommended that it be
abandoned as soon as possible.
A little later, the Hon. Cameron W.
Forbes, a criminologist of broad experience, at the request of the then
Governor, made a very careful examination of the Charlestown prison,
and condemned it in the strongest
possible terms, calling special attention to the shops RS poorly constructed, antiquated, ill-ventilated and
unsafe. Every commissioner of correction for the last 15 years has
urged that the Charlestown prison
be abolished.
Although this prison was designed
for 700 men, there are now approximately 900 there, altogether too many
to be taken care of in that Institution.
Of this 900—
SIR have hern in that inath:ition 2 times.

•
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ADVISES RAZING
OF
IN CHARLESTOWN
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have heel' in that institution 3 times.
have been in that institution 4 times.
havn teen in that institution 5 times.
have been in that in$titutin C, times.
has been in htat institution 7 times.

122 telnl

and also, 304 of them have been In
the Massachusetts reformatory.
I recommend, without reservation,
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Needham, daughter of
former Gov.
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i-arkhurst Favors Receitv-

ing Jail, to Be Used Also
As Death House
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Charlestown disclosed that this Institution now had among its inmates one
convict who has been sentenced there
seven times. Two others have been
sent there five times and five four
times.
The overcrowding at Charlestown, he
said, would be relieved to some extent
in two months when more than 400 inmates would be transferred to tne new
dormitories at Norfolk.
He gave his approval to the suggesbuilt
tion that a receiving building be
within live miles of the State House as
a distributing station to the various
prisons that should be erected to reThe death
place Charlestown prison.
rehouse he would have placed In this
ceiving building to which condemned
once
at
rred
murderers would be transfe
after sentence.
TEXT OF REPORT
The Parkhurst report follows,
To His Excellency James M. Curley,
Governor of the Commonwealth:
When, on Jan. 25, you asked me to
make an examination of the equipment of the department of correction, and be prepared to report, within
30 days, what changes or additions
seemed to me to be necessary, I accepted the assignment with alacrity,
and am ready to report.
Although I have been for sonic
years somewhat familiar with the
conditions at the men's prisons 'in
this state, I immediately visited
Charlestown, Concord and Norfolk,
and consulted with the superintendents of these institutions, and
also with the commissioner of correction. I am now ready to make
definite recommendations as to what
I believe should be done to place
Massachusetts, so far as the equipment of men's prisons is concerned,
second to no state in the Union, and
superior to many.
So much has been said in the last
few years about the Charlestown
prison that I need not dwell upon
the conditions in that institution. It
is well, however, to remember that
in 1880, more than 50 years ago, this
prison was deemed unfit for further
use, was condemned; a new prison
was built at Concord, and the
Charlestown prison remained vacant
for six years.
• After Concord began to be overcrowded, the men with longer terms
of imprisonment were sent back to
Charlestown, and the prison at Concord was used 'for a reformatory for
the younger prisoners.
In about 192i the Charlestown
prison was examined by a special
commission on state administration
and expenditures, Mr. Edwin S. Webster being chairman of this committee.
CONDEMNED IT ABSOLUTELY
This commission condemned it absolutely, and recommended that it be
abandoned as soon as possible.
A little later, the Hon. Cameron W.
Forbes, a criminologist of broad experience, at the request of the then
Governor, made a . very careful examination of the Charlestown prison,
and condemned it in the strongest
possible terms, calling special Attention to the shops as poorly constructed, antiquated, ill-ventilated and
unsafe. Every commissioner of correction for the last 15 years has
urged that the Charlestown prison
be abolished.
Although this prison was designed
for 700 men, there are now approximately 900 there, altogether too many
to be taken care of In that institution.
Of this 900—
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and also, 304 of them have been in
the Massachusetts reformatory.
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MERRIIViAC PROJECT
i PUSHED AT PARLEY
Act
Two State Legislatures to
On Resolutions
create
Drafts of resolutions seeking towill be
a Merrimac valley authority Massasubmitted to the Legisltures of
this week
aehusetts and New Hampshire
respecby Goys. Curley and Bridges,
conference
tively, as file result of 11
yesterday at the State House.engaged in
Officials of the two states
proposal
a prolonged discussion of the
the
to make provision for supervising
=for
proposed $40,000,000 project
the
proving the Merrimac valley in the
event of PWA approval. Attending
Langley
conference were James McL.
of the New Hampshire pranning board:
F.
engineer:
consulting
H. K. Barrows,
New
W Johnston. attorney-general ofRichHampshire: William F. Callahan,
the
ar:i K. Hale and Arthur W. Dean of t:
Massachusetts public works departmen
Arthur D. Weston and F. L. Sellew of
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-Curley Urges Roosevelt

To Rescue N.E. Textiles

Tells President Doleful Plight of
Mills
In Train Conference After
Talk with Owners

Gov. Curley yesterday laid the dis- y
both federal and state
engineers,
tress of New England's textile industry has
the enthusiastic backing
of the
before President Roosevelt as the chief Governor
as an important "work and
executive's special speeded from Worces- wages"
program.
Press Clipping Service
ter to Boston. It was a story of
On his return home last
2 Park Square
night, the
i urgent need of federal assistance, carGovernor said he was not at liberty to
BOSTON
MASS
ried straight to the President from a reveal Mr.
Roosevelt's views on any of
!meeting with mill owners earlier in the the subjects they
discussed but admitted
afternoon.
they had talked textiles. The
Governor
HERALD
Mr. Curley also told the President of described his conference aboard
the
I the favorable reception of the public to train with the President as "a most enBoston. Mass.
45
joyable
-minute get-together."
!the proposal of a $40,000,000 MerriThe Governor went to Worcester to
1(11A
mack valley authority to improve "hu- board the
President's Cambridge-bound
feoxrpohn.eip
nrnoiv_
s.1
pe
Wip
- special directly after engaging In a
(Continued on Page Six)
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By EDWARD DRITAN
city
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councilman's life is not
within
ly
particular
city
A
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city
at
discussion
able to
A nikcir topic of
the Legislature of the bill skittles ond speechmaking. There's ma ce with
council cloak room, is the possible passage by
ternoon.
members with a body of nine, than appears at the weekly meet
to replace the present city council of 22
of the present in the council chamber, as witness th rranged
many
obviously
although
enough,
of
Strangely
elected at large.'
Wilso urer
such an arrangement, none of experience of Robert Gardiner the bi mpany
members could not win re-election under
after
just
,
Dorchester
Jr., of
minary
them voice opposition to the plan.
snow storm of a few weeks ago. I ongresthe course of two hours and a half
exThe orator at city hall who makes Public works department, for the past on the night following the storm.rang
pairs,
the rnosa speeches during the course 30 years, retires on pension Thursday, actly 209 men, singly or in
or our
o' a day or week is the jovial and upon reaching the age of 70. As fore- his doorbell in quest of jobs as city
Goviubicund elevator operator, who will man of the district, Kelly has been in
preslecture extemporaneously on almost any Fharge of construction and maintenance
r•aw. a/1.11 agreed to come
subject. given an audience of two listen- of all water main and service Pipes 111,„.
as
do
to
ington and I agreed
o
ers, or sometimes even one.
lCharlestown for the past three decades.1
much as I can to bring about federal
assistance during my stay at the capJohn F,Dowd, Roxbury councilman,
What are City Auditor Charles J.
ital.
iz now on the road to recovery at the
City Hospital. Dowd suffered an acute Fox's hobbies? Figures, you might supINDUSTRY MOVES SOUTH
'attack of pneumonia following a recent pose, considering that at Harvard he
"They painted a very doleful picture
!operation.
majored in economics and government
to us on present conditions in the New
(which nowadays seems largely a matEngland mills. They told us that 90
Gov Curley learned recently that ter of figures). and that since then he
per cent of the textile industry was
at leasf—ligig - city employe doesn't Las devoted himslef to accounting,
now located in the South. Think of
recognize him on sight. The discovery auditing and kindred work. But no,
it. the industry was 100 per cent. in
came when the Governor went to the Mr. Fox leaves his figures pretty much
New England only 25 years ago."
City Hospital to see Councilman behind him when he shuts his office
The Governor came away from the
visitDowd. It wasn't the regular
each day, and if you see him using a
Algonquin Club meeting with a handful
ing time, and Curley was halted by pencil outside business hours, it will
of notes which he had made during tilos
an elderly gentleman on the informa- probably be to put down a bridge score,
tion desk. "You'll have to come during and this in all likelihood will be in
already were on
visiting hours," the attache kept in- Catholic Union hall. His fellow memdiscussion and -which it..A..,..._,
sisting, and the Governor just as bers say he plays an expert game.
his tongue.
of
tap
the
offissials in
firmly insisted that he guessed it
to impress federal
was all right and that he was going
Murray,street commissioner,
ington.
Walter
on
kept
in. He grinned widely and
always has his shears handy when
going, and as he disappeared down
Petlry- '
°n
reee
isaldand
y h
de
oe
th
(tRh
tha
gshts
ldniu
the corridor, the attache turned to
)etoK
sh
-rI
he's reading a magazine or a news▪ a'o
look at a large portrait of the Govpaper. A bit of poetry or ph'Iosophy
discontinued the operation of 140,000
out
clipped
and
is
room,
ernor hanging in the
which strittes his fancy
reference.
. pindles," he continued. "They alone
reached a sudden deduction as to the
and filed away for future
in
much
wrote
father
i .rated 600.000 spindles in previous
Murray's
identity of the visitor.
Mr.
rhyme and he is no mean versifier
i 'ars and now all of them have stopped
Charlesdrama
the
of
the
foreman
of
Patrick Ke115-,
himself. A close student
- . _,:ining.
town water district, a division of the
• "I am told that there were 100.000,000
•
spindles in operation in New England
mills at one time. NOV.' there are only
6.300.000 in actual operation. There
are 4,000.000 idle.
"The mill owners said they are eperating at only two-thirds of their prest sent capacity and yet they are producing 50 per cent, in excess of consumption. I told the textile men that, besides seeking federal assistance. I will
also take up with a group of my ecdnomists ways and means to devise acme
new sources of absorption of this excess. '
"The textile group pointed out that
the production of rayon has increased
from 15.000.000 pounds 15 years ago
to 213.000,000 pounds at the present
time. In other words, rayon has taken
the place of cotton for many purposes."
The Governor said that the differtextile
ence in wage schedules for
workers in the North and South was
ineach
equivalent to $3 a week for
dividual. which, according to millmen.
Is a "very great difference." Wage
scales, according to the Governor, average 35 cents an hour in the South, as
compared with 41 cents an hour in
the North.
In the matter of employment, the
Governor learned yesterday for the first
time that there are approximately 97,000 New Englanders formerly employed
in the textile industry who have been
forced to find other means of livelihood during the past f.nv years. "The
mills employed 163,000 in 1923 and only
66,000 in 1933 and that, in itself, tells
a big story," concluded the Governor.
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CURLEY TO SEEK
HOME RULE VOTE
Will Ask Referendum Here
Giving Mayor Right to
;i
Name Police Head
Gov. Curley will ask the legislative
committee on cities to draft a referendum to the voters of Boston for at- ,
tachment to the pending bill which
would transfer the authority to appoint
the police commissioner of Boston from
the Governor to the mayor.
With a referendum of this character
attached to the bill, Mr. Curley is expected to agree tor-sign it, provided it
is enacted by the tw3 branches of the
Legislature. Such an arrangement would I
permit Police Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney to remain in office at least I
until after the next state election in t
1936.
, It is possible, however, that the pro-I
pe.sed referendum may be drafted fors
submission to the voters of Boston at
the municipal election next fall, when4

Stolen Car Abandoned
At Judge's Front DOM
NEWIWRYPORT, Feb. 23—A thief
stole a truck from Pleasant street
today, drove it on to the estate of
Judge Nathaniel N. Jones and abandoned the vehicle at the justice's
front door. The truck was reported
missing by Nelson L. Smith, Jr., who
recovered it a few hours later.

has not given any consideration to the
action he will take when the bills come
before him to give civil service protection and life tenure during good behavior to the superintendent and the
four deputy superintendents of the Boston police department
The two bills, containing mandatory
provisions for placing these officials
under civil service, are expected to be
ready for executive action tomorrow or
Tuesday, a situation which would give
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook, in
his capacity as acting Governor, the
authority to sign or veto them.
As now drafted, Martin H. King, superintendent of police, and Deputy S3perintendents James McDevitt, John Mi
Anderson, William W. Livingston and
James R. Claflin would be placed under
civil
service by the proposed legislation
(Continued on Page Six)
Police Commissioner McSweeney, it
.
Arligsi
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dri
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understood, is unwilling to be ccimmitted
The same committee has before it a to having all five placed permanently
petition seeking to abolish the Fall in such positions of importance untf
River police commission. No dates have he has adequate opportunity to concludr
been set for holding public hearings on that he wants to rely on them in hi:
the two bills.
daily intimate contacts with the departGov. Curley said last night that he ment.
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WENTY-FIVE years ago Louis
R. Glavis lost his job in the Interior Department, because he
urned up some of the big fellows
vho gobbled up valuable Government lands which they were not entitled to. When
•w Harold Ickes took
over the big P. W.
A. job he looked
a
for
around
hawkshaw to
watch the contractors and to
pass upon Federal projects and
put Glavis at the
head of his secret
service. Glavis
took the job with
• P. P,
olo
the understanding
would
that he
have a free rein
GLAVIS
in selecting his subordinates and that
politics would be taboo. In the year
or so that he has been operating he
has run up against some of the big
politicians and they are after him !
with their big sticks, but every time
they have complained to Ickes and
the President they have • upheld
Glavin. It is charged that his men
have been spying on the politicians
and contractors, and they are demanding his .removal. Ickes won't !
stand for any chiseling and refuses to
part with him. Every P. W. A. project
must have Glavis' approval before ,
Ickes will OK it. Glavis' men follow
up every contract minutely. Hence
the back-fire that has been set to :
shelve him.
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Gov James M. Curley of Massachusetts will discuss ttre importance of
music study in education when he
appears as guest speaker on the 'Music and American Youth" program
at 10:30 this morning. The musical
portion of the broadcast will be supplied by the Girl's Glee Club of 40
voices from the State Teachers' College at Framingham, a 100-voice
mixed chorus from the Junior High
School at Lynn and the High School
Orchestra of Chelsea. The progra
will originate in the studios of WBZ
for the WJZ network.

*

•

Maine refuses to change its election
date from September to November
and thus lose the-distinction of being
the only September State in the
Union. The Democrats in the Senate
voted solidly for November, but only
four Republicans-favored the change.
The argument that the change would
save the State $50,000 every four
years made little impression on the
opponents of the measure. The Republicans figured that it was worth
more than that to their party to remain as a political barometer and to
be privileged to thout at every Presidential election, "As goes Maine, so
goes the Nation," although that has
not always been true. A substantial
reduction of the Republican majority in September, however, is regarded as a good omen by the Democrats.
• • •
You'll have to take
"Sorry, sir.
your hands out of your pockets," said
a Secret Service man to Senator Hale
of Maine, who was standing in a long
reception line at the White House not
long ago. The President saw what
was happening and smilingly called:
"He's all right. I'll vouch for him."
When the Maine Senator reached the
handshaking stand he and the President had a good laugh. It is a rigid
rule of the Secret Service that nobody unknown to the Secret Service
men shall be allowed to approach the
Chief Executive with his hands in his
pockets. He might have a gun.
• • •
When Mme Secretary Perkins
invited Thomas H. Eliot, grandson
of the late president emeritus of Harvard, to join her legal staff, some
Administrationists.
turned up their
noses and poohpoohed at the
'thought of this
young blueblood
interpreting labor
laws for the
horny-fisted sons
of toil; but a
closer contact with
the youngster
changed the
minds of the scoffers and now they
regard him as one
UOT
of labor's best
friends in the department. He wrote
most of the Wagner-Lewis bill
—the unemployment insurance bill—
designed to tide workers over periods
of economic depression. He it a
strapping young man, one of Prof
Felix Frankfurtc.r's Law School lads,
affable. approa,zhable and democratic.
After his college clays he matricu1'ied in the nard and practical school
journal:sm as a member of the
Globe staff and he is remembered
by his associates as a conscientious
• • •
Gov Curley wants Gen Cole to discharge -4nm, Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the Racing Commission,
who was the General's office manager
in the campaign for Governor last
Fall. Soon after Mr Curley succeeded
John F. Fitzgerald as Mayor of Boston he ordered Gen Cole, then Fire
make certain
Commissioner, to
flanges in the department which
:ere distasteful to the General. He
declined to obey orders and promptly
placed his resignation in the hands
r,f the Mayor.
• • •
United States Judge Ira L. Letts
of Providence has resigned and is
I being mentioned as the Republican
1 candidate to succeed Senator Metcalf
in 1936. He has
been on the bench
nearly eight years,
winning a high
place for himself
in the estimation
of the bench and
bar and the public. Judge Letts is
no pessimist. He
believes in the future of the United
States. He is on
the shady side of
the 40s and will
start the practice
of law all over
LETTS
again. If he goes into politics the
Democrats will have to put up a
very strong candidate to beat him.
Incidentally, the judge's resignation.
effective April 1. has started a mad
scramble among Rhode Island Democrats for the place. Foremost in the
P.
line forming is Atty Gen John
Hartigan of Providence, with United
States Dist Atty Howard McGrath,
Col Harvey A. Baker and Senator
G. Troy in the offing. Gov
Greene. to whom the White House
looks for guidance in such matters,
toward Hartigan.
is said to lean •
• •
of Michigan,
Vandenberg
Senator
who toyed with the New Deal before
lambasthis reelection last fall, is now
ing the President's recovery scheme.
new
In a speech against the proposed
approprietion ci $4.880.000.000 to fura
offered
he
ther the business pump,
bill of his own, reading as follows:
"Section 1. Congress hereby appropriates $4.880,000.000 to the President
of the United States to use as he
pleases.
"Section 2. Anybody who does not
like it is fined $1000."
• • •
Chairman Cole of the Racing Cornmisssien has signed the dog racing
Permits and everything is ready for
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Tells Roosevelt Plight of
N. E. Textiles During
Train Parley
(Continued'from First Page)
Gov. Bridges
three-hour conference with
t
of New Hampshire and 12 prominen
n Club yesmill owners at the Algonqui
r very sad
terday afternoon. With "thei
fresh on his
story." as he called it,
related it
mind, the Governor said he
to the President.
t oui
abou
more
"I would like to say
rnor, "but
conversation," said the Gove Anything
I am not at liberty to do so.
we discussed
more than the fact that conversation,
the textile situation in our dent. That..i
Presi
must come from the
y procedure
of course, is the customar
hing with the
after talking about anyt
President."
derable to
The Governor had consi
conference with
say, however, about hisin the afternoon.
the mill owners earlier
been trranged
He explained that it had treasurer of
by Frederic C. Dumaine. g Company
urin
the Amoskeag Manufact
a preliminary
at Manchester, N. H., as with congresto a larger conference
lower Hotel,
tsional leaders at the Mayf
Washington, tomorrow.
s for our
"We wanted to discuss plan the GovWashington conference." said us presernor. "There were only 14 of to come
ent. The textile men agreed to do as
to Washington and I agreed t federal
much as I can to bring abou
capassistance during my stay at the
ital.
INDUSTRY MOVES SOUTH
picture
"They painted a very doleful
New
to us on present conditions in the
90
England mills. They told us thatwas
per cent of the textile industry k of
Thin
now located in the South.
in
it. the industry was 100 per cent.
New England only 25 years ago."
The Governor came away from the
Algonquin Club meeting with a handful
of notes which he had made during the
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stopped
have
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of
all
now
and
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I
running.
00.000
'I am told that there were 100,0 and
spindles in operation in New Engl
are only
mills at one time. Now there
There
6.300.600 in actual operation.
are 4.000.000 idle.
"The mill owners said they are cperating at only two-thirds of their presucsent capacity and yet they are prod
ing 50 per cent, in excess of consumpbetion. I told the textile men that,
I will
sides seeking federal assistance.
ecdn
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also take up with a group of
°mists ways and means to devise some
exnew sources of absorption of this
cess. that
out
"The textile group pointed
ased
the production of rayon has incre
ago
from '15.000.000 pounds 15 years
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to 213.000,000 pounds at th.7. prese
n
take
has
n
time. In other words, rayo
the place of cotton for many purposes."
rThe Governor said that the diffe le
texti
ence in wage schedules for h
was
Sout
workers in the North and
inequivalent to $3 a week for each men.
dividual, which, according to mill
Wage
."
is a "very great difference
.
scales, according to the Governor aver
h, as
age 35 cents an hour in the Sout
in
compared with 41 cents an hour
the North.
the
nt,
oyme
In the matter of empl
first
Governor learned yesterday for they 97,time that there are approximatel oyed
000 New Englanders formerly empl been
hr. the textile industry who have
forced to find other means of. liveli
hood during the past few years "The
only
and
mills employed 163,000 in 1923
, tells
66.000 in 1933 and that, in itself
.
a big story," concluded the Governor
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CURLEY TO SEEK
HOME RULE VOTE
Will Ask Referendum Here
Giving Mayor Right to
/ Name Police Head
Gov. Curley will ask the legislative
committee on cities to drat a referen- ,•
dum to the voters of Boston for at-1
tachrnent to the pending bill which !
would transfer the authority to appoint i
the police commissioner of Boston from !
the Governor to the mayor.
With a referendum of this character
attached to the bill, Mr. Curley is ex- I
pected to agree tarsign it, provided it I
is enacted by the two branches of the
Legislature. Such an arrangement would t
permit Police Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney to remain in office at least
until after the next state election in f
1936.
It is possible, however, that the proposed referendum may be drafted fors
submission to the voters of Boston att.
the municipal election next fall, wheni
(Continued on Page Six)
tve sessions.
The same committee has before it a
petition seeking to abolish the Fall
River police commission. No dates have
been set for holding public hearings on
the two bills.
Gov. Curley said last night that he
•

ROUND
ABOUT

Stolen Car Abandoned
At Judge's Front D007
NEWBURYPORT, Feb. 23—A thief
stole a truck from Pleasant street
today, drove it on to the estate of
Judge Nathaniel N. Jones and abandoned the vehicle at the Justice's
front door. The truck was reported
missing by Nelson L. Smith, Jr, who
recovered it a few hours later.
has not given any consideration to the
action he will take when the bills come
before him to give civil service protection and life tenure during good behavior to the superintendent and the
four deputy superintendents of the Boston police department
The two bills, containing mandatory
provisions for placing these officials
under civil service, are expected to be
ready for executive action tomorrow or
Tuesday, a situation which would give
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook, in
his capacity as acting Governor, the
authority to sign or veto them.
As now drafted, Martin H. King, superintendent of police. and Deputy Superintendents James McDevitt, John Mt
Anderson, William W. Livingston and
James R. Claflin would be placed under
civil service by the proposed legislation
Police Commissioner McSweeney, it ii
understood, is unwilling to be cojnmitted
to having all five placed permanently
In such positions of importance unti*
he has adequate opportunity to conclude
that he wants to rely on them in hi:
daily intimate contacts with the department.
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Gov James M. Curley of Massachuof
setts will discuss- the importance
he
music study in education when
appears as guest speaker on the "Music and American Youth" program
at 10:30 this morning. The musical
SLID- portion of the broadcast will be
plied by the Girl's Glee Club of 40
voices from the State Teachers' College at Framingham, a 100-voice
mixed chorus from the Junior High
School at Lynn and the High School
Orchestra of Chelsea. The progra
will originate in the studios of WB
for the WJZ network.
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years ago Louis
R. Glavis lost his job in the Interior Department, because he
urned up some of the big fellows
vho gobbled up valuable Government lands which they were not entitled to. When
Harold Ickes took
over the big P. W.
A. job he looked
a
for
around
hawkshaw to
watch the contractors and to
pass upon Federal projects and
put Glavis at the
head of his secret
service. Glavis
took the job with
the understanding
would
he
that
have a free rein
CLAWS
that
and
in selecting his subordinates
politics would be taboo. In the year
or so that he has been operating he
has run up against scme of the big
politicians and they are after him !
with their big sticks, but every time
they have complained to Ickes and
the President they have upheld
Glavin. It is charged that his men ,
have been spying on the politicians
and contractors, and they are demanding his _removal. Ickes won't
stand for any chiseling and refuses to '
. part with him. Every P. W. A. project
must have Glavis' approval before ,
Ickes will OK it. Glavis' men follow
up every contract minutely. Hence
the back-fire that has been set to
shelve him.
• * •
Maine refuses to change its election
date from September to November
and thus lose the-distinction of being
the only September State in the
he Democrats in the Senate
Union.
voted solidly for November, but only
four Republicans,favored the change.
The argument that the change would
save the State $50,000 every four
years made little impression on the
opponents of the measure. The Republicans figured that it was worth
more than that to their party to remain as a political barometer and to
be privileged to thout at every Presidential election, "As goes Maine, so
goes the Nation," although that has
not always been true. A substantial
reduction of the Republican majority in September, however, is regarded as a good omen by the Democrats.
• • •
You'll have to take
"Sorry, sir.
your hands out of your pockets," said
a Secret Service man to Senator Hale
of Maine, who was standing in a long
reception line at the White House not
long ago. The President saw what
was happening and smilingly called:
"He's all right. I'll vouch for him."
When the Maine Senator reached the
handshaking stand he and the President had a good laugh. It is a rigid
rule of the Secret Service that nobody unknown to the Secret Service
men shall be allowed to approach the
Chief Executive with his hands in his
pockets. He might have a gun.
* •
When Mme Secretary Perkins
invited Thomas H. Eliot, grandson
of the late president emeritus of Harvard, to join her legal staff, FOITIC
Administrationists
turned up their
noses and poohpoohed at the
,thought of this
young blueblood
interpreting labor
laws for the
horny-fisted sons
of toil; but a
closer contact with
the youngster
the
changed
minds of the scoffers and now they
regard him as one
ELIOT
of labor's best
friends in the department He wrote
most of the Wagner-Lewis bill
—the unemployment insurance bill—
periods
designed to tide workers
of economic depression. Fe 1 a
strapping young man, one of Prof
Felix Frankfurter's Law School lads,
- ffable. approachable and democratic.
',:ter his college days he rnatricu,-:lcel in the hard and practic:il school
of journalism as a rnembe, of the
Globe staff and he is remembered
by his associates as a conscientious
worker.
• • •
Gov Curley wants Gen Cole to discharge ---barry Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the Racing Commission,
-vho was the General's office manager
.1 the campaign for Governor last
Fall. Soon after Mr Curley succeeded
John F. Fitzgerald as Mayor of Boston he ordered Gen Cole, then Fire
certain
make
Commissioner, to
hanges in the department which
ere distasteful to the General. He
declined to obey orders and promptly
placed his resignation in the hands
of the Mayor.
• • •
United States Judge Ira L. Lctts
of Providence has resigned and is
being mentioned as the Republican
candidate to succeed Senator Metcalf
in 1936. He has
been on the bench
nearly eight years,
winning a high
place for himself
in the estimation
of the bench and
bar and the public. Judge Letts is
no pessimist. He
believes in the future of the United
States. He is on
the shady side of
the 40s and will
start the practice
of law all over
LETTS
again. If he goes into politics, the
Democrats will have to put up a
very strong candidate to beat him.
Incidentally, the judge's resignation,
effective April 1. has started a mad
scramble among Rhode Island Democrats for the place. Foremost in the
l!ne forming is Atty Gen John P.
Hartigan of Providence, with United
, States Dist Atty Howard McGrath.
Senator
! Col Harvey A. Baker and
G. Troy in the offing. Gov
Greene. to whom the White House
looks :or guidance in such matters.
toward Hartigan.
is said to lean •
• •
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan,
i
who toyed with the New Deal before
lambasthis reelection last fall, is now
scheme.
ing the President's recovery
new
In a speech against the proposed
appropriation of $4./Y130,000.000 to further the business pump, he offered a
bill of his own, reading as follows:
"Section 1. Congress hereby appropriates $4,880,000,000 to the President
of the United States to use as he
pleases.
"Section 2. Anybody who does not
like it is fined $1000."
• • •
Chairman Cole of the Racing Commisssicn has signed the dog racing
permits and everything is ready for
whippets.,
'irri who howns the

over
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A IFOR MILLS
Tells Roosevelt Plight of
N. E. Textiles During
Train Parley
l
t
(Continued'from Firs Page
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Gov
with
ce
three-hour conferen
12 prominent
of New Hampshire andnquin Club yesmill owners at the Algo "their very sad
h
terday afternoon. Wit it, fresh on his
story." as he called
he related it
mind, the Governor said
t.
iden
Pres
to the
more about out
"I would like to say Governor, "but
conversation," said thedo so. Anything
to
I am not at liberty that we discusseo
more than the fact our conversation,
in
the textile situation
the President. That:I
I must come from customary procedure
of course, is the
anything with the
after talking about
President."
considerable to
The Governor had conference with
his
ut
abo
r,
eve
how
say,
ier in the afternoon.
the mill owners earlit had been .rranged
He explained that aine. treasurer of
by Frederic C. Dum
ufacturing Company
the Amoskeag Man
as a preliminary
at Manchester. N. H.,ce with coegresto a larger conferen Mayflower Hot.;1,
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Washington. tomorr uss plans for our
"We wanted to disc
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to Washington and I
g about federal
much as I can to brin
at the capassistance during my stay
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to us on present conditions us that 90
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Think of
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ago."
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"I am told that there werNew England
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mills at one time. Nov: ation. There
6.360.000 in actual oper
i are 4.000.000 idle. said they are cper"The mill owners
of their presating at only two-thirds
are producthey
yet
and
city
capa
sent
consumping 50 per cent, in excess of that, bemen
tion. I told the textile stance. I 'il1
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devise acme
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cess. ted out that
-The textile group poin
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the production of rayon has years ago
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time. In other words, ray y purposes."
the place of cotton for man the differThe Governor said that for
textile
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workers in the North andfor each ink
equivalent to $3 a wee g to millmen,
dividual, which, accordin ce." Wage
is a "very great differenernor. averscales, according to the Gov
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age 35 rents an hour in
an hour in
compared with 41 cents
the North.
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y for the first
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Stolen Car Abandoned
At Judge's Front D007

HOME RULE VOTE
Will Ask Referendum Here
Giving Mayor Right to
Name Police Head
(Continued from First Page)
members of the city council will be
chosen.
The Governor's objection to having
the referendum taken at this year's municipal election is based on his belief
that, without a contest for mayor being
scheduled, an insufficient number of
voters will be attracted to the polls to
provide for an accurate expression of
sentiment of the issue.
Representative Chester W. Chase °I
New Bedford, House chairman of the
committee on cities, has informed his,
legislative associates that the Governor
favors the attachment of a referendum;
although this proposal has not previously been considered when the measure
has been defeated in previous legislative sessions.
The same committee has before it a
petition seeking to abolish the Fall
River police commission. No dates have
been set for holding public hearings on
the two bills.
Gov. Curley said last night that he

WITH

4. E. HENNESSY

NEWBURITORT, Feb. 23—A thief
stole a truck from Pleasant street
today, drove it on to the estate of
Judge Nathaniel N. Jones and abandoned the vehicle at the justice's
front door. The truck was reported
missing by Nelson L. Smith, Jr., who
'recovered it a few hours later.

T

WENTY-FIVE years ago Louis
R. Glavis lost his job in the Interior Department, because he
urned up some of the big fellows
vho gobbled up valuable Government lands which they were not entitled to. When
Harold Ickes took
over the big P. W.
A. job he looked
for
a
around
hawkshaw to
watch the contractors and to
pass upon Federal projects and
put Glavis at the
head of his secret
service. G 1 av is
took the job with
the understanding
that
he
would
GLAVIS
have a free rein
in selecting his subordinates and that
politics would be taboo. In the year
or so that he has been operating he
has run up against some of the big
politicians and they are after him
with their big sticks, but every time
they have complained to Ickes and '
the President they have ' upheld
Glavin. It is charged that his men
have been spying on the politicians
and contractors, and they are de- ,
manding his .removal. Ickes won't '
stand for any chiseling and refuses to
part with him. Every P. W. A. project '
must have Glavis' approval before ,
Ickes will OK it. Glavis' men follow
up every contract minutely. Hence
the back-fire that has been set to ]
shelve him.

has not given any consideration to the
action he will take when the bills come
before him to give civil service protection and life tenure during good behavior to the superintendent and the
four deputy superintendents of the Boston police department
The two bills, containing mandatory
provisions for placing these officials
under civil service, are expected to be
ready for executive action tomorrow or
Tuesday, a situation which would give
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook, in
his capacity as acting Governor, the
authority to sign or veto them.
As now drafted, Martin H. King, superintendent of police, and Deputy Superintendents James McDevitt. John Mi
Anderson, William W. Livingston and
James R. Claflin would be placed under
civil service by the proposed legislation
Police Commissioner McSweeney, it is
understood, is unwilling to be cqinmitted
to having all five placed permanentls
in such positions of importance unti
he has adequate opportunity to concludc
that he wants to rely on them in hi:
daily intimate contacts with the department.
is•OMM•11111MININIMMI•
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Gov James M. Carley of Massachusetts will discuss the importance of
music study in education when he
appears as guest speaker on the '1V1usic and American Youth" program
at 10:30 this morning. The musical
.portion of the broadcast will be supplied by the Girl's Glee Club of 40
voices from the State Teachers' College at Framingharn, a 100-voice
mixed chorus from the Junior High
School at Lynn and the High School
Orche.stra of Chelsea. The progra
will originate in the studios of WBZ
1 for the WJZ network.

Maine refuses to change its election
date from September to November I
and thus lose the-distinction of being
the only September State in the
Union. The Democrats in the Senate
voted solidly for November, but only
four Republicans,favored the change.
The argument that the change would
save the State $50,400 every four
years made little impression on the
opponents of the measure. The Republicans figured that it was worth
more than that to their party to remain as a political barometer and to
be privileged to thout at every Presidential election, "As goes Maine, so
goes the Nation,- although that has
not always been true. A substantial
reduction of the Republican majority in September. however, is regarded as a good omen by the Democrats.
• • •
You'll have to take
"Sorry, sir.
your hands out of your pockets," said
a Secret Service man to Senator Hale
of Maine, who was standing in a long
reception line at the White House not
long ago. The President saw what
was happening and smilingly called:
"He's all right. I'll vouch for him."
When the Maine Senator reached the
handshaking stand he and the President had a good laugh. It is a rigid
rule of the Secret Service that nobody unknown to the Secret Service
men shall be allowed to approach the
Chief Executive with his hands in his
pockets. He might have a gun.
* • •
When Mme Secretary Perkins
invited Thomas H. Eliot, grandson
of the late president emeritus of Harvard, to join her legal staff, some
Administrationists
turned up their
noses and poohpoohed at the
'thought of this
young blueblood
interpreting labor
laws for the
horny-fisted sons
of toil; but a
closer contact with
the youngster
the
changed
minds of the scoffers and now they
regard him as one
ELIOT
of labor's best
friends in the department. He wrote
most of the Wagner-Lewis bill
—the unemployment insurance bill—
designed to tide workers over periods
of economic depression. He A a
strapping young man, one of Prof
j Felix Frankfurter's Law School lads,
I affable, approachable and democratic.
, After his college days he matriculated in the hard and practical school
j of journalism as a member of the
I Globe staff and he is remembered
I by his associates as a conscientious
I worker.
• • •
I
! Gov Curley wants Gen Cole to discharge -4mm" Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the Racing Commission,
, who was the General's office manager
1 in the campaign for Governor last
I Fall. Soon after Mr Curley succeeded
John F. Fitzgerald as Mayor of Boston he ordered Gen Cole, then Fire
certain
! Commissioner, to
make
changes in the department which
were distasteful to the General. He
' declined to obey orders and promptly
placed his resignation in the hands
of the Mayor.
• • •
United States Judge Ira L. Letts
of Providence has resigned and is
being mentioned as the Republican
candidate to succeed Senator Metcalf
in 1936. He has
7 been on the bench
nearly eight years,
winning a high
place for himself
in the estimation
of the bench and
bar and the public. Judge Letts is
no pessimist. He
believes in the future of the United
States. He is on
the shady side of
the 40s and will
start the practice
of law all over
LETTS
again. If he goes into politics the
Democrats will have to put up a
very strong candidate to beat him.
Incidentally, the judge's resignation,
effective April 1. has started a mad
scramble among Rhode Island Democrats for the place. Foremost in the
line forming is Atty Gen John P.
Hartigan of Providence, with United
States Dist Atty Howard McGrath,
Col Harvey A. Baker and Senator
Willi:An G. Troy in the offing. Gov
Greene. to whom the White House
looks for guidance in such matters,
toward Hartigan.
is said to lean.
.
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan,
who toyed with the New Deal before
his reelection last fall, is now lambasting the President's recovery scheme.
iIn a speech against the proposed new
of .$(."9(1.000.000 to fur' GPPrcirriotiori
ther the business pump, he offered a ;
reading as follows:
own,
his
bill of
"Section 1. Congress hereby appropriates $4.880,000.000 to the President
of the United States to use as he
pleases.
"Section 2. Anybody who does not
like it is fined $1000."
• • •
Chairman Cole of the Racing Cornmisssion has signed the dog racing
permits and everything is ready for
who howns the whippets.
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CARDINAL HONORARY HEAD OF
/ CATHOLIC ACTION MOBILIZATION

Would Direct $40,000,000
Purification Project
It was decided yesterday by Gov
Curley of Massachusetts and Gov
Bridges of New Hampshire to submit
resolutions to their respective Legislatures next week calling for the •
creation of a Merrimac Valley Authority, which would supervise the proposed $40,000,000 improvement projeci
to be paid for by Uncle Sam.
Gov Curley said he would coNfer
with Secretary Ickes on the p:an
when he is in Washington next week.
Attending the conference on the
project which envisages sewer building, prevention of erosion, and purification of the river, besides the two
Governors, were Copt James M.
Langley of Concord, N H, chairman
of the New Hampshire Planning
Board; H. K. Borrows, consulting
engineer of the board, and Atty Gen
F. W. Johnston of New Hampshire;
Public Works Commissioner William
F. Callahan of Massachusetts and ,
Associate Commissioner Richard K.
Hale, chief engineer Arthur W. Dean
of that department, Arthur D. Weston, chief of the sanitation division
of the department. and F. L. Sellew,
his assistant. Federal men were T.
B. Parker of the P. W. A. and his
assistant, Richard 0. Marsh. Others
sitting in were Prof John J. Murray
of Curley's brain trust, Asst Atty
Gen James J. Ronan. Senators James
P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F.
McCarty of Lowell, Representatives
Michael M. Jordan and James Donnelly of Lawrence and Dr Henry
Chadwick, State Commissioner of
Public Health.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill, chairman of an association of
Mayors and Selectmen in the Merrimac Valley, formed to advance the
project, was also present.
This association is now backing a
bill before the Massachusetts Legislature calling for creation of a commission consisting of representatives
from the four cities and 13 towns in
the valley, which would plan and
supervise the construction of the proposed trunk line sewer along the
banks of the river, or adopt other
means of combatting pollution.
°THINS"si•rw

---

CARDINAL O'CONNELL
Accepts honorary chairmanship of Knight
s of Columbus International Mobilization of Catholic Action
for Boston area.
Cardinal O'Connell accepted by honorary
member of the supreme
cablegram yesterday the honorary board of the Knights
of Columbus,
chairmanship of the Knights of the honor recently bestowed upon
Columbus International Mobiliza- him previous to his trip to Rome.
Gov
tion of Catholic Action for the Bos- area Curley has accepted the active
chai anship and will direct an
ton area comprising 111 subordinate advisory committee of 60 promin
ent
Catholi
c laymen throughout the
councils in the archdiocese of Boston
State.
Associa
ted with him will be
and neighboring cities and towns.
Judge John E. Swift of the Superior
The Cardinal gave his complete and Court as one
of the vice chairmen
wholehearted indorsement to the pro- of the Boston area. Past
District
gram in his message from the Ba- Deputy Charles E. Coyne will be area
publicity chairman.
hama Islands.
This afternoon at 2:30 the grand
Cardinal O'Connell is intently in- knights and
terested in the plan and is particu- 56 councils financial secretaries of
larly anxious to have the 40.000 meet at Statein the Boston area will
headquarters to formuKnights of Columbus in Massachu- late plans for
organization under
setts actively work for its success. direction
of
Cardinal O'Connell is the only living Dailey, suprem Area Director John
e agent.
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whom Gov Curley appointed a few
weeks ago to investigate conditions
in the penal institutions of the State,.
has just filed a report which will receive serious consideration from
thoughtful people. This subject is
By JOHN D MERRILL
not new to Mr Parkhurst. During
his brief term as a member of the
State Senate he did everything he
The officers of the Republican with the except
ion of the Secretary could do to introduce the reforms
Club of Massachusetts gave out a of State's office, where Frederic W. he now advocates in his report, but,
few days ago a statement in which Cook of Somerville still carries on. as is frequently the case, he failed
to accomp
they "condemned" the action of the The Governor's Council has already ments he lish many of the improvehad in mind. Some of his
been
ed. In the Senate the
Governor's Council in confirming the Democrdiscuss
colleag
ues in the Legislature thought
ats took advantage of unnomination of Eugene M. McSweeney usual circum
him
imprac
tical and idealistic.
stances and elected as
to be Police Commissioner of Boston. President
One of the objects Mr Parkhurst
of
that
body
man
a
who
That criticism of course, covers also had withdrawn
from his party cau- had in mind was the razing of the
Gov Curley's appointment of Mr. cus and given
notice that he pro- Charlestown State Prison, and alMcSweeney. Some of the phrases in posed to be a candid
most all of the experts in penology
the statement are "sordid politics," Senator whom the ate against the were in complete agreement with
Republicans sub"political expediency," "the payment sequently
nominated. The former, him, but it has been impossible to
of political debts by the present Senator James
G. Moran of Mans- convince the Great and General
Governor," etc.
field, must feel under obligations to Court that it would be wise to spend
One might get the impression his Democratic
the money necessary to provide
from the statement that the Gover- relationship andcolleagues, and that suitable quarters for the unforthe
almost
equal
nor had removed an efficient and ex- division of the
tunates who have been convicted of
on party lines serious
perienced Police Commissioner in give the DemocrSenate
offences. The public mind
practic
ats
al
control
order to make room for a political of the upper branch
has recently been made aware of the
of
the
Legisla
necessity of prison reform, and th(
supporter without qualifications of ture.
any kind. It is true there was poliLeverett Saltonstall, Republican chances are that Mr Parkhurst's re
tics in the appointment, but other Speaker of
House of Represent- port will lead to action.
Governors, both Democratic and Re- atives, has the
gone on undisturbed in
publican, have been influenced by his office, but
narrow margin of
pblitical considerations in filling the votes which thethe
Republ
Press Clipping Service
offices at their disposal. This case paper in that branch icans have on
offered nothing new in that par- tle or nothing, and amounts to litit
will
be
2 Park Square
ireticular. Gov Curley may be crit- quently wiped
during the course
icized for other things, but his han- of the session. out
BOST
ON
Thus
MASS.
actual redling of this particular situation, al- sponsibility for legislathe
tion
this
year
though perhaps somewhat sensation- must be assumed by
the Democrats,
al, does not put him beyond the pale. although the Republicans
GLOBE
nominally
Gov Ely in the very last days of have a majority in both the
his administration, refused to reap- and the Senate. This condit House
Bosto
n, Mass.
point Davis B. Keniston, Nutip for things will doubtless troublion of
e the
years had been a satisfactory Met- Democratic leaders before
the end of
ropolitian District' Commissioner. the Legislative year.
'Then the retiring Governor took
Eugene C. Hultman, who so far as The Political Outlook
1.sional Summer visits of short
the layman could see had been a
tion has not been here since. duraAnd it looks now as though the
good Police Commissioner, and made
Republ
Every year the students of the
icans
might
have
to
face
the
him head of the Metropolitan DisEastern State Normal Schoo;
trict Commission, an office for which prospect of being for some time to
contest for the Ethel Rowell here
he had no equalifications except his come the minority party in the State.
Roche
i..rize for the best short story estabgeneral experience in public office They are not accustomed to that outlished some 10 years ago.
and his native ability. Gov Ely next look and the experience is an un'put Joseph J. Leonard in place of happy one. In the first place, the
Mr Hultman as Police Commissioner. Democrats have registered by no
Doubtless Mr Leonard would have means all the legal voters whb would
'developed into an adequate Police naturally support that party if their
'Commissioner, but he had had no ex- names were on the voting lists. All
perience in that line 'of work and he of the large cities in the State have
,did not have time during his few unregistered men and women, and a
weeks in office to acquire a very large majority of them are naturally
thorough knowledge of it or of the Democrats. The common belief is
the needs of the Police Department. that the Republicans have registered
Subsequently Mr Leonard resigned, most of the people who are inclined
"I never claimed to be
and Gov Curley nominated Mr Mc- to vote that ticket. Thus the trend
man."—Gov James M. Curleya. statesis toward the Democrats.
Sweeney to fill the vacancy.
• 4,
The latter are by no means conThe public might have been dis"Bite your husband, but
satisfied if Gov Curley had removed tent with their success in electing
don't bite
strangers." — Magistrate
Mr Hultman from the office of Police the State officers, but now have their
Francis J.
Erwin of New York.
Commissioner and appointed Mr Mc- eyes on the Legislature and are
Sweeney in the place, but Mr Mc- working hard to get control of both
Sweeney succeeds Mr Leonard, and branches. They almost succeeded last
those who know both men testify November, but that result was
that the former is quite as well qual- brought about by an extraordinary ,
ified as the latter in point of ability. Democratic sweep which cannot be '
So far as experience goes, Mr Leon- expected every year. The Democrats
ard had no advantage over his suc- have their eyes on a substantial and
cessor. And, since Mr Leonard had permanent majority in each branch.
resigned, it might seem that the The events of the next few years
members of the Governor's Council will determine whether they will
who voted for the confirmation of realize their ambition
They have set out for one definit
Mr McSweeney did nothing very
goal, namely, the control of thee
disgraceful.
County Commissioners throughout
the State. Already they have repreThe Governor's Council
The Republicans, naturally enough, sentation on the boards in several
counties. It was not by chance that
are disturbed by the evidence that Ex
-Representative Victor F. Jewett
some of the Republicans in the Govof
Lowell, Republican, wt.s defeated
ernor's Council are inclined to vote
for
County Commissioner by a Demofor what Gov Curley wants. On one
day it is Councilor Edmond Cote of crat in the election last year. The
Democrats put a lot of men ..t work
Fall River, then Councilor Grossman in
Middlesex County and strained
of Quincy, and recently Councilor every
Raker of Pittsfield. Apparently the over effort to elect their candidate
Mr Jewett. If the Republicans
only tried and true Republicans in
what was going on they showed
that body are Councilor Winfield A. knew
no signs of it, and most of them were
Schuster of Douglas and Councilor greatly
surprised by the result.
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, and
The
even Mr Brooks voted for Frank A. CountyDemocrats want to control the
Goodwin, when Gov Curley nomi- bodies, Commissioners because those
each in its own county, draw
nated the latter to be State registrar the lines
of motor vehicles. It is known, or tricts. Theof the represer.tative disat least it is believed, that Mr Brooks ly alleged, Democrats have constanthad personal reasons for giving his true or not,whether the statement is
support to Mr Goodwin, end no one resentative that the Dyes of the repwill find much fault with Mr Brooks of the State districts in various parts
for being influenced by such motives. can County were drawn hy RepubliThe Republicans must make up assure the Commissioners so as to
their minds to face the facts in re- House. Theelection of a Republican
lation to the Governor's Council. The words, that Democrats say, in other
the Republicans have
Republican members are human and gerrym
d the State. The Demthey react as other human beings re- ocrats andere
hope
to
get control of the
act under similar conditions. Gov County
sioners In some of the
Curley has many opportunities to do countiesCommis
which
have
hitherto been
favors and he knows how to bestow strongl
them effectively. No one in the Re- ministeyr Republican and thus to adto
the
latter
the
dose which,
publican party has anything to give, the Democr
ats say, they have had to
an the mere sense of party loyalty take.
Is sometimes outweighed by other
If this scheme is successful the
considerations, as has been the case Democr
ats expect to arrange matters
from the beginning.
so that they will be assured of A subThese conditions call attention once stantia majori
l
ty in the House after
more to the fact that the
ats the new lines of representative
disare really in control Democr
of every tricts are drawn.
branch of the State Government, Lewis Parkhu
rst of Winchester,
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The Week's
Remarks

"Courts are established
so that a 1 taught
respectable scrubwoman
them all they
may receive ("The
just as large a verdict
Great") Dean. know."—Elmer
"The worn n in
as
any
sybarite
of what may now be
Bali gave me
a scare, g mug
"Roastjaguar tastes too
left of the former Four
much like
about chewing
cow."—
Capt
Hundre
bacco.
to.
Vladim
d."—Ju
"—Ba
ir
stice
e
Wilham H. Black of
Ruth.
Perfilieff, forNew York Supreme mer member of Cossac
k Guards.
Court.
• • •
• * 4,
"The gift
* • •
' "It is necess
1 Prof Harvey child can't take it"ary :or you to
"Max cannot marry
to
W. Zorbaugh, New
be
learn
until 1937,
disciplined before
York
until he has a pile of
can disci- University.
money higher , pline yourself."—Mrs F. you
than my
D.
* • *
Roosev
elt.
house.
* • *
Elaer's manager. "—AncilHoffman.
"There are no real
"Crime is the only
sailors any
• • •
business today more."—Capt M. C. Decker,
in which they
comaccept and train mander of one of the
"I always fight best
last of the big
when
four-masters.
going youngs
ters."—Henrietta Addition,
bad."—Attorney Edward the
mer
New
forauptmann's chief counsel. J.•Reilly, ; missioner. York Deputy Police Corn-1
• * •
• • •
"There isi't a
* • •
subject in which
"Taxes are galloping like
Presid
ent
Roosevelt isn't
a runa- "A life can preach
ay horse."—Reginald
what words 1I formed and More conversantbetter inW.
Bird,
cannot
presi."—Rev
than the
Dr
ent, Massachusetts
fellow
Federation of Bell of Providence. Bernard Iddings mention who was foolish enough to
axpayers' Association.
1
it."—Douglas Chandor,
* • •
• • •
lish artist.
Eng.
"My discoveries
"Paul is a good pitcher
• • •
are
and
of
Dizzy
,
no
from
a practical
darn good, but I'm the
value I "Huey Lang
is the greatest
fellow that rniral
standpoint."—Ad- ever to cone
egoist
Richarcly....13yrd.
to
i
-.....—..s..........................1••••••••- ,............"'"
John Washingto._CresminJ. Douglas
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FE0NVICTS3 -SEGREGATION
11 I URGED BY PARKHURST
Ex-Senator Reports to Gov Curley That New
Receiving Prison Should Be Built and
Charlestown Institution Razed
Declaring the most important
prison work to be dons "is to plan
'for a more complete and thorough
, segregation of our criminals into
classes . than is possible with our
present system, with especial refI erence to the bad actors," Ex-Senator
Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester, requested by Gov Curley to make a
study of the problem, reported yesterday with a number of important
recommendations.
The first is that a receiving building be erected within five miles of
the State House, to accommodate 250
to 300, who would be examined by
, penologists, psychiatrists, physicians
! and other experts. A man sentenced
to be executed, the report says,
should go there at once and &main
the rest of his life. The equipment
to carry out the death sentence
should be installed there, the report
says.
I

I

I

Possibly New Prison .
Mr Parkhurst urged that either the
Reformatory at Concord be equipped
to house the most desperate criminals or a new prison be built for that
sort of prisoners with accommodations for 600 to 800 men.
His third recommendation is that
there be no more buildings erected
at Norfolk for one or two years.
The report says the construction going on constantly within the walls at
Norfolk has made it very difficult to
carry out the rehabilitative purposes
for which the prison was planned.
The final recommendation is that
the State Prison at Charlestown be
destroyed, the 11 acres of land disposed of, and the proceeds used
toward defraying the cost of new
buildings elsewhere. In Mr Parkhurst's opinion the land, now assessed
at approximately $1 a foot, could be
used for either business or recrcational purposes and the inmates
transferred to other places where the
land is less valuable,

Prison Condemned
Mr Parkhurst's report

ern appliances; a jail, and a-room for
outdoor . recreational .purposes—in
fact, a village within prisons walls.
Program at Norfolk
•
• inclosed
.
community each
"In this
man has certain duties to perform
and certain obligations to the community in which he now lives, similar to what he will have when he
returns to society.
"If he has had no chance to go to
school he is encouraged to attend the
school there.
"He is assigned work that will be
useful to him when he gets out, and
in many cases he becomes an expert
in some trade, whereas perhaps he
had never done a day's work with
his hands before he came there.
"That the inmates may have hope
instead of despair for their future is
perhaps one of the leading objectives
of the Norfolk plan.
"There are now 683 men at Norfolk
and when the buildings which are
now under construction are cpmpleted about 1100 can be taken care
of. If it seems wise additional buildings can be constructed inside the
walls so that the number could be
to 1300 or possibly 1500
increased
n.
"Outside the walls are about 800
acres of land belonging to the State.
mostly covered with a growth of
scrub oaks and birches. This is being cleared as rapidly as possible by
the inmates and made over into excellent farm land.
"A farm house of medium security
has been built outside the walls and I
125 men who work this land are I
housed in this building.
"A modern barn has been con- i
structed and a herd of cows and i
young stock formerly at Rutland
have been brought here. There are.
altogether, about 20 work horses, 50
head of cattle and 50 to 100 hogs already located on the farm. Large
crops of potatoes, corn and other
vegetables were raised last year and
this farm will be a source of a great
amount of foodstuffs required for the
prisoners as time goes on, reducing,
thereby, the annual cost for food.

Chosen With Care

says:
"The inmates who were sent to
"So much has been said in the last , Norfolk were selected with great care
Charlestown.
few years about the
from Charlestown and everything
Prison that I need not dwell upon i seemed to be going remarkably well,
the conditions in that institution. It I until about a year ago, when 25 to 50
is well to remember that in 1880, 1 men were sent down there from
more than 50 years ago, this prison Charlestown (for political or other'
was deemed unfit for further use, ! reasons), some of them among the
was condemned; a new prison was , worst criminals at Charlestown, and
built at Concord, and the Charles- they immediately began to make
town Prison remained vacant for six , trouble.
years.
1 "This number has been added to
"After Concord began to be over- somewhat since, so thtt there are now
crowded, the men with longer terms : at Norfolk probably from 50 to 100
of imprisonment were sent back to ' men who should not be there, if there
Charlestown, and the prison at Con- ; were any other place to put them.
cord was used for a reformatory for i "It is impossible, in any institu- ,
the younger prisoners.
tion, to have two grades of discipline should be sent men who will not
"In about 1921, the Charlestown so that if there is a mixture of the adapt themselves to the conditions in
Prison was examined by a special worst criminals, and those who are the other prisons. Also, all men who
commission on State administration I least likely to become permanent break their parole, or who are senand expenditures, Edwin S. Webster
the discipline is either too tenced to any of the prisons more
being chairman. This commission severe for the younger and less crim- than once, should immediately be
condemned it absolutely, and recom- , Melly inclined and not severe enough sent to this prison.
mended that it be abandoned as soon for the hardened criminal. This is
"Of our total prison population,
as possible.
' true now both at Concord and there are a certain number of men
"A little later, Hon W. Cameron Charlestown.
who seem to be beyond hope of reForbes, a criminologist of broad ex"In addition to the habitual crimi- demption. If these recommendations
of
with
the
had
always
request
at
the
then flats, whom we have
perience,
, such men will be in
are carried out.
made a very careful ex- l us within the last five or ten years a safer place in the State than we
.
Governor,.
amination of the Charlestown Prison, there has been developed a class of now have for them.
and condemned it in the strongest i comparatively :oung men, from 18 "There
other men who
t
possible terms, calling special atten- to 25 years of age, who have adopt- have made mistakes, realize that they
tion to the shops as poorly con- ed the profession of robbing and have made them, are willing to take
structed, antiquated, ill-ventilated, kidnaping—gunmen, they are called. their punishment, and with proper
and unsafe. Every Commissioner of They are being sent to our prisons encouragement and assistance will
Correction for the last 15 years has in great numbers, often with very return to society and become an as, urged that the Charlestown Prison long sentences, and are the inost set in the future, instead of a conbe abolished,
desperate and dangerous men, as a tinuous liability to the State, as has
, "Although this prison was designed class, now to be cared for, and in happened so many times in the past."
for 700 men, there are now approxi- planning for the future they must be
; mately 900 there, altogether too many classed with the old-time habitual
DECENT HOMES FOR POOR
to be taken care of in that institu- criminals.
tion."
IS PLEA OF HOPKINS
The report says that of these 900 Complete Segregation
there are 98 who have been there
"The fact is, at the present time we
two times, 16 three, times, 5 four have no place in the State where the
times, 2 five times and one has been worst criminals in the State (perha
there seven times; also 304 of them 500 to 600 altogether) could be place
have been in the Massachusetts Re- and be subjected to the discipline and
formatory.
lack of privileges which they deserve.
"So, I should say that the most important work to be done is to plan
900 at Concord
complete and thorough
"The prison at Concord was built for a more
criminals into difabout 1880," the report continUes, "as segregation of our
ferent classes than is possible with
a maximum security prison of the our present equipment.
cell-block variety, designed primarily
"To accomplish this, I would recto hold the most dangerous criminals
first of all that a receiving
in the State. There are at present ommend be
The prison
900 prisoners there; 75 percent of them building ofconstructed.
maximum security. and
be
have been there at least once before. should
contain quarters for perhaps
and a good many of them several should
250 men. It should be within live
times.
the State House. easy of ac"The fundamental weakness of miles of
to penologists, psychiatrists.
both these institutions is that there cess
and others who should
has been no opportunity in either physicians,
examine these men when they are
of them to make a reasonable segre- first sentenced to prison, and all
Ration of prisoners. The most des- criminals should be sent here directwho has been many times in prisons their sentences.
is placed side by side with the young
"They should be carefully exman who has made his first mistake amined to determine where they can
and who, with the right kind of en- best be sent—whether it be the insane asylum (as is not impossible) or
be returned to society and become to a hospital for observation or treata respectable citizen. If, however, ment (and there is such a hospital at
he associates from three to five years Norfolk)—whether their previous life
with hardened criminals, the chances
. is such that it
criminal record
are very much in favor of his be- and
would place them in the maximum
and
class
that
of
member
a
coming
security prison, or whether they could
of returning again and again to properly go to Norfolk, or to some
frisen.
intermediate prison. A prisoner might
be detained at this receiving building
Prison
for a few weeks, or he might be kept
i - eV w Norfolk
for considerably longer time—
"In order that these younger men there
could be decided where he
might have a better chance than they until it belonged.
would have either at Concord or i-properly
Charlestown, a new prison has been
Dose of Hard Labor
construcLed. at Norfolk.
"In general, I should hope that
"Here in this prison provision is
made for the classification of the pris- prisoners would not be sent from the
,-..ers according to their ability to co- courts directly to Norfolk, but should
,perate with the officials in trying to be given a pretty stiff dose of really
,
make them over into decent and law- hard labor in a maximum security
prison, so that when they went to
abiding citizens,
the
"'Whether or not a man wants to Norfolk they would appreciate
get something out of Norfolk,' has privileges offered them.
"The classification that was atbeen adopted as the general basis of
tempted some years ago was to send
classification,
"In 1927. 12 men were transferred the long-term prisoners to Charlesfrom Charlestown to Norfolk, and the town and the short-term prisoners to
work of constructing a new prison Concord. It oftentimes happens that
was begun. About 40 acres of land a man may be convicted for a minor
have been inclosed with a wall, as crime and be sentenced for a short
, nearly escape-propf as is possible, term, whereas if his whole career
Within that inclosure, community were known he would be found to
"ouildings have been constructed, as be a most desperate criminal, and
.early like a community outside the should be located with such men,
1,rison as could be designed. No build- rather than be put In with the many
:ng is within 100 feet of this wall, younger men who are sentenced for
. so that more liberty can be allowed their first offense.
"Second in importance to this is
' among the buildings than could be
with safety, at either Concord or either to place the worst offenders,
who seem to have no possibility of
Charlestown.
"There are houses in which t'.ey reforming, at Concord, which was
live—families of 50 each—a central originally built for that type of man.
for ,
heating plant; a community kitchen; or to construct a new prison
Charleswork shops (where various trades can these men and take from
be taught); an assembly hall (where town and Concord about 600 men and
all can be brought together when place them where they would have
desired); a schoolhouse (for many of the strictest military discipline, fewer
could be allowed
these men have had little or no edu- privileges than and
hard labor—a
cation, often having been born and I other prisoners,
who entered once
men
where
brought up in the worst slums in the place
cities of the world: a hospital 1 would not want to go again.
"lib %Ito prim*from Om to tioxoa
e ••peck with tha very best Of mod-
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'TALK PLANS
TO IMPROVE
1VIERRIMACK

TENDER DINNER
I TO LEVENTHAL
To Be Honored by Union
He Represents

Governors and Officials

Governors Curdy of Massachusetts and BrIrreit New Hampshire
yesterday agreed that they -.Nould
send special messages to the Legislatures of the two States early next
week urging the establishment by the
federal government of a Merrimack
Valley Authority which would supervise the proposed $40,000,000 plan
for improving the valley
MANY AT CONFERENCE

CARDINAL O'CONNF.I.1,
Who has accepted post as honora. y
. chairman of the Knights of Columbus
• mobilization of Catholic action in the I
Boston area.
William Cardinal O'Connell cabled .
from the Bahama Islands yesterday, I
accepting the honorary chairmanship .
of the Knights of Columbus International Mobilliation of Catholic Action
for the Boston area, comprising 111
subordinate councils in the archdioCURLEY ACTIVE HEAD
Cardinal O'Connell is in:ensely interested in the success of the plan and is
,
particularly anxious to have the 40,0e)
1; nights of Columbus in Massachusetts
actively engage in it. The Cardinal •
is the only living honorary member of ,
the Supreme Board of the Knights of
Columbus. the honor being bestowed
upon him prior to his last trip to Borne.
Governor Curley had accepted the
active area chairmanship and
will
direct an advisory committee of 60 prom• inent Catholic laymen throughout the
• State. Associated with him will be
Judge John E. Swift of the Superior
Curt as one of the vice-chairmen. Past
District Deputy Charles E. Coyne will
be an area publicity chairman.
,
This afternoon at 2:30 the grand
knights and financial secretaries - of the
. 56 councils in the Boston area will meet
at State headquarters to formulate
plans for organization and programme,
, under the direction of Area Directo
r
Dailey, supreme agent.

Announcement to this effect was mad*
by Governor Curley yesterday, following a conference at the executive offices in the State House, which wag
attended by Governor Bridges and department heads of the two States.
"As a result of the conference," said
;overnor Curley, "I will submit to the
Legislature on Monday resolutions seeking the creation of the authority, and
1:overnor Bridges will take similar
steps in his own State on Tuesday. On
Monday, I will also take the matter
up further with Secretary of the Interior Ickes."
Attending yesterday's conference, in
addition to the two Governors, were
James M. Langley of Concord, chairman of the New Hampshire State Planning Board; H. K. Borrows, consulting
engineer for the board, and AttorneyGeneral F. W. Johnson of New Hampshire: William F. Callahan, Massachusetts department of public works; Associate Commissioner Richard K. Hale.
! Chief Engineer Arthur W. Dean, Arthur
D. Weston, chief of the division of santtatioh, Massachusetts department of
! public health, and F. L. Sellew. his
assiStant. Representing the federal government were T. B. Parker, State PWA
engineer, and his assistant, Richard
Marsh.

Sewage Problem Also
Others present were Professor John
J. Murray, Assistant Attorney-General
James J. Ronan, Senators William F.
McCarty of Lowell and James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Representatives Michael T. Jordan and- James Donnelly
of Lawrence, Dr. Henry Chadwick of
the State health department, and Mayor
Dalrymple of Haverhill.
Mayor Dalrymple is chairman of an
association of Mayors and selectmen
of cities and towns in the Merrimac
Valley. The association has filed a
bill in the Legislature, which will be
given a hearing at an early date, calling for the creation of a Merrimack
Valley Sewerage District Board, made
up of a representative from each of
the four cities and 13 towns in the val-

ley.
board would formulate plans and
ervise the construction of a trunk
sewer along the banks of the river
-or adopt other means of purification.
This plan will be considered in connection with the whole scheme and the
set-up of the. Merrimack Valley Authority.

e

LOUIS LEVENTHAL
To be honored at banquet.
Louis Leventhal, president of the
Newspaper
Chauffeurs,
Distributors
and Helpers Union, local 259. will be
tendered a reception and banquet by
his friends tomorrow night at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. Governor Curley
has been invited.
Mr. Leventhal has been prominent
for 17 years in the local union and he
is considered by New England labdr
organizations to be one of the best organizers and 12aders in the labor movement.
Thee who have been invited include
Govern() Curl , Lieutenant-Governor
Hurley,
Treasurer Hurley, District
Attorney
Foley, William M.
Prendible, clerk of Suffolk Superior
Court; Daniel H. Coakley of the Governor's Council; Judge Michael J. Murray and Judge Elijah Adlow; Edward
Maguire, circulation manager of the
Post; Cant Dreyfus, Edward Radigan,
Jack Kenny, Eugene McSweeney, John
Vahey, S. A. Black, Larry O'Connell,
Frank Wood, James Higgins, Charles
Koplan, Harry Jennings, John English,
Dr. J. Lyons, Dr. Bernard Finkelstein,
Joe Toye, Edward Vardy and Karl
Hall.
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ROOSEVELT GAY
WITH OLD GRADS
Forgets All Cares of State at Harvard Fly Club Dinner----Arrives
%in Boston at 6 O'Clock and Motors to Cambridge---Few
in Crowds Able to Catch Glimpse of President
Joins Heartily in Festivities at
Exclusive Club Where His
Son Is Initiated
Reaches Here on Schedule Time
----Leaves After Midnight for
Home in Hyde Park

T

FEBRUARY

Boston at 6 OIClock and Motors te Cambridge

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVE
i..MBERS OF THE FLY CLUB
S
The nation's head, with his son, John,
smiles through the cold
sidential special just before it pulled out for Hyde
rain as
Park early this morning„
crowd
cheers
him
in
the
Beacon Park railroad yards.
lion—this father and son, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, Jr., and Franklin'
Note the Fly Club silk sash over young
Roosevelt's chest.

RECORD RUN FROM
CAPITAL TO NEW YORK

k.tt
role
0,', Viso

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23 (UP)

ease:a-wee&

—President Roosevelt experienced
his fastest train ride between
Washington and New York today, Penn-

trt
v,

PRESIDENT AND HIS SONS
„ sident on the rear platform of his special train before it pulled 011
tot
lohn, s at the left, Red Fran'elin D. Jr., at Ilic right.
ofr t4-a-e Park.

• ot

k

ostimated that they
nine.

cost

$100 for t e

Sylvania railroad officials said tonicht.
The
be„ri,...„ the President,
I
. arrived in New York three hours and
53 minutes after its departure
from
the capital. The time was
approximately 20 minutes faster than the
usual express limited train time between the two cities, officials said.

For six hours last night Prestdent Roosevelt achieved what many

route to the Fly Club alert guards stood
50 paces apart on both sides of the road.
In the vicinity of Mount Auburn street
and Holyoke place, Cambridge, where
the Fly Club is located, even more
detailed protective arrangements were
made. And all along the route of the
train in Massachusetts guards stood at
bridges and crossings until the Presidential special had passed.
But once he entered the portals of
the club building the President was
rid of his omnipresent guesdians and
was in spirit and even in action, an
undergraduate. He watched with glee
as his second son, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., was initiated into the exclusive club and he responded, just as
Other members did, to the quips and
commands of the initiation ritual.

Presidents have dreamed of—he forgot all cares of state. Back in the
atmosphere of his university days,
among a group who accepted him as
just another member of their club, he
dropped all the cares of great office,

POLICE GET WARM
AT IRIQUOIS CLUB

and out of his mind passed such
things as work relief bills, recalcitrant
Senators and other problems that be-

The Cambridge poilcemen detailed
to guard President Roosevelt
and
keep the streets clear in the vicinity
of the Fly Club, were allowed, a

ai

FEW IN CROWbS
SEE PRESIDENT
Rides in Closed Auto From Railroad
Yards to Fly Club---More Than
5000 Lined Along Route

Huddled against the driving
rain,
the crowds lining the route
front the
sleet-swept Beacon Park
railroad
yards to the ultra-exclusive Fly Club
few
President Roosevelt does not
have
of
n tfie
at a time, to go into the
Go
olfd the
Coast,
t. te
saw
sa
d
litt lc very
lriquois Club
good luck wish Massachu
setts
Club that he forgot all about the
Harvard'sPresident
at Harvard, nearby, to get
United States.
weather. He has visited
warm.
this State
They saw a caravan of automobiles
The chill wind and
BRING GREETING time and refused to permit himself
Cheered on Arrival
freezing rain,
three times since he was
inaugura
ted,
bouncin
to
g
be
along
reminde
d about it. His schedule
over snow-rutted
which was followed by snow, made
The carnival spil it with which the Left to right, Mayor Mansfield, P,
and on each occasion
there was
roads. They saw an open automobi
occasion was colored extended to many ernor Curley, as they tendered th called for him to leave at 11:30. It
their assignment a chilly one,
le plenty of rain.
His first visit, on
outside the club. When the President
wealth tc wasn't until two
loaded with men who looked
minutes after midthem the occasion of
arrived at the building he was greeted
his
sailing for the
over from under lowered hat brims
night that he would consider leaving.
with firecracker salutes, showered down
summer vacation at
Campobello, was
IT WAS HIS INITIATION, BUT—
from near by students' buildings. A
with hard, suspicous, unfriendly
At exactly 12:02 a. m. he came
eyes on a particula
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr.,
rly rainy day. Last
great cheer greeted him from thousands
—the ever alert Secret Service.
was admitted to the Fly
to the door on the way to his car. At
And summer, he left
Club, but eveni
of Cambridge residents, but a discordant
after his initiation police wouldn't let him
Marchin
g
two
Groton at the con.
by two, 16 mom. they saw
use the front door, last night.
note was struck by the boos of some
12:10 his automobile swept into the
in the midst of the ice- Only the President and his immediate escorts were
elusion cf class day exercises in a
While President Roosevelt was
ers o
e nearby Iroquois Club on coated line
students. It was difficult to determine
permitted to do that.
Beacon Park yards of the Boston
of
cars
a
big,
darkene
d pouring rain.
&I
whom the boos were intended for, but the Fly Club last night, trucks fro
Mt. Auburn street marched
And yesterday was
up and limousine in which President
Albany. There 150 police officers,
many considered them directed at the
Roose- another day
the Boston and the Cambridge hig
down bareheaded in front of the
of
rain, which for
police who, obeying orders, held the
Fly velt rode.
newspaper men and a handful
variety's sake, also provided
of '
ways departments, went over th
crowd back.
Club, late last night, serenadi
snow
ng
the
others
were waiting for him. He :
Although it was a miserable night vs route from the
and sleet.
club to the Beaco
members gathered for an
initiation
far as weather was concerned, and the
stood on the rear platform and
'
5000
ALONG ROUTE
posed
. and dinner. The songs they
President's arrival was after dark, a yards, spreading sand in the road
sang
Scattered along the route traversed
large crowd stood in Cambridge street, A thin covering of ice made the road:for five minutes before entering
- were slishtl
the
car.
ribald
When
it
,
came
bt
r
u i n close by the President were a little more than the storm, for the Harvard authorities
his turn to say a word at the Fly Club dinBrighton, outside the railroad yards,
5000 people, including a heavy detail of had ordered the towers lit in honor of
harmony.
and let loose a wholehearted cheer as hazardous and those entrusted wit!
ner, President Roosevelt was presented by State
the President. At
Senator Henry
windows of all the
Boston and Cambridge police officers.
the President's car came out of the guarding the President wanted tcr°ntinned on Page 6 — First
college residences along Mount
col. r Parkman, Jr., whose quips kept the Preside
Some
pedestria
Auburn
ns
were
yards. Few were able to see the Chief
held
nt
up
at street street, students
laughing uptake
,no
chances
on
an
hung
out, giving the
the photographers to snap action
crossing until the Presidential party
roariously. Senator Parkman used the
Executive as he was in the rear seat
accidentFive
picCambridge police a steady
charact
erizati
on
made
by
tures.
razzing,
passed, and others had waited at points
of a closed automobile, but the cheers Boylston street, Cambridge; the road.
President Lowell of Harvard a few years ago
when Harvard gave "Hurry up or I'll get my collar of vantage for more than an hour for
were none the less hearty.
;n-kI
Oyster Man Held Up iftwaitted the President an honorary degree, calling
marked," he called out, facetious
a
glimpse
of
the
nation's
Chief Execuly, as
him a "politician with- the newspape
Through Cheering Lane
Soldier's Field road, and Cambridge I He isRteIr:
r photographers moved tive.
They turned their gibes on
Ptualil(
Nord to Commissioner Eu- out guile."
several
about to photograph him from
Now and then there was a cheer as members of the Fly Club,
gene M. McSweeney of the Boston
different
Along Cambridge street as far as street, Boston, were sanded.
who, in
police
Senato
r
Parkma
angles.
n,
who
the
automobiles sped toward their des- edos, bumped against the police tux.
occupied the seat at the President's
that he appreciated the great
Memorial drive the crowds were strung
lines
police right, also
tination. But, because most of the peo- and had to argue their way
referred to the President's one-time
guard and asked that his thanks
and farther on hundreds of students
through to
poker ability, or
ple along the way seemed to think that get into the club.
communicated to the Metropolitan be
leaned out the windows of the business
the
rather
lack
of
ability
and
at
that
the President was wedged somewhere
The club's oyster man,
pastime. He recalled
State poll, e forest.
school dormitories and waved to the
bringing si
among the secret service men in the big barrel of oysters for the spread,
sion of Mr. Roosevelt's visit at the time of his class' the occa- ln the crowd of
President. A driving sleet storm made
wag
officials
10th
anniheld
admitted
Had
open
up at the edge of the crowd
(ireat
automobi
to
le, most of the bystandTime
versary
the roads hazardous and the Presiwhich
,
by
was
the
the
railroad
yards in Brighton for the ers complete
occasion of a poker game in the Fly Club.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., found
ly overlooked the car in police officers. A terrific uproar dedential motor moved slowly, flanked by
Me said on leaving that he
arrival
at
the
President
's train, there which he was actually riding.
Parkma
n's
version
probably
veloped
Mr.
was
over
that
the
Fly
Mr.
Club's oysters.
Roosevet was quite unsuc- was only one umbrella,
scores of police cars and preceded by Late last night that when the Secret enjoyed himself more than at any
The oyster man insisted
it was
time cessful in that session,
that if his
since he has been President
an open automobile occupied by secret Service men and police guarding
and that Arthur T. Lyman, now commis owned by an elderly man and
who waited
on this
Kept Outside Yard
his
oysters stood out, in the
service men.
sleet any
visit. He joked with cameramen
patiently
for a glimpse of the President.
correct
sioner
of
ion,
went
AS
longer
home
they
he
with
would
distingu
spoil and be unfit
ished father say something, posed for pictures with
the IOU of Mr. Roosevelt Then it developed that there
As the procession moved over the
There were no cheering crowds to for the
Franklin, Jr., —and still has it.
was no
Fly
clubmen.
After a long
Anderson bridge the crowds were larger they mean it. He and two or three before the train pulled out,
umbrella on the train to shelter
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m,trtin F. Connolly

te Council, K. of C.,
11 conduct its 12th anchart'hall at the Copley-Plazn
, Monday evening, Feb. 27. The
eds of this affair will be used to
on the charity work of the coonDie council aid the Columbus Day
?ry and the Carney Hospital, also
S many other worthy charities in .
tistrict. A concert will be held
8 to 9 o'clock, during which time
eption will be held. Dancing will
v.
lrogramme of entertainment has
arranged
which
will include
n O'Brien and Terry O'Toole. The
d guests mclude Governor James
urley, Lieutenant-(M:Winn Joseph
Inner- Senator David I. Walsh,
✓ Frederick W. Mansfield, District
ney William J. Foley, CongressJohn W. McCormack. John E.
, supreme director; Joseph H.
n, State deputy; Patrick .1. MayRev. Thomas F. Devlin, chapof the council; Mrs. Kathryn Gardgrand regent of Court Marquette,
. A., and many other prominent
'lc and K. of C. affairs.
nd Knight Martin F. Connolly has
itted the following committee:
Sliney, D. G. K., chairman:
as F. McKenna, secretary; James
airy, treasurer; Charles F. McWilliam Kehoe, Henry F. HoEdward Costa. Patrick Spano,
Ii P. Kelley, Franklin Reagan,
E. White, Walter J. Ryan, Mau1 Walsh, Thomas Gavin, Fred
.on, Albert Hines, Ralph .1. Howlames F. McCaffrey, Joseph Cahill,
tm P. Gavin, George Dunn, PatD'Honnell, Thomas O'Hearn, John
. Donahue, John L. McLaughlin
.Jewis F. Reed.

);ly Club at Harvard
Packed to Greet
President
200 BARRED
Selected List for
Initiation of Son
Franklin
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PARKHURST
REPORTS ON
THE PRISONS
Favors Abolition of
State Institution at
Charlestown

Break for the Wife
There is a new wrinkle in the federal income tax requirements this year which may disturb the placid routine of domestic
life in some families, especially where the head of the house
1 inks it is not his wife's business to know just how much money
he has made and how he is making it.
Heretofore a man could make a return for both husband
and wife without the wife signing or knowing anything about it.
Under the requirements now in effect, the wife must sign the
return as well as the husband if the return is to be for both, or
she must give him power of attorney to sign for her. Hence,
under the new rule,* a wife has an opportunity to see just how
much her husband made last year and how he made it.
tion of minor offenders and desperate
1
characters.
I
______

STRENOTHEN CONCORD

,

In a special report to Governor
Curley, made public yesterday, forniertgrate Senator Lewis Parkhurst
of Winchester reiterates his proposals for demolition of the present
State prison at Charlestown, construction of a new building within
five miles of Boston for receiving
prisoners from the courts and for retention of hardened criminals and
that other penal institutions be so
arranged as to permit the segrega-

The former Senator proposes that
Concord reformatory be equipped as
the maximum security institution or
that a new building be erected. He
suggested also that no more buildings
be constructed at Norfolk for one or
two years. He said that there are at
Norfolk at present 633 men, but that
from 25 to 50 of them are of a type
which should not be kept at that kind
of an institution, which is designed to
rehabilitate those who wish to return
to society as normal men.
When the classification of prisoners
has been made adequately effective, Mr.
Parkhurst believes that Norfolk facilities might be increased until the instlacit of 1200 to 1500.
.
tut on
As usual, Mr.'Parkhurst is strong for
tearing down the old prison at Charles-

cr
th

ta

Back to Harvard and
happy memories of his the
college years, President
Roosevelt came yesterday.
Speeding here from Washington by fast special
trai
he turned from the busine n,
ss
and cares of the nation for
a few hours to greet his two
Harvard student sons, Franklin, Jr., and John.

at
ft

GO
an,
in
at
d et
Sp
rli

Franklin's initiation into
the
university's 99-year-old Fly
Club
—where in 1902 the the
n under,
graduate destined for the
White
House was himself put
through
the mysterious stunts
of membership—brought the Preo
ident
back to Massachusetts.

town, on the ground that it is anti- 1
quated and badly overcrowded. DeI
signed for 700 men there are now ap- P
proximately KO there, "altogether too 0
many to be taken care of in that insti.„
u
In a survey of the inmate population
Char
lestown, Mr. Parkhurst points
at
out that there are 98 second offenders,
16 have been in the institution three
times, five have been there four times
and one is now serving his seventh sentence.
The report of Mr. Parkhurst is directly
in line with his previous recommendations regarding the penal and correctional situation. It is along the same
lines as those proposed by Arthur T.
Lyman, present State commissioner of
correctfon, and in accordance with the
recommendations of Governor Curley in
his inaugural address to the Legislature.

With his full mili
tary staff, Gave.,
ernor Curley motored
to Worcester
to greet the Pres
ident there and,

ride with him into
Boston.
In the governor
's party were
Brigadier-General
William I. Rose,
adjutant-general
of
the

Milling production in Chile is much
greater than a year ago.
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LOWER ELECTRIC RATES
Despite all the vehement ,protest
s
backed up by long arrays of stati
stics showing that electric light rate
s
could not be reduced, Governor Curley's committee reports that pract
ically all the lighting companies
in
Massachusetts have agreed
to reductions amounting to over $2,0
00,000.
Somewhat similar results have
been
obtained in a number of other
States
or cities where aggressive acti
on by
the chief executives has accputpl
ished

in

2

thar

in three or four years
of hearings
before the Public Utili
ties Commissions.
There should be no effort
made to
depress lighting and power
rate'slow the level at which well
managed
companies can make a
fair, profit.
The demand for service
is constantly increasing and the
utility companies must be
allowed to earn
enough so that they
can sell their
securities to the publ
ic • and thus
raise the necessary
capital to finance
the required expansion
of facilities.
But 'evidently when
pressure was
brought to bear the
utility companies had a cushion
of velvet to
draw upon. Otherwis
e if the new
rates were unfairly
low they could
have had recourse to
the courts.

PRESIDENT ROOS
EVELT, shown in new
photo, who was
guest at Harvard yester
day in ceremony initiati
ng his son,
Franklin D., Jr., into the
Fly Club,

Major Joseph P.
state:
Timilty, Maj
Stewart Hall,
Captain Francis or
Kelley, Captain
J.
Richard Grant, Oscar Bohlin and
secr
etar
y.
From the rail
road yard to
Fly Club,
the
thou
braved the cold sands of people
drizzle to greet
the
President.
The ultimate
was
reached on
every hand in
measures taken
safeguard the chie
to
f executive.
Every railroad
brid
ge
alon
g the ;
line of the rout
e of the
Presiden-: :
tial special
over the Boston
and
Albany *raft
in Massachu
setts
was under gua
rd a state
ers.
troop-

EVERY STEP
GUARDED

On his journey
through the
to Boston, and
a greeting by state
ernor Curley
Govand Mayor
Mansfield,
thence to Cam
bridge and the
Club at 2 Holy
Fly
oke
dent's party was place, the Presiunde
r
guar
d
of a
corps of secret
railroad detectiv service men and.
es, and more than
800 police.
The selected
route of the Pres
dent's travel fro
im
railroad yards in the Beacon Park
Cambridge street Allston—through
road, to the Larz to Soldiers' Field
Anderson bridge
and into Camb
ridge, thence
along
Mt. Auburn and
Plymouth streets
—was ordered
closed to all traf
fic.
The area surr
Club was closed ounding the Fly
to all pedestri
ans,
except those
havi
residence within ng business or
it. No park
was permitted
in the vicinity. ing
Food-tasters in
the club, insP
tion of its foun
1Seons, and an Investigation of dati
all residents who
moved into the
district within sevmg„...—.? .T.LeYIP
-u-. t(1.
an.

-a2.
coming were included
among P-p
precautions.
ERECT SEARCHLIGHTS

Secret service men
were stationed in the building
s near the
club. In the railroad
yards, great
spotlights were erected
to play a
the special train until
its late-nig
start for Hyde Park, N.
Y.
The guard in the vici
yards was impossible nity of i
for an
without credentials to
pass.
Speeding north, the pre&
,
special made its first stop
at .
de'phia, where Mayor
LaGuardia
New York went aboard
and on the
Philadelphia-New York
cussed with the Presiden run dist the subject of work relief.
LaGuardia has asked
000,000 af the 84,800,000,0 for $1.000.00 appropriation now in doubt of
final congressional approval.
The President was
during the trip with also engaged
study of a

new ship subsidy to
nipplant the
present Government poli
cy of ocean
mail contracts.
He had with him
a committee of expe the report of
rts who investigated the subject
and
his recommendations was drafting
which may
be submitted to
he returns there Congress before
after his Hyde

Continued on Page 8,
1 Column I;
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Pere Marquette
Annual Ball

tenA reception and banquet will be apiered to Alfred L. Smith, recently
James
lointed to the staff of Governor
M. Curley, an
evening,
Thursday
February 28th,
1035 at the Hotel
Tnuraine.
Members of the
;overnor's Staff,
State RepresentaI Ives and Senators,
well as represa tatives from the
First Corps Cadet,.
Elect ric
Edison
,*
(impany, Arboron Club, Parkway Club, Blessed Sacrament Usher's Club, Blessed Sacrament
Alfred L. Smith
Moir, Matthews
Thomas F. McKenna Marlin F. Connolly
have
A. C. Ward Club, and 4-0-Club presexpressed their intention of being
ent.
I K. of C..
James
Invited guests Include Governor
l'211i anExecuM. Curley, Miss Mary Curley,
Plaza
Lieutive Secretary Richard D. Grant,
The
Attenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
proceeds
of
'11
be ,,-, , I to
torney-General Paul A. Dever, State
carry
on
the
cll.,'
,
,
...i
is
of
thi2
.•
,:n•.
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, and State
eil. The council aid the Columbus Day
Auditor Thomas Buckley.
Nursery and the Carney Hospital, also
assists many other worthy charities in
the district. A concert will be held
POST
from 8 to 9 o'clock, during which time
a reception will be held. Dancing will
Boston, Mass.
follow.
A programme of entertainment has
been
whi.11
will Include
arranged
Adrian O'Brien aiH
Tnolc.
invited guest,
M. Curley, I. •
HILAIRE BELLOC AND
, ii• I
PrfrfIrr
',\ \I
Mayor Fr.- 1.
OTHER LECTURERS TO,
Attorney l%
man John 1%
\H..ltiliti
FAVOR BOSTON
Swift, suprem.,
, ,eph H.
Advancing the date of the lecture by
Martin, State MT::: ,
tr.ck .J, Moy.
this
to
10
March
Belloc
from
Hilaire
nihan, Rev. Thom,- F. Devlin, chaplain of the council; Mrs. Kathryn Gardafternoon at three, the League of Cathner, grand regent of Court Marquette,
olic Women will favor Boston, as this
C. D. A., and many other prominent
will be his only appearance in the Hub
In civic and K. of C. affairs.
of the Universe.
Grand Knight Martin F. Connolly has
Mr. Belloc will speak on "The Situaa ppoitted
the following committee:
tion in Europe," in the ballroom of the
Frank H. Shiley, D. G. K., chairman:
He is eagerly
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
Thomas F. McKenna, secretary; James
awaited, and his lecture, for which
F. Barry, treasurer; Charles P. Mctickets may be obtained at Herrick's,
Guire, William Kehne, Henry F. Hoor from the chairman, Mrs. David
gan, Edward Costa, Patrick Sparta,
Johnson, by telephone, Kenmore 0162.
Joseph P. Kelley, Franklin Beggan,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly will preJohn E. White, Walter J. Ryan, Mauside.
rice
J. Walsh, Thomas Gavin, Fred
Prominent patrons and patronesses
McKeon, Albert Hines, Ralph J. DowlJames
M.
his Excellency
Include
ing, James F. McCaffrey, Joseph Cahill,
Curley, Miss Mary Curley, G. B. Hugh
William P. Gavin, George Dunn, PatAlexander Ford, H. B.3.1. Consul-Genrick
O'Donnell, Thomas O'Hearn, John
eral; Reverend Louis Gallagher, S. J.;
F.
A. Donahue, John L. McLaughlin
Rev. John Crcagh, D. C. L.; Mrs. Edand
Lewis
F. Reed.
Johnson,
David
Mrs.
ward C. Donnelly,
Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Barnes, Dr.
and Mrs. John Collins, Mrs. Maurice
Curran, Dr. and Mrs. Brainerd F. ConGodwin
Mrs. John
ley, Dr. and
Downing, Mrs. William T. Dowling,
Mrs. T. Edward Dow-nes, Dr. and Mrs.
Walter Downing, Mrs. Thomas Devlin,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dreyfus, Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fallon, Dr. and Mrs. John
A. Foley, Miss Alice Falvey, Dr. and
Mrs. William T. (Hale y, Dr. and Mrs.
WilliaJIl McBane, Dr. and Mrs. James
P.J. O'Hare, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sheeny, Prof. and Mrs. M. R. Copithorn, Prof.
and Mrs. J. D. M. Ford, Prof. Sidney
Gunn, Prof. and Mrs. Louis Mercier,
Prof. and Mrs. Daniel Sargent, Federation of Catholic Clubs, Technology
Catholic Club, Wellesley College Newman Club, International Federation of
college
Alumnae, Boston
Catholic
Alumni, Simmons College Catholic Club.
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1 PARKHURST
REPORTS ON
THE PRISONS
Favors Abolition of
State Institution at
Charlestown

Break for the Wife
There is A new wrinkle in the federal income tax requirements this year which may disturb the placid routine of domestic
life in some families, especially where the head of the house
thinks it is not his wife's business to know just how much money
he has made and how he is making it.
Heretofore a man could make a return for both husband
and wife without the wife signing or knowing anything about it.
Under the requirements now in effect, the wife must sign the
return as well as the husband if the return is to be for both, or
she must give him power of attorney to sign for her. Hence,
under the new rule, a wife has an opportunity to see just how
much her husband made last year and how he made it.
.1111

tion of minor oft, ltriers and desiuc r,tt
characters.
STRENGTHEN CONCORD

In a special report to Governor
Curley, made public yesterday,
merTrate Senator Lewis Parkhurst
of Winchester reiterates his proposals for demolition of the present
State prison at Charlestown, construction of a new building within
five miles of Boston for receiving
prisoners from the courts and for retention of hardened criminals and
that other penal institutions be so
arranged as to permit the segrega-

II

1,

The former Senator proposes that
Concord reformatory be equipped as
the maximum security institution or
that a new building be erected. He
suggested also that no more buildings
be constructed at Norfolk for one or
two years. He said that there are at
Norfolk at present 633 men, but that
from 25 to 50 of them are of a type
which should not be kept at that kind
of an institution, which is designed to
rehabilitate those who wish to return
to society as normal men.
When the classification of prisoners
has been made adequately effective, Mr.
Parkhurst believes that Norfolk facilities might be increased until the institution has a capacity of 1200 to 1500.
As usual, Mr. -Parkhurst is strong for
tearing down the old prison at Charles-
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LOWER ELECTRIC RATES
Despite all the vehement , protests
backed up by long arrays of statistics showing that electric light
rates
could not be reduced, Governor
Curley's committee reports that
practically all the lighting companies in
Massachusetts have agreed to reductions amounting to over $2,000,000.
Somewhat similar results have been
oldaiucd in a number of
other States
or cil is %dierc aggressive
action by
the chief executives has
accomplished
in three or four years
of
before the Public Utilities hearings
Commissions.
(
There shuuld he no effort
I
made
depress lighting and power rates to
best'
low the level at which well
managed
companies can make a
fair, profit.
The demand for service
is constantly increasing and the
utility companies must be allowed
to earn
enough so that they can
sell their
securities to the public •
and thus
raise the necessary
capital to finance
the required expansion
of facilities.
But 'evidently when
pressure was
brought to bear the
utility companies had a cushion of
velvet to
draw upon. Otherwise
if the Iteti,
rates were unfairly low
they could
have had recourse to the
courts.

town, on the ground that it Is antiquated and badly overcrowded. Designed for 700 men there are now approximately 900 there, "altogether too
many to be taken care of in that institution."
In a survey of the inmate population
at Charlestown, Mr. Parkhurst points
out that there are 98 second offender,
16 have been in the institution thro
times, five have been there four tine
and one Is now serving his seventh s,
tence.
The report of Mr. Parkhurst is directly
In line with his previous recommendations regarding the penal and corm
tionai situation. It is along the saii,i.
lines as those proposed by Arthur T.
Lyman, present State commissioner of
correction, and in accordance with the
recommendations of Governor Curley in
his Inaugural address to the Legislature.
Mining production in Chile is much
greater than a year ago.
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WEE" LEONARLJGHTS?
Sunday 1 Makes Fancied "Menvview as Boston
3es While Crossing Strea
What Joe
imorning as he
brand new Pohl
Scene: RI
tround the big
ing months, as
of the world's ;
grace of Covert
Standing i
police officials,
Virile, con
boss on his g6
cravated, some
rage of questioi
striving to be
ra.use of a mutt
In the 01

upon you t'A
held resiwi
takes, ever .
ber of the
dice game
are to b1;11
every stic
in the wo
'Red' Swe
punk and
sible for 14
"Well,
It was fun
You'll get
McSween
Here's so
the door
even takc
yet. Rem
boys whe
with flowc
roses toda
what it wi

Over at the
"Boy w
"desk, without thi
here it is.
xicallv smiling, at
The milk a..------,
has been played
quickly. ' NEW BOSS McSWEENEY
OLD BOSS LEONARD.
n owc.
Well, a
wings the efforts
don't mean
istep into his shoeanyone
feel sorry for a man whose Mr. McSvi various capacities, circulation .manhis face a relicv
had begun to sag under
ger, advertising manager, hason
two-month-old
"King fs an, and he served for a couple of
he rap I had to take. Boy, I can
twee" his eyes gclthrow them back again without fear phrase. . lionths as Fire Commissioner during 111111110
smworried for t )f hitting a politician who is peer- longer ,.th ahe last Mayoralty campaign.
Eddie Mcharried double-in ng over them.
" rhe That came about thus.
I w
well-groomed, un
was then Mayor Curley's
he'.aughlin
w,
y
n
l
P
e
t
o
r
w
of Power in It
picked
we'l 'ire Commissioner. Eddie
Two months a ‘,/ don't feel any resentment to- '''"
win, in the uncanny way
to
d
any
"mPqatisfiel
Leonard in that slla d you, Mr. McSweeney. You politics. Vic h as of picking winners. So Eddie
just that morni''r
,00k the job as I did. You think you departme”."!esigned as Fire Commissioner to help
appointment of •an run it and have a happy
. and use- ticinn. "Mansfield get elected Mayor. When
dying days of
Plenty
in it, too, goodof
power
Curley went out as Mayor, Mr. Mclife'
That afternoon• itil
rhe boys in the uniforms look after
weeney resigned and as soon as
•
,.Keep
,,Ti truth
you. Sometimes, if you don't watch Mr. Nies* fansfield took office he appointed
The the imPressnrour step, they'll fox you, too. by politici,Eddie McLaughlin to his old job as
Ielated
or very
good boys. But much like miracle. Fire Commissioner, which he is to
'year's surprise"They're
who will whisper when view ove rthis day, and a good one, too.
choolboys
into his lap.
forceful, enhe
teacher
the room.
leaves
Sweeney," Mr. McSweeney is a
.be
of
impression
of 54 years, wears
man
,ergetic
%
of
All
vacation
needs a
"That's a commendable ambition,
clothes, including spats, well. His
to take over
clean out the vice dens cf the city. without ti choice of ties is in good taste and he
been
had
00
9
the
f
head
It was the explosion of a vice den
of one who is
I' 1. C gives the impre:•sion the swim.
tle the underwor-.tnatmade it possible for Governor_yr
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Bryant Conant, was in
Continued from First .1'.1c4.
New York
yesterday.
Park rest, expected
Motorcycle police squads
to last until
were asThursday.
signed to escort Mayor
and Mrs.
In the
presidential party were Mansfield in a party to the Allston
yards for the welcome.
Louis McHenry Howe,
Marvin A. McIntyre, secretary;
Neither governor nor
Miss Margaret Lehand secretary; eligible for the Fly Club mayor was
and Miss cedinner and
Grace Tully, private
emonies, to which 200
members
secretaries, had been
and Miss Louise
invited.
As many
Hackmeister the had
been notified that lack more
President's private telephone
of acoper- 1
ator.
cornmodations would prevent
their
1 attendance.
‘To.Intyre and Miss
Hackmeister
The only
v.-.1 maintain an
"gate-crashers" ever
office at
1,
-. near Hyde Park, Pough- known at the Fly Club were
secret
which service men.
I'. Pp in close touch
Six' were assigned 'to
with
See- guard
?
the President in the
;Hy Stephan T. Early
at
club.
the I The
1+. trite House during
battered old club
the President's I
piano
awaited the
brief recreation.
presidential
touch.
The President
The Roosevelt special
pounded out a few
consisted tunes on it in 1929
of seven cars:
when he reCombination bag- turned
gage-smoksr; three sleeping cars, of his to Cambridge as marshal
'04 class at a
diner, combination
reunion,
lounge
the private car of the -club and I
nation's I
' leader.
Many newspaPer men
traveled with the
Presidgnt.
For a five-minute
Springfield
stop to permit a
change of train
crews, 110 uniformed
police, one
, third of the
city's force, were detailed to duty at Union
Station, inrrtructed to keep
everyone away
from the train.
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0

IN
ROOSEVELT
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arcs?

1'3,

100',t

GREETED BY JOHN'
Being a freshman at
Harvard,
and so ineligible
for membership
; the Fly Club
and
any of its functions, attendance
the Presir;rtit's youngest son,
John, went to
Springfield to greet his
father and
ride into Boston with
him.
The special was on
time, 3:55, at
Springfield. Captain
Thomas H.
Benton. head of railroad
directed the guard duringdetectives,
the fiveminute stop. Boston
were not permitted newspapermen
to board the
:special and the
President made no
appearance.
Precautions taken liar the
brief
stop of the special at
Worcester Ineluded the assignment
of 60 city
: police who roped
off a section of
the railroad station
under
orders
to allow no one but
John near the i
t train.
Harvard's president, Dr.
James
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WERE THESE "JOE" LEONARD'S THOUGHTS?
Sunday Post Veteran Police Reporter Makes Fancied Mental X-Ray" Interview as Boston
Bluecoats Swap Bosses While Crossing Stream of Troubles
•
BY CHARLES P. HAVEN
ai iit didn't say the other
What Joe I,eonard might have sd,
knorning as he stood with his successor, iIngene M. McSweeney,
brand new Police Commissioner of Boston: ,
Scene: Reporters, cameramen, police officials huddled
around the big desk occupied by Joe Leonard, for two harrowing months, as head of the disturbed police department of onc
of the world's great cities, now ex-Police Commissioner by the
grace of Governor Curley.
Standing in the circle of questioning reporters, listening
police officials, is the 11CW commissioner.
Virile, confident, an expression of determination to be the
boss on his good-looking, ruddy face, spatted, blue suited, well
travated, somewhat worried of expression, braced for the barrage of questions being fired at him; answering them guardedly,
striving to be the master of the difficult situation; doing so be
cause of a natural force of personality.
+

+
•I
r upon you from now on. You will be

, held responsible for every drink a cop
' takes, every infraction of every memlber of the department. If there's a
dice game in a South End hotel, you
are to blame. You are to blame for
every stickup, every shooting.—What
in the world did I have to do with
'Red' Sweeney? Never heard of the
punk and his bump-off was responsible for my ouster.
Well, life is like that, I guess.
I
It was fun in a way, but mostly grief.
You'll get some fun out of it, Mr.
McSweeney. But not a whole lot.
Here's some flowers coming through
the door for you. And you haven't
even taken the office over officially
yet. Remember saying to one of the
boyste when the place \vas jammed
"' g,z'...
with flowers for me, Its all milk and
roses today. But you never can te ll
'ir'''('-,i «A
what it will be like tomorrow.'
ness around here? It was unfinished
In the Other Corner
A True Prophet
when I took the chair behind this hi„ I
Over at the other side of the desk. A ndt'
nis e
is still unfihd.
And
"Boy was that a prophesy!
f
'desk, without the pale, alone, quizhere it is. Only two months later.
At the same time, good lucl .
part
whose
actor
Zically smiling, an
The milk and honey certainly ran dry --.
'
Finish it, Kr. McSweeney. At least ,
quickly. No flowers for me today.
has been played watching from the you will have a Governor who isn't
NEW BOSS McSWEENEY
Well, flowers aren't everything. They
OLD BOSS LEONARD.
wings the efforts of his successor to picking on you all the time. You
mean much. You'll learn that,
don't
'
others
havent
who
are
continually
istep into his shoes, Joe Leonard. On dinning in
your ears, 'Get rid of anyone feel sorry for a man whose Mr. McSweeney.
i various capacities, circulation manhis face a relieved expression. The Martin King.' I started that and shoulders had begun to sag under
;ger, advertising manager, liason
That
is
day.
a
telling
a
for
be"King
crease
worried
two-month-old
didn't finish
Wonder if I would the rap I had to take. Boy, I can
served for a couple of
phrase. Well, hope you are 'king' nan, and he
tween his eyes gone. His eyes clear, have been in a better
back again without fear longer than I was Mr. McS weeney. 'tombs as Fire Commissioner during
them
throw
this
ituati"
a
in
time
first
the
unworried for
morning, not on the outside lookin
hitting a politician who is peer- I was 'The man nobody knows' they be last Mayoralty campaign.
harried double-month. Well-dressed, in, if I had gone through with mgvw .of
That came about thus. Eddie Meover them.
mg
Haplooking.
untired
wrote when I took over the job. Well, r.aughlin
well-groomed,
threat to remove the super?
was then Mayor Curley's
if
known
now,
enough
that's
It
in
well
Power
I'm
Plenty of
py.
Commissioner. Eddie picked
Fire
Politics,
compensation.
with
politics
Joe
sat
I
any
"The super is my enemy now, I
Two months ago
to win, in the uncanny way
r dI don't feel any resentment to'
, politics. Wonder how long the police Mansfield picking winners. So Eddie
Leonard in that same room. He htd suppose. I always liked him. Hall wa'
McSweeney.
of
has
he
Mr.
you,
by
headed
by
be
a
will
office,
poll.
taken
department
morning
nothing against him at all. And now
just that
you
You think Y°Fire Commissioner to help
appointment of Governor Ely in the I suppose, he'll never forgive mc for took the job as I did. happ3. and use- tician. Well, wondering does little resigned asget
elected Mayor. When
Mansfield
a
have
and
it
rim
an
(
pen.
administration.
asking
his
him
of
to resign or take a
dying days
it, too., good.
in
as Mayor, Mr. Mcpower
out
went
of
Curley
Plenty
life.
ful
wrote:
I
sion.. Tough to be placed bets
That afternoon
.
look after:
a tight rein on the boys, Sweeney resigned and as soon as
"Keep
uniforms
the
in
boys
gives
Leonard
Joe
is
"The truth
two fires. Hope you never know th The
Mr. McS%% eeney. And don't be run Mansfield took office he appointed
.you. Sometimes, if you don't watch
One the impression that he isn't either feeling. Blame for something ‘,04
too, by politicians—if you cis achieve a Eddie McLaughlin to his old job as
you,
fox
they'll
step,
your
New
"
the
about
happy
really
very
didn't
elated or
want to do.
are, the inter- Fire Commissioner, which he is to
.rhey're good boys. But much like miracle. Here you luck,
Year's surprise Governor Ely tossed
M r. Mc„ this day, and a good one, too.
Good
You're
when
whisper
over.
the
view
Big
will
Shot
who
schoolboys
the
gives
he
Rather
lap.
into his
.
room.
Sweeney."
the
Mr. McSweeney is a forceful, enleaves
teacher
who
man
tired
a
the
being
g.
of
impression
"You're the big shot this mot-11in
have
might
been
All
which
of
said
man of 54 years, wears
ergetic
needs
he
than
more
vacation
needs a
I was the big shot two mo ti - •
If
hat's
"1
including spats, well. His
V. 1 thout the slightest. malice.
you
clothes,
of
duties
onerous
the
over
to take
The boys haven't a word for
fin ns dg0
y:
;n
'
c;ndtletier ralnlli rb, i tc;i‘
nv im
°'
ienauthew aosfficbeeinngf choice of ties is in good taste tied he
abl
tg
cl e
standin
c!can nuta ti'
been
had
to
,
t6
me
batwho
cops
2000-odd
the
of
head
day. Two months ago they quoter.
It wos the explosion of a ...;-: d_Int- Police Commissioner the other morn- gives the impression of one. who is
. every wor
•,,
tie
tle the underworld. . . .'
they win
, made it possible for Coy,.
youn
very'tnat
tIng while this
' afternoon and s
'
1°
"
Forgive the interpolation. It is this
very very much of the in the swim.
tomorrow.
..... allowed
me out.,He
.boy played, you would, I think, have read
necessary to know the atmosphere I knew the limelight. It n'asn't \Veil, Curley to pitch Allowed
that
.
A skeptical Blue Eye
mind
the
into Joe Leonard's
me ter-reeign.
surrounding the appointment of a warm to me.
what to do. Forceful fel- thoughts I have ex
you
has a keen and somewhat
police commissioner of Boston. Sad
I-fe
"That's right, Mr.
We never played
Cuhralte
was Joe Leonard taking the office. t?on't commit yourself.McSweeney, low, J
skeptical blue eye that points his
him
agair.st
Expressed
All
Regret
was
Y.I
Give
the hallsl together.
Relieved, almost elated, leaving it. oys a lot of
statement to the boys that lie was
•
But 1 a I ways a- d toda _inirthe campaign.
with them and
Police
a
has
Seldom
But to the thoughts that may have Then you won't generalities
Commissioner going to co-operate co-operate
have to cat your n-i• ed his great abilities. Can't say
with
to
better
them
with
job
passed through his mind.
expected
his
wishes
left
front
words tomorrow. I'm glad I'm ou:
questions if he
thoug h.
im,
h'
answers
d
love
the
He
and
boys
I
associates
in
his
hint.
Might take a littlee trip'
the
"Action Is Wanted"
with the wife
After Mr McSweeney feels like it and likes to take over
to Florida. Then back
well. One of the boys this press room.
himself.
"I hope you get it. I tried to get practice. Boy, it will to the old law "Oh, pulled a funny crack: 'A had terminated the interview, and the conduct of an interview,
is to save
feel sweet to morning
this
doing
in
boys
object
the
to
office,
action. 'Action is what the people be able to do as I
man
a
His
the
boreleft
his
commissioner a day keeps the
of Boston want, and action is what out peering eyes please again, withstepped up and expressed. their sor- time. He seems to be jealous ofvaluers.'
.°mnohwe a dmget!ar tGovernorsNVilfollowing my
minute as
'eve dolt:
every
regards
Leonard's.
time,
they arc going to get.' I had my am- movement. More
Joe
at
row
leaving.
They
—afiir
bosses
wasted in answer1 aHwualYtm
ions, too. I 'anted action. I private in the
and got them. parted with him with sincere es. able and not to bequestions, or ques''d for their scalps
s°
unanswerable
regret
and
of
hope you have better hick with your "Wonder whatarmy.
pressions
ing
friendshi
got mine.
answer.
that
the
fellow's1ookini
' w
KI
d,.o
ambitions than I had.
You have read plenty about the dons that he doesn't wish to that bp
place
at mite for?
e didn't conic in very le
"Tough spot for a friend tofriend,
impression
the
gets
One
course.
of
The
man,
new
your
Papers
"Yes, I acquainted you with the often while I was boss. Nice fello
friend. If Curley is
will he the boss, if he is allowed to
'sf ppluatc3rieclit3y•owuililnbae ollvjlebei4e.enefku.11 ylehiistuasitinecleysTarpielirimddaine be
unfinished busine‘ss. My Lord, is though.
doesn't feel sor; i%allri Litiehinglicarheeo
by the Governor.
ln"glad,
there anything but unfinished busi- for. me, ril
e h e glad. Why should spot. 1-
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MOOR JOINS
SO. BOSTON
TRACK 1,\AR
Will Invoke Old Statute
Giving
Him and Council Power
to
Decide on Racing Lice
nses
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Woman's Note Touches McSwee
ney I
Lauded by 'Super' Crowley's Si
ster
Says Brother Would
Have ,
Beun Pleased by Appo
intment;
Flood of Congratulati
ons

By PAUL WHELTON
"If my dear bro
ther were
Alive, how please
d he would be
at this joyful new
s. He was
always fearful of
a new commissioner, but in
Mayor Frederick
this case, for
E. Mansfield
once, he would have
announced yester
had no fear."
day he would invoke the statutes
Eugene M. McSwee
ney, Boston's
to prohibit erecnew police commis
tion of a dog
sioner, treasured
racing track at
yesterday, among
South Boston.
tions on his fir all other felicitaCiting a statute,
still on the books,
head, the letter st day as police
which prevene
which carried the
ts tt licensing
above line.
of
dog track wi
out permission a
It
wa
s from Mis
of
the mayor
r the Boston
ley of 70 Gallivan s Louise V. CrowCity
Council, the mayo
boulevard
pan
r
,
sis
sai
ter of the late Police, Mattad
he believed, under the
Superint
law
end
ent
,
thi
Mic
s
hael
statute
would effectually
man whom eve H. Crowley—tb,
pro
hib
it
the
propoaed track fol
would have bee rybody has sa
low
granted to the Old ing the license
sioner had he livn police commisHa
rb
or
ed.
Ke
nn
el
Club.
HER BROTHERS
The mayor made
JOIN
his announcement following
Almost in the sa
bit
me vein Miss
Crowley's letter mat
South Boston res ter protest by
ceived from two son ched those recifically by the Souidents, and spes
th Boston Womof the former
police superinte
en's Civic Club,
opposing the track.
and .Harry H. Cr ndent—Arthur J.
owley—both sons
SEEK CURLEY'S
congratulating Com
AID
Sweeney on his takmissioner McMeanwhile, a gro
ing over of the
up of women
lawyers, repres
police reins.
ent
Boston Women's ing the South
"It is a great fee
ling," said the
under leadership Civic Club, and
letter from Miss
of Miss Catherine
Crowley to the
McHugh, visited
new police com
mis
the
sioner, "to
office of
Attorney General
write a letter of
De
con
to enter their protesver yesterday,
to one whom I hav gratulation
t.
e
known for
The women confer
many years.
red with Asst.
Atty. Gen. James
"If my dear brothe
J.
Ro
na
n.
Ro
r
were alive,
nan
said they had not
how pleased he
sought a definite
would be at this
injunction agains
joyful news. He
t the holders of
wa
s
alw
ays fear:
the license, but
ful of a new com
had asked to be
mis
instructed as to
In this case, for onc sioner, but
their legal rights
e,
as citizens.
he would
have had no fea
r. Congratula"I told them the
tions to you an
state racing
commission has
d to Governor
CtIrky.dijagailis goo
issue or revoke licthe power to
d jturgIMITrIf
enses," Bonen
seleUrng you."
said.
Th
e
ne
w police commis
Following their
sioner
con
with the last of
the office of the att ference at
a train of visitors,
orn
hav
ey
ing
gen
gon
era
e, was busily eng
l,
the women repres
age
d in EUGE
ent
sorting out a flo
NE M. McSWEENEY
South Boston Civic atives of the
Club went to
distribution to polod of florals for
Governor Curley's
ice
men
inc
apa
off
ci- installed a system
ice. The Govtated in hospitals
ernor, who could
or
not
each caller will be an under which
Some of the flo at home.
cause of previous see
nounced withappointments,
sent to hospitals wers had been in a few minutes
assigned his person
after his arrival.
an
d
so
me
to
ho
al
me
"If
sec
s, but still the com
retary,
Edmund J. Hoy,
missioner's be mya caller waits now, it will
office on the six
to hear their
own fault,"
complpint.
th floor at police
headquarters wa
take the blame in he said. "I'll
s hard throug
that as I will
OTLIEB s.F.crioNs ritoir
in
whi
h
all
ch
thi
to
ngs connected
thread a
w.wr
Telegrams were 200-. -und body. department. But I wa with the
At the conclusion of the
nt everyhis desk—blue one heaped high on one to feel that
ence, Miss McHugh sai confers and yellow ones. Int
he
d:
have faith in Governor Cur"We
o police headquart can come
"I've got the jit
ley.
he has something to ers, and if
We feel that he will kee the
commissioner adm ters," the new
tell the pop
se
lice commissioner
people out of South Boston
"I'll get throug itted frankly.
he will have
. We
h acknowledgin
access."
these about a we
g
are surprised at General Col
ek from Friday.
e.
There will be no pol
But I've got
Ile claimed to be intereste
d In
sent out to theto get the flowers conduct of the police itics in the
South Boston during his ca
department
me
mn
in
the
depart- while
ment who will get
paign for governor.
the most enjoy- missiohe is in office, the new comment out of the
ner
In . other sections of the sta
let
it
be
kn
m."
te,
Commissioner Mc own.
protests against dog tra
Two hours
Sw
sioner was schlater the commis- never been a politicia eeney has
being vigorously voiced. cks were
n, anyway. He
edu
led
,
wit
h
has
Sup
Mar
bee
t.
tin H. King, to
n a
At Dighton. where a license wa
s
go over the prided him business man and has
route of Presid
granted last Thursday, George
self on the
B.
Brighton to Caent Roosevelt from all his administrations fact that
Glidden, chairman of the boa
have been
of
tion of the Pre mbridge for initia- guided along busine
selectmen, announced the rd
tow
ss lines.
famed Fly Clusident's son into the
fathers had voted to oppose the n
On
ce
—t
o
hel
p
out
b,
lihe took the office of in a crisis—
cense.
CITIZENS WE
LCOME
sioner and establish fire commisAt Methuen, where citizens have
From the tim
ment on a business ed the departopposed erection of a track at Lo
e he had entere
bas
the office and had
d
Before that he had is.
Haven, under auspices of the Essck
shaken the ha
of his brie pre
bee
decessor, Joseph nd a sinking fund commission made
County Greyhounds Associati ex
Leonard, in a fle
on,
J. establish
ner to
eti
plans were nevertheless being rus
a
ng
bus
goo
ine
dby, Comss line in that
missioner McSw
horganization.
ee
ne
ed for completion of the track.
y
had
been
busy meeting
"I have
people and person
ages
- sioner jus been police commist five hours," he sai
d,
Within half an
"bu
t alread
office he learne hour of his taking in the air y I can sense a feeling
.
That seems to me
d that one visitor,
unannounced, had
to
be a, wrong condition
been sitting in
No man in
the corridor an
any ,joh should be
d waiting for an
interview.
go home and be compelled to
The commissioner
needles all night foron pins and
Immediately ma
fear of what
y happen."
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MEMBERS OF THE 350 CLUB, of
which Mary Curley is
honorary president, paid tribute to
the "First Lady of the
State" as the climax of the city's
Washington Birthday
celebration. She was honor guest at a dinne
Copley-Plaza, which was one of the most r-dance at the
brilliant affairs

MISS MARY CURLEY, first.
lady of the state, heads the list of
patronesses for Ace of Clubs ball,
Friday night at Hotel Somerset.
Other patronesses include Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Mrs.
Francis T. Barnes, Mrs. Joseph
Barry, Jr., Mrs. John T. Bottomley, Mrs. Thomas F. Broderick,
Mrs. Frederic J. Crosby, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly. Mrs. John J.
Dowling, Mrs. Edward F. Fitzgibbons, Mrs. George McCarthy
and Mrs. Arthur O'Keefe.
Additional ushers for the affair
are Bernard Baldwin, John Drum,
Henry Fitzgerald, Frederick W.
Sheehan and Leo Stanton.
• • •
SIXTH OF a series of lectures,
sponsored by Bellarmine Academy, will be given Wednesday
morning promptly at 11 o'clock
at Commonwealth Country Club,
Chestnut Hill, by Rev. J. E. McManus. His subject will be "The
Vatican city."

in the history of the club. Seated at the table arc, left
to
right, Mrs. Richard Grant, Captain Francis Kelley. Miss
Curley and Colonel Edward C. Donnelly. (Photo by Boston
Sunday Advertiser Staff Photographer.)
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When the governors, congressional representatives and
owners of the textile mills of New England muster at Washington tomorrow, Governor James M. Curley will have a program
to lay before them.
He called the industrial conference of Nev EnglanderF.,
winch is without precedent in the history of the country. lie's
the Moses of New England, trying to lead his section back to
the Promised Land.
Readying himself to depart for the capital city, the Governor
was interviewed at the State House yesterday by the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
"Let's iron out the Inequalities
between various sections, due to
various laws. Let's level up, not
downward.
"Let's have a straight 48-houra-week law. North and South,
East and West.
"Let the federal government allocate front the processing tax
the equivalent of $3 a week for
each adult worker in a northern
"That's the actual difference
between workers in the North
and South today.
"Let the mill owners use a
little sense. They should he able
to figure out new uses for cotton.
They should constantly be studying the trade barometer, and encouraging research, as the •fapanese and Germans always are."
takes
conference
Tomorrow's
place in the Hotel Mayflower at
Wsshington.
Never before have the Congresboth parties and the governors of all New
England states met in such a momentous powwow.
The presence of the operators
of the textile mills makes it even
more important.
As he has been saying for months,
Gov. Curley is convinced that New
England is slipping. Dozens of elements enter into the situation, and
he has considered them all. Setting
forth dramatically the emergency
and urgency of the condition of I
New England, he commented:
"It requires little imagination
to determine the disastrous results which would follow the closing of one New England mill. I
refer to the Amoskeag mill in
Manchester, N. 11.

01

'\

LEVENTIN. TO
BE'BRIVJETTE0

Curiey's Program to
Aiff Textile IndusirR

•

Governor James M. Curley and
he new police commissioner, Eu;ene M. McSweeney, are among
the guests
invited to
the reception
and banquet
Louis
to
L eventhal,
president
since 1919
of the Newspaper Chaufparticularly in Central and South
feurs, Distributors and
America.
Helpers
"The codes applying to the texLocal Union
tile industry have worked to the
259 at the
disadvantage of the Northern Copley Plaza
mill men. That to the extent of t °morrow
the equivalent of $3 additional
evening.
per adult male worker per week,
The party,
as between the North and South. arranged by
"At the present time, the nation iL e enthal's
produces cotton textiles one and
numerous
one-half times as fast as they are friends, will
Levent hal
demanded.
be held in the ballroom of the hotel
studied
who
have
"Economists
at 7:30 p. m.
the subject thoroughly agree with
In addition to the Governor and
me on the needs of the industry.
he new police commissioner, the
"What we need now is action."
nvited guests are: Lieutenant;overnor Joseph Hurley, State
•
Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley. Dis-m
2 Park Square
Inlet Attorney William J. Foley,'
MASS. Superior Court Clerk William J.
BOSTON
Prendible, Governor's Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley, Judge Michael'
SER
ADVERTI
J. Murray, Judge Elijah Adlow,-Carl Dreyfus, Edward Rhatigan
Boston, Mass.
and Jack Kenney, John Fahey,
Hall,
Karl
McCance,
Robert
' Charles Kaplan, Harry Jennings,
-----II John English, Dr. J. Lyond, Dr."rBernard Finkelstein and Edward100
State
Fardy.

EMPLOYS 11,000
"It employs 11,000 operatives.
It is the chief industry in the
chief city of that state. It is -inevitable that this concern must
close during the current year unless relief is provided. What is Ii
true of Manchester is equally
true of other large New England
cities."
only
Curley feels relief must not
but
be substantial and practical,
immediate. That's why he called
Said
the conference at Washington.
Mr. Curley:
"The head of every textile company has been invited to attend,
and excepted the invitation. That.
is in addition to the congressmen
and governors.
"The seriousness of the textile
situation is best emphasized by a
presentation of the facts. In substance, they are thus:
"In the period between 1923 and
1933 the • umber of persons employed in the New England mills
was reduced front 166,000 to 63,000. Translated into other terms,
that means 103,000 persons formerly deriving a livelihood as
workers in the New England
mills have been obliged to seek
some other avenue.
NEW USES A FACFOR
"In all probability, were it not
for the absorption of cotton textiles in the cotton industey for
ii ss arid I;'i's and other uses, the
dustry would be facing an even
worse situat
"Introduction of rayon a.; a material for women's undergarments
has coot ributed to the present
debacle.
"Japan has in veiled markets
once considered safely American,

V

I

LOUIS

FEB 2 4 19311

Notables •
i to Attend F4111.11WPItrxerepts
_Cu. Mayor MansfrT
Governor
K. of C. Honor
an consul and promifield, the

Cardinal O'COnnell, in a cable
nent Italo-Americans from all
parts of the state will attend the from the Bahama Islands yesterninth annual charity ball of the day, accepted the honorary chairGrand Lodge, Sons of Italy, at the manship of the Knights of ColumHotel Statier on Wednesday eve- bus International Mobilization of
Catholic Action for the Boston
ning.
Cav. Frank Ciambelli is chair- area.
The area comprises 111 subordiman of the committee in charge
of arrangemente, which includes nate councils in the archdiocese.
John P. Antonangeli, Joseph Po- Today, the knights and financial
modoro, Joseph M. Bonfiglio and secretaries of the Boston councils
Attorney will meet to formulate plans for
Miss Emma Sensale.
Joseph A Merenda will act as floor organization.
director and the reception comGovernor Curley is active chairl._mittee will be in charge of Attor- ,man of the austufrarea.
Judge
nay Anthony Tezminiello.
John E. Swift of the superior court
is a vice-chairman.

•
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sional representativ,- and
When the governors, conp,r,
owners of the textile mills of New England muster at Wa.h ington tomorrow, Governor James M. Curley will have a program '
to lay before them.
He called the industrial conference of Now Englander9,
which is without precedent in the history of the country. He's
the Moses of New England, trying to lead his section hack to
the Promised Land.
Readying himself to depart for the capital city, the Governor
was interviewed at the State House yesterday by the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
"Let's iron out the inequalities
between various sections, due to
various laws. Let's level up, nat
downward.
"Let's have a straight 48-houra-week law. North and South,
East and West.
"Let the federal government allocate from the processing tax
the equivalent of $3 a week for
each adult worker in a northern
"That's 1 he act oaf difference
between workers in the North
and South today.
"Let the mill owners use a
little sense. They should he ahle
to figure out new uses for cotton.
They should constantly be studying the trade barometer, and encouraging research, as the Japanese and Germans always are."
takes
conference
Tomorrow's
place in the Hotel Mayflower at
NtinshIngton.
Never before have the Congrese5 (1.1 both parS1o.....
ties and the governors of all New
England states met in such a momentous pow wow.
The presence of the operators
of the textile mills makes it even
more important.
As he has been saying for months,
Gov. Curley is convinced that New
England is slipping. Dozens of elements enter into the situation, and
he has considered them all. Setting
forth dramatically the emergeney
and urgency of the condition of
New England, he commented:
"It requires little imagination
to determine the disastrous results which would follow the closing of one New England mill. I
refer to the Amoskeag mill in
Manchester, N. II.
EMPLOYS 11,000
"It employs 11,000 operatives.
It is the chief industry in the
chief city of that state. It is :inevitable that this concern must
close during the current year unless relief is provided. What is
true of Manchester is equally
true of other large New England
cities."
Curley feels relief must not only
hut
be substantial and practical,
Immediate. That's why he called
the conference at Washington. Said
Mr. Curley:
"The head of every textile company has been invited to attend,
and excepted the invitation. That
is in addition to the congressmen
and governors.
"The seriousness of the textile
situation is best emphasized by R
presentation of the facts. In substance, they are thus:
"In the period between 1923 and
1933 the • umber of persons employed in the New England mills
was reduced front 166,000 to 63,000. Translated into other terms,
that means 103,0110 persons formerly deriving a livelihood as
workers in the New England
mills have been obliged to seek
some other avenue.
NEW USES A FACTOR
"In nli probahility, were if not
for the alowation of cotton textiles in the cotton industry for
! licot and lops and other uses, the
ilustry would be facing an even
I worse situation,
I
'Introduction of rayon as a material for women's undergarments
has contributed to the present
debacle.
"Japan has invaded markets
once considered safely American,

\

particularly in Central and South
America.
"The codes applying to the textile industry have worked to the
disadvantage of the Northern
mill men. That to the extent of
the equivalent of 53 additional
per adult male worker per week,
as between the North and South.
"Al the present lime, the nation
produces cotton textiles mule and
one-half times as fast as they are
demanded.
"Economists who have studied
the subject thoroughly agree with
me on the needs of the industry.
"What we need now is action."
•
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Governor jarnem M. Curley and
he new police commissioner, Eu;ene M. McSweeney, are among
the guests
invited to
the reception
and banquet
Louis
to
,
eventhal
L
president
since 1919
Newsof the
paper Chauffeurs, Distributors and
Helpers
Local Union ,
259 at the
Copley Plaza
tomorrow
evening.
The party,
i
i-,,,
arranged b y
enthal's
..,.
L ev
,. :Ii•':- .: i.,,
numerous
eillhal
Louis Ix%
friends, will
ballroom of the hotel
he held in the
at 7:30 p. m.
the Governor and
In addition to commissione
r, the
police
new
the
Lieutenantinvited guests are:
State,
novernor Joseph Hurley,
Hurley, Dis-r4
Ti easurer Charles F.
e yt
t ilv
.,o
.,,,F
:Het Attorney W_.il,liama, .1,
J.
Superior Court Clerk William
' Councillor
- ''. Prondible, Governors
Michael
1/aniel H. Coakley, Judge Adlow,i=
i Murray. Judge Elijah
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State Notables
to Attend Fete Cardinal Accepts

,1

field, the
an consul and prominent Italo-Americans from all
Cardinal O'Connell in a cable
parts cf the state will attend the from the Bahama Islands yesterninth annual charity ball of the day, accepted the honorary chairGrand Lodge, Sons of Italy, at the manship of the Knights of ColumHotel Statler on Wednesday eve- bus International Mobilization of
Catholic Action for the Boston
ning.
Cav. Frank Ciambelli is chair- area.
The area comprises 111 subordiof
the committee in charge
man
of arrangements, which includes nate councils in the archdiocese.
John P. Antonangeli, Joseph Po- Today, the knights and financial
modoro, Joseph M. Bonfiglio and secretaries of the Boston councils
Attorney will meet to formulate plans for
Miss Emma Sensale.
Joseph A. Merenda will act as floor organization.
director and the reception comGovernor Curley is active chairmittee will be in charge of Afton. man of the Mosturr area.
Judge
nsy Anthony Terminiello.
.John E. Swift of the superior court
is a vice-chairman.
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CURLEY HAS A PROGRAM
TO AID TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Governors Tackle Merrimack Plans
4

Governor Prepared With Recovery Plan For
Conference of Governors, Congressmen
and Mill Owners at Washington Tomorrow

44,

When thd governors, congressional representatives and
owners of the textile mills of New England muster at Washington tomorrow, Governor James M. Curley will have a program
to lay before them.
He called the industrial conference of New Englanders,
which is without precedent in the history of the country. He's
the Moses of New England, tryi.ng to lead his section back to
the Promised Land.
Readying himself to depart for the capital city, the Governor
was interviewed at the State House yesterday by the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
"Let's iron out the Inequalities
between various sections, due to
not
various laws. Let's level up,
downward,
"Let's have a straight Whoura-week law, North and South,
East and West.
"Let the federal government allocate from the processing tax
the equivalent of $3 a week for
each adult worker in a northern
mill.
"That's the actual difference

between workers in the North
and South today.
"Let the mill owners use a •
little sense. They should be able
to figure out new UM'S for cotton.
They should constantly he st ud y..
ing the trade harmneler, and enGOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY of
common together as they discussed
couraging research, as the ,hapMassachusetts and Governor A. Styles
Merrimack River purification project
anese and Germans always are."
takes
Bridges of New Hampshire, found a lot in
conference
Tomorrow's
Beacon Hill yesterday.
place in the Hotel Mayflower at
sional representatives of both par- England states met In such a moWashington.
Never before have the Congren- ties and the governors of all New mentous pow-wow.
The presence of the operators
of the textile mills makes it even
more important.
As he has been saying for months,
Gov. Curley is convinced that New
England Is slipping. Dozens of elements enter into the situation, and
he has considered them all. Setting
forth dramatically the emergenc
and urgency of the condition o
New England, he commented:
"It requires little imagination
to determine the disastrous results which would follow the closing of one New England mill. I
refer to the Amosheag mill it,
Manchester, N. II.

1

•

EMPLOYS 11,009
"It employs 11,000 operatives.
It is tile chief industry lit the
chief city of that state. It is inevitable I hat this concern nuist
close during the current year unless relief is pro hied. What is
true of Manchester is equally
true of Id her large New England
cities."
Curley feels relief must not only
be substantial and practical, bu
immediate. That's why he calle
the conference at Washington. Said
Mr. Curley:
"The head of every textile company has been invited to attend,
That
and excepted the in
Is in addition to the congressmen
and governors.
"Tho seriousness of the textile
Is hest emphasized hy
presentation of the facts. In substance, they are thus:
"In the period between 1923 and
1933 the -umber of persons employed in the NeW England mills
was redueed from 166,000 to 0,090. Translated info other terms,
that means It13,000 persons formerly dells ing a livelihood as
workers in the New England
mills have been obliged to seek
some other a‘enue.

rwrort

NEW USES A
"In all probability, were it not
for the absorption ef cotton textiles in the cotton industry for
U res and tops and other uses, the
industry would be facing an even
worse situation.
"Introduction of rayon as a material for women s undergarment%
has contributed to the present
debaele.
"Japan has invaded markets
once considered safely American,
particularly in Central and South
t odes applying to the texT rlica:
"eie
Ani
tile industry have worked to the
disadvantage (if the Northern
mill men. That to the extent of
the equivalent of X3 additional
per adult male worker per weel,-,
as between the North and South.
"At the present time, the nation
produces cotton textiles one and
one-half times as fast as they are
detnanded.
"Economists wile have studied
the subject thoroughly agree with
me on the needs of the industry.
"What we need now is action."
At noon, Gov. Curley, his secretary, Richard D. Grant, and members of the Governor's brain trust
were guests of Frederic C. Diimaine, textile industrialist, at the
Algonquin Club.
1-Jere additional plans were laid
for presentation of the textile salvation plan to the Massaeheselts
congressional d.2.1egation in Washington.
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Curley •Studies
Jail Reform Plan

FEB

•
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MERRIMACK VALLEY

On his journey to Washington Gov. Curley will have under conSEWER PROJECT
sideration a report on the penal institutions of Massachusetts. It was
compiled by Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester, former Senator and
penologist.
Lowell Regarded as the Logical
They wanted to satisfy society
If the Governor adopts even a
Health Centre in the Event
few of the recommendations of and start anew. They had hope.
of Its Consummation.
25
between
a
year
ago
"About
the former senator, he will revoluanti 50 men were sent to Norfolk
tionize the prison system in the front Charlestown for political
Senator William, T.'. McCai IN' o'
state
or other reasons.
city attended a conference yes•
this
then. were the worst
"S
Parkhurst urged:
with Governor Curley in con•
and int.
Charlestown
'terday
at
criminals
That Charlestown State Prison
the
to
infect
began
mediately
nection with the Merrimack Valle)
be razed, the land used for a park,
others and make trouble,"
or broken up for business blocks.
development, which is one 01
sewer
classification
Better methods of
That prisoners guilty of lesser
and segregation of criminals indithe major projects which the govfelonies be shifted to Norfolk
cates a receiving prison within
ernor has submitted to the authorPrison Colony.
five miles of Boston. he suggested.
ities at Washington. The conferThat the state build a prison to
There would be no permanent inence which was attended by Govhouse from 500 to 600 hardened mates, for it would serve as a clearand depraved criminals; the numernor Bridges of New Hampshire,
ing house, with police criminolber to include young gunmen
legislators from this section, PWA
trained soand
penologists
ogists,
guilty of kidnaping and similar
officials, and state officials, proved
in attendance.
workers
cial
crimes.
time
first
the
in
for
men
to be of vast importance and as a
Young
To the latter, he referred as "the
be scientifically considered,
would
result legislation to co-ordinate th(
dangerous
and
most desperate
be
will
project
and given another chance, if they
state with the
be
must
they
said
He
men."
rated one.
rushed through both the Massaclassed with the old time habituals
Senator Parkhurst feels few prischusetts arid New Hampshire legisand repeaters.
directly to
In giving his benediction to a oners should be sent
lature.
should
they
thinks
He
Norfolk.
Norfolk colony operated under deIt was brought out that while the
of
period
probationary
short
a
get
cent conditions, Parkhurst made a
project has as yet not received the
be
would
they
Then
labor.
hard
cryptic aside. He wrote:
official approval of the Washington
"For a time the criminals sent better inclined to appreciate the
rehas
for
chances
authorities, it is certain to be apand
privileges
to
Norfolk
Charlestown
from
proved if the public works approwere selected with great care. bilitation at the Prison Colony.
priation is passed by congress.
:Inns ICE
In the event of the passage of
2 Park Square
that appropriation and the approval
nosToN
MASS. of the Merrimack Valley project.
ADVERTISER
Lowell will play an important part.
senator McCarty submitted that this
Boston, Mass.
city was the logical place for the
TELEGRAM
health center of the Merrimack
and in this he had the
Valley,
Lowell, Mass.
agreement of the MA and other
officials following a study of maps
and drawing of the Tennessee Valley project, which is of a similar

FEB 2 4 1935

NM MEET
ON RIVER MN

resoluRecommendations and
tions for a Merrimack Valley
the
after
modeled
Authority,
Tennessee Valley Authority, will
Massathe
in
be introduced
chusetts Legislature Monday and
Tuesday, as a result of a conference at the State House yesterday
between Governors Curley and
Bridges and other/ITeFfErked parties.
Gov. Curley, leaving for Washington at noon today to press acceptance of his plans for $230,000,000 worth of public works projects,
wil' take up the Merrimack Valley matter in detail with Secretary
Ickes.
The project calls for a trunk
sewer from Lake Winnepesaukee
to the sea, reforestation, slum clearance and anti-erosion measures.
The river and its tributaries will
be restocked with fish and the
power of the stream harnessed.
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So They Say
+
"We may be different imam people
in other countries, but we are hot
Pran Win 1). Roosesuperior."-velt
"If we could shut out manufactured goods of other countries, we
could put 3.000.000 men at work."
—.Governor Curley.

character.
Governor Curley is to confer with
the Massachusetts delegation in congress tomorrow relative to the cotthe
ton and shoe industries, and
codes applying to them, following
which he will keep in close touch
with the progress of the public
be
when and if it is passed he will
concluin a position to push to a
project.
sion the Merrimack Valley
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'(Continued From Page One)
the bonds they are holding as protection.
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are more derious enterprises.
sirous of placing peonle back to work inDuring these years, there has grown
stead of destroying their opportunity to
another great institution in this country
labor?
—companies that provide insurance proUnfortunately, too many men have
tection upon lives and properties of the
found political advantage in advocating
people. Billions of dollars are entrusted
placing restrictive and destroying trigs
to the management of these insurance
in the way of industrial advancement.
companies to be invested in safe securiThey have found favor by seeking to cater
ties that they may be working to increase
to those whose interests are not toward
your insured security. A large percentindustrial advancement. They do not
age of these insurance companies are
represent the working people of our dismutuals; that is, you and all the rest of ,
trict or our country, The thoughtful and
the policyholders are owners of the comprogressive worker desires work, and not
pany to the extent of the amount of your
to destroy in
insurance. Practically. every family in
employment—by disturbance and restricour country possesses some form of this
tive laws.
protection ; this insurance. Therefore,
The foundation of the cities of this
practically every family in the country is
district rests upon textile plants and shoe
.cli-r4Jat4,z444idare-gt.e.41„in...tbe,. saf
ety.,....,_
an
d
se... ...
...
factories.
•
.„ Had it not been for thefoimer,
curity of these insurance companies
an—or — - 'Mere-WOUTirhaVe-ISee :''nicit"NT:efia' and

Lowell; had it not been for the latter,
there would not have been a Haverhill or
a Lynn. They might have been trading
posts, but not the live, wealthy and progressive communities of which they each
justly boast.
Governor Curley has taken a very
commendltre'Step in conferring with
labor and with industrial leaders to learn
what can --A is best to be done to return
these industries back to normalcy. He
has asked both the thoughtful representatives of labor and the experienced heads
the textile and shoe industries to confer upon measures that will insure peaceful industrial activity and profitable employment of workers. That is what interests all of us the most, and it is toward
that end we expect our representatives in
all branches of government to work. Not
disturbance, but work, is our desire. Not
unemployment, but employment, that is
most needed.
Probably one of the strangest attitudes toward the efforts of the country to
get back to prosperity is that of Francis-J.
Gorman, vice-president of the United
Textile Workers, before a congressional
committee. Mr. Gorman boasts that he
represents 300,000 textife work&rs. That
is only a boast. It is safer to assert that
he represents nearer 25,000 deluded workers than any higher figure. But the boast
of having 300,000 backers serves his purpose before a congressional committee
best. Mr. Gorman is the type of man who
twists everything to his own advantage.
In speaking of the textile strike of
last summer, he said: "WE HAD THE INDUSTRY PARALYZED." That is an excellent example of how he can turn defeat
into an assumed victory. In fact, Mr. Gorman had industry far from Paralyzed
last summer. The strike was paralyzed
because conscientious and eager workers
refused to listen to his demands. Mr. Gorman was saved a tremendous beating at
the hands of the conscientious and eager
workers by the timely intervention of
President Roosevelt. The strike was lost
when the President intervened, and Mr.
Gorman knows that as well as an one, but

he is trying to awaken new false hopes in
the minds of the workers he hopes to
hoodwink into his organization.
Again, Mr. Gorman shows a very unAmerican attitude when be asserted before the committee that he would call another strike and the workers would not be
called back "until labor dictates the terms
of peace." That is pure braggadocchio, it
is completely unAmerican. He threatened
to destroy the hope of our nation returning to prosperity unless he, as the selfappointed spokesmen for the textile
workers of the country. CAN DICTATE
THE TERMS OF PEACE AND THOSE
TERMS, NO DOUBT. WILL BE DESTRUCTIVE TO THE OPPORTUNITY
OF ALL TFYTILE WORKERS FOR EMPLOYMF,NT.
The United Textile Workers' officials complain that they were not invited to the
textile and shoe conference by Governor
Curley. They are the type of men who are
not invited, and should not be invited, to
any pevi=eful attempt to bring back recovery. Governor Curley invited thoughtful leaders of labor: men who know conditions here—men who showed sympathy
with the people who desire to work and do
not desire to be interfered with by men of
the type of Francis J. Gorman and HIS
RIOTING FLYING SQUADRONS.
Let us remember the millions of
homes in this country that depend upon
peaceful and successful industry for the
security of their insurance policies; let us
remember the millions of People who are
dependent upon the peaceful and suocessful operation of our textile mills and shoe
factories; let us remember the thousands
of property owners whose invest ments—
some of them the savings of a lifetime of
struggle depend unon peaceful and successful indi7strial life and progress, and
let us not forqet the merchants whose
prosperity depends upon this same industrial activity.
LET US RFVFAITIER THESE AND
REFUSE TO LISTEN TO THE APPEALS OF SELF-APPOINTED SELF-SEEKERS SAND LABOR STRIFE MAKERS AND DICTATORS. .
111•1.
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CENTRAL LABOR UNION BANQUET
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, MAR

John J. Giblin, director of the
High School band will leave Lowell. Wednesday for Pawtucket, Ti. I.
h While he is there he will conduct
o the Pawtucket High. school in their
rehearsal in the same manner that
Paul E. Wiggin conducted the Low- 1
il
ell High School band here last week.
,
Mr. Giblin wild also make planefor the corning concert March 29 at
Pawtucket senior
High
school.
Lowell High school and Pawtucket
High school will join together' a,one band. The combined bands wil.
include
150
talented
musicians.
During the concert the Pawtuckte,
nand will feature a bassoon solo
lel
Frank Murphy, soloist, as a specie f
numlber by Lowell High school, anc
untie tney get nun
in that position the present political
picture is going to undergo a tremendous change. Indeed, it is very
apparent that an ending of hostilities 'between the Curley and antiMAITIIF,W P. MAN
Curley factions is in the far distant
future, and until then,—if that
Plana have been completed for
time ever comes—there are going
tire testfmonbal banquet which will
to be so many far-reaching investibe held on Monday evening. March
gations and charges that all that
4 in the State Armory on Amesbury
has gone before up to now will pale
street, where the members of the
Into insignificance.
local Central Labor Union will
gather to pay honor to their preetA. F. of L. Turned Down
The
dent. Matthew P. Marley.'
There are certain walls that the
committee in charge have anAmerican Federation of Labor find
nounced that they have been ashard to surmount and one of them
sured that Gov. James M. Curley
was encountered last Wednesday
will be the guest speaker of the evewhen the petition for the passage of
ning.
This will be the first time
resolutions ratifying the proposed
theft. Genv. Curley has appeared in
amendment to the Constitution of
l,awrenre since his election to the
the United States relative to the
governorship and et this time it will
labor of persona under 18 years of
he fitting and proper for the peiople
age, was before the House of Repof Lawrence to attend the banquet
resentatives for aation. The comand extend to the governor an apmittee that heard the petition repreciation for his work in formulatported
unanimously
ing plans for the $40.0041,000 public
against the
measure and ordinarily this report
werksi program, vrhieh will grelaaly
would have been accepted without
beneiit this particular section of the
anything more than a voice Vote. A
country.
The testimonial to Mr. Macy
rollcall vote was demanded, howcomes as art expression of appreciavet, the reason being otrvious. That
tion for services; on behalf of the
this reason was justified is seen in
labor movement in this city.
Mr.
the result of the vote when only
Maney has been president of the
five
Trtembere - veciardirmi ihvenviva.lvami
in favor of the petition.
Central Labor 1-nion for three years
and has long been identified with
Charter Changes Sought
labor moverneruts in this city. 14e is
also president of the Carpenters'
The Committee on Cities of which
local and has also served for sevRepresentative Frank E. MacLean
eral years as business agent for the
of this city is a meraber, will hold
Oarpentere' district council.
hearings this week in Worcester.
During the campaign %%Melt preFpringtield and Holyoke. In each of
ceded the state election, Mr. Zianey
these
cities
charter
important
changes are sought and with matters so important the committee decided that full hearings could not 1)4
had except in the respective cities.
Wednesday night, the Worcester
hearings will he devoted to the establishment of .unicameral government and, changes in the executive
department. Thursday afternoon at
:Ipringlield one of the important
matters will be the election of assessors by the voters of that city. The
Holyoke hearings will- be oh Thursday night, and should be the most
Important or all as there are fix e
importak matters to 'be 'considered.
one of them being the abolition of
the board of' public welfare and the
appointment of a commissioner of
public welfare, exactly opposite to
what has been done here within the
past year.
— Representative Delmore's Bills
Representative Delmore's bill for
legislation to reduce the rate of interest on 'small loans will be heard
next Tuesday and at the same time
the local legislator's bill to increase
the license fee for the business of
making small loans will be heard.
---Centralville Bridge Hearing Next
Thursday
Reports in the local press relative
to the petition of Representative
Bourgeois that the department of
public works be authorized to reconstruct Central bridge were very
misleading. There has been no hearing on this bill as the local repre.
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served as chairman of the local
Curley-for-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence. MT. Maney was also general
chairman of the local celebration of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
birthday ball.
Besides Gov. Curley, many other
speakers from social and business
life have stated Oita they would be
present at the banquet anAdhat they
would join In paying tribute to the
excellent work that Mr. Marley has
accomplished during the past years
In this city as well as in the state.
Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained from any member of the
eonimittee, at the Central Labor
Union Headquarters located at 96
Concord street, or from Mrs. John
Macintosh of 346 Havenhill street.
The committee in charge of the
affair is composed of the following:
General committee, Leo F. McCarthy. chairman; Fred ,T. Graham, secretary; Joseph Petelle, George Glides, John D. Norton, Louis A. Kane,
James Ti. Menzie, Charles Stable
and Harold George; tickets, Daniel
Hughes, John Leonard, Fred J.
Graham, Frank McDermott, John
Havey, Michael Donovan., Frank
Dresser, Walter Shiley, John D.
Norton, John F. o'N ell, Pa trick
Condon, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
A Imola coil Charlee; titn tile: hail.
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William . Kelliher, Andrew Traded, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph DttnIn pt entertainment comnilttee, Johnr. 'Nillington, Maurice F. McKenna, Ralph
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tuntative asked for a postponement
to his inability to attend on
the day on which the hearing was.
1
The progress that has been ap- first listed. The date for the hearing
is
next
Thursday and assurance lies
parent in the legislature since the
late organization still continues and been given that there will be a
strong
case made out for the
while it is still somewhat behind
committees are doing commendable proposition.
work and in another week, if the
Army of Aspirants for Clerkships
present progress continues, work
So many took the recent
will be as far advanced as if there
clerieall
had been an immediate organization examination that the exact number!
has
'not
yet
been
ascertained, It.
of the senate when it first met instead of the fllibueter that marked known, however, that more than
20,000 were notified to appear
and
its first two weeks of existence.
judging by the number who took
the examination in this city,
the
Much Friction in Prospect
number throughout the state
must
.1s long as Governor Curley con- have been very large.
The work of
tinues in his apparent determination marking the examinat
ion
papers
to get rid of all his political foes, he will go on from now
until it is finwill be a step ahead of those who ished and as the present
clerical
desire to make counter attacks on list expires on
November
25th,
him. As long as he keeps the ene- every endeavor will be made to
have
the
papers listed so that a new list
my engaged and on the defensive
there is little chance of him having inay be established at or before
to assume the defensive, but accord- Spat time.
ing to hitt critics, once they get him 1.
in that position the present political
picture is going to undergo a tremendous change. Indeed, it is very
apparent that an ending of hostilities between the Curley and antiP. MAXEY
'Curley factions is in the far distant
future, and until then,—if that
Plans have been completed for
time ever comes--there are going
the testimonial banquet which will
to be so many far-reaching investibe held on Monday evening, March
gations and charges that all that
4 in the State Armory on Amesbury
has gone before up to now will pale
street, where the members of the
into insignificance.
local Central Labor Union will
gather to pay honor to their prestA. F. of L. Turned Down
ri ent, Matthew P. Malley.
The
There are certain walls that the
committee In charge have anAmerican Federation of (Arbor find
,nnunced that they have been ashard to surmount and one of them
sured that Gnv..Tames M. . Curley
was encountered last Wednesday
will be the guest spociker of the evewhen the petition for the passage of
ning.
This will he the first time
resolutions ratifying the proposed
that. Gov. Curley has appeared In
amendment to the Constitution of
Lawrence since his election to the
the United States relative to the
governorship a.m1 at this time it will
labor of persons under 18 years of
be fitting and prover for the people
age, was before the House of Repof Lawrence to attend the banquet
resentatives for adder). The comand extend to the governor an apmittee that heard the petition repreciation for his work in formulatported
unanimously
ing plans for the $40,00.0,000 public
against the
measure and ordinarily this report
works program, which will grelatly
would have been accepted without
heneat this particular section of the
anything more than a voice Tote. A
country.
rollcall vote was demanded, howThe teirtitmenial to Mr. Mlavy
ever, the reason being obvious. That
rnill(ss as an expressfon of appreociathis reason was Justified is seen in
Con for nervieca on behalf of the
the result of the vote when onli
la,hor movement in oh is city.
Mr.
live
Tnembet.,,
Maney has been president of the
thr.sw.telvre64
in favor of the petition.
Central Labor Union for throe years
and has long been identified with
Charter Changes Sought
labor movements in this city. He is
t
The Committee on Cities of which
I also president of the Carpenterh'
Representative Frank B. MacLean
1 1,ocat and has also served Sir !WV'
of this city is a member, will hold
PM] years as business agent for the
hearings this week in Worcester.
CAsrpenterte district council.
Springfield and Holyoke. In each of
During the campaign whi(.11 prethese
cities
ceded the state election, Mr. Malley
important
charter
changes are sought and with matters so important the committee decided that full hearings could not bo
had except in the respective cities.
Wednesday night. the Worcester
hearing's will be devoted to the establighnient of unicameral government and changes in the executive
department, Thursday afternoon tit
S,pringfield one of the importan
t
matters will be the election of assessors by the voters of that city. The
Holyoke hearing's will- be oh Thursday night. and should be the most
important of all as there are the
important platters to "be 'considered,
one of them being the abolition
of
the hoard of public welfare and
tho•
roppeintment of a commissioner of
public welfare, exactly opposite
to
what has been done here within
the
past year.
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Representative Delmore's Bills
Representative Delmore's bill for
legislation to reduce the rate of interest on 'small loans will be
heard
next Tuesday and at the same
time
the local legislator's bill to
increase
the license fee for the business
of
making small loans will be heard.
---Centraiville Bridge Hearing Next
Thursday
Reports in the local press relative
to the petition of Representative
Bourgeois that the department
of
public works be authorized to reconstruct Central bridge were
very
misleading. There has been no hearing on this bill as the local repre-
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GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
served as chairman of the local
Curiey-for-Governor campaign conduetted throughout Greater Lawrence. Mr. Maney was also general
chairman of the local celebration of
Preetdont Franklin D. Roosevelt's
birthday ball.
Besides Gov. Curley, many other
speakers from social and business
lifo have stated tine they would he
present at the banquet anNghat they
would join in paying tribute to the
excellent work that Mr. Malley has
aocomplished during the past years
in this city as well as in the
Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained from any member of the
('ornmittes, at the Central Labor
Union Headquarters located at 96
Condird street, or from Mrs. John
Macintosh of 34.6 Haverthill street.
The committee in charge of the
affair is composed of the following:
General committee, Iteo F. McCarthy. chairman; Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph Petelle, George
John D. Norton, Louis A. Kane,
James R. Menotti, Charles Stable
and liarold George: tickets, Daniel
Hughes, John Leonard. Fred J.
Graham, Frank McDerinott, John
Havey, Michael Donovan., Frank
Dresser, Walter Sidley, John I).
Norton. John F. O'Neil. Patrick
Condon, Andrew Jr.. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles titalile; hall.
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William „ Kelliher, Andrew Traded, John F. O'Brien. Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Donley): entertainment comniittee. Johnr. M Ilingtone Maurice F. McKenna, Ralph
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The fact that the 40
ct for the
proje
on
icati
purif
r
dolla
to work
Merrimack Valley will put
the perthe greater number of
this secsons now unemployed in
yesterday
tion was brought out

State
at a conference held at the
rnors
House, Boston, between Gove
MassachuJames M. Curley of
ges, of
Brid
s
Style
H.
and
setts
George
New Hampshire. Mayor
enand
l
E. Dalrymple of Haverhil

attended.
&leers from both states
during
Resolves were framed
tion to
the session for presenta Hampthe Massachusetts and New
Governor
shire legislatures by
latter
Curley and Bridges. The
Tuesday,
will deliver his on

Bay State
while those of the
n tomorgovernor will be give
row.
at the
out
It was also brought
project has
the meeting that the d to the
already been submitte s and to
ritie
Boston l'%%'.t autho

arded
Governor Curley, who forw oriauth
the plan —td Washington
has
ct
proje
ite
ties. Until a defin
cannot
been set lip, the scheme
ingreceive approval front Wash
ver, is
ton. The outlook, howe
of
ess
succ
the
very favorable for

the plan.
at
The work, which will take of
Is
least two years to perform,has it
vast proportions. Not only
on of the
to do with purificati
des flood
river, hut it also Inclu
Impoundcontrol, reforestation,

Hampshire,
ing of waters in New
tion, and
elimination of all pollu
water
pure
arrangements for a
supply.
the plan
One of the factors of hing has
anyt
of which hardly establishment
been heard Is the

tuberculoof a health center and will cost
sis sanitarium, which rs. Auabout five million dolla
somewhat
thorities themselves are
circumin the dark as to the
angle
stances surrounding this
of the huge plan.
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GOVERNORS WILL
DISASS TEXTILES

f'Horse andDogRacing

——
By Telegram state House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 23. — Governor
Curley will leave for Washington
tomorrow noon to attend a conference of New England Governors
there in connection with the textile industry. He said this afternoon that he might remain in
Washington or elsewhere a week
before returning to Boston.
It has been known that he has
wanted a brief vacation from State
House duties which have been extremely strenuous since he took
e.
Lieut. Gcv. Joseph L. Hurley of
Fall River will have his first opportunity to serve as acting Governor.
The New England Govr.rnors
have been called to Washinf,ton by
Governor Curley to discus,, meas- urea for rehabilitation of the textile industry.

*—
Two large out-of-state
Hectic Two Years Seen havedrawn
heavily on MassachuBy Political Observers sptts people for business. They
ale at the Narragansett track at
At State House
Pawtucket in Rhode Island and
Rockingham in Salem, New HampNO TRACK BUILT YET

Cole Reported Cleaning
Out Desk to Resign-Hub Mayor to Fight

another matter, just as it is'
always another matter in
any other case with similar this or
angles.
If, and when, Mr. Cole
resigns, as
is indicated and as he
said
would if Mr. Bresnahan were he
removed on order of Governor
Curley, it was said that
revocation
hearings would be probable
on
every one of the three
granted by the commission licenses
thus far.
Governor Curley said this afteroon he had received no
word
from
r. Cole concerning his
tion. But. Mr. Bresnahan resignahas been
usted, as requested, which
didn't

•

Group to Meet in Capital,
Curley May Stay Week i

I Battle Talk Fills Air

shire. When tracks begin operattng in Massachusetts it is elemen:ary mathematics to suppose, even
now, that the receipts of the outsf-town tracks will be whittled
town — all of which is another
angle in the racing situation in
Kassachusetts for more than fleet:ng consideration.
Up to now no horse racing track
t
permits have been granted in MasBy CLINTON P. ROWE
Sachusetts. Three dog track licenses
Telegram State House Reporter lave been, and the sound of battle
In the air, with
entitled
BOSTON, Feb. 23.—Without to guess what it isanybody
all about.
resort to any special or inspired If the first three licensed cornprocesses of divination the har- Munities protest, some were ready
to guess that more would as the
dy old State House observers iceneing
process goes on.
have been able to discern the jIt was suggested that the new
strong possibility of an eventful racing commission—new through
member or another chairand probably hectic two years nother
an to reptiace Mr. Cole—would
of legalized horse and dog rac- robably not be slow to take issue
ing in Massachusetts when this with Mr. Mansfield on its rights as
state body. It was suggested, too,
so-called form of sport, sanc- that
the Mansfield idea might
tioned by voters at the last elec- rimilar ideas into the heads put
of
tion gets officially under way. other municipalities.
All dog track licenses thus far
Nesither a horse nor dog track
has been built in Massachusetts ranted have been with the stipulation
that work should begin on the
yet. The racing commission chairman, Charles H. Cole, is probably tracks by March 15. The protests,
if
court
on his way out of office. Governor
procedure were involved
Curley has several times made it might delay the work, even though
plain that he is not overly enthu- the right of the commission to say
siastic on racing, but thinks the where a track should or should not
people are entitled to what they be were upheld.
have voted for.
Old Law Cited
While it was reported that Chairman Cole was cleaning out his
desk today and that executive
Secretary Lawrence J. Bresnahan was similarly engaged, Mayor
--Continued on Page Twelve
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STATE IS MODEST
IN PWA REQUESTS
Ickes 94 Millions Figure,
Curley's at Variance

4

fly Tele g ra in
VI aslungton Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. — PWA
Administrator Ickes today announced the results of his national
Inventory of new public works
projects which he found available
as the vehicle for new government
expenditures. The grand total was
$5,500,000,000 and was said to embrace 60,000 specific projects, most !
of them new proposals, federal,
state and municipal. The PWA announcement contained only the total number of 'projects and their
total estimated costs by states, together with some general totals as
Continued on Page Twelve
—
total
this PWA national inventory,
$1,400,000,000; New York, $1,267,000,000. Pennsylvania has not yet
for
been heard from and nothing
that state is included in the $9today.
500,000,000 total announced
The PWA figures for Massachusetts do not jibe at all with Govand
eimor Curley's announcements
supthe Governor's list, which are
posed to have been filed hem with
the PWA and other government departments. The Curley lists added
up to approximately a quarter of a
billion dollars, as compared with
the Ickes total today of $94,000,000.
Explanations would seem to be
in order and PWA's explanation is
that the Massachusetts figures are
the total of everything in sight ft
date so far as they are concerned.
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HEAD IN
RACE SITUATION
Continued from Page One
By
CLINTON P. ROWE

of Boston went back
Mansfield
79 years to discover a law which
he says forbids construction of a
race track without approval of
the mayor and city council.
At the same time Mayor Mansfield was discovering this law
which, he said, he would invoke
)against the South Boston dog track
for which the commission has
granted a permit, a group of womCivic club
en from the Boston
were asking Attorney General
James J. Ronan what steps they
could take to prevent dog racing
In South Boston. They later lodged
a protest at Governor Curley's of,••••••••••111•11M
fice.
Away to a start under these conditions, with the racing commission already having announced it
would give no revocation hearings
on dog track permits in South Boston, Cambridge and Methuen,
where howls of protest have risen,
the question was being asked at
the State House as to what conditions might be in the next two
years.

Politicians Aloof
It was said that political figures
at the State House and elsewhere
were not at all certain how racing
might work out in Massachusetts
or what developments might be in
view of the tempestuous curtain
raiser and that they were keeping
daintily aloof — keeping aloof, it
was said, so if things go askew or
the public turns sour, they can
readily enough point out that the
people voted for racing and can
turn around and vote against it, if
they want. The politicians will
have less explaining to do.
What politicians are doing quietly and without ostentation is entirely another matter, just as it is
always another matter in this or
any other case with similar angles.
If, and when, Mr. Cole .2signs, as
is indicated and as he said he
would if Mr. Bresnahan were removed on order of Governor Curley, it was said that revocation
hearings would be probable on
every one of the three licenses
granted by the commission thus far.
Governor Curley said this afteroon he had received no word from
r. Cole concerning his reslgnaion. But. Mr. Bresnahan has been
usted, as requested, which didn't

seem to leave much for Mr. Cole
but make good on his resignation
threat. It has been expected for
week.
Battle In Air
Two large out-of-state tracks
have drawn heavily on Massachusetts people for business. They
are at the Narragansett track at
Pawtucket in Rhode Island and
Rockingham in Salem, New Hampshire. When tracks begin operating in Massachusetts it is elementary mathematics to suppose, even
now, that the receipts of the outof-town tracks will be whittled
down — all of which is another
angle in the racing situation in
Massachusetts for more than fleeting consideration.
Up to now no horse racing track
permits have been granted in Massachusetts. Three dog track licenses
have been, and the eound of battle
is in the air, with anybody entitled
to guess what it is all about.
If the first three licensed communities protest, some were ready
to guess that more would ns the
licensing process goes on.
It was suggested that tip new
Toough
racing commission—new
another member or another chairman to replace Mr. Cole would
probably not be slow to take issue
with Mr. Mansfield on its rights as
a state body. It was suggested, too,
that the Mansfield idea might put
imilar ideas into the heads of
other municipalities.
All dog track licenses thus far
granted have been with the stipulation that work should begin on the
tracks by March 15. The protests,
if court procedure were involved
might delay the work, even though
the right of the commission to say
where a track should or should not
be were upheld.

Group to Meet in Capital,
Curley May Stay Week
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 23. — Governor
Curley will leave for Washington
tomorrow noon to attend a conference of New England Governors
there in connection with the textile industry. He said this afternoon that he might remain in
Washington or elsewhere a week
before returiung to .Bwitt,n.
It has been known that he has
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STATE IS MODEST
IN PWA REQUESTS
Continued from Page One
projects, but no other
-to type of
as 425
Massachusetts was listed
cost $94,projects, total estimated
Massachusetts thus ap293,101.
comparatively
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Iiinates. Michigan, order, is listAate in alphabetical with a total
,d with 4565 projects New Jersey
2.
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according to
public works projects,
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$1,267,$1,400,000,000; New York, not yet
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today.
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Republicans Need Gusto
Democrats in National and State Administrations Have
Near-Monopoly on Drama and Dynamics Which
Hold Interest of Young Voters
By BEACON HILL
BOSTON, Feb: 23. -The best words uttered,
from the Republican
point of view, in soma
time were those of the
new chairman of the Republican state committee
at the county dinner of
the Norfolk County Republican club and the
Milton Republican town
committee. They were
not original nor novel,
nor intended to be; but
they can stand emphasis
in these days when the Democrats have dramatized the nri don and set government to syncopated music.
What Vernon W. Marr said was simply this:
"Let us get the young people interested, encouraged and enrolled."
Old stuff? To be sure. It is old because it
is plain, and always has been, that any political
party, or other organization, which does not
draw into its membership and affairs a continuous stream of young people in time turns into
an Old Folks' Home.
It is because of unusual and amazing present
political conditions that Chairman Marr's advice
means more now than ordinarily. Under the
dynamic leadership of Franklin Roosevelt his
party is making a special appeal to the young
folks—not necessarily by going out after them,
but by putting on the kind of show that naturally attracts youth.
Some years ago a nice little girl who attended
,4nice little school in Newton—a school in which
te Republican party was almost a religion—was
ktked, along with her schoolmates, to write a
imposition on the presidential campaign, then
impending. It was the contest between Herbert
Hoover and Alfred E. Smith. When the teacher
tallied up on the results, she found that only
this one little girl had written about Al Smith.
Every other composition AVM devoted to Mr.
Hoover.
The teacher, knowing that this little girl's
father was a Republican, and her mother as well,
from curiosity and in no spirit of criticism asked
the young author why she had happened to write
about Smith instead of Hoover. Her answer we
now repeat, and paste it up beside the words of
Mr. Marr:
"I thought Al Smith was more interesting."
To be sure, Al Smith was not elected President, but the point is worth considering. He was
and is interesting.

Cheers or Jeers
While there may be many points of dissimilarity between Franklin Roosevelt and Alfred E. Smith, both are interesting. The whole
present national administration is interesting.
Whether with cheers or jeers, it is given attention. It offers countless aspects which may be
expected to interest youth.
The same thing applies here in Massachusetts. In the late campaign Gaspar Bacon was
not dull; but it was Mr. Curley who captured
the dramatic significanterffrevents and issues.
It is commonly asserted that it was the Roosevelt New Deal which swept Mr. Curley into the
State House, and undoubtedly he rode that issue
with persistency and skill. Yet he had more
tnan that issue. The size of his plurality attests
his personal hold on many voters' interest. A
dramatic man.
Now he is Governor Curley; and we do not
recall in our time any Governor who has so held
the center of the stage. Years ago when Eugene
Noble Foss was the Democratic Governor he always used to ask, when he came into the Governor's office in the morning, what they were
saying about him—he didn't care what it was,
so long as they said something.
And that also is old stuff. Most valuable
political knowledge is old stuff.
The point is, and it brings us back to the
Vernon Mari text, that what the Republicans
need in state and nation is a new power to arouse
interest, and to make an appeal, not in words
directly but by its courses of procedure, to the
young voters, men and women. At present it
is at a disadvantage in the nation and in Massachusetts; for while we do not undertake any
comparison between Messrs. Roosevelt and Cur,
ley we may observe in them one point in common—the power to command and hold interest.

Applied Psychology
Young voters, coming to their opportunities
or duties as such, look over the political scene,
and at present they are likely to find more zest
and "kick" in the Democratic party. This has
nothing to do with issues, little to do with the
worth of this or that individual, but it has everything to do with that branch of applied psychology which makes political victories.
That Norfolk county Republican dinner was
an important affair. Its chief speaker was Congressman Charles W. Tobey, former Governor
of New Hampshire, who told his hearers that
"the NRA is dead," which may or may not be
so; but it is not sufficient for an issue. At the
gathering also were the Speaker of the House,
Leverett Saltonstall; and Robert T. Bushnell,
the new president of the Massachusetts Republican club; and both of them were greeted as
candidates for the governorship nomination next
year. What either has in mind as to that, we do
not know or seek to know, for it is too early.
Just now the principal activity of Massachusetts Republicans is aimed at the Democratic
Governor. So heated has become this battle
that the national administration has sunk into
the background. As one wanders-through the

classic corridors on Beacon Hill, or as one elsewhere foregathers with the articulate of the
Grand Old Party, one hears far more talk about
Mr. Curley than about Mr. Roosevelt; and again
AVE see the old process working out, by
which
continued and persistent assault is, for the time
at least, building up the man under attack.
If one opens one's ears to all and sundry,
and listens without prejudice, bias and partisanship, one can find two diametrically opposed
views as to the future. One is that the Republicans will unhorse the Governor; that he has
so consolida fed and crystallized Republican animosity towards him that the massed power and
determination of his Republican enemies, aided
ultimately by disgruntled and ,angered Democrats, will in the end bring Mr. Curley to disaster
and politicai collapse.
The other view is that Mr. Curley grows daily
stronger; that those who oppose him do not
prosper politically; that the people, or a vast
majority of them, like the Governor's program,
believe he is working for them, and that he is
rapidly becoming, not a "dictator" but a popular hero.

Curley's Domination
Now, it is not our part to analyze these opposing views, nor to undertake the hazardous
and profitless task of prophecy. What we do
see is a dramatic and dynamic personality, impressing himself inexorably on his own party
and on the whole structure of the state
government.
It is such a situation as this state has not
hitherto known in our time. One's estimate of
the Governor obviously varies with one's political sentiment. That he has captured the spotlight, that he is the unquestioned large figure
in current Massachusetts politics, that he dom- Mates the political game of both parties now—
this is obvious.
It is a period of epithets. We hear "boastful
oratory," "leather-lunged self-advertiser," a
"political guillotine" and others; but all this,
legitimate as it is in the way of routine politics,
is not at the moment building up anyone quite
so much as it is building up the man assailed.
This town during the week has seen and
heard one distinguished Republican who does
not toss epithets, and who has no interest, apparently, in throwing rocks at the White
House—former Governor John G. Winant, also
of Mr. Tobey's state of course. He was the
speaker this week at the annual meeting of
the Massachusetts Civic League.
Someone once defined "civics" as being "the
science of interfering in public affairs;" but ir
these days that is the ordinary function of all
of us, whether members of civil leagues or
cracker-barrel clubs. As was pertinent at such
a gathering as this, Mr. Winant spoke on the
general subject of efficient government.
So gradually, in this state and elsewhere, we
are developing, or watching, two rather different
schools of Republican thought and politics; and
out of one of them will come the national leadership of the party next year.
One school is that of attack, devastating
criticism, aiming at pulling down the structure
of the party in power, of making a march to victory over the dead bodies of the NRA, the Democratic part:%, and all relating to the New Deal.
The other school is that of sitting more or
less on the side lines, offering little violence of
attack or criticism, and suggesting deliberate
lines for Republican construction.
Which of these is the wiser way we do not
venture to say.

A Coolidge Trait
Perhaps the current discussion on the Hill
of the plan to maintain Calvin Coolidge's old
home on Massasoit street, in Northampton, as
a memorial to him, may offer a gentle hint on
the ways and stratagems of politics. No man
knew politics better than he; but he never threw
a missile. To be sure, there were fewer targets
in those days.
There is a considerable difference between
going with the current, and bucking against it.
Maybe one trouble with the Republican party
now, as concerns its practical office-winning
prospects, is that it floated so long with the current that it finds difficulty in taking on the new
role. In Mr. Coolidge's day things were pretty
bright for the Republican party, and the chief
task of a Republican candidate for Governor was
to talk like a Governor.
We do not know what sort of a memorial that
Massasoit-street house will make. It is not picturesque, not romantic in any of its material
aspects nor in its location. It is just a pleasant
house on a Pleasant street. It lacks the rugged
simplicity plus the flavor of old New England
which is so plentiful at Plymouth Notch.
Perhaps it is just this that makes it a good
memorial; it certainly would be different. A
pleasant house on a pleasant street in a pleasant
small city—a city with many of the agreeable
qualities of an old New England town. And as
one goes here and there about our broad land
we shall find far more representative Americans
living just in pleasant houses on pleasant streets
in pleasant cities and towns, than we may hope
to see in such gems of scenery and romance as
the Vermont hills.

Perfect Memorial
If there is something less appealing in a gas
jet or an electric light than in a kerosene lamp,
at least the former are more broadly significant
of the people of the country.
So this Massasoit-street house where lived
Mr. Coolidge in the vital years when his destiny
was being worked out, might stand very well as
a perfect memorial. If the house is plain and
unostentatious so was Calvin Coolidge.
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STATE PENAL
REPORT FILED
Present Equipment Prevents Proper Segregation,
Parkhurst Says
CHANGES URGED
Would Abolish Prison at
Charlestown and Build
Receiving Station
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 23.---Engaged by
Governor Curie nearly a month
r on equipment of the
ago to r
Department of Correction, allegedly
because of unrest reported in penal
Institutions, Lewis Parkhurst, former state senator, today recommended abolition of the Charlestown state prison; a receiving station within five miles of the State
House to accommodate 250 to 300
men; changes or a new prison at
Concord; and that no more buildInge be erected at Norfolk for two
years.
The most important work, the
Parkhurst report says, Is to plan
for a more complete and thorough
into
segregation of criminals
classes than is possible with present equipment. As a step toward
this he recommends the receiving
building, and that it be of easy access of penologists, physicians and
others so the men may be examined
when first sentenced. He alo urges
that prisoners be sent directly to
this building on receiving sentence.
Electrocutions There
He suggested that electrocutions
be carried out in the receiving
building, with the convicted pereon sent to the building at once,
to remain until the sentence is carried out.
For Concord, the report recommends that it either be equipped to
house the most dangerous criminals
or that a new prison be built for
the dangerous criminals, with a capacity of from 600 to 800 men.
In urging that construction at
the Norfolk prison colony be halted
tor two years, Mr. Parkhurst says
there are 25 or 80 at the colony
who never should have been sent
there. He asks they be transferred
to some other prison as soon as
possible.
Destruction of the Charlestown
State prison is favored. It is recommended that the land be disposed
of and the proceeds used to meet
the cost of new buildings elsewhere.
Some Beyond Hope
construction
continuous
The
work has made it difficult to carry on rehabilitation work for which
the prison was planned, the report
says, and at the same time to
maintain a proper standard of discipline. It is suggested that dormitory capacity at the colony he increased so that 1300 to 1500 men
can he housed.
"Of our total prison population,"
the Parkhurst report says, "there
are a certain number who seem
beyond hope of redemppon. If
these recommendations are carried
out, such men will be in a safer
place than we now have for them.
"There are certain other men
who have made mistakes, realize.
they have made them, are willing
to take their punishment, and
with proper encouragement and
assistance will return to society
and become an asset in the future,
instead of a continuous liability to
the state, as has happened too many
times in the past."
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State House

sion of its right to fix the resale price of milk. All of which
recalled that the state milk
control act of last year was the
act to end all milk bills. Somehow the Legislature never could
get along happily without at
least one milk fight a year.

By Telegram
State House Reporter
Sen. Edward H. Nutting of Leominster, whose dry wit often sparks
up otherwise dull committee hearings, tossed one at fellow members
on the highways committee the
other day. Rep. Frank J. Sargent
of Clinton was trying to impress on
members of the committee the
exact location of the Lancaster
mills bridge in Clinton. Most of the
members looked rather vague about(
it. Then Senator Nutting came toe
the rescue. He explained, dine-,
arding certain landmarks, maps.
and contours, that the bridge ist
next to a distillery. Everybodye
brightened visibly, apparently much t
and satisfactorily enlightened.

It could never be denied that
are always
Worcester firemen
ready to be of service. A group of
them were at the State House during the week and when the committee on military affairs was hearing the earnest plea of Rep. Anthony R. Doyle for hie bill to build
a new State armory in Worcester.
The firemen's delegation, most if
not all of whom had a sentimental
interest in the army from old army
affiliations,
or national guard
trooped in and recorded themselves
in favor of a bigger and better
armory.

This is the period of the
Legislature when the annual
struggle over naming bridges
and highways is brought before
committees. There are always
two schools of thought among
those who don't care who writes
the nation's songs, pmvided
they may name, the state's
highways and bridges. One
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Even the faintest implication
that a nimrod stealthily stalking game in the wildwood
should he classed with a bandit
toting a machine gun around
sent the blood pressure of Worcester county and other sportsmen way past the ordinary
danger point during a committee hearing last week. The bill
declared rapid fire small bore
or automatic weapons in the
same class as machine guns
and subject to the same restriction. This meant to sportsmen,
they felt, that unless they used
bows and arrows that buying or
possession or ordinary sporting firearms would be an embarrassing honor. Their howl
of protest was piercing.

M
I FROM TODAY'S TELEGRA
-- -Sooner or later members of the
seems
ax
Curley's
"Governor
e will have to wrestle
Legislatur
deadlier
—and
to grow keener
with the problem of finding a nice
use."
repeated
of blade with
comfortable home for Millvidle, a
Clinton P. Rowe, Section 1, Page 7 sort of orphanish community which
ran away from Blackstone about
"The Red Army has what Is
19 years ago to make its own way
victory."
necessary for
in the world. A special committee
Voroshiloff, Section 1, Page 9
recommends it be annexed to UxUxbridge screams and
bridge.
"Reilly went too far. To instamps its feet at the suggestion.
sinuate that I knew more
It may be a tough job for the Legabout the tragedy than I made
islature as a whole, but tougher
known to the court wai; most
yet for the representatives who
unjust."
come from the district.
Betty Gow, Section 1, Pagd 9
"Of our total prison population there are a certain number who seem beyond hope
of redemption."
Parkhurst Report, Section 1,
Page 9
"Any NRA bill is going to
have hard sledding, and it now
appears there will he no NRA
bill until Congress has put the
NRA and the prespresent
ent codes through the wringer."
Ralph Coolidge Mulligan, Page 1
"Horse race gambling may
he curable, hut years of observation and living in two
race track centers make me
doubt it."
0. 0. McIntyre, Section 3, Page 8
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Present Equipment Prevents Proper Segregation,
Parkhurst Says

ement
"

CHANGES URGED
Would Abolish Prison at
Charlestown and Build
Receiving Station
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON. Feb. 23.—Engaged by
Governor Curie nearly a month
ago to r or on equipment of the
Department of Correction, allegedly
because of unrest reported in venal
institutions, Lewis Parkhurst, former state senator, today recommended abolition of the Chargestown state prison; a receiving station within five milers of the State
House to accommodate 250 to 300
men; changes or a new prison at
Concord; and that no more buildings be erected at Norfolk for two
years.
The most important work, the
Parkhurst report says, is to plan
for a more complete and thorough
segregation
of criminals
into
classes than is possible with present equipment. As a step toward
this he recommends the receiving
building, and that it be of easy access of penologists, physicians and
others so the men may be examined
when first sentenced. He alo urges
that prisoners be sent directly to
this building on receiving sentence.
Electrocutions There
He suggested that electrocutions
be carried out in the receiving
building, with the convicted person sent to the building at once,
to remain until the sentence is carried out.
For Concord, the report recommends that it either be equipped to
house the most dangerous criminals
or that a new prison be built for
the dangerous criminals, with a capacity of from 600 to 800 men.
In urging that construction at
the Norfolk prison colony be halted

for two years, Mr. Parkhurst says
there are 25 or 30 at the
colony
who never should have been
sent
there. He asks they be
transferred
to some other prison
as soon

as
possIble.
Destruction of the Charlestown
State prison is favored. It is
recommended that the land be
of and the proceeds used disposed
to meet
the cost of new buildings
elsewhere.
Some Beyond Hope
The
continuous
construction
work has made it difficult to
ry on rehabilitation work for carthe prison was planned, the which
report
says, and at the same time to
maintain a proper standard of discipline. It is suggested that dormitory capacity at the colony be
Increased so that 1300 to 1500 men
can he housed.
"Of our total prison population,"
the Parkhurst report says,
are a certain number who "there
seem
beyond hope of redemption. If
these recommendations are
out, such men will be in acarried
safer
pinee than we now have for
"There are certain other them.
men
who have made mistakes,
they have made them, are realize
willing
to take their
punishment, and
with proper
encouragement and
assistance will return to
and become an egset in the society
future,
instead of a continuous
the state, as has happenedliability to
too many
times In the past."
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"Quotes"
FROM TODAY'S TELEGRAM
"Governor Curley's ax seems
to grow keensr—ond deadlier
of blade with repeated use."
Clinton P. Rowe, Section 1, Page 7
"The Red Army has what is
necessary for victory."
Voroshiloff, Section 1, Page 9
"Reilly went too far. To Insinuate that I knew more
about the tragedy than I made
known to the court war; most
unjust."
Betty Gow, Section 1, Page' 9
"Of our total prison population there are a certain number who seem beyond hope
of redemption."
Parkhurst Report, Section 1,
Page 9
"Any NRA bill is going to
have hard sledding, and it now
appears there will lw no NRA
hill until Congress has put the
NRA and the prespresent
ent codes through the wringer."
Ralph Coolidge Mulligan, Page i
"Horse race gambling may
be curable, but years of observation and living in two
race track centers make me
doubt it."
0. O. McIntyre, Section 3, Page
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As Governor Awaited President

Members of Governor Curley's party photographed as they waited in Union station trainmaster's
office for Presidential train to arrive. Left to right: Brig. Gen. William I. Rose, Governor Curley, and
Richard D. Grant, the Governor's secretary.

Curley's High
Hat Eclipses
Special Car
Hundreds at Union Station
Fail to See President
By WALTER MERIt IL
Telegram Staff Reporter
Several hundred persons who
went to Union station yesterday
afternoon to glimpse President
Roosevelt, had to be content with
seeing Governor Curley's high silk
hat.
Of course the Governor was under the hat, but few folks saw
him. They were too fascinated by
the presence of a "stove-pipe" in a
New England sleet storm.
And no one saw the President.
The windows of his private car
were opaqued by mist. The only
person to appear on the platform
was a colored porter. Visibility was
so had if the porter hadn't been
wearing a white coat his presence
would have been a total loss.
Lack of Interest
Police assigned at the station
were bewildered by lack of public
interest. The guards outnumbered
the spectators. From an officer's
viewpoint such a condition. always
Is regrettable. A policeman, especially one on Presidential duty,
must have someone to shove.
The Governor's party was almost as large as the group of spectators huddled together against
sleet and rain. The parade from
the Train Master's office to the
station platform was imposing. It
was dominated by the Governor's
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By WALTER MERKEL
Telegram Staff Reporter
Continued from Page One
tall hat. An Empire state among
and
squat-roofed derbies, felts
army caps.
In its bobbing Journey to the
storm-swept platform the high
silk hat took on odd shapes. At
times It emerged from the swirling
mist like the black-ribbed reef off
Norman's Woe. Again it was a
mountain pinnacle in a menacing
curtain of clouds. But althoguh as
shorn of its luster as a 1925 motorhood, it remained proudly erected,
prompting a patriotic citizen to
exclaim,"Massachusetts—there she
stands!"
What an Exhaust
The President's train sneaked into the station. No other word will
describe its quiet entrance. Some
of the officers weren't sure it was
the President's train. But the Governor could tell by the exhaust. 'It
was a loud exhaust—as though it
were coming from the Federel
treasury.
The Governor took his high hat
in out of the rain and cold. As far
as spectators were concerned that
was the end of the picture. Two
secret service men waved to the
crowd from the rear platform as
the train pulled out. It was sort of
a "we regret to inform you," gesture.
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BEHIND T
osToN. Feb. 23—Atty

Gen Paul
A. Dever is a comparatively
young man in polities, who
seems scheduled to go higher,
if some big politician doesn't clip his
wings. He is being groomed in certain Democratic circles for big things
in years to come; and even now, his
name is mentioned as a United States
senatorial possibility 10 or 12 years
hence, perhaps sooner.
Dever has developed rapidly in recent years: During his final term in
the House of Representatives, he became recognized as an able debater,
in fact, dared cross swords with the
redoubtable Martin Hays of Brightton and with such cleverness as to
come out unscathed, which is more
than many legislators have been able
to do under such circumstances. Dever
is unmarried, which may or may not
have something to do with his popularity.
Changes
All this leading up to the changes
that have been wrought in the attorney-general's offices since Dever
took over, succeeding Joseph E. \Varner of Taunton, In Warner's time
there was a wooden fence part way
across the hallway in the department,
from which one entered the various
individual office rooms. It had a catch
on the gate; hut the catch didn't
mean much. Many persons entered
the gate without a "by-your-leave."
They cannot do that now. Dever has
erected a scroll-iron fence considerably nearer the main entrance to the
department. None can get beyond
that fence unless the telephone operator pushes a button. And she is
under Instructions not to let anyone
in without permission. The switch-

B

Mrs Michael Fennessey of Easthampton and Robert Clegletrn of Greenfield.
A great-grandmother of Mrs Cooley
ffied at the age of 99 years and six
; .months.

•
ern Massachusetts table, where certain officials, and others, hailing from
gathered
Massachusetts,
Western
nightly. With the "reserved" sign
gone, these patrons find their table
often taken by others and have been
forced to take seats where they can
find therii. •In other words, the abolition of this "reserved" sign has busted iup the Western Massachusetts table, and so what seemed likely to become an institution has gone the way
of other Boston institutions.
Two prominent Western Massachusetts residents are laid low by ill-'
ness, DeWitt C. DeWolf of Chester,
commisisoner of labor and industries,
and James O'Brien of Lee, chairman
of the state milk control board. It
was pleasing to each to receive from
their fellow townsmen, in townmeeting assembled, a telegram of
greeting and good wishes, adopted at
the meetings. Commissioner DeWolf
has been confined to his room in the
Bellevue hotel, and is planning to go
to his Chester home soon to recuperate. Chairman O'Brien is at the Dead
conness hospital and is recovering.
However, he rebels at confinement,
although he is pursuing his state duties assiduously, with fellow board
members and stenographers working
with him each day.
Mr O'Brien declares he plans to
have a sign placed in his room, par.
aphrasing the famous sign about the
piano-player. His sign will read !l
"Don't shoot the doctors; they are
doing the best they can."
Another state official who bears
watching is Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr..
grandson of the late eenntor of the
same name. He Is in the lower
branch of the Legislature, where he
never attempts to put himself forWard; but when it is necessary for
art
him to take the floor, he does so in
"tin pretentious manner, speaking brit.
plenty of
ly but to the point. He has
his
experience and background, and
speeches in various parts of the state
show
To
are beginning to be noticed.
his ability, it should be known that
anhis book, "Cult of Weakness," an prealysis of the World Court, is now
where
scribed reading at West Point,
It is part of the course on government.
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Guarded, President Stops Here
As Police Order Public Away;
Returns Westward Early Today
HUB VISIT GUARDED;
'TASTER' SAMPLES
HIS HARVARD MEAL
Police Tense as Executive;
Relaxes, Seeing Son Enter
Exclusive Fly Club
CURLEY JOINS PARTY
AT WORCESTER STOP'
Governor Given 15-Minute;
IntciIv on Otherwiseff
'Nonpolitical' Pilgrimagct
to His Alma Mater
Cambridge, Feb. 23 — (AP)
President Roosevelt "took the nightj
off" to enjoy himself tonight as the proud parent of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., while his son was initiated
into the exclusive Fly club at Har:
yard college.
Relaxing from the strain of official duties, the President gave himself over to an evening of festivity
and reunion with old friends and
• classmates at Harvard, where, when
A
he was a student, he also was a
member of "the Fly," one of the
oldest of the college's clubs.
Police Guard Route Closely
His path from the railroad yards,
where he left his specitfl train, was
flanked tor hundreds of policemen.
The President went at once to the
three-story brick building, where spaclout! and time-mellowed furnishings,
and the greetings of 200 guests awaited him.
The chief executive's visit to Cambridge was made solely to see his third
son initiated into the club along with
nine other Harvard students, Arriving at the club, he dined with a group
of Its past and present mmebers, a rid
later watched his son led into his presence blindfolded for the initiation ceremonies. In the Fly there is no hazing.
'Taster' Samples All Dishes
Outside and inside the old building
were stationed plainclothes police and
secret service men, who tasted sam(('ontinued on Sixteenth Page)
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ern Massachusetts table, where cerfrom
tain officials, and others, hailing
gathered
Massachusetts,
Western
sign
"reserved"
nightly. With the
gone, these patrons find their table
often taken by others and have been
forced to take seats where they can
find them. In other words, the aboliOSTON, Feb. 23—Atty Gen Paul
tion of this "reserved" sign has bustcomparatively
a
Dever
is
A.
,
ed lop the Western Massachusetts tawho
politics,
young man in
ble, and so what seemed likely to beseems scheduled to go higher, come an institution has gone the way
his
clip
doesn't
of other Boston institutions.
if some big politician
wings. He is being groomed in cerTwo prominent Western Massatain Democratic circles for big things
chusetts residents are laid low by illin years to come; and even now, his
ness, DeWitt C. DeWolf of Chester,
commisisoner of labor and industries,
name is mentioned as a United States
years
12
or
senatorial possibility 10
and James O'Brien of Lee, chairman
hence, perhaps sooner.
of the state milk control board. It
Dever has developed rapidly in rewas pleasing to each to receive from
cent years. During his final term in
their fellow townsmen, In townbehe
the House of Representatives
meeting assembled, a telegram of
debater,
able
an
as
came recognized
greeting and good wishes, adopted at
in fact, dared cross swords with the
the meetings. Commissioner DeWolf
redoubtable Martin Hays of Brighthas been confined to his room In the
to
as
ton and with such cleverness
Bellevue hotel, and is planning to go
recupermore
which
is
unscathed,
come out
to his Chester home soon to
than many legislators have been able
ate. Chairman O'Brien is at the Des:*
to do under such circumstances. Dever
conne.ss hospital and Is recovering.
is unmarried, which may or may not
However, he rebels at confinement,
popuhis
with
have something to do
although he is pursuing his state dularity.
ties assiduously, with fellow board
Changes
members and stenographers working
All this leading up to the changes
with him each day.
atthe
that have been wrought in
Mr O'Brien declares he plans be
Dever,
since
offices
-general's
torney
par.
have a sign placed in his room,
took over, succeeding Joseph E. Waraphrasing the famous sign about the
ner of Taunton. In Warner's time
piano-player. His sign will readll
there was a wooden fence part way
"Don't shoot the doctors; they are
across the hallway in the department,
doing the best they can."
from which one entered the various
individual office rooms. It had a catch
Another state official who bears
on the gate; but the catch didn't
watching is Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr..
entered
persons
mean much. Many
grandson of the late sen'ator of the
the gate without a "by-your-leave."
same name. He is in the lower
They cannot do that now. Dever has
branch of the Legislature, where he
erected a scroll-iron fence consitleraattempts to put himself fornever
the
Illy nearer the main entrance to
w'ard; but when it Is necessary for
in an
department. None can get beyond
him to take the floor, he does so brif-.
that fence unless the telephone oppretentious manner, speaking
*nn
of
erator pushes a button. And she is
ly but to the point. He has plenty his
under instructions not to let anyone
experience and background, and
switchThe
state
permission.
in without
speeches in various parts of the
show
rtre Ise:inning to be noticed. To
his ahility, it should he known that
,stham pMrs Michael Feee,
an. (;, eenfield.
his hook, "Cult of Weakness," an preton and rtolwrt
alysis of the World Court, is now
\T,s Cooley
A great-er.inilm ,'
where
Point,
scribed reading at West
• and six
lied at the age
government.
it Is part of the course on
months.
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BEHIND T

Hub Visit Gil
'Taster' Samples
i H.is Harvard Meal

'Xarly Today

(Continued from First Page)
pies 'of every dish set before the President. The secret service men also
scrupulously checked the credentials
of every guest.
The honor of being elected to "the
Fly," one of the seven '"final" clubs at
Harvard, is such that the President
felt he should be present when his
a
son. a Harvard Sophomore, became
member. The club, whi-I1 admits only
has many
about 10 students a
in.other famous names on es roster,
I I, . Presiverit
eluding Edward
Rooscv.
dent Theodore
Francis Adams, former secretary of
the, navy, Owen Wister, the author,
and others living and 'dead who have
risen to distinction.
First Harvard 'Visit Since IAN
The President's youngest son, John,
Is a Harvard freshman, but he will
not become eligible for membership
sophomore
in the Fly club until his
year.
The President's visit tonight to
Harvard was his first since 1929, the
passed
20th reunion of his class. He
through Cambridge during his presidential campaign in 1932, but did not
University.
find time to stop at the
Speeches at the dinner at the Fly
tonight, and all that went on during
"off
the President's visit was strictly that
the record." Old friends hopedpiano,
he would open up the club's old
the
and rattle "i! a tune or two for on
diners and members, as he has last
other occasions, including his
y1Sit.

Gets on at Worcester
Curle
stay,
. were "out" during his "bepo
a
altheugh 'Clew, James M. Curley,
obtained
fore-Chicago" Roosevelt man,
minthe presidential ear for about 15 sped
Aites while the special train
Worcester.
sier&S 'the state from
had
Mayor LaGuardia of New York the
'constrite4 with tkre ptesident onYork.
way from Philadelphia to New BosThe president,planned to leaveweekton :1 rtrr midnight to spend the
N. Y.
en ik .tt his estate at Hyde Park, that
to
A police guard eetual In size
tonight was
which greeted his arrival
departure.
deiono-1' te protest hief
•

proTIT's"

•
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President Stops Here

ein Massachusetts table, Where cer- )
Ie
toin officials, and others, hailing froni
Western
Massachusetts,
gathere.!
11,D 1C
nightly. With the "reserved" gig:,
gone, these patrons find their tabk
often taken by others and have been
forced to take seats where they can
1.1 it about three weeks and then find them. In other words, the aboliOSTON, Feb. 23—Atty Gen Paul board, too, has been moved nearer the
another man, a state tion of this "reserved" sign hasbust,•.,v
sent
Curley
entrance.
main
A. Dever is a comparatively
,up the Western Massachusetts ta
One finds a new strip of thick car- (2.11ege graduate, to Commissioner Gilyoung man in politics, who
pet stretching from the main door. lett to take the position—and Ray ble, and so what seemed likely to beRay's
effected
higher,
he
why
go
seems scheduled to
come an institution has gone the way
It extends the whole length of the was out. Asked
if some big politician doesn't clip his hallway and muffles the steps that use removaw, Gov Curley replied he had of other Boston institutions.
wings. He is being groomed in cer- to resound In the area. Benches are been informed Ray hadn't appeared
Two prominent Western Massatain Democratic circles for big things Provided for those required to wait. at the agricultural department's of- chusetts
residents are laid low by illin years to come; and even now, his But that's only part of it; Dever has fices since he was appointed.
ness,
DeWitt C. DeWolf of Chester,
name is mentioned as a United States had the whole suite refinished and, In justice to Ray, this impression
cominisisoner
of labor and industries,
senatorial possibility 10 or 12 years to a large extent, refurnished. The ought to be corrected; for, dining one
and James- O'Brien of Lee,
hence, perhaps sooner.
walls to a bight of about six feet are noon, at a nearby restaurant, Ray of the state milk control chairman
board. It
Dever has developed rapidly in re- finished in a shiny mahogany and suddenly arose and announced he
was pleasing to each to receive from
cent years: During his final term in above that retinted.
Things are must hurry back to his office. Asked their fellow townsmen,
in townthe House of Representatives, he be- spick and span everywhere, even in the reason for the rush, he replied
came recognized as an able debater, the bupy offices of the assistants. Old that Commissioner Gillett was out of meeting assembled, a telegram of
greeting
and
good
wishes,
adopted
at
in fact, dared cross swords with the tomes and other paraphernalia that :the city. Still, the fact of his necessiredoubtable Martin Hays of Bright- used to clutter up this outer office ty in the department apparently didn't the meetings. Commissioner DeWolf
has been confined to
ton and with such cleverness as to are gone.
get to goy Curley; hence, the re- Bellevue hotel, and ishis room in the
planning to go
come out unscathed, which is more
moval.
Better Morale
to
his Chester home soon to recuperthan many legislators have been able
Another feature of the new adminNear the State House is a cafeteria, ate. Chairman O'Brien is at the Des..
to do under such circumstances. Dever
is unmarried, which may or may not istration is the alertness of the ex- flinch patronized by Legislators and conness hospital and is recovering.
have something to do with his popu- ecutive messengers in the governor's other state employes. It is noted for However, he rebels at confinement
suite. Two young men put them- its restricted bills-of-fare and high although he is pursuing his state dularity.
selves out to try to find out what prices yet does a whirlwind business ties assiduously, with fellow board
Changes
All this leading up to the changes business the visitors, who number, because of its nearness to the capitol members and stenographers working
that have been wrought in the at- hundreds daily, have at the office. building. Recently It was given a re- with him each day.
torney-general's offices since Dever They try to get the vi.sitors quick an- furbishing, and now is resplendent
Mr O'Brien declares he plans be
took over, succeeding Joseph E. War- dienees with the governor or hi. pewly-tinted walls and an elaborate have a sign placed in his room, pare
ner of Taunton. In Warner's time staff. .A State House guard is on ceiling dotted wilh hundreds of small phrasing the famous sign about the
there was a wooden fence part way dilly at the door to ward off any who pots of silver. Prior to the painting 'piano-player. His sign will readfi
across the hallway In the department, have no real reason for entering the job, the size of certain rolls, of cer- aDon't shoot the doctors; they are
from which one entered the various suite. Of course, as is to be expected, enin glasses containing fruit juices,
best they can.
individual office rooms. It had a catch some of the executive staff are in- etc., and portions of other fonds, grew doing the
Another state official who bears
on the gate; but the catch didn't clined to "pass the buck" to anyone Smaller. Canny management, Some
mean much. Many persons entered seeking Information; but insofar as remarked, and went elsewhere to eat. Watching is Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
the gate without a "by-your-leave." the executive messengers are con- Others withstood the inroads on their grandson of the late senettor of the
.looks and stuck. But when one some name. He Is in the lower
They cannot do that now. Dever has cerned, they are on the job ell the
I:1 cents for a small dish of branch of the Legislature, where he
erected a scroll-iron fence considera- time. This Is a big improvemer,t over
or a like sum for a smell Dever attempts to put himself forbly nearer the main entrance to the conditions in the past when ex....1.
of custard pie, it causes con- ward; but when it is necessary for
.lepartment. None can get beyond Bye me.ssengers were inclined to .,-.
,i!re en just how long the patron- him to take the floor, he does so In an
!hat fence unless the telephone op- geed their jobs as bigger than t,1e-.
. is going to continue to be proflta- iii pretentious manner, speaking brit.
rotor pushes a button. And she is really are and to say to such a vi plenty of
inder instructions not to let anyone !tor as Winton Churchill. "You're
If but to the point. He has
oi without permission. The switch- next, big boy."
"Reserved" No More
experienee and background, and his
i;
Whieh brines around the fillhjeor
hleidentally the management. whieli speerhes in various parts of the state
Thomas M. Ray of Lynn, former
• k over a comparatively short time are beeinning to be noticed. To show
Mrs Michael Fennessey of Flastliamil- eentiye messenger. who
has eliminated another little faohility. it should he known that
...a and Roh-ert Cieghorn of Greenfield. by Edgar L. Gillett.
that used to he accorded, namely. '• I I "Cult of Weakness," an an- grandmother of Mrs Cooley commissioner, as his cone/owl 11 eeeWorld Court, Is now pre• !lie age of 99 years and six rotary. at the }wheat of the then A sign reading "reserved" for certain aiysis of the
tables. One of the tables that used to seribed reading at West Point, where
government.
Gov Ely. The job paid $3400. Ray enjoy this little favor was the
West- it is part of the course on
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;dal duties, the President gave hime self over to an evening of festivity
? and reunion with old friends and
c classmates at Harvard, where, when
he was a student, he also was a
member of "the Fly," one of the
oldest of the college's clubs.
Police Guard Route Closely
His path from the railroad yards,
where he left his speciffl train, was
flanked iv hundreds of policemen.
The President went at once to the
three-story brick building, where spacious and time-mellowed furnishings,
and the greetings of 200 guests awaited him.
The chief executive's visit to Cambridge was made solely to see hie third
son initiated into the club along with
nine other Harvard students, Arriving at the club, he dined with a group
of Its past ono present inniebers, and
later watched his son led into his presence blindfolded for the initiation ceremonies. In the Fly there is no hazing.
'Taster' Samples All Dishes
Outside and inside the old
building
were stationed plainclothes
Pollee mod
secret service men, who
tasted stem(Continued on Slateenth Page)
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that it was a far better bill than
Joseph J. Leonard, appointed in the
public realized. But disregardthe
Three, Five or One?
last days of Gov Ely's administraing the pros and cons of that antion? Boston papers admit that the
If there had previously been any
debate, the bill was damned
morale of the Boston police is un- cient
doubt in the minds of members of
it was born by the conbefore
blame
iot
do
but
they
satisfactory,
the city council as to the wisdom
arrogance to which any
ous
temptu
the members of the department. "If
of abolishing the police board, the
g for lower tariff
arguin
witness
you
can
,
politics
play
ups
'the higherstatement by Commissioner Redden
subjected by leadwas
es
it.
'expect the lower-downs to be lily schedul
must have completely removed
the House ways
of
s
ing
member
philoasks,
of
Herald
'white?" the
With the previous utterances
ee.
committ
means
sophically enough. Everybody is and
Commissioner Angers and the actreatment was
a
ney
such
McSwee
Dyer
that
The fact
willing to give Mr
quiescence of Commissioner
no
from Washst
been
has
broadca
is
was
there
case
on
though
going
the
chance,
action,
in the proposed
stirred the
tly
reasons
of
the
conapparen
tion
ington and
adequate explana
complete. The board as now
voters who
red
to
many
ously
Leonar
Mr
of
harmoni
induced
tion
indigna
which
work
stituted cannot
prejusign without a struggle when Gov may have previously felt little inand its survival would only
The Merrimac River Plan
that
the
in
ment
depart
have Curley delivered his ultimatum. terest in the tariff. It was in
dice the police
Wheir Gov Curley's plan to
spread
was
is
story
ment
Whether the police depart
period that the
minds of the public.
the federal government spend $40,exhibit more of Gov Curley's far and wide, to the injury of the
The situation seems to call for 000,000 in redeeming the Merrimac to
or less of somebody else's Republicans as the party in power,
some temporary setup that would river gets out of the as, if and politics
what the public will want cot a meek and inoffensive witness
is
carry the police department along when class—and the derelict condi- politics
know.
who stood up after the representaadto
police
the
of
in
n
while the questio
tion of the work relief bill
of powerful industries had
tives
ministration was being given ad- United States Senate does not inomise
School
Compr
an obsequious hearing.
given
The
been
no
be
would
enequate study. There
spire hope—there will be more
comschool
you represent?" the
by
the
do
nce
accepta
"Whom
The
profit in creating another commis- couragement for the equally impord at him. The
s
combellowe
city
council'
the
an
chairm
of
mittee
board,
sion of three like the present
tant Connecticut river redemption
of
a cringing and
in
g
control
the
coverin
came
answer
promise
Martens
particularly if Mayor
project than is offered at present.
whisper, "Only
there
that
ic
means
gs
sarcast
buildin
y
cleverl
school
reto
should feel under obligation
It makes a difference, perhaps, so
General
the
before
"
no contest
the public.
appoint Mr Angers. Even though far as Gov Curley is concerned, will be
which might have resulted
Possibly the greatest fortune for
appointments should be made sub- that the Connecticut river plan, if Court,
of any change. which Massachusetts Republicans
nement
postpo
the
in
counthe
by
less
ject to confirmation
it is yet actually a plan, is
school board appears to be sat- can hope is that Senator Langone
cil, a commission over whose mem- preponderantly in Massachusetts The
with an arrangement under may continue to treat witnesses as
isfied
council
and
but
bership the mayor
than is the Merrimac project,
school department will be he has begun and continue to make
the
clashed would not have an auspi- to the federal government, which which
most of the housekeeping as offensive a spectacle of himdo
to
able
cious start.
will have to supply the funds if
gs which it occupies.
buildin
in the
self.
The course of events during the anything is done, the Connecticut
tee has yielded
commit
school
The
less
hthe
strengt
none
is
not
has
ement
years
improv
few
last
valley
While Gov Curley delivered
matter of maintenance and
ened public confidence in a three- inaportant because it involves firta in the
the threats in demanding a rate reducthat
tion
expecta
the
with
repairs
man board as the best for the ad- states instead of two.
take tion from the electric light and powcity property committee will
great
as
ministration of the police departabots*
is
e
The distanc
of er companies, the method which he
tion
satisfac
the
to
them
ment. A five-man board with city from Lake Winnipesaukee, where care of
There was employed in obtaining lower rates
ent.
departm
school
the
probcouncil representation would
the Merrimac river has its source,
recognition of the validity of was intelligent and judiciolis. A
ably be worse. With the right to the Atlantic ocean near Salis- also
y committee's contention committee representing the public
propert
the
members almost any kind of com- bury, where the great trunk sewer
the schools removed and the industry was formed by
mission would work; with politics paralleling the river would dis- that, with
their control, two agreement, and the public members
from
wholly
the first consideration in appoint charge its sewage, as it is from
ments would whom Gov Curley appointed were
depart
Irnost any kind would b Greenfield, near the northern edge maintenance
for the school men of standing and impartial judgone
up,
set
be
to
have
bad.
of Massachusetts, to the mouth of
to about $12,- ment who had special knowledge of
ing
amount
y
propert
be
might
At the present time it
the Connecticut river at Long
and the other for the Munic- the problems involved. The govdifficult to find citizens of the right Island sound. But, although along 000,000
and other city property ernor did not appoint agitators or
group
ipal
take
to
willing
be
type who would
the Merrimac there are such imabout $3,000,000. Such politicians, but men who were able
ating
aggreg
the job of running the police de- portant industrial cities as Manld not make for to consider a fair basis for revisouy.
o-m
emcaie
ygeTe
rrnacn
e ecnotnw
partment, and that phase of the chester, Lowell, Lawrence and an
city
the
she
that
in
ion
ts
ing rates in the existing situation.
populat
sugges
situation
Haverhill, the
d
The utility companies approach,
Iii obtaining control or try,.
council might well consider the municipalities that abut on the
ment mil have the discussion in a spirit of reasoncreation of a one-man board, with Merrimac in the 100 miles or so of tors the school depart
with able compromise. Whatever may be
possibly an experienced, profes- its length is hardly more than half won an important point, all
sional, salaried man as the corn- that along the Connecticut between better and more responsive atten- thought of steps to effect rate retion to repairs and maintenance by ductions outside the legally premissioner.
Greenfield and the sound.
the city property committee, there scribed channels—and theoretically
other
There are a good many
g
Racin
Dog
to be confidence that the ar- such steps are unjustified—the govand
seems
ature
Legisl
miles of the Connecticut between
The Legislature is beginning to Massachusetts and the Canadian rangement agreed upon will prove ernor followed a prudent and judicious course.
receive pointed suggestions that it line but the upper river offers satisfactory.
amend the new race -track law at nothing like the problem that is
West Springfield Poitics
the present session so as to give involved in the stretch from Greenreelection of Selectman
The
the cities and towns the power of field down to Middletown, which inBy HENRY
veto through a local referendum or cludes Northampton, Easthampton, Henry S. Johnston in West Spring- Full credit Washington has had
action by the local governments. Holyoke, Chicopee, West Spring- field on Monday should have a For fathering the ,nation;
Such a change would prevent the field, Thompsonville, Windsor Locks, healthy effect on town government. The Continental army, too,
state racing board from granting Hartford and East Hartford, with The fact that nearly 1000 Repub- Is hailed as his creation;
dog racing licenses in any commu- a good many smaller but somewhat licans disregarded party labels and His statecraft--ah, a host today
nity regardless of the wishes of important communities. It would voted for Mr Johnston showed Admit that none can match it;
he did
that community. The change pro- take a good deal of money merely clearly that, if the issue is big Yet few orate on what
and hatchet!
tree
cherry
For
to
able
home
s
are
real
the
citizen
,
of
t
enough
posed in the interes
to cleanse the river of sewage,
take independent action. In this The bucket gave the oak renown
rule has solid merit.
whether by means of a trunk sewer,
The commission has already run such as is proposed for the whole case they emphatically demon- By hanging in the well;
into trouble by granting dog track length of the Merrimac, or by strated their belief that Mr John- The smithy to the chestnut fres
Lent reputation swell;
licenses in Cambridge, Methuen and separate disposal plants for the ston deserved reelection.
Magnolias sweet have poets tired
pubholding
without
South Boston
But in West Springfield, as else- To sonnets in a flurry;
different communities. As much as
lic hearings. Methuen in November $4,000,000 may be spent in the where, when there is no special But where, except for Washington.
last voted against the parimutuel present operations at Hartford issue to arouse the citizens, it is Might now have been the cherry?
race track law, although Essex alone and the cost for Springfield much easier to let the political orThe hammer hordes will elevate
county as a whole voted for it. Has might not be much less.
ganizations run things to suit Who yearn to rap and knock:
Methuen no local rights deserving
ves, so that if the quality The ax in lumber lore has been
Gov Curley's advocacy of the themsel
of respect in such a matter?
party management deterio- Established like a rock:
the
of
improvement of the Connecticut
The case of Cambridge excites
is deterioration also in Of late a goodly crowd has come
there
rates
river along with that of the Merriinterest from another point of
of town affairs. To celebrate the chisel,
tration
adminis
the
mac could hardly prejudice with the
view. Within a stone's throw of the
would profit if, And but for George, the hatchet now
ield
Springf
West
government the still bigger project
is fresh Might be an utter fizzle.
place where the dog racing track
episode
n
Johnsto
for which the proposed Connecticut while the
steps to require The maple or the handsaw he
is to be located are the Cambridge
took
it
mind,
in
valley authority would be created
Home for the Aged and the Camorganizations to put the Could easily have picked;
which would include vastly its party
and
The
l.
bridge Tuberculosis hospita
first and purely The pear or peach, the apple, Plum.
welfare
public,
more than mere sewage disposal.
Boston Post makes Cambridge no
rations second. In In fact he might have nicked;
conside
n
partisa
The government should have no
he refrained, and though he knew
happier over the prospect by derun that is where the Yet
difficulty in transferring something the long
sorely he could catch it,
How
just
t
commen
l
editoria
lies.
h
in
scribing
greatest political strengt
to
s
0,000
the blow and sealed to LIMB
Curley'
$230,00
Mr
He
struck
from
what dog racing means to the
The cherry tree and hatchet.
valley authority as, if and
the
nesses
Wit
of
:—
neighborhood
The Treatment
when it wants to engage in a
THE STATE RACING BOARD
A dog raze night creates a
In spite of indignation it Senaing,
of
work
if
dizzyfy
magnificent,
bedlam that can be heard for a
of Boston fir browe
Langon
tor
redemption.
[Boston Herald.)
mile. The yells of the excited
beating and insulting witnisses who
ce
new
racing commission is off ta
servi
Our
publit
crowd mingle with the loud yelps
the
Boston Police Commissioner- appear before the State House— a bad start. Chairman Cole and his
of all the dogs on the track and
committee at
associates must know that there Is
ship
in the kennels and paddock.
threatening to "kick" a wom- widespread hostility to dog racing, but
Boston has a new police commis- even
Between 11 and 12 o'clock,
"round" if she came they have deliberately granted three
when the races are done, the
sioner, thanks to Gov Curley and a an witness
--there seems to be licenses already without giving obdistrict
autoracket from thoussnds of
jectors an adequate opportunity to
majority of the executive council. into his
realization that Mr Langone protest. The proceedings in the cases
mobiles starting will create an
The appointment was confirmed by some
the Democrats' worst of Cambridge, Methuen and South
Uproar.
a vote of five to four, and some is probably
Republicans' best Boston should have been the same as
There will be no quiet in the
the
and
enemy
surprise has been occasioned by the
l political im- those yesterday in enWest Springfield.
neighborhood long after the races
practica
and others have
There, too, clergym
fact that Gov Curley obtained a friend. The
are over. Two to three hundred
portance of the treatment given raised their voices.
h
Counthe
of
y
vote
throug
all
majorit
up
ed
dogs will be kennell
Obviously the law should be amendbefore legislative comcilor Baker of Pittsfield. The other witnesses
night. . . . They are kept on a
Boston or ed, as it does not make hearings comat
r
whethe
,
mittees
four Republicans held out against
pulsory. They certainly should be. At
limited diet to avoid putting on
seems incapable, how- its best, dog racing has been bad. At
weight and also to insure they
confirmation. Gov Curley seems able Washington,
penetrating a certain type Its worst, it has been one of the rotare wildly hungry before the
to count on at least one Republican ever, of
At times it has been the tene.st of rackets. The nature of the
start of the race. They are bunmind.
of
to swing the action of the council
informed persona
party which has suf- game is such thatthat
dles of nerves. They make the
can
the standards
any way he pleases on important Republi
have little hope
by
hideous
rehours
a
as
g
justly
mornin
early
fered severely and
will be any higher here In Massachuit
is
not
always
but
ments,
appoint
.
.
.
.
their frenzied barking
Performance setts than they have been elsewhere.
sult, although no
the same Republican.
At the dog tracks In and
offensivs as that By all means let any community on
and
raw
as
quite
The Republican club of Massabe
around Miami, Fla., some 2000
e can be remem- which the dogs are to in inflicted
chusetts does not relish this situa- of Mr Langon
advance
know of the danger well
dogs are quartered at the presof the granting of licenses.
tion. In a statement issued by Rob- bered.
ent time. Many of these will
The average citizen chslIshes the
move into Massachusetts at the
ert T. Bushnell, president of the
In
here.
is entitle( to fair
season
the
of
opening
organization, Republican members belief that he
treatment in any legus
St Petersburg. Fla.. the authori
courteo
and
of
payare
accused
of the council
room, whether
ties insisted that the dog track
ing their political debts to the gov- islative committee
from
away
enough
far
the elm mittee
placed
be
of
s
member
the
ng
wellThe Carrier
ernor. The desire of retaini
the residential district to protect
B. rememnot.
or
him
with
agree
s Hardy.]
servin
public
[Thoma
d
men
career
qualifie
people.
the
the sleeping hours of
sometimes forget,
, is set bers, what they
or
federal
s a seat, 1 see, still empty?'
r
ice,
state
"There'
whethe
local
that
It would thus appear
office MI tempo- Cried the hailer from the road:
forth by the club in terms to which that they hold
they ess public "No, there is not!" said the carrier.
communities have some rights that
that
and
rarily
no one can take exception. This does
. /Were now, Quickening his horse and load.
should not he ignored.
masters
not apply strictly to the juggling servants not
the her was "They say you are in the grave, Jane;
when one party or
The uncertainty of the future of of the police commissionership, but
power
the seeds But still you ride with me!'
vacant
er the at the hight of its
he looked toward the
the membership of the racing com- with regard to that maneuv
hire
been And apace
of political disaster
counthe
ns
club
can
condem
g.
Republi
guessin
ne
everyo
leaves
mission
e
op- sowed by arrogance less extreme He had kept beside his knee.
It was a surpriseto see the sub- cil for "failing to exercis its
"'Tie
than Mr Langone's.
And the passengers murmured:
servience of two members, Chair- 'portunity to maintain and improve
the aspublic
pwhich
wife
an
his
t
where
-,defea
The
police
the
of
Boston
man Cole dissenting, in removing 'the morale
party suffered in the cobty,ssional In journeys to and fro
does
their assistant secretary at Gov 'force by ridding it of sordid polalways to sit: but nobody
ns of 1910 was directly at- Used those long year's ago."
electio
Since
Curley's demand. The governor's
disfavor tvith the
To what extent has "sordid pol- tributed to public
van
only power in the case lay in an
bill. So me Re- Rumble-mumble went thewall,
tariff
h
-Aldric
Payne
of
Sidwell church and
implication that he would use his 'itics" determined the selection
Past
publicans who had a hand in Till Exon towers were out of scan,
office and influence to harass the Fugene M. McSweeney as police
g that bill always contended And night lay over all.
commissioners if they did not com- commissioner of Boston, in place of framin
his wishes. But, as in
governor
similar cases, when the
comtouched the trigger the two
Gen
shot.
a
like
missioners acted
because of
Cole's threat to resign
was hasty,
the Bresnahan incident
it good.
perhaps. He may not make
whole
the
of
position
Yet the
is weakboard, as against Curley,
protests that
ened because of the
licenses
racing
the granting of dog
some
from
evoke
to
is almost sure
source in all localities.
ply with

The Week in Re-Verse
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GOVERNOR'S ARM SAVED
Boston—The Massachusetts Natio!
al Guard has decided to spare Gover
nor James M. Curley's right artm-4t
the artnnal Tertddyrrtrrrecilirthday reception at the State House it ,
i customary for the governor to shake
hands with all National Guard officers. This year. however, there will be
Ile handshaking. the officers having
been instructell nerdy to at
at
salute.
—
—

Star
Wilmington, Del.
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For the President's Collection

tiov. James\l. (urky of Massachu
present- i'`rrsidrrfr TIM-e-Velt with anotsetts calls al t LIII. \ 111 14 b
The model is of the "Lightning" whic her ship model for his collection.
'built ships before the days of steam. h added to the fame of New England
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"Bob" Washburn Says:

MR. PARKHURST'S REPORT

Two facts stand out
in Lewis Parkhurst's
anhbure's Weekly
sane and realistic repor
t to Gov. Curley on the
state penitentiaries. They
POLI
TICAL Autobiography. Chap- cal
are elate sufficient
preferment, but they are pretty much
to warrant important
ter Eighteen. These chapters immune from their
changes in our present
financial temptations.
penal system.
meander on, at times up to the
-F
One fact is the alarming
minut
e, and then running back
increase in the
Products, pretty much of the same mill.
number of prisoners In the last
to 1908, when I made my first appear- and thus apt
ten years. On
to have led the same kind
Feb. 1, 1925, the then exist
ance in the Legislature. They go back, of political lives, yet these men are quite
ing institutions at
different.
Charlestown, Concord and
And
this contrast. that I
even
those
to
days
Rutland had a total
when Leverett Salton- ventu
re,
of 1519 inmates. On Feb. 1, 1935,
stall was not Speaker of the House, letter butis to be interpreted, not by its
Charlestown,
by
its spirit. Leverett would
Concord and the new prison
when Bultinch was planning the facade rather do nothing than chance a mista
colony at Norfolk
ke.
and Gaspar would rather chan
had a total of 2520. The second
of
the
Capit
ol.
ce a misSome
credited the take
fact is the evithan do nothing. I have no opinee
dent failure of the present
Spea
ker
with a greater generosity than, to express as
arrangement either
to the relative•i
to reform prisoners or to deter
belonged to him, when he decided, last capacities of either of these ntellectud
them from commen,
mitting new crimes after their
do stop at something. But I shallfor i
sprin
g,
to
rema
in
his
in
prese
emrelease. Of the
nt office,
where he is now in his seventh year. phasize what I think is a fact, that it is
900 men rtow at Charlestown
96 have been imthe
man
who
has
He was not a candidate for promotion;
the greater confidence
prisoned there before and
304 are graduates
for lieutenant governor or governor. In in his own mentality who does the more
of the "reformatory" at
this decision, however, the Speaker did venturing. Leverett has not the same
Concord! Of the 900
now at Concord, "75 per cent,
not show any particular generosity and confidence in his capacity that Gaspar
have been th
self-immolation, as often said. And yet has in his. And so. like men of that
at least once before and a
good many several
I never should look upon him as a self- school, Leverett is the slower to act. He
times"! Even allowing for
the recent concentraseeker, unduly, that is as by the political is the more cautious of the two, and
tion of the better men at
styles of the day. It was fortunate that even the more suspicious, perhaps. Lunch
Norfolk, the large increase in the total number
he could be re-elected to his present with Leverett and the brakes are all on.
of prisoners and
office, and could be kept alive, politically, I asked him, once, in a December before
the high proportion of
recidivists at Charlestown
and his service saved for the State the House had convened, why he had
.
and Concord create a dark
His long term as Speaker is an evidence demoted a certain legislator, at a prepicture.
With the exception of the
of his hold over the House, which he vious session. He replied: "I shall not
razing of the old
has earned and deserved. In not beenm- tell you what committees I am going to
prison at Charlestown,
give
which has been repeating a candidate, either for lieutenant askedhim," a question which I had not
edly urged by investigat
ors since 1880, and the
governor or governor, he showed the show him, nor would I ask him. This
ed his caution, to such a degree that
erection of a receiving
best of judgment, from all angles. For he was
prison for the study
ahead of the conversation. Lunch
and
classification of new priso
what
was
the
situa
tion?
with Bacon, However, and the brakes are
ners according to
their
likelihood of redemption
all off. He has no fear of skidding. You
+ ++
, no great building
proget the whole story.
gram is required. The
In 1934, the stage was set for Bacon
essential need is a more
thorough-going segregatio
for
gover
nor
and
Haigi
s for lieutenant
n of the diffe
rent
governor. Bacon might be governor.
types of criminals in
'When Leverett conta
existing institutions.
He could not be senator. There was no times to wonder, whet cts, he seems at
Confirmed or desperate lawbr
her it is with a
eakers, whether youn
other step for hiin to take. He was at friend, but Gaspar
seems to assume such.
g
or old, should be place
the end of the diving plank. There was always. Leverett
d in Concord, a maxi
is
the
mum
security prison. First
nothing for him to do, except to jump two, in his political amenikeener of the
ties, quicker
offenders or the more
off, however cold and swift the currents, to write a note of appreciati
hopeful cases should
on. On the
be sent to Norfo
into the arms of Jim of Jamaica. He platform, Bacon is
lk.
Althe quicker to stir
though some new quart
had either to get in or to get out For with approval or other
ers would perhaps
wise,
Leverett
be
needed to make up
the same reason that Haigis did not
for the razing of
be- slower with both, for
Charlescome a candidate for governor, neither player of the two. Eachhe is the safer
town, the success of
,
the change would
did Leverett become a candidate for subjugated ideals to exped at times, has
depend,
not on buildings,
iency, it is a
but on the intelligen
either of these offices. For the party horrid fact.
ce
and
character of its
outlook, at the best, was somethin
administrators. This, unfor
g
of the worst. The only show that
tunately, cannot be
bought with "federal
Bacon made
Bacon and Haigis ever had was that
money."
no in 1934 than a more spectacular fight
one should walk around in the boat.
Leverett ever could have
Haigis had disturbed Bacon, or SaltoIf done. for Leverett is not of that sort.
n- Neither man has
stall had disturbed either of them
any of the so-called
nominations would not have been , the arts of the stump, poetry or wit, or
worth eloquence. Ther
e is much of the plunge
one cent to any of them. A united, harmonious front was the only party hope. in Gaspar, and little of that quality in
Leverett. Gaspar could thrill an
• +
ence more than Leverett could, andaudiyet.
I have never seen any man, with pos- in their relative campaign capacities.
fewer mistakes would be made
sibly one exception who, in his politi
with
cal
Leverett than were made with Gaspa
service, has put hie country before
r.
self. But I have seen many a him- With Gaspar. it is first, what to do. but
man, with Leverett, it
more of a "crasher" than the Speak
is, first, how to do it.
er. Gaspar is ready to ride
And he was very wise to remain anchored
a rough road,
in the still harbor behind the breakwater Leverett would welcome a detour.
rather than to have ventured out into,
• +
the stiff gales and rough seas on the
I have always looked upon Lever
open political ocean, in 1934, to clutter
ett
as having the more political poten
up a wreck-steewn beach.
tiality
He was of the two,
for reasons other than inthought wise, when be made his decision,
and he was shown to have been wise, trinsic, apart from the merits of the
two. The electorate is out, first,
in the fall autopsies.
to elect but to defeat somebody. Itnot
is
• +
an unhappy fact, that min will work
Saltonstall and Bacon are much alike harder to lick a man than to elect him.
and yet unalike. They were born into Men are elected, not for what is known
pretty much the same atmosphere, that for them but for what is not known
is into entrenched families. Bacon is the against them.
And Bacon, being the
older, by say six years. The Saltonetall more aggressive of the two, has accumufamily goes way back, and has a high lated the more critics of the two. Were
rating in genealogical tables. In fact, Bacon and Saltonstall to stand on the
it is said, that it was a Saltonstall who fiat, and without a handicap to ether,
planned the cruise of the Mayflower. as candidates for the same nomination,
Perhaps the best known Saltonstall, the Saltonstall would probably lick Bacon.
peak of that family, was the grandfather For Leverett's whole political life has
of the present Speaker, and of the same been of that cautious, carefully thoughtname. He was at, one time collector of out sort which has made fewer critics
port, when that office was the fashion- for him than have been made for Gaspar.
able political office, hereabouts. The And vet Bacon has all the appeal of the
Bacon family, of long-time sturdy stand- plunger, in which respect Leverett is
ing. reached its peak, however, in Robert absolutely lacking. Bacon can stir more
Bacon, the father of Gaspar. But the rally applause.
Bacon sons have not yet closed their
+ ++
books, neither has Saltonstall.
It is at this time hard to predict what
the political future of Leverett Salton+ ++
stall will be.
Leverett and Gaspar were educated in wants, or whatIt is hard to say what he
about the same way, in hot-house, hard to predi he will get. It is also
ct, whether Gaspar is
academic conservatories. They were sent. Politically
never to the public schools, but to the may want dead or simply sleeping. He
to return to the public service
best private schools. They were both and he
graduated from Harvard and its law whate may not. But it is to be hoped,
ver
happens, that these two men
school- Of their aeademic standing. I will
never clash in the same campaign
know nothing, and nothing need b:t
for the same office, and that both
',flown. For the academic derelict is a
of
..uccess in after life as often as the man them may he of further value to the ReAnd now, by way of
who wears the P. B. K. key. In athletics, nublican party.
finale.
Leverett was the more promi• +
nent of the two, but there has been no
Harvard name more established in the
Reader, do not decamp with the delurowing history of the college than that sion, that I have
favored either of these
of Bacon. With that background, and men, wittingly, in the
delic.acies that
after their entry into life, the first in- must attend a
close contrast of this
terest of these two men has been politi- sort. I have
not. I know I've been
cal. The State has been fortunate that honest and open,
and. I hope, accurate.
It has been so. For such men are as- Indeed. if their
names should face me on
sured of a reasonable financial independ- the same ballot
for the same office, I I
a nd have command of their time. should be puzzl
They make good public servants. Such And, whether ed to pick between them.
in the polling-booth or in
men may be open to many of the tempta- the tryin
g chair of the dental operator.
tions of politics, as they apply to politi- It is alway
s: "No cross, no crown."
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of Assistant Atty.-Gen. and Mrs.
formal reGeorge
Sweeney Jan
ti n
ception
E. Casey,
cep
honor
new member of the House from the
third Massachusetts district.
Among the more than 400 who paid

.

Ti;

t° it'.1

respects to the new representative
N. E. Governors, Mill their
were Senators Coolidge and Walsh of
Heads and Congressmen 1 Massachusetts, Van Nuys of Indiana,
O'Mahoney, Wyoming; Duffy, WisconTo Discuss Relief
sin; most of the New England House ,

I

MERRIMAC PROJECT
ALSO TO BE URGED;
I Bound for a Washington conference
j which he hopes will relieve the New
!England textile doldrums. Gov. Curley.
yesterday li Boston on the Senator ati
the South station.
s
In Washington today he will confer3
with New England Governors or theirr
representatives, spokesmen for New Eng-1
rs and mem-1 land textile manufacture
bers of Congress from the six states,
affected by the 'doleful plight" of mills.
las described by Mr. Curley to President
Roosevelt on the chief executive's special train Saturday.
Gov. Louis A. Brann of Maine and
' Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire will attend the conference. Gov.
Bridges, leaving Concord last night, said
he would discuss in Washington the
Merrimack Valley project, which Mr.
Curley described Saturday to the President. This $40,000,000 improvement
plan is backed by Mr. Curley as productive of work and wages.
SEEK STANDARD WAGES
The Washington textile meeting,
called by Mr. Curley, will seek standardization of wages throughout the industry and, particularly, the elimination of
wags differentials now favoring the
South, where wage scales average 35
cents an hour as compared with 41 in
New England.
Elimination or amelioration of the
cotton processing tax and restriction of
foreign imports of textile products are
objectives of Mr. Curley in his effort
to return prosperity to New England,
which, he said, 25 years ago had 100 per
mit. of the industry and now has but
10 per cent. He has expressed himself
in favor of a 48-hour week for mills
of both North and South.
In what is believed to be the first at-

1I

delegation, as well as Representative
Cochran of Missouri, and from administrative ranks of the new deal
Chairman Sykes of the communications
. commission. Leo Curjsy, son of the ga1 ernor of Massachusetts, and scores of
idepartment heads.
HERALD
Boston,
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CURLEY VETOES
/ EL GUARDS' BILL

•

Aroused Legislators Hope to
Nullify Governor's Disapproval Today
A bill to increase the number of
guards on rapid transit cars of the Boston Elevated company, passed by both
branches of the Legislature, Saturday
night was given a last-minute veto by
Gov. Curley. Aroused by his action, a
group of legislators plan today to get
passage over the veto.
The bill would require the company
to assign one guard to every two cars,
instead of following the present system
of one guard to every three cars.
Cost of this extra precaution in wages
would amount to $135,000, according to
proponents of the bill, but benefits
would be in increased employment and
augmented safety.
The veto message is to be read today in the House, where the fight is
expected to start for another vote. ice
Bernard P. Casey, representative from
Dorchester. is one of the leaders of the
S.
anti-veto move.

THE TEXTILE CRISIS
Today in Washington Gov. Curley and a group
of mill owners will meet a Tiffmber of leaders
In Congress for conference over the plight of
the New England textile industry. This highly
important meeting is a sequel to the Governor's
conversation with President Roosevelt on Saturday, which in turn had followed a conference earlier in the day with a number of the
principal mill men in this city.
The situation in fact is serious. It was announced on Satirday, for example, that in 1923
our mills employed 163,000 persons and in 1933
only 66,000. Stories of liquidation that once
were rare have become almost commonplace.
Rhode Island investigators stated yesterday that
the finishing goods industry, not the coarse
goods industry, must on the basis of existing
conditions either quit business or move south.
The companies can not go on forever losing
money. A wholesale liquidation of weaving
mills has been in progress for several years.
Conditions elsewhere in New England are not
very different.
What is the trouble? Japanese competition
for one thing. Cotton textiles is the second
largest factory industry in Japan. with an ext is
port total second only to silk. Managemen
machinery
high,
is
efficiency
technical
good,
is the best, and, what counts for most, hours
are far longer than here and wages only a
fraction what we pay. Rhode Island says that
Japan has captured the local finishing indusEurtry's market in South America, Cuba and
ope. The Industry moves south because the
is
cost of production there is lower, and this
code
due to labor charges in the main. The
but
minimum differential LS "only a dollar,"
minimum to
with a tendency as always for a
works
become maximum the actual difference
favor of
out to be very nearly 28 per cent, in
that a
the South. We have to face the fact
textile crisis is at hand.
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FARNtill REPORT
ASKED OF FIN COM
Realty Owners in Mass Meeting in the Temple
Real
A mass meeting held by the
League of
Tenants'
and
Owners'
Estate
yesterday
Boston in Tremont Temple
challenged the finance commission to
re- I
make public at once the complete
attorney,
Farnu.m,
R.
George
port of
resolution
for the commission. The
that
calling for this disclosure declared
in
the facts and conclusions contained
tunnel
the reports on the East Boston
in
land takings. the Prado development
case
the North end, and the E. L. Dolan
were public property.
The resolution declared that the Real
Estate Owners' and Tenants' League
"publicly resents the apparent efforts
to
of the Boston finance commission
mutideceive the taxpayers by issuing
lated reports on several recent investiif
gations." It called on that body,
complete
such is the case, to make the
public
original reports as submitted
at once.
Another resolution urged the mayor
and city council to ask the federal
government for an outright grant to
Boston of not less than 50 per cent.
of its local welfare requirements for
1935, and to make a similar request
of the state authorities to make a grant
to the city of 25 per cent. of the welfare requirements.
Eric A. Nelson of West Roxbury,
president of the league, said that the
grants such as the city of New York
had obtained, would cut down taxes on
realty in Boston at least $6 per $1000
of valuation. The state, he said, could
borrow more advantageously than the
city and the money could be raised by
a sales or eXcise tax, increasing income
taxes, or borrowing. He also called for
a city budget which could be understood by .taxpayers.
Evalde Shannon of West Roxbury
spoke on the plan of Senator William
A. Davenport of Greenfield, for a tax
on intangibles which, it is estimated.
would reduce real estate 'taxes to $15
per $1000.
The league now numbers about 200
members, according to its president.
About 300 attended the meeting.
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Bill to Repeal
Dog Race Act
IF
in Rouse

•

Curie, Pushes
River Projects
at VI ashington
Also Urges Relief for Textile
Industry as N R A Orders
Code Study

Moburn

Man's Measure Aims
to Annul Licenses Already
Issued

Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 25—Utilizing th
services of Senator David L Walsh t
arrange the meeting, Governor James M
Curley of Massachusetts, host to News
England senators and representatives ab
luncheon today, sought to enlist the:14
help In programs to save the textile industry and to promote his ambitious
plans for creating a New England
"T V A" through the Connecticut River
and Merrimack River projects.
It was Curley's show, as the Bay State
governor, in a private dining room of
the Mayflower Hotel, greeted several
score New Englanders in Washington,
and outlined to them his plans for furWalsh and
ther Federal assistance.
Coolidge were among those present, as
well as most'of the Bay State members
of the House, both Democrats and ReContinued on Page Three
• •
sArrislte per worker, and a ban on
Japanese and other textile imports produced by labor paid but a fraction of
the American scale.
In addition to the Merrimack an, Connecticut River projects, costing together
$100.000,000, Curley asked for tariff protection for New England fisheries, a
program of grade crossing elimination to
cost about $35,000,000 for Massachusetts
and $100,000,00 for the other New England States, and legislation to mat Boston a terminus of simer liners crossing
the Atlantic in four days.
Governor Curley said that Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire was co-operating in the Merrimack Valley proposal
and that they would discuss the project
with P WA officials today if time permitted. This project would cost $40.000.000. The Connecticut Valley development, Curley exnlained. would affect five
of the six New England States.

Cole Cites Curley
on Cambridge Track
Says Governor Approved of It
—Meanwhile Promoters
Start Work There

Repeal of the dog racing law is sought
in a bill filed in the House of Representatit es
today by Representative Gustave
W. Everberg of Woburn. He filed the
bill following wide-spread protests from
carious communities where licenses for
dog racing tracks have been granted by
the State Racing Commission.
All licenses so far issued by the State
Racing Commission for dog tracks would
be revoked under the provisions of Representative Everberg's bill.
General Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State Racing Commission, issued a
. • statement during, the day replying to
; criticism directed against him as a result
of the issuance of a license for a dog
racing track 'n Cambridge. He referred
particularly to charges of personal, political ties, made against him by Rev. Fr.
Franeis V. Murphy of Cambridge, who
has written to Governor Curley asking
that a public hearing be held on the issua
of the track.
"I am one of the three racing commi-sioners, and as such have only one vote.'
General Cole said. "The license for dog
racing at Cambridge was granted unanimously by the racing commission and
furthermore this license was granted
with the full knowledge and approval of
N R A Orders Code Revision Study
Governor Curley."
Washington, Feb. 25—Confronted by
Representative Everberg said he had
growing discontent from both mannbeen advised that the repeal of the secfauturers and labor, the N R A has
tion of the State Racing Act which per.set up a special board to study condi- mits dog racing would be legal. not:yin'.
tions In the textile industry and deterstanding the referendum cenducted at the
mine the possibility of code revision.
- last State election, when dog racing was
While N It A has not said so officially,
-; accepted by every county in Alassach-,
the action was reported reliably to have
setts except Dukes.
filing
been taken with the view of forestalling
"Dog racing," Everberg said in
,
another textile strike, threatened early
' the bill, "is in the same class as bull
in the spring if labor's demands for wage
- fighting and cock fighting. and I have
concessions and more satisfactory code
f seen both. I would not call it a sport.
enforcement is not forthcoming.
It is cruel and should arouse every aniracing
• mal lover. Adoption of the dog
place.
The
first
mistake
in
the
Have Natural Advantages
law was a
public realizes this now, and the law
"The Southern mills already have
- nertaining to this type of racing should
natural advantages, through proximity to
be repealed immediately.
their raw material," Mrs. Rogers said.
"Repeal will not cause any inconveni"and it is unfair to give them an added
citizens who wish to gam, ence to those
advantage in wage rates."
,
Continued on Page Eight
The N R A's decision to act swiftly in
_ ..
the textile situation was reached last
Cole is not, apparently, resiga
\te,
o- in the face of rumblings of new
der pressure of the protests of the citiwalkouts in textile centers. Servinn on
zenry of Cambridge, South Boston, Methe
special board are Division Administhuen and Taunton, where Cole and his
trator Prentiss Coonley, and Arthur D.
. commission colleagues, William Ensign
Whiteside, Leon Henderson and Sidney
and Charles Connors, granted dog racing
Hillman of the National Recovery Board.
licenses. Rather the general is getting
A preliminary report on the cotton indusout as a protest of Governor Curley's
try is due tomorrow, with subsequent inaction in forcing the resignation of Larry
to .be made of the woolen
vestigations
Bresnahan, a personal friend of the comand worsted, and silk industries. "We
mission chairman and a strong political
have an acute situation here." Coonley
• workman in Cole's primary campaign as
said, in confirming creation of the special
op-onent to the governor. Bresnahan
committee,
• was forced out of position Saturday noon
Leaders of the United Textile Workers
; in order to make way for Curley's exmaintained that continued peace in the
pected appointment of Cornelius (Tubber)
textile industries depended on the out; CornM of Cambridge, a Curley running
come of hearings soon' to be held by the
'
! mate and campaign helper, who, in
N It A on recent reports by the Bureau
the last Democratic sweep, was one of
of Labor Statistics on wages and hours of
the few members of the party to meet
mill workers and on a more satisfactory
defeat.
enforcement of decisions of the Textile
1
Cole vigorously protested and fought
Labor Relations Board.
• against Bresnahan's dismissal, but he
The manufacturers, on their side, comwas over-ridden by Commissioners Enplained that the higher prices resulting
sign and Connors. Corm's appointment
from the cotton code and the cotton
- will be delayed until the governor's reprocessing tax have left them pOsslass
turn from a week's vacation in the South.
to compete with foreign mills.
Also when the governor returns it is ex(Copyright. 1535. by the Associated Press)
pected that James T. Purcell of Boston
- will succeed Cole when the latter's resignation takes effect.
After spending some time this morning
cleaning out his desk and preparing to
leave his racing commission duties in
orderly fashion, General Cole and his assistant secretary, Steve Forti, left to inspect the proposed Sharon site of a
horse race track. The general's trip to
Sharon today would seem to indicate
that East Boston's proposed track is not
as definitely certain to be the eastern
Massachusetts scene of the nags' merrygo-round as some progn,osticators would
have us believe. The general has also
spent considerable time in recent weeks
inspecting the proposed sights of horse
race tracks in Norwood and Framingham. And Cole is not at all certain that
a race track license will be issued before
he resigns although an executive meeting of the commission was called to order
today at two o'clock.
_
Starting Work on Cambridge Track
! Meanwhile, in the teeth of the heated
Cambridge protests and the bill filed today to abolish the dog racing law, the
Bay State Kennel Club officials ordered
men to the scene of the proposed track
at the junction of Concord avenue and
Alewife Brook parkway in Cambridge.
The men on the land today are surveyors who are making preliminary arrangements for the swinging of the first pick
and the lunge of the first shovel. The iicense granted the Cambridge track goes
Into effect May 18. so that the Bay State
organization must rush construction.
George Funk, director of the Boston
Garden and architect for many of the
biggest indoor sport arenas in the country and many of the finest horse racing
plants, is head of the proposed Cambridge
dog track. In this connection it is interesting to note that the Boston Garden
Is also in the field as one of Funk's rival
for local dog racing patronage ,nd there
Is a possibility that if the opposition
of
Cambridge's clergymen and city fathers
is strong enough to balk the Bay
State
plans the Garden will come back into
comthe of the up-State community. The
picture as a possible site for the
hearing
grey- mission, which also held a public
hound rodeos. Work on the
hearing
by
the
followed
in Quincy and
South Boston dog track on the proposed ignoring the application for a license near
Strandway
is also scheduled to start today or
weighing the protest
tomor- Wollaston Beach, is
row. The law requires that
of West Springfield and an announcebuilding
operations begin at once.
ment is expected this week.
Kennel
In reply to the statement of
In connection with the Boston
a license to operand South Boston objectors Canibridgel
that they; Club's application forSouthwick,
a small
were going to bring to the
at
attention of ; ate a dog track Connecticut
line, south
Attorney General Paul A. Dever the
the
18581 hamlet near
reported
unofficially
law giving municipalities home
rule as of Springfield, it is
offices that the
regards such entertainment as horse
rac- around the commission
ing it was pointed out at the
may withdraw its
racing corn- 1 Boston Kennel Club
mission offices today that the
the club in which
licenses for; application. This is
controlling
operating tracks in Cambridge.
Sheldon Fairbanks holds a
South!
Boston, Methuen and Taunton
the Boston Garden has disBut
Interest.
awarded only after the commission were;covered an outlay of $40,000 would be
had I
been in constant touch with
an ideal indoor track
Attorney,I sufficient to erect
since FairGeneral Dever's office. Any action
it the North Station and
taken
I
Garden. the
by the four communities
against the banks is a director of the dropped. The
holders of the four licenses would
may be
force!Eouthwich venture
Attorney General Dever and
first came into the
assistants ,i3oston Kennel Club when Braves Field
to appear in support of the race
license
lace for a dog
commission and the license holders
the pups.
The
g 1 Vas a possible site for
voted against
racing was voted into the law
books by Methuen's citizens, who
the citizens of Massachusetts and
a defense in
the at- og racing, have adoptedbombastic
and
torney general is obliged to
uphold the harp contrast to the
law, the commission explains.
loisy protests of Cambridge and Sou
declare
General Cole had no announcement to 1Poston. The Methuen natives
make concerning the possibility of a
County .Kennel
doe; Ifiley will allow the Essex
when the
racing track in West Springfield. In
con- /flub to erect its plant. Then,
nection with the racing commission's Ast nickle is expended for construction.
policy to hold public hearings whenever re Methuen folk will spring out, accordrequested the racing solons were in gto
isanc.
present plans. and close the track
Springfield two days last week listening nder a local ordinance as a public
to the pros and cons among the
citizens

I
l

I
I

l
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MERRIMAC PROJECT
ALSO TO BE URGED;

(Continued on Pare Three)

REP.AT

HONORED'
CAPITALCASEY RECEPTION

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—Official Washington, or at least a large
section of it, "dropped in" at the home
of Assistant Atty.-Gen. and Mrs.
George C. Sweeney to an informal reception in honor of Joseph E. Casey,
new member of the House from the
third Massachusetts district.
Among the more than 400 who paid

CURLEY VETOES
EL GUARDS' BILL

•

Aroused Legislators Hope to
Nullify Governor's Disapproval Today

A bill to increase the number of
guards on rapid transit cars of the Boston Elevated company, passed by both
branches of the Legislature, Saturday
their respects to the new representative
night was given a last-minute veto by
were Senators Coolidge and Walsh of
Gov. Curley. Aroused by his action, a
Massachusetts, Van Nuys of Indiana,
group of legislators plan today to get
O'Mahoney. Wyoming; Duffy, Wisconpassage over the veto.
England
the
New
House
sin: most of
The bill would require the company
delegation, as well as Representative
to assign one guard to every two cars,
Cochran of Missouri, and from administrative ranks of the new deal
instead of following the present system
Chairman Sykes of the communications
of one guard to every three cars.
I commission, Leo Ciaay, son of the goyCost of this extra precaution in wages
I ernor of Massachusetts, and scores of
would amount to $135,000, according to
i department heads.
proponents of the bill, but benefits
1....111.111.1111111.111,10mammomm'— would be in increased employment and
augmented safety.
HERALD
The veto message is to be read today in the House, where the fight is
Boston. Mass.
expected to start for another vote. ice
Bernard P. Casey, representative from
Dorchester. is one of the leaders of the
S.
anti-veto move.

Bound for a Washington conference
which he hopes will relieve the New
England textile doldrums. Gov. Curley.
Yesterday left Boston on the Senator ati
the South station.
s
In Washington today he will confer3
with New England Governors or theirf
representatives, spokesmen for New Eng-I
land textile manufacturers and mem-bers of Congress from the six states_
affected by the 'doleful plight" of mills
as described by Mr. Curley to President
Roosevelt on the chief executive's special train Saturday.
Gov. Louis A. Brann of Maine and
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hanna- .
shire will attend the conference. Gov.
Bridges, leaving Concord last night, said
he would discuss in Washington the
Merrimack Valley project, which Mr.
Curley described Saturday to the President. This $40,000,000 improvement
plan is backed by Mr. Curley as productive of work and wages.
SEEK STANDARD WAGES
The Washington textile meeting,
called by Mr. Curley, will seek standardization of wages throughout the industry and, particularly, the elimination of
wage differentials now favoring the
South, where wage scales average 35
cents an hour as compared with 41 in
New England.
Elimination or amelioration of the '
cotton processing tax and restriction of
foreign imports of textile products are
cbjectives of Mr. Curley in his effort
to return prosperity to New England,
which, he said, 25 years ago had 100 per
cent, of the industry and now has but
10 per cent. He has expressed himself
In favor of a 48-hour week for mills
of both North and South.
In what Is believed to be the first attempt to force NRA action through legislation, Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers, Massachusetts Republican representative,
will present to Congress today a bilk
calling for re-openLng of the cotton
textile code, the first code adopted
under Gen. Hugh S. Johnson. NRA's
first administrator. Thereby Mrs. Rogers will seek to open the code to amend-

FEB 25 lb.3
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LEAVES
1FOR WASHINGTON'
TEXTILE PARLEY'
N. E. Governors, Mill
Heads and Congressmen I
To Discuss Relief
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THE

TEXTILE CRISIS -

Today in Washington Gov. Curley and a group
of mill owners will meet a rIffmber of leaders
In Congress for conference over the plight of
the New England textile industry. This highly
important meeting is a sequel to the Governor's
conversation with President Roosevelt on Saturday, which in turn had followed a conference earlier in the day with a number of the
principal mill men in this city.
The situation in fact is serious. It was announced on Saturday, for example, that in 1923
our mills employed 163,000 persons and in 1933
only 66,000. Stories of liquidation that once
were rare have become almost commonplace.
Rhode Island investigators stated yesterday that
the finishing goods industry, not the coarse
goods industry, must on the basis of existing
conditions either quit business or move south.
The companies can not go on forever losing
money. A wholesale liquidation of weaving
mills has been in progress for several years.
Conditions elsewhere in New England are not
very different.
What is the trouble? Japanese competition
for one thing. Cotton textiles is the second
largest factory industry in Japan. with an ext is
port total second only to silk. Managemen
machinery
good, technical efficiency is high,
Is the best, and, what counts for most, hours
a
are far longer than here and wages only
that
says
Island
Rhode
pay.
we
what
fraction
Japan has captured the local finishing indusEurtry's market in South America, Cuba and
ope. The industry moves south because the
is
cost of production there is lower, and this
code
due to labor charges in the main. The
but
minimum differential is "only a dollar,"
minimum to
a
for
always
as
tendency
with a
works
become maximum the actual difference
favor of
out t, be very nearly 28 per cent. in
fact that a
the South. We have to face the
hand.
at
is
crisis
textile
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FARM REPORT
ASKED OF FIN COM'
Realty Owners in Mass Meeting in the Temple
Real
A mass meeting held by the
League of
Tenants'
and
Owners'
Estate
yesterday
Boston in Tremont Temple
to i
challenged the finance commission
re- '
make public at once the complete
attorney,
port of George R. Farm=
resolution
for the commission. The
that
calling for this disclosure declared
in
the facts and conclusions contaized
tunnel
the reports on the East Boston
in
land takings, the Prado development
Dolan case
the North end, and the E. L.
were public property.
Real
The resolution declared that the
League
Estate Owners' and Tenants' efforts
"publicly resents the apparent
to
of the Boston finance commission
mutideceive the taxpayers by issuinginvestilated reports on several recent body, if
gations." It called on that complete
such is the case, to make the
original reports as submitted public
at once.
Another resolution urged the mayor
and city council to ask the federal
government for an outright grant to
Boston of not less than 50 per cent.
s for
of its local welfare requirement
1935, and to make a similar request
grant
of the state authorities to make a welto the city of 25 per cent, of the
fare requirements.
Eric A. Nelson of West Roxbury,
president of the league, said that the
grants such as the city of New York
had obtained, would cut down taxes on
realty in Boston at least $6 per $1000
could
of valuation. The state, he said, the
borrow more advantageously than
city and the money could be raised by
a sales or extise tax, increasing income
taxes, or borrowing. He also called for
a city budget which could be understood by .taxpayers.
Evalde Shannon of West Roxbury
spoke on the plan of Senator William
A. Davenport of Greenfield, for a tax
on intangibles which, it is estimated.
would raduce real estate taxes to $15
per $1000.
The league now numbers about 200
members. according to its president.
About 300 attended the meeting.
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Bill to Repeal
Dog Race Act I Filed in House

Curie v P- ushes
River 'Projects
at Vi ashiw)ton

TWoburn Man's Measure Aims.
1 to Annul Licenses Already
Issued

Also 'Urges Relief for Textile
Industry as N R A Orders
Code Study

Cole Cites CurleN
on Cambridge Track
Says Governor Approved of It
—Meanwhile Promoters
Start Work There
Repeal of the dog racing law is sought
in a bill filed in the House of Representath es today by Representative Gustave
W. Everberg of Woburn. He filed the
bill following wide-spread protests from
v erious communities where licenses for
dog racing tracks have been granted by
the State Racing Commission.
All licenses so far issued by the State
Racing Commission for dog tracks would
be revoked under the provisions of Representative Everberg's bill.
General Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State Racing Commission, issued a
, statement during, the day replying to
: criticism directed against him as a result
of the issuance of a license for a dog
racing track 'a Cambridge. He referred
particularly to charges of personal, political ties, made against him by Rev. Fr.
Francis V. Murphy of Cambridge, who
has written to Governor Curley asking
that a public hearing be held on the issus;
of the track.
"I am one of the three racing commi,
“
sioners, and as such have only one vote."
General Cole said. "The license for dog
racing at Cambridge was granted unanimously by the racing commission and
furthermore this license was granted
with the full knowledge and approval of
Governor Curley."
Representative Everberg said he had
been advised that the repeal of the sec-ton of the State Racing Act which permits dog racing would be legal. notwitt i.
r
: standing the referendum conducted at the
- last State election, when dog racing was
) accepted by every county in Massach .setts except Dukes.
"Dog racing," Everberg said in filing
3
' the bill, "is in the same class as bull
-; fighting and cock fighting. and I have
r : seen both. I would not call it a sport.
'It is cruel and should arouse every ani3• mal lover. Adoption of the dog racing
: law was a mistake in the first place. The
public realizes this now, and the law
nertaining to this type of racing should
be repealed immediately.
"Repeal will not cause any ineonveri2 , ence to those citizens who wish to gam-Continued on Page Eight

I

I

Cole is not, apparently, resigfi
der pressure of the protests of the citizenry of Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and Taunton, where Cole and his
.commission colleagues, William Ensign
and Charles Connors, granted dog racing
licenses. Rather the general is getting
out as a protest of Governor Curley's
action in forcing the resignation of Larry
Bresnahan, a personal friend of the commission chairman and a strong political
; workman in Cole's primary campaign as
op-onent to the governor. Bresnahan
was forced out of position Saturday noon
; in order to make way for Curley's expected appointment of Cornelius (Tubber)
; Conlin of Cambridge, a Curley running
!mate and campaign helper, who, in
the last Democratic sweep, was one of
the few members of the party to meet
defeat.
Cole vigorously protested and fought
against Bresnahan's dismissal, but he
was over-ridden by Commissioners Ensign and Connors. Corm's appointment
- will be delayed until the governor's return from a week's vacation in the South.
Also when the governor returns it is expected that James T. Purcell of Boston
- will succeed Cole when the latter's resignation takes effect.
After spending some time this morning
cleaning out his desk and preparing to
leave his racing commission duties in
orderly fashion, General Cole and his assistant secretary. Steve Forti, left to inspect the proposed Sharon site of a
horse race track. The general's trip to
Sharon today would seem to indicate
that East Boston's proposed track is not
as definitely certain to be the eastern
Massachusetts scene of the nags' merrygo-round as some prognosticators would
have us believe. The general has also
spent considerable time in recent weeks
inspecting the proposed sights of horse
race tracks in Norwood and Framingham. And Cole is not at all certain that
a race track license will be issued before
he resigns although an executive meeting of the commission was called to order
today at two o'clock.

Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 25—Utilizing th
services of Senator David I. Walsh t
arrange the meeting. Governor James M
Curley of Massachusetts. host to Ne
England senators and representatives all
luncheon today, sought to enlist theit'
help in programs to save the textile industry and to promote his ambitious
plans for creating a New England
"T V A" through the Connecticut River
and Merrimack River Projects.
It was Curley's show, as the Bay State
governor, in a private dining room of
the Mayflower Hotel, greeted several
score New Englanders in Washington,
and outlined to them his plans for furWalsh and
ther Federal assistance.
Coolidge were among those present, as
well as most'of the Bay State members
of the House, both Democrats and ReContinued on Paoe Three
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worker, and a ban on
Japanese and other textile imports produced by labor paid but a fraction of
the American scale.
In addition to the Merrimack an, Connecticut River projects, costing together
$100.000,000, Curley asked for tariff protection for New England fisheries, a
program of grade crossing elimination to
cost about $35,000,000 for Massachusetts
and $100,000,00 for the other New England States, and legislation to mal Boston a terminus of sener liners crossing
the Atlantic in four days.
Governor Curley said that Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire was co-operating in the Merrimack Valley proposal
and that they would discuss the project
with P WA officials today if time permitted. This project would cost $40.000.000. The Connecticut Valley development. Curley explained, would affect five
of the six New England States.
N R A Orders Code Revision Study
Washington, Feb. 25—Confronted by
growing discontent from both manufauturers and labor, the N R A has
set up a special board to study conditions in the textile industry and determine the possibility of code revision.
While N R A has not said so officially,
the action was reported reliably to have
been taken with the view of forestalling
another textile strike, threatened early
in the spring if labor's demands for wage
concessions and more satisfactory code
enforcement is not forthcoming.
Have Natural Advantages
"The Southern mills already have
natural advantages, through proximity to
their raw material," Mrs. Rogers said,
"and it is unfair to give them an added
advantage in wage rates."
The N R A's decision to act swiftly in
the textile situation was reached last
wee'- in the face of rumblings of new
walkouts in textile centers. Serving on
the special board are Division Administrator Prentiss Coonley. and Arthur D.
Whiteside, Leon Henderson and Sidney
Hillman of the National Recovery Board.
A preliminary report on the cotton industry is due tomorrow. with subsequent investigations to be made of the woolen
and worsted, and silk industries. "We
have an acute situation here," Coonley
said, in confirming creation of the special
committee.
Leaders of the United Textile Workers
maintained that continued peace in the
textile industries depended on the outcome of hearings soon' to be held by the
N It A on recent reports by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics on wages and hours of
mill workers and on a more satisfactory
enforcement of decisions of the Textile
Labor Relations Board.
The manufacturers, on their side, complained that the higher prices resulting
from the cotton code and the cotton
processing tax have left them poaa:erhass
to compete with foreign mills.
(Copyright, 1555, by the Associated Press)

Starting Work on Cambridge Track
Meanwhile, in the teeth of the heated
Cambridge protests and the bill filed today to abolish the dog racing law, the
Bay State Kennel Club officials ordered
men to the scene of the proposed track
at the junction of Concord avenue and
Alewife Brook parkway in Cambridge.
; The men on the land today are surveyera who are making preliminary arrangements for the swinging of the first pick
and the lunge of the first shovel. The iicerise granted the Cambridge track goes
into effect May 18, so that the Bay State
organization must rush construction.
George Funk, director of the Boston
Garden and architect for many of the
biggest indoor sport arenas In the country and many of the finest horse racing
plants, is head of the proposed Cambridge
dog track. In this connection it is interesting to note that the Boston Garden
Is also In the field as one of Funk's rival
for local dog racing patronage aid
there
is a possibility that if the
opposition of
Cambridge's clergymen and pity fathers
Is strong enough to balk the Bay
State
plans the Garden will come back
into the a the up-State community. The compicture as a possible site for the
public hearing
grey- mission. which also held a
hound rodeos. Work on the
the hearing by
proposed in Quincy and followed
South Boston dog track on the
Ignoring the application for a license near
is also scheduled to start todaySu•andway
or tomor- Wollaston Beach. is weighing the protest
row. The law requires that
Springfield and an announcebuilding of West
operations begin at once.
ment is expected this week.
In reply to the statement of
In connection with the Boston Kennel
and South Boston objectors Cambridge
that they Club's application for a license to operwere going to bring to the
at Southwick, a small
attention of ate a dog track Connecticut line, south
Attorney General Paul A. Dever the
hamlet near the
1858
law giving municipalities home
unofficially reported
of Springfield, it is
rule
regards such entertainment as horse as around the commission offices that the
racwithdraw its
ing it was pointed out at the
racing com- Boston Kennel Club may
mission offices today that the
the club in which
licenses for; application. This is
controlling
operating tracks in Cambridge.
Sheldon Fairbanks holds a
Boston, Methuen and Taunton South:interest. But the Boston Garden has diswere,
awarded only after the
$40,000 would be
commission had covered an outlay of
been in constant touch with
erect an ideal indoor track
to
sufficient
Attorney.I
General Dever's office. Any action
Station and since Fair'
taken /et the North
by the four communities
the Garden. the
against the banks is a director of
The.
holders of the four licenses would
I Fouthwich venture may be dropped.
force
Attorney General Dever and
first came into the
assistants Ooston Kennel Club
Field
to appear in support of the
Braves
race commis- ire for a dog license when
sion and the license holders.
pups.
The dog' as a possible site for the voted against
raring was voted into the law
books by Met huen's citizens, who
defense in
the citizens of Massachusetts
and the at- og racing, have adopted a
torney general is obliged to
bombastic and
uphold the I i arp contrast to the
South
and
law, the commission explains.
, isY protests of Cambridge
General Cole had no
The Methuen natives declare
announcement to'°stem
Kennel
make concerning the possibility of
a dog eY will allow the Essex County
racing track in West Springfield. In
Then, when the
con- lub to erect its plant.
construction.
nection with the racing
commission's St nickle is expended for
policy to hold public hearings
out, accordwhenever e Methuen folk will spring
requested the racing solons were in g to present plans, and close the track
Springfield two days last week
nder a local ordinance aa a public
to the pros and cons among thelistening
ance.
citizens
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Also Urges Relief for Textile
Industry as N R A Orders
Code Study

Continued from Page One

Cole in Reply Hits
Political Charge
By LeRoy Atkinson
—
Returning from a retreat to a New
Hampshire farm, General Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the Massachusetts Racing Commission, today wound up a threeday hibernation or siesta by returning to
a. maelstrom created by a dog racing
situation that threatens to keep a-popping for some time to come. Cole's return to Boston found him facing the
direct fire of Cambridge clergy, headed
by Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy of St.
Peter's Catholic Church, Father Murphy,
protesting the proposed Cambridge dog
track on Concord avenue, charged General Cole with revenge motive when the
Cambridge dog license was granted, adding:
"Most of us feel that Mr. Cole resents
the fact that Cambridge preferred Mr.
Curley to Mr. Cole for governor."
Father Murphy's addresses at his Sabbath Day masses are the outstanding
and loudest guns yet directed against the
dog racing industry and its threatened
invasion of the "university city." So that
one of the first bits of activity on General Cole's part this morning upon reaching his desk at the Ford Building was
to direct a reply to the Cambridge clergyman, in which the acing commission
head throws Cambridge's vote for Mr.
Curley right back into the teeth of Cambridge's protesting citizens. Cole's by
no means soft reply is:
In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday
by Father Murphy, I am entitled to
make use of the one answer which
will entirely refute this personal
attack.
I am one of the three racing commissioners and as such have only
one vote. The license for dog racing
at Cambridge was granted unanimously by the racing commission—
and furthermore, this license was
granted with the full knowledge and
approval of Governor Curley.
—
Cole Inspects Sharon Site
It is significant that Cole's abrupt
reply to the Cambridge protests precedes
by a mere week or less his almost certain resignation from the chairmanship
of the racing commission. Cole was originally plan --ing to resign today but the
departure m Governor James M. Curley
for Washington and points South caused
Cole to remain with the racing commission offices until Curley's return.
Cole is not, apparently, resigning under pressure of the protests of the citicMe
zenry of Cambridge, South Boston,
thuen and Taunton, where Cole and his
! ommission colleagues, William Ensign
and Charles Connors, granted dog racing
licenses. Rather the general is getting
out as a protest of Governor Curley's
action in forcing the resignation of Larry
Bresnahan, a personal friend of the commission chairman and a strong political
; workman in Cole's primary campaign as
opronent to the governor. Bresnahan
, was forced out of position Saturday noon
, in order to make way for Curley's expected appointment of Cornelius (Tubber)
; Cornin of Cambridge, a Curley running
'mate and campaign helper, who, in
the last Democratic sweep, was one of
the few members of the party to meet
defeat.
Cole vigorously protested and fought
against Bresnahan's dismissal, but he
was over-ridden by Commissioners Ensign and Connors. Corm's appointment
; will be delayed until the governor's return from a week's vacation in the South.
; Also when the governor returns it is expected that James T. Purcell of Boston
i will succeed Cole when the latter's resignation takes effect.
After spending some time this morning
cleaning out his desk and preparing to
leave his racing commission duties in
orderly fashion, General Cole and his assistant secretary, Steve Forti, left to inspect the proposed Sharon site of a
horse race track. The general's trip to
; Sharon today would seem to indicate
i that East Boston's proposed track is not
; as definitely certain to be the eastern
I Massachusetts scene of the nags' merrygo-round as some progn,osticators would
have us believe. The general has also
spent considerable time in recent weeks
inspecting the proposed sights of horse
race tracks in Norwood and Framingham. And Cole is not at all certain that
a race track license will be issued before
he resigns although an executive meeting of the commission was called to order
today at two o'clock.
_
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Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 25—Utilizing th
services of Senator David I. Walsh t
arrange the meeting, Governor James M
Curley of Massachusetts, host to Ne
England senators and representatives a
luncheon today, sought to enlist their
help in programs to save the textile industry and to promote his ambitious
plans for creating a New England
"T V A" through the Connecticut River
and Merrimack River projects.
It was Curley's show, as the Bay State
governor, in a private dining room of
the Mayflower Hotel, greeted several
score New Englanders in Washington.
and outlined to them his plans for furWalsh and
ther Federal assistance.
Coolidge were among those present, as
well as moat'of the Bay State members
of the House, both Democrats and ReContinued on Page Three
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a wee per worker, and a ban on
;...
Japanese and other textile imports pro-

duced by labor paid but a fraction of
the American scale.
In addition to the Merrimack an, Connecticut River projects, costing together
$100.000,000, Curley asked for tariff protection for New England fisheries, a
program of grade crossing elimination to
cost about $35,000,000 for Massachusetts
and $100,000,00 for the other New England States, and legislation to mat Boston a terminus of seller liners crossing
the Atlantic in four days.
Governor Curley said that Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire was co-operating in the Merrimack Valley proposal
and that they would discuss the project
with P WA officials today if time permitted. This project would cost $40.000.000. The Connecticut Valley development, Curley exnlained, would affect five
of the six New England States,
N R A Orders Code Revision Study
Washington, Feb. 25—Confronted by
growing discontent from both manufauturers and labor, the N R A has
set up a special board to study conditions in the textile industry and determine the possibility of code revision.
While N It A has not said so officially,
the action was reported reliably to have
been taken with the view of forestalling
another textile strike, threatened early
in the spring if labor's demands for wage
concessions and more satisfactory code
enforcement is not forthcoming.
Rave Natural Advantages
"The Southern mills already have
natural advantages, through proximity to
their raw material," Mrs. Rogers said,
"and it is unfair to give them an added
advantage in wage rates."
The N R A's decision to act swiftly in
the textile situation was reached last
wee'- in the face of rumblings of new
walkouts in textile centers. Serving on
the special board are Division Administrator Prentiss Coonley. and Arthur D.
Whiteside, Leon Henderson and Sidney
Hillman of the National Recovery Board.
A preliminary report on the cotton industry is due tomorrow, with subsequent investigations to be made of the woolen
and worsted, and silk industries. "We
have an acute situation here." Coonley
said, in confirming creation of the special
committee.
Leaders of the United Textile Workers
maintained that continued peace in the
textile industries depended on the outcome of hearings soon to be held by the
N It A on recent reports by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics on wages and hours of
mill workers and on a more satisfactory
enforcement of decisions of the Textile
Labor Relations Board.
The manufacturers, on their side, complained that the higher prices resulting
from the cotton code and the cotton
processing tax have left them perless
to compete with foreign mills.
(Copyright. 1935. by the Associated Press)
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Starting Work on Cambridge Track
Meanwhile, in the teeth of the heated
Cambridge protests and the bill filed today to abolish the dog racing law, the
Bay State Kennel Club officials ordered
men to the scene of the proposed track
i at the junction of Concord avenue and
: Alewife Brook parkway in Cambridge.
;The men on the land today are surveyors who are making preliminary arrangements for the swinging of the first pick
and the lunge of the first shovel. The license granted the Cambridge track goes
into effect May 18, so that the Bay State
organization must rush construction.
George Funk, director of the Boston
Garden and architect for many of the
biggest indoor sport arenas in the country and many of the finest horse racing
plants, is head of the proposed Cambridge
dog track. In this connection it is interesting to note that the Boston Garden
Is also in the field as one of Funk's rival
for local dog racing patronage .nd there
Is a possibility that if the opposition of
Cambridge's clergymen and pity fathers
Is strong enough to balk the Bay State
plans the Garden will come back into the of the up-State community. The compicture as a possible site for thegrey- mission,which also held a public hearing
hound rodeos. Work on the proposed in Quincy and followed the hearing by
South Boston dog track on the Strandway ignoring the application for a license near
is also scheduled to start today or tomor- Wollaston Beach. is weighing the protest
row. The law requires that building f West Springfield and an announceweek.
operations begin at once.
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make concerning the announcement to hey will allow the Essex County Kennel
possibility of a dog
when the
racing track in West Springfield. In con- lub to erect its plant. Then,
construction.
nection with the racing commission's tat nickle is expended for
accordpolicy to hold public hearings whenever e Methuen folk will spring out,
the track
requested the racing solons were in g to present plans. and close
public
Springfield two days last week listening n der a local ordinance as a
to the pros and cons among the citizens isance.
,
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CURLEY VETOES
EL GUARDS' BILL

•

Aroused Legislators Hope to
Nullify Governor's Disapproval Today

A bill to increase the number of
guards on rapid transit cars of the Bosthird Massachusetts district.
ton Elevated company, passed by both
; Among the more than 400 who paid,
branches of the Legislature, Saturday
their respects to the new representative
night was given a last-minute veto by
I were Senators Coolidge and Walsh of
Gov. Curley. Aroused by his action, a
Massachusetts, Van Nuys of Indiana,
group of legislators plan today to get
O'Mahoney, Wyoming; Duffy, Wisconpassage over the veto.
sin; most of the New England House
The bill would require the company
delegation, as well as Representative
to assign one guard to every two cars,
Cochran of Missouri, and from administrative ranks of the new deal
instead of following the present system
Chairman Sykes of the communications
of one guard to every three cars.
commission. Leo Cu4ey. son of the gayCost of this extra precaution in wages
. I ernor of Massachusetts, and scores of
would amount to $135,000, according to
I Bound for a Washington conference I department heads.
proponents of the bill, but benefits
which he hopes will relieve the New umunimmimummine_
would be in increased employment and
IEngland textile doldrums, Gov. Curley.
augmented safety.
HERALD!
I Yesterday left Boston on the Senator at
The veto message is to be read today in the House, where the fight is
the South station.
Boston, Mass.
expected to start for another vote. ice
In Washington today he will confer:
Bernard P. Casey, representative from
with New England Governors or theirr
Dorchester, is one of the leaders of the
iS.
representatives, spokesmen for New Eng-1
anti-veto move.
land textile manufacturers and mem-bers of Congress from the six states.:
Today in Washington Gov. Curley and a group
affected by the "doleful plight" of mills
HERALD
as described by Mr. Curley to President
of mill owners will meet a Tiamber of leaders
Mass.
Boston.
of
plight
the
in Congress for conference Over
Roosevelt on the chief executive's special train Saturday.
the New England textile industry. This highly
Gov. Louis A. Brann of Maine and
important meeting is a sequel to the Governor's
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hemp- . conversation with President Roosevelt on Satshire will attend the conference. Gov. I urday, which in turn had followed a conferBridges, leaving Concord last night, said
ence earlier in the day with a number of the
he would discuss in Washington the
principal mill men in this city.
Merrimack Valley project, which Mr.
. The situation in fact is serious. It was anCurley described Saturday to the Presinounced on Saturday, for example, that in 1923
dent. This $40,000,000 improvement
our mills employed 163,000 persons and in 1933
plan is backed by Mr. Curley as proonly 66,000. Stories of liquidation that once
Mass MeetRealty Owners
ductive of work and wages.
were rare have become almost commonplace.
SEEK STANDARD WAGES
Rhode Island investigators stated yesterday that
ing in the Temple
The Washington textile meeting,
the finishing goods industry, not the coarse
A mass meeting held by the Real
called by Mr. Curley, will seek standardgoods industry, must on the basis of existing
Owners' and Tenants' League of
Estate
ization of wages throughout the indusconditions either quit business or move south.
in Tremont Temple yesterday
Boston
try and, particularly, the elimination of
The companies can not go on forever losing
challenged the finance commission to
wage differentials now favoring the
money. A wholesale liquidation of weaving
re- I
make public at once the complete
Sou:h, where wage scales average 35
years.
mills has been in progress for several
attorney,
Farnum,
R.
George
of
port
cen,s an hour as compared with 41 in
Conditions elsewhere in New England are not
for the commission. The resolution
New England.
very different.
calling for this disclosure declared that
Elimination or amelioration of the
competition
Japanese
What is the trouble?
the facts and conclusions contained in
cotton processing tax and restriction of
for one thing. Cotton textiles is the second
the reports on the East Boston tunnel
foreign imports of textile products are
land takings, the Prado development in
largest factory industry in Japan, with an exobjectives of Mr. Curley in his effort
the North end, and the E. L. Dolan case
port total second only to silk. Management is
were public property.
to return prosperity to New England,
machinery
high,
good, technical efficiency is
The resolution declared that the Real
which, he said, 25 years ago had 100 per
Estate Owners' and Tenants' League
Is the best, and, what counts for most, hours
cent, of the industry and now has but
"publicly resents the apparent efforts
are far longer than here and wages only a
10 per cent. He has expressed himself
of the Boston finance commission to
that
says
Island
Rhode
pay.
we
fraction what
in favor of a 48-hour week for mills
deceive the taxpayers by issuing mutiindusfinishing
Japan has captured the local
lated reports on several recent investiof both North and South.
gations." It called on that body, if
try's market in South America, Cuba and EurIn what Is believed to be the first atsuch is the case, to make the complete
moves south because the
industry
The
ope.
tempt to force NRA action through legoriginal reports as submitted public
cost of production there is lower, and this is
islation, Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers, Masat once.
code
The
main.
due to labor charges in the
Another resolution urged the mayor
sachusetts Republican reprasentative,
but.
is "only a dollar,"
differential
city council to ask the federal
and
minimum
will present to Congress today a bili
government for an outright grant to
always for a minimum to
as
tendency
a
with
calling for re-opening of the cotton
Boston of not less than 50 per cent.
become maximum the actual difference works
textile code, the first code adopted
of its local welfare requirements for
of
favor
in
cent.
out to be very nearly 28 per
1935, and to make a similar request
under Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, NRA's
that a
of the state authorities to make a grant
first administrator. Thereby Mrs. Rogthe South. We have to face the fact
to the city of 25 per cent. of the welers will seek to open the code to amendtextile crisis is at hand.
fare requirements.
(Continued on Pare Three)
Eric A. Nelson of West Roxbury,
president of the league, said that the
grants such as the city of New York
had obtained, would cut down taxes on
realty in Boston at least $6 per $1000
of valuation. The state, he said, could
borrow more advantageously than the
city and the money could be raised by
a sales or extise tax, increasing income
taxes, or borrowing. He also called for
a city budget which could be understaid by .taxpayers.
Evalde Shannon of West Roxbury
spoke on the plan of Senator William
A. Davenport of Greenfield, for a tax
on intangibles which, it is estimated.
would reduce real estate taxes to $15
per $1000.
The league now numbers about 200
members, according to its president.
About 300 attended the meeting.

N. E. Governors, Mill
Heads and Congressmen
To Discuss Relief

MERRI3IAC PROJECT
ALSO TO BE URGED.
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Cole in Rept v Hits
Political Charge
By LeRoy Atkinson
—
Returning from a retreat to a New
Hampshire farm, General Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the Massachusetts Racing Commission, today wound up a threeday hibernation or siesta by returning to
a maelstrom created by a dog racing
situation that threatens to keep a-popping for some time to come. Cole's return to Boston found him facing the
direct fire of Cambridge clergy, headed
by Key. Dr. Francis V. Murphy of St.
Peter's Catholic Church. Father Murphy,
protesting the proposed Cambridge dog
track on Concord avenue, charged General Cole with revenge motive when the
Cambridge dog license was granted, adding:
"Most of us feel that lkir. Cole resents
the fact that Cambridge preferred Mr.
Curley to Mr. Cole for governor."
Father Murphy's addresses at his Sabbath Day masses are the outstanding
and loudest guns yet directed against the
dog racing industry and its threatened
invasion of the "university city." So that
one of the first bits of activity on General Cole's part this morning upon reaching his desk at the Ford Building was
to direct a reply to the Cambridge clergyman, in which the acing commission
head throws Cambridge's vote for Mr.
Curley right back into the teeth of Cambridge's protesting citizens. Cole's by
no means soft reply is:
In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday
by Father Murphy, I am entitled to
make use of the one answer which
will entirely refute this personal
attack.
I am one of the three racing commissioners and as such have only
one vote. The license for dog racing
at Cambridge was granted unanimously by the racing commission—
and furthermore, this license was
granted with the full knowledge and
approval of Governor Curley.
—
Cole Inspects Sharon Site
It is significant that Cole's abrupt
reply to the Cambridge protests precedes
by a mere week or less his almost certain resignation from the chairmanship
of the racing commission. Cole was originally plan-ing to resign today but the
departure oi Governor James M. Curley
for Washington and points South caused
Cole to remain with the racing commission offices until Curley's return.
Cole is not, apparently, resigning under pressure of the protests of the citizenry of Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and Taunton, where Cole and his
.commission colleagues, William Ensign
I and Charles Connors, granted dog racing
I licenses. Rather the general is getting
out as a protest of Governor Curley's
action in forcing the resignation of Larry
Bresnahan, a personal friend of the commission chairman and a strong political
workman in Cole's primary campaign as
op-onent to the governor. Bresnahan
was forced out of position Saturday noon
in order to make way for Curley's expected appointment of Cornelius (Tubber)
Cornin of Cambridge, a Curley running
mate and campaign helper, who, in
the last Democratic sweep, was one of
the few members of the party to meet
defeat.
Cole vigorously protested and fought
against Bresnahan's dismissal, but he
was over-ridden by Commissioners Ensign and Connors. Corm's appointment
- will be delayed until the governor's return from a week's vacation in the South.
Also when the governor returns it is expected that James T. Purcell of Boston
- will succeed Cole when the latter's resignation takes effect.
After spending some time this morning
cleaning out his desk and preparing to
leave his racing commission duties in
orderly fashion, General Cole and his assistant secretary, Steve Forti, left to inspect the proposed Sharon site of a
horse race track. The general's trip to
, Sharon today would seem to indicate
1 that East Boston's proposed track is not
; as definitely certain to be the eastern
I Massachusetts scene of the nags' merry' go-round as some prognosticators would
have us believe. The general has also
spent considerate time in recent weeks
inspecting tit(' proposed sights of horse
race tracks la Norwood and Framingham. And Cole is not at all certain that
a race track license will be issued before
he resigns although an executive meeting of the commission was called to order
today at two o'clock.

1

The other New England
Publicans.
States were also well represented.
Prior to the luncheon. Governor Curley held a brief conference with the
Dress. but reporters were no, given access to the proceedings around the luncheon table, which promised to develop a
lively exchange of views, both on the
Curley program, and other matters of
interest to eNw England.
Fears Doom of Textile Mills
Declaring that the "textile industry in
unless
doomed"
is
England
New
remedial action is taken, Curley struck
a responsive note when he urged the abolition of the wage differentials between
North and South, amounting to about
$2.50 a week per worker, and a ban on
Japanese and other textile imports produced by labor paid but a fraction of
the American scale.
In addition to the Merrimack an, Connecticut River projects, costing together
$100,000,000, Curley asked for tariff protection for New England fisheries, a
program of grade crossing elimination to
cost about $35,000.000 for Massachusetts
and $100,000,00 for the other New England States, and legislation to mat Boston a terminus of seper liners crossing
the Atlantic in four days.
Governor Curley said that Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire was co-operating in the Merrimack Valley proposal
and that they would discuss the project
with PTV A officials today if time permitted. This project would cost $40.000.000. The Connecticut Valley development. Curley explained, would affect five
of the six New England States,
N R A Orders Code Revision Study
Washington, Feb. 25—Confronted by
growing discontent from both manufauturers and labor, the N R A has
set up a special board to study conditions in the textile industry and determine the possibility of code revision.
While N R A has not said so officially,
the action was reported reliably to have
been taken with the view of forestalling
another textile strike, threatened early
in the spring if labor's demands for wage
concessions and more satisfactory code
enforcement is not forthcoming.
Have Natural Advantages
"The Southern mills already have
natural advantages, through proximity to
their raw material," Mrs. Rogers said.
"and it is unfair to give them an added
advantage in wage rates."
The N R A's decision to act swiftly in
the textile situation was reached last
wee'- in the face of rumblings of new
walkouts in textile centers. Serving- on
the special board are Division Administrator Prentiss Coonley, and Arthur D.
Whiteside. Leon Henderson and Sidney
Hillman of the National Recovery Board.
A preliminary report on the cotton industry is due tomorrow, with subsequent investigattons to be made of the woolen
and worsted, and silk industries. "We
have an acute situation here." Coonley
said, in confirming creation of the special
committee.
Leaders of the United Textile Workers
maintained that continued peace in the
textile industries depended on the outcome of hearings soon to be held by the
N It A on recent reports by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics on wages and hours of
mill workers and on a more satisfactory
enforcement of decisions of the Textile
Labor Relations Board.
The manufacturers, on their side, complained that the higher prices resulting
from the cotton code and the cotton
processing tax have left them po.e'erless
to compete with foreign mills.
(Copyright. 1931. by the Associated Press)

Starting Work on Cambridge Track
Meanwhile, in the teeth of the heated
Cambridge protests and the bill filed today to abolish the dog racing law. the
Bay State Kennel Club officials ordered
men to the scene of the proposed track
1 at the junction of Concord avenue and
'Alewife Brook parkway in Cambridge.
; The men on the land today are surveyors who are making preliminary arrangements for the swinging of the first pick
and the lunge of the first shovel. The iicense granted the Cambridge track goes
into effect May 18. so that the Bay State
organization must rush construction.
George Funk, director of the Boston
Garden and architect for many of the
biggest indoor sport arenas in the country and many of the finest horse racing
plants, is head of the proposed Cambridge
dog track. In this connection it is interesting to note that the Boston Garden
Is also in the field as one of Funk's rival
for local dog racing patronage ind there
Is a possibility that if the Opposition of
Cambridge's clergymen and city fathers
is strong enough to balk the Bay State
plans the Garden will come back into the of the up-State community. The cornpicture as a possible site for the r •
• i , which also held a public hearing
hound rodeos. Work on the proposed in Quincy and followed the hearing by
South Boston dog track on the Strandway ignoring the application for a license near
is also scheduled to start today or tomor- Wollaston Beach, is weighing the protest
row. The law requires that building of West Springfield and an announceweek.
operations begin at once.
ment is expected this
Boston Kennel
In reply to the statement of Cambridge
In connection with the license to operand South Boston objectors that they Club's application for a
a small
Southwick,
were going to bring to the attention of ate a dog track at
line, south
Attorney General Paul A. Dever the 1858 hamlet near the Connecticut
reported
law giving municipalities home rule as of Springfield, it is unofficially
the
regards such entertainment as horse rac- around the commission offices that its
withdraw
ing it was pointed out at the racing com- Boston Kennel Club may
which
in
club
This is the
mission offices today that the licenses
t' n
BPPiiCf
souor
holds a controlling
operating tracks in Cambridge.
th Sheldon Fairbanks
disBoston, Methuen and Taunton were interest. But the Boston Garden has be
awarded only after the commission had j covered an outlay of $40,000 would
track
an ideal indoor
been in constant
touch wi
office.th
Attorne Isufficient to erect
and since FairGeneral Dever's
Any action taken jot the North Station
ector of the Garden, the
the four communities again
ts is a
by&
The
venture may be dropped. the
holders of the four licenses would
force! outhwich
Club first came into
Attorney Ceneral Dever and assistants
i oston Kennellicense when Braves Field
to appear in support of the race commis- I cP for a dog
pups.
sion and the license holders
as a possible site for the voted
Th
against
citizens, who
racing was voted into the law books 131,
Methuen's
i
adopted a defense i n
the citizens of Massachusetts and the at.
: og racing, have
and
torney general is obliged to uphold the harp contrast to the bombasticSouth
isy protests of Cambridge and declare
law. the commission explains.
General Cole had no announcement to oston. The Methuen natives Kennel
County
make concerning the
possibility of a dog eY will allow the Essex
when the
racing track in West Springfield. In con- hub to erect its plant. Then,
construction,
nection with the racing commission'
s at nickle is expended for
accordout,
policy to hold public hearings whenever e Methuen folk will spring
track
requested the racing solons were in g to present plans, and close the public
der a local ordinance as a
Springfield two days last week listening
to the pros and
cons among the citizens
saxes.,
,
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GOV.CURLEY TO AID
MEMORIAL PLANS
(Speelal to the Trateler)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Gov. Gurley of Massachusetts and Gov. Cross of
Connecticut have been selected to serve
on the Grover Cleveland memorial committee which has been formed to plan
for the erection of a monument to
Cleveland in Washington.
The committee includes Newton D.
Baker, John Bassett Moore, John W.
Davis, Morgan J. O'Brien, Joseph P.
Tumulty, James M. Cox, George Foster
Peabody, Senators Wagner and Copeland of New York, Representative Celler of New York. George P. LeBrun is
secretary of the committee.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY MEETS
N.E.GOVERNORS
Confers on Problems of
Textile Industry at
Capital
(Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Gov. Curley
conferred here today with other New
England Governors, representatives of
manufacturers and members of Congress to find a solution for New England's textile difficulties.
Gov. Louis A. Brann of Maine and
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire were among those expected to
attend the conference, which was called
by Gov. Curley.
Standardization of wages throughout
the industry and elimination of wage
differentials now favoring the South
were the principal aims of the conference.

B 25 1935

NRA MAY ALTER
TEXTILE CODE
Complaints of Employers
and Workers Cause
Study
(Copyright, 1935, by the Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)—Confronted by growing discontent from both
manufacturers and labor, the NRA has
set up a special board to study conditions in the textile industry and determine the possibility of code revision.
While NRA has not said so officially,
the action was reported reliably to have
been taken with the view to forestalling
another textile strike, threatened early
in 'the spring, if labor's demands for
wage concessions and more satisfactory
code enforcement is not forthcoming.
Meanwhile, led by Qov Ctrleyof
Massachusetts, a group of New Enmnd
manufacturers and state officials gathered here for a conference today with
the New England congressional delegation. Objectives of the meeting included preparation of'a program to limit
Imports of Japanese textiles, to eliminate or lighten the cotton processing
tax, to remove sectional wage differentials and to standardize wages throughout the industry.

Gen. Cole Answers Attack by Cambridge
Priest—Cities and Towns Now Certain
to Invoke Law of 1856 Forbidding
Racing Unless Approved by Local
Authorities
On the ground that the license had been
issued only after
the most careful consideration, the state racing commission
late
this afternoon denied Cambridge's appeal for a public
hearing in
opposition to dog racing.
SERIES OF DEVELOPMENTS
The denial of the hearing was con-

Action was revealed in a series of
developments on the dog racing issue,
which included filing of a bill to repeal every dog racing provision in the
state racing law; an answer by Gen.
Charles H. Cole to an attack on him
by the Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy,
Cambridge pastor, and an intimation
that Gen. Cole might resign this week
as chairman of the racing board.
Gen. Cole answered the attack on
him by Fr. Murphy, pastor of St Peter's
Catholic Church in Cambridge, by asserting that the permit for the do3
track in Cambridge had been granted
with the full knowledge and approval
of Gov. Curley.
As a result of the racing board's virtual defiance of the Cambridge protest,
legal action now appears certain, with
cities and towns invoking a law of 1856
that forbids racing unless approved
by
the mayor and selectmen or the aldermen of the cities and towns.

tained in the following letter 1,0 John
W. Lyons, acting mayor of Cambridge:
"In reply to your letter of Feb. 21.
the license for a dog race meeting was
granted by the state racing commission
under chapter 374 of the Acts of 1934.
"In every case where a public hearing in protest has been requested, such
public hearings were held.
"The licenses have been issued only
after the most careful consideration,
and in conformity with the law, and
the state racing commission feels that
no hearing for revocation should be
held."
It WAS signed by Adnah Neyhart, secretary to the racing commission.
SPITE INTIMATED
Fr. Murphy had intimated that Cole
had granted the permit in Cambridge
In "spite" because Cambridge voted for
Gov. Curley in his nomination race
against Cole.
There also was some indication that
(Continued on Page Twenty-flve)
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The Innocent Come First

Gov. Curley asked former State Senator Lewis Parkhurst
'Df Wine/inter to investigate and report on prison conditions.
He has done so and therefore deserves the thanks of the commonwealth.
It does not follow, however, that in its gratitude the public
must agree with all that Mr. Parkhurst recommends—the tearing down of the state prison at Charlestown, the erection of
a new receiving station for criminals and the establishment of
a new system of segregating them.
Mr. Parkhurst did put his finger accurately on what all
knowing persons recognize as the chief evil—the transfer of
criminals from Charlestown through political pull—to the ruination of lesser offenders in other institutions. This vile racket
must be stopped.
As to Norfolk prison colony. The Boston Traveler has
believed and still believes that Norfolk is in the main none too
good for some prisoners. But Norfolk got the wrong men in
many cases, through ways that were open to sharp criticism.
And, for a time, the policy that ruled Norfolk brought unfortunate results.
In reading Mr. Parkhurst's report, Gov. Curley should bear
in mind that Mr. Parkhurst was one of the most ardent defenders of the reign of Howard Gil; as superintendent of Norfolk.
Mr. Parkhurst defended methods for which Gill was criticised
and which led finally to the departure of Gill.
Mr. Parkhurst's sincerity and integrity no man doubts,
but his judgment in penal matters is open to challenge. Charlestown has been named an unhealthful place to commit men, yet
we understand that the health record there compares quite
favorably with that of supposedly better places. Mr. Parkhurst would move desperite criminals away from the city, yet
only weeks ago hundreds of Boston police, quickly mobilized,
prevented a prison break at Charlestown.
And Charlestown is said to be a fire trap. In the same
breath it is told that the prison is 130 years old. It can burn
down, but it hasn't. So can Norfolk.
Mr. Parkhurst speaks of the community life at Norfolk.
He fails to state that relatively decent prisoners at Norfolk
have complained because of lack of protection against other
prisoners in this ideal community.
At a time when an emergency drive for relief is staggering,
at a time when honest men, women and children beg for food,
clothing, shelter and heat in less amount than is given to our
criminals, it ill befits a commonwealth to become maudlin about
lawbreakers.
Even if the buildings were erected at federal expense, the
cost of maintenance due to the expansion is almost bound to
be greater.
Mr. Parkhurst speaks of the fine equipment of Norfolk.
Yes, for example, Norfolk has the finest medical, surgical and
dental equipment. It has,for instance, the most modern stereoscopic X-ray equipment—while some of our children's hospitals
have to depend upon relatively obsolete apparatus.
Yes, be humane to prisoners. Yes, Mr. Parkhurst's report
contains much that is good. But let us attend to more pressing matters first.
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48-HOUR WEEK
FOR TEXTILES
Plan Launched at Curley's
Lunch in Capital to
N. E. Group
(Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—New England senators and representatives. Democrats and Republicans alike, lunched
with Gov. Curley of Massachusetts today and discussed plans for the relief
of the textile industry in New England.
Present also were Governors Hrann of
Maine and Bridges of New Hampshire.
48-HR. TEXTILE WEEK
At the conference it was advocated
that the federal government take immediate steps to set up a straight 48hour week for the textile industry
throughout the country. That It equalize the wage scales and differentials
existing between the North and South,
and that it take prompt action to safeguard American textile markets which
are being seriously invaded by Japan.
That Northern manufacturers are obliged to pay $2.56 more per week to
workers than is paid in the South was
bitterly criticized, and emphasis was
placed on try-. Japanese situation where
no Japanese worker is considered
worthy of citizenship if he asks for
more than 10 cents per day for his
labor in the textile mills.
Gov. Curley announced that he is go(Continued on Page Eleven)
both for the improved health condition '
and the improved esthetic conditions
which would result."
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FOTT(---ly Author Gives Book to Gov. Curley

U. S. Official Forecast.

' OR SNOW TONIGHT .
POSSIBLY TUESDAY
Sunrise 6:27, Sunset 5:28.
roan Rises Tuesday 1:14 A. M
digh Tide 3:26 A. M., 3:58 P. I
LIGHT VEHICLES BY 5:58.

Cornelius Vanderliiit, rip,ht, society author, presents Coy. James M.
Curley with a copy of his new hook, "Farewell to Fifth Ave.", at the
latter's Jamaica Plain home yesterday. Vanderbilt came here from
. _.......
Cleveland for the prese_ntc._tion..

Indiseret: I

bitter denunicatiun of
the racing commission for its
In

REPEAL OF DOG
RACE STATUTE
SOUGHT IN BILL
en. Cole Declares
Cambridge Track
Had Curley 0 K
With a bill filed today to repeal every
dog racing provision of the state racing law, Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of the commission, had answered
an attack on him by the Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy, pastor of St. Peter's
Church in Cambridge, by asserting that
the permit for a track in Cambridge
had been granted with the full knowledge of Gov. Curley.
SPITE INTIMATED
Fr. Murphy had intimated that Cole
had granted the permit in Cambridge
In "spite" because Cambridge voted for
Gov. Curley In his nomination race
against Cole.
There also was some indication that
(Continued on Page Twenty-five)
W
oPPoserro. the track, and
supported the views of Fr. Murphy.
He
has held no meeting in his
church relative to dog racing, and
added
that
if
any were held he would be
among the
protestants.
The Rev. Norman Nash, well
known
Professor at the Harvard
chool, and who preaches in theological
St.
Paul's
in Boston on Sunday
evenings, declared
"Without a doubt, every member
of
faculty of Harvard theological schoolthe
is
opposed to dog racing, particularly in
Cambridge, which for years has been a
centre of culture and education.
"I cannot tell whether there
any protests or any propagandawill be
originating from the theological school,
but
I am absolutely certain that
of the faculty would go withmembers
me to
protest such an establishment. Certainly, one of the greatest objections
to
the track would be its nearness
to the
Old People's Home."
He assailed the subjecting of
to thet treatment of racing animals
dogs as
"outrageous," and absolutely against
real sportsmanship as portrayed by
dog
lovers.

a

action in granting a license for
dog racing in his city, Rev. Francis
V. Murphy, pastor of St. Peter's
Church, Cambridge, from his pulpit
yesterday called "dog racing a
sordid business" and charged its
i followers were "low mentally and
morally."
Later in a letter to Governor
Curley, the priest charged that
Gen. Cole, chairman of the race
board, thoroughly trounced in Cambridge in the gubernatorial election,
"remembers that Cambridge preferred Governor Curley to himself
f.... I ha ,hier
mazistracy of the

Four police radio cars, one
equipped with a powerful searchlight, converged on the Jamaicaway home of Gov. James M.
Cudey early yesterday after Li-report had been received that two
men in a motor car were causing
a disturbance near there.
When police arrived, the car
had disappeared, but tire tracks
were discovered on the sidewalk
near the Governor's house. No
complaint came from the Governor or his family. Police were
given word of the disturbance by
a passing motorist who hailed a
cruising car.
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The Innocent Come First
Gov. Curley asked former State Senator Lewis Parkhurst
WincITtrs+er to investigate and report on prison conditions.
He has done so and therefore deserves the thanks of the commonwealth.
),
1 06g
It does not follow, however, that in its gratitude the public
,,j*S
•
must agree with all that Mr. Parkhurst recommends—the tear— vest
s.rit
, •
3
'a14'
ing down of the state prison at Charlestown, the erection of
,
81,
,
P
1
39
Plan
Launched at Curre!rs
a new receiving station for criminals and the establishment of
a new system of segregating them.
Lunch in Capital to
Mr. Parkhurst did put his finger accurately on what all
N. E. Group
knowing persons recognize as the chief evil—the transf
er of
(Continued from First Page)
criminals from Charlestown through political pull—to the
ruinaing to advocate that the government
tion of lesser offenders in other institutions. This vile
build more and better-equipped comracket
merce carriers to ply in the Atlantic
must be stopped.
ocean and that it designate Boston as a
port
of entry to the United States with
As to Norfolk prison colony. The Boston Trave
ler has
a scheduled time of four days between
believe,d and still believes that Norfolk is in the main none
Boston and Europe.
too
good for some prisoners. But Norfolk got the wrong
BIG N. E. PROJECTS
men in
Curley joined forces with Gov. Bridges
many cases, through ways that were open to sharp
of New Hampshire to work for the setcriticism.
ting up of a Connecticut valley authorAnd, for a time, the policy that ruled Norfolk
brought unity and a Merrimack river authority,
fortunate results.
both to be similar to the work in the
Tennessee valley. It was estimated that
In reading Mr. Parkhurst's report, Gov. Curley shoul
the cost of the Conecticut river project
d bear
would be $60,000,000 and the cost of the
in mind that Mr. Parkhurst was one of the most arden
t defendMerrimack work $40,000,000.
ers of the reign of Howard Gil: as superintendent of Norfol
The present situation is so bad, Curk.
ley said, that even the fish can't live in
Mr. Parkhurst defended methods for which Gill was
the polluted waters of these rivers.
criticised
There is serious danger, he contends, of
and which led finally to the departure of Gill.
a typhoid epidemic such as Lowell suffered 20 years ago.
Mr. Parkhurst's sincerity and integrity no man
doubts,
"These are national proposals,"
the
but his judgment in penal matters is open to challenge.
Governor said, "which are important
Charlesboth
for the improved health conditions
town has been named an unhealthful place to
and the improved esthetic conditions
commit men, yet
which would result."
we understand that the health record there
compares quite
favorably with that of supposedly better places
TRAVELER
. Mr. Parkhunt would move desperate criminals away from
the city, yet
Boston, Mass.
only weeks ago hundreds of Boston police,
quickly mobilized,
prevented a prison break aL Charlestown.
FEB 25 1936
And Charlestown is said to be a fire trap.
In the same
breath it is told that the prison is 130
years old. It can burn
down, but it hasn't. So can Norfolk.
Mr. Parkhurst speaks of the community
life at Norfolk.
He fails to state that relatively decent
prisoners at Norfolk
have complained because of lack of protec
tion against other
'Prominent Officials Gather at
prisoners in this ideal community.
I
Dinner Thursday
At a time when an emergency drive for
relief is staggering,
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close Monday night.
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The Innocent Come First
Gov. Curley asked former State Senator Lewis Parkhurst

Sf WinclitTrter to investigate and report on prison conditions.
He has done so and therefore deserves the thanks of the commonwealth.
It does not follow, however, that in Its gratitude the public
must agree with all that Mr. Parkhurst recommends—the tearing down of the state prison at Charlestown, the erection of
a new receiving station for criminals and the establishment of
a new system of segregating them.
Mr. Parkhurst did put his finger accurately on what
all
knowing persons recognize as the chief evil—the trans
fer of
criminals from Charlestown through political pull—to the
ruination of lesser offenders in other institutions. This vile
racket
must be stopped.
As to Norfolk prison colony. The Boston Trave
ler has
believe,d and still believes that Norfolk is in the main
none too
good for some prisoners. But Norfolk got the wrong
men in
many cases, through ways that were open to sharp
criticism.
And, for a time, the policy that ruled Norfolk
brought unfortunate results.
In reading Mr. Parkhurst's report, Gov. Curley shoul
d bear
in mind that Mr. Parkhurst was one of the most
ardent defenders of the reign of Howard Gill as superintendent of
Norfolk.
Mr. Parkhurst defended methods for which Gill
was criticised
and which led finally to the departure of Gill.
Mr. Parkhurst's sincerity and integrity no man
doubts,
but his judgment in penal matters is open to
challenge. Charlestown has been named an unhealthful place to commi
t men, yet
we understand that the health record there
compares quite
favorably with that of supposedly better places
. Mr. Parkhurst would move desperate criminals away from
the city, yet
only weeks ago hundreds of Boston police
, quickly mobilized,
prevented a prison break at Charlestown.
And Charlestown is said to be a fire
trap. In the same
breath it is told that the prison is 130 years
old. It can burn
down, but it hasn't. So can Norfolk.
Mr. Parkhurst speaks of the community
life at Norfolk.
He fails to state that relatively decent
prisoners at Norfolk
have complained because of lack of protec
tion against other
prisoners in this ideal community.
At a time when an emergency drive for
relief is staggering,
at a time when honest men, women and
children beg for food,
clothing, shelter and heat in less amount
than is given to our
criminals, it ill befits a commonwealth to
become maudlin about
lawbreakers.
Even if the buildings were erected at
federal expense, the
cost of maintenance due to the expansion
is almost bound to
be greater.
Mr. Parkhurst speaks of the fine
equipment of Norfolk.
Yes, for example, Norfolk has the finest
medical, surgical and
dental equipment. It has, for Instan
ce, the most modern stereoscopic X-ray equipment—while some of
our children's hospitals
have to depend upon relatively obsole
te apparatus.
Yes, be humane to prisoners. Yes,
Mr. Parkhurst's report
contains much that is good. But let
us attend to more pressing matters first.
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(Confirmed from First Page)
ing to advocate that the government
build more and better-equipped commerce carriers to ply in the Atlantic
ocean and that it designate Boston as a
port of entry to the United States with
a scheduled time of four days between
Boston and Europe.
BIG N. E. PROJECTS
Curley joined forces with Gov. Bridges
of New Hampshire to work for the setting up of a Connecticut valley authority and a Merrimack river authority,
both to be similar to the work in the
Tennessee valley. It was estimated that
the cost of the Conecticut river project
would be $60,000,000 and the cost of the
Merrimack work $40,000,000.
The present situation is so bad, Curley said, that even the fish can't live in
the polluted waters of these rivers.
There is serious danger, he contends, of
a typhoid epidemic such as Lowell suffered 20 years ago.
"These are national proposals," the
Governor said, "which are important
both for the improved health conditions
and the improved esthetic conditions
which would result."
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Shoe Trade Leaders
Time to Get Busy
Now is the time for our shoe trade leaders—manufacturers
and workers alike—to get busy.
Governor Carley's special shoe trade committee stands
ready to lend the needed helping hand.
The initial session at the State House brought out important facts regarding the industry's needs.
The next session will be held Wednesday when all those
with constructive suggestions should be present.
Finally, both manufacturers and workers, if true progress
is to be made, MUST bear in mind the Governor's good advice
climaxed in the one-word slogan: "Co-operate!"

MRS. WM. II.
McNI'LTI

MRS. T4RED C.
HAILER

MRS. RAY J.
CONNOLLY

Fred C.
Harold M. Hatfield, Mrs. Michael J. Crowley, Mrs.
J.
Daniel
Mrs.
,
;
(seated)
Connolly
J.
Ray
Mrs.
Hailer and
Boston Eve.
Holland and Mrs. Wm. 11.1.NIcNulty. (Picture by
ning American Staff Photographer.),
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Strike Board

I SET UP
CURLEY LEADS
N.E. MEETING
(Copyright, 1935, by the Associated
Press)

Washington, Feb. 25
—Confronted by greiwing
discontent from both
manufacturers and labor,
the NRA has set up a
special board to study
conditions in the textile
industry and determine
the possibility of code revision.
While NRA has not said so officially, the action was reported
reliably to have been taken with
the view of forestalling anoth-r
textile strike, threatened early
in the spring if labor's demands
for wage concessions and more
satisfactory code enforcement
are not met.
Meanwhile, led by Governor Curley of Massachusetts, a group of
New England manufacturers and
state officials gathered here for a
conference today with the New
England congressional delegation.
Objectives of the meeting included preparation of a program to
limit imports of Japanese textiles,
to eliminate or lengthen the cotton processing tax, to remove sectional wage differentials and to
standardize wages throughout he
ihdastry.
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CURLEY ASKS
U. S. ACTION
fly Assoc ia 1 fl Press

Washington, Feb. 25—
The New England delegation and the governors of
d
Massachusetts, Maine an d
New Hampshire discusse
today advisability of joint
action by the New England legislatures in advocating Merrimack Valley
and Connecticut Valley
projects similar to the
Tennessee Valley administration.
Governor Curley of Massa.
chusstts estimated the two proj•
ects would cost approximately
e
$100,000,000, and would involv
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ers the length of both rivers,
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OFF TO
TEXTILE PARLEY
riotiiiri to 'Washington for the New England Textile Conference at Washington, Gov. Janice
11.• M. Curley hoarded the Senator at
the South Station yesterday.
His daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
his sons, Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney, and the gover-

it
g,
Secy. F. W.Coot Lt. Gov. Hurley
nor's secretary Richard
Grant,
:were at the station to see him off.
Lt. Gov. Joseph Hurley joined the
governor at Providence.
Gov. Curley, himself, called the
conference at Washington, which
New England governors, congressional representatoves and owners
of textile mills will attend. He will
lay a New eDal program for this
section of the country before them.
The governor expressed himself
in favor of a straight 48-hour-aweek law for mills In North and
Continued on ['age 4
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To Visit Mexico

FOR ROOSEVELT
Governor Curley will pay a flying visit to Mexico City as the
personal representative of President Roosevelt before returning .
from his present business-vacation
trip.
That report was made on the !
best authority on Beacon Hill today, as It was pointed out the goy. I
ernor had conferred with the President for half an hour on the lat- !
ter's journey to Boston Saturday, !
While the governor was in Wash-s
ington today with representatives1
of New England's textile industry.
It was said he would go to the
Mexican capital for 48 hours after
a brief rest in Florida and Havana.
No official explanation of his
mission wns forthcoming. However, it was believed he would
represent the President as an ohserver of
the alleged religious
prosecution in the southern republic.
The White House has been flooded in recent weeks with demands
for American intervention in the
alleged religious situation,
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Something should be done at once.
It seems to me all you have to de
Is murder someone or be on a jury
that has sentenced a man to death
and you become a theater attraction for big money.
How could any one of those men
or women stand up in front of an
audience and talk about that case
or anything else when they know
it's at the expense of a mans life
that they received the opportunity
to go on the stage for a few hundred dollars. I hope if they accept
that they will not be allowed to
come to Massachusetts. These socalled "promoters" should be dealt
MRS. E. 13.
with severely.
Somerville.

DOLL HOUSES
I recently read in this paper
where an actress said she had a
$500,000 doll house. Oh, why can't
that money be divided among us
poor people. For me, if I could get
one thousand of that money I
would consider myself rich. 1 could
pay my bills and have a little left
of that, and I would then live in
peace of mind if I did not owe
money to anyone. How can tionle
people put so much money into
such unnecessary things as that,
while so many people need that
money to live. I think if I could
pay my bills I would be the happiest person on earth, but what
can you do. No work.
A CONSTANT READER.

MUSSOLINI
The women of this country
should be v.ery thankful that we
have no Mussolini.
So he thinks that by taking all
women out of industry he is going
to improve the economic situation!
Well, I'll say Mussolini has a lot
to learn, like all the rest of them
over there. He will not only be
setting his country back many
hundreds of years, but he will be
making parasites out,of the women.
Any such talk in' this country
should be nipped in the bud. The
women of today ar too spunky to
put up with slay y again. Woman's place in i dustry is going
to be a perman t one.
Stoughton.
ARIES.

smiaCALloGNILTION

Who is the man in Brietol County that did most to elect Governor
Curley, from the beginning, at the,
Worcester convention, until the last
minute of election day?
From my observation, as a Republican, and my acquaintance
with the political movement of this
district, I must say that I know of
no one who was more active from
the beginning of the pre-primary
convention, on behalf of Governor
James M. Curley than J. F. Diniz,
well-known figure of our county.
J. P. CORREIA.
New Bedford.
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Sweeping reforms in the
NRA textile code were
sought today in a conference called in Washington
by Governor Curley to
save the textile industry
in New England.
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Manufacturing companies employ- I
ing nearly 100,000 workers would
be revived if the plans outlined at
the conference were accomplished,
Governor Curley said.

North vs. South
Efforts were concentrated on
bringing about a re-opening of the
textile code to adjust wage differentials between northern and southern mills.
The processing tax on cotton,
which northern manufacturers said
was crippling their businesses would
also be re-adjusted.
lye
Massachusetts Repres ent
Edith Nourse Rogers introduced a
call
bill in the House which would
texfor an immediate review of the
tile situation here.

of Woburn.

Hearing Asked

•

%

Associated PreSS

Governor Curley of Massachusetts estimated the two proj' eels would cost approximately
, S100,000.001), and would involve
sanitation with trunk line sewers the length of both rivers,
as well as reforestation, flood
control and elimination of soil
erosion.

Oilhi One

Governors from the other five
New England states, or their
official spokesmen were in
Washington for the meeting.

Following the conference, Governor Curley expects to go to Florida
return
for a short vacation. He will
within a week or 10 days, it was
announced,
During his absence, Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Hurley, of Fall
Washington
1 River, who went to
acting
I.with the Governor, will he
head of the Commonwealth.
to
Miss Mary Curley planned
to
leave Boston today or tomorrow
her father.

Ii

Washington, Feb. 25—
The New England delegation and the governors of
Massachusetts, Maine and
New Hampshire discussed
today advisability of joint
action by the New England legislatures in advocating Merrimack Valley
and Connecticut Valley
projects similar to the
Tennessee Valley administration.
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CURLEY ASKS
U. S. ACTION
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The Massachusetts governor said
he would suggest also that the
conference consider the advisability
of requesting federal approval for
elimination proa grade crossing
gram in New England which he
es.imated would cost about $135,000.000.
Governor Curley said that Governor Bridges of New Hampshire
was co-operating in the Merrimack
Valley proposal and that it was
expected they would discuss the
I oject with PAVA officials today
if time permitted.
This project, which will cost
$40,000,000, would affect a number
Lowell,
of large cities, including
Lawrence, Haverhill, NewburYport
and Amesbury.
The Connecticut Valley development, Curley explained. would affect five of the six New England
states.

Bill Would Create
Valley Authority
creaA bill providing for the
AuValley
Merrimack
the
of
tion
thority was filed in the Senate toCurley.
day on behalf of Governor
body
that
rules,
its
Suspending
sent the measure to the joint committee on state hdminIstration.
The bill would create a board to
administer the $40,000,000 federal
project in co-operation with New
Hampshire authorities.
is
The number of its members
Legisleft to the discretion of the
lature; their salaries and the length
of their terms to the governor.
The measure was introduced by
Senators James P. Meehan of Lawrence. William F. McCarty of
Lowell. and Charles McAree of
Haverhill.
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CURLEY ASKS
U. S. ACTION
By Associated Press

5—
Washington, Feb. 2
The New England delegation and the governors of
ine and
Massachusetts, Ma
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today advisability of joint
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Goyernor Asked
President to Aid
Textile Industry
A BE AC0IV

FEATURE

STATE HOUSE. Boston—N
umerAgain during a
ous Republican legisl
ators are peev- 1934, the figure state election year,
ed at the public
jumped from $164,ity department of 108.37 to
the newly reorg
$197.244.40.
anized Republican
The purpose of such a Curley-FeeState Committee and
its
adjunct, The Republican hereditary ney maneuver is not plain, but the
Club of source of this infor
mation claimed
ivtassachusetts.
that the revelations in the near fu, The discontent
ed grokiP in the 0. ture would
surpass the excitement
0. P. ranks claim
s that the state occasioned by
the governor's recent
committee is brosting Senat
or Henry removals.
Parkman, Rep. Leverett Salton
stall,
The boys are taking no chanc
Robert Bushnell and one
es.
or two It is not a pleasant
other favorites in weekl
feeling to be
y releases to served with a
subpoena by a unicertain Republican newsp
apers.
formed State trooper. The commo
According to the peevish
tion
group
raised
,
by Gov. Curley will probably
;. this inspired publicity is
entitl
ed,
result
in accepting with thanks"
"Under the State House
Dome."
the governor of several resignatioby
ns
within the next few months.
a
JOBS
This disapproval in the
RepubliRACING COMMIS ION
a can fold is equalled by the mutterThe sudden interest in the State
ings of a certain group
in the Dem- Racing Commi
ssion, which in the
ocratic family on Beaco
n Hill.
budget recommendations requested
The Democratic
condemnation is an appropriat
ion of almost $200,400,
'2 not the result of publicity. Their
might have been motivated becau
complaints, although not
se
compl
etely
of
the
numb
er of available appointacknowledged, derive their
sourc
e
ment
s
that
group will have at its
from the little satisf
action their re- disposal withi
n a few weeks.
quests for jobs are recei
ving from
Most
Beacon Hillers predict drasGszi...Q164gyee.office.
tic
changes in the entire personnel
-Thr—
e —old mayoral story of "wait
of the commission.
until the budget is passed,"
does not
Regardless of Gen. Charles
receive the ready reception
H.
this tale a few years ago. accorded Cole's future actions, he will be reToday, if membered in
Massachusetts politics
the Jobe are not forth
coming,
refusal awaits an orpportuni every as the defeated Walsh-Ely candidate
ty for for the governorship.
3, vengeance.
His actions will
always be questioned by a suspe
1,
On Beacon Hill little satisf
ctaction ing as being inspired
.1, can be had at the
by advice from
expense of the Westfield,
or
from
the Washington
Executive Department.
office of &mato'
. Walsh.
Aroun
d
the
State House it is just
ss
REVOLT
a question of time before Gov.
rCurThose actually in close touch
ley
will
with
be appointing Cole's succesthe situation readily vision
a revolt sor.
among the Democratic Senat
e and
House mcm.bers.
FREE BULBS
the minds of a number of the politi
When State Senator Joseph A.
cal minded when Gov, Curle
y ap- Langone is working quietly it is comS Pointed such Republicans
as Prank mon news. This time, it is under
Goodwin and "Dick" °Mut
to im- stood that the House Chairman of
k portant positions. This
is not the the Senator Langone's pet commi
ttee
chief reason for certain Bosto
n Cur- on Public Welfare, Rep. John W. Laley Democrats complaining.
sell of Whitinsville, will be the next
The valid reason, according to
the recipient of a Langonian speech.
Boston politicians, is that Gov.
CurIt is
ley is rewarding the fair haired again known that Rep. Lasell's vote
st substitution of the adverse
group in the Boston branch of
the report of the bill requiring the elecparty ahead of others. One of
the tric companies to furnish, without
complaints originates around Maucharge, electric light bulbs is serving
rice Tobin, chairman of the Bosto
n as the inspiration of Senator LanSchool Committee.
gone's latest outburst.
It seems that teeth were gnashed
Langone has been waiting pawhen certain of the boys learn
ed tiently for an opportunity of centhat the new Pollee Commissioner
of suring Lasell because of the latter's
Boston, Eugene McSweeney, intend- revolt
against the fonmer's dominaed to appoint Tobin's brother Jimmy tion
of the committee on Public
as his secretary.
Welfare.
(Copyright, 1935, Deacon 11111 Features)
WARD
Another reason' for complaint Is
Miohael James, not James Michael
Curley, but Rep. Michael James
Ward of the South End section of
Boston.
Mention of Rep. Ward's name
brngs to mind that in the SmithRoosevelt contest for delegates the
berms U. S. Deputy Marshal was
the only Curley man who could boast
in Boston's Tammany Club that his
precincts returned Roosevelt a victor over the idol of Massachusetts
Democracy, Alfred E. Smith.
It has been said for weeks that
Ward, who is a relative of the late
Mary E. Curley, was not on friendly
terms with the governor. This was
proven when "Dick" Grant mentioned Ward in his ludic
Wilts&
connection with the OCenina
scandal.
.,
Since then, Ward bee been forced
to devote his full time as a State
Representative, instead of being the
Chief Deputy in Marshal John J.
Murphy's office in the new Federal
building.
Rep. Ward is not without his
friends in the Legislature. When the
time comes, Rep. Ward may prove to
be one of the leaders of the antiCurley rebellion.

It

RESURFACING CONTRACTS
It has been whispered along the
corridors that the State Board of
Tax Appeals will next feel the blade
of the Curley axe. This is a matter
of hazarding a guess.
However, there seems to be some
agreement that the Inquisitor in the
Executive Department's official family, John P. Feeney, is devoting Some
time to investigating certain resurfacing contracta in the Metropolitan District Commission.
The records f(n. the last few years
reveal that in 1932, $270,180.90 was
expended for this kind of work. A
coincidence is that 1932 was a state
election year. It is nceed that in the
year following the :tate election,
leo, but $164,108.37 was the expenditure for -mad resurfacing,

Boston, Feb. 25--Gov. Curley Saturday laid the distress of New England's textile industry before President Roosevelt as the chief executive's special speeded from Worcester
to Boston. It was a story of urgent
need of federal assistance, carried
straight to the President from a
meeting with mill owners earlier In
the afternoon.
Mr. Curley also told the President
of the favorable reception of the
public to the proposal of a $40,000,000 Merrimack valley authority to
improve "human standards" from
Lake Winnipesaukee to the sea. The
project approved by both federal and
state engineers, has the enthusiastic i
backing of the governor as an Important "work and wages'' progr
am.
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special divine
'ing service will be held whenhealthe
; sick will be prayed for.

s Cleveland Memorial
o Committee Includes
Govs. Curley, Cross
(Special to The News)
Washington, Feb. 25--Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
and Governor Wilbur L. Cross
of
Connecticut, have been selected to
serve on the Grover Cleveland
morial Committee which has Mebeen
formed for the purpose of
laying
plans for the erection of a monu
ment to Grover Cleveland in ,Wash ington.
In addition to Curley and Cross,
the committee is composed
ton D. Baker. Johr Bassettof NewMoore,
John W. Davis, Morgan J. O'Brie
n,
Joseph P. Tumulty, James M.
Cox,
George Foster Peabody. Senat
ors
Wagner and Copeland of New York,
Rep. Celler. of New York, and many
other public-spirited citizens.
P. LeBrun ha.s been named George
secretary
of the committee.
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Three Have
Axe Breaks
GOVERNOR HEADS NEW ENGLAND
GROUP AT CAPITAL MEETING
U

rges Protection for
Northern Mills;
N. R. A.Opens Probe as
Both Owners
And Workers Express Di
ssatisfaction

•

CONFERENCE ON
VALLEY PROJECT

MASS.

By DONALD CAME
RON
(Copyright, 1935,
Dy The Associate
d
Press).
WASHINGTON,
Feb. 25 (1P)—Con
fronted by grow
ing discontent fr
om
both manufacturer
s and labor, the
N. R. A. has set
Merrimack River Plan
up a special boa
rd
to study condition
Un
s in the textile inDiscussion at Meetin der dustry
and determine the
g Held
possibility
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N.E. Textiles
To Preside Today at
Conference in
Capital
BOSTON, Feb. 24 (/
P—Bent on
efforts to aid the dis
tre
England textile indust ssed New
ry, Governor James 111. Curley
was enroute tonight to
Was
where he will presid hington,
at a conference, on e tomorrow
the situation
with New England's
representatives in Congress and
leaders in
the industry.
While in the capita
l the governor
also will try to fur
ther his plans for
a $411.000,000 improvem
Merrimack river valley ent of the
, the construction of a new state
pri
projects in his $23 son, and other
0,000,000 public
works program.
At Providence the
governor was
joined on his missio
Governor Joseph n by LieutenantL. Hurley, thus
leaving state affairs
nominally in the
hands of a Republ
ican Secretary of
State Frederick W.
Cook.
The Program for relief of the
textile industry which
Governor Curley
has advanced calls
for limitation of
imports of Japanese
clo
of the AAA processin th, revision
elimination of wage difg taxes, and
ferentials between northern and
southern mills
prescribed by the ind
ustry's code.
WI • 6.01.
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'VALLEY PROJECTS ARE
DISCUSSED AT CIPER

RS TO

:Governor Curley Estirn 'tes That .'le .rinieick
and Connecticut Vail Proposals Would
Cost One Hundre Million Dollars

Three Have
Axe Breaks
GOVERNOR HEADS NEW ENGLAND 1
GROUP AT CAPITAL MEETING
Urges Protection for Northern Mills;
N.R. A.Opens Probe as Both Owners
And Workers Express Dissatisfaction

CONFERENCE ON
VALLEY PROJECT
Merrimack River Plan Under
Discussion at Meeting Held
in Washington

By DONALD CAMERON
(Copyright, 1935, Dy The Associated
Press).
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (.4")—Confronted by growing discontent from
both manufacturers and labor, the
N. R. A. has set up a special board
to study conditions in the textile industry and determine the possibility

of code revision.
While N. R. A. has not said so ofreWASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (113)—The ficially, the action was reported
with the
New England delegation and the gov- liably to have been taken
textile
ernors of Massachusetts, Maine and view of forestalling another
spring
the
in
early
threatened
New Hampshire discussed today ad- strike,
wage concesvisibility of joint action by the New if liti)oi's demands for
y code enEngland legislatures in advocating sions and more satisfactor
forthcoming.
not
is
forcement
t
Connecticu
and
valley
Merrimack
Meanwhile, led by Governor Curley
valley projects similar to the TenMassachusetts, a group of New
of
tion.
nessee valley administra
rers and state ofGovernor Curley of Massachusetts England manufactu
for a conferhere
gathered
ficials
cost
would
estimated the two projects
with the New England
approximately $100,000,000 and would ence today
nal delegation. Objectives
involve sanitation with trunk line congressio
of the meeting included preparation
sewers the length of both rivers, as of a program to limit imports of
well as reforestation, flood control Japanese textiles, to eliminate or
lighten the cotton processing tax, to
and elimination of soil erosion.
sectional wage differentials
The Massachusetts governor said remove
and to standardize wages throughout
conthe
that
also
he would suggest
the industry.
ference consider the advisibility of
A bitter controversy was foreseen
a
for
requesting federal approval
over the wage differentials, with
program
grade crossing elimination
northern interests demanding that
in New England which he estimated southern mill pay be forced up to the
would cost about $135,000,000.
northern level.
Governor Curley said that Governor
Would Reopen Code .
Bridges of New Hampshire was coRep. Edith Nourse Rogers, Massaoperating in the Merrimack valley
Republican, planned to inproposal and that it was expected chusetts
a bill in the house today,
they would discuss the project with troduce
for reopening of the cotton
P. W. A. officials today if time per- calling
textile code, and said its purpose was
mitted,
to open the way to standardization of
This project, which will cost $40,wages.
000,000, would affect a number of
"The southern mills already have
large cities including Lowell, Lawnatural advantages, through proxirence, Haverhill, Newhuryport and mity to their raw material," she said,
Amesbury.
"and it is unfair to give them an adThe Connecticut valley develop- ded advantage in wage rates."
affect
would
ment, Curley explained
The N. R. A's decision to act
five of the six New England states. swiftly in the textile situation was
reacheq, last week in the face of
rumblings of new walkouts in textile centers. Serving on the special
administrator
hoard are division
l'rentiss Coonley, and Arthur D.
Whiteside, Leon Henderson and Sidney Hillman of the National Recovery
board.
A preliminary report on the cotton
industry is due tomorrow, with subsequent investigations to be made of the
woolen and worsted, and silk industries.
"We have an acute situation here,
oonley said, in confirming creation
f the special committe,e.
Textile
Leaders of the United
orkers maintained that continued
eace in the textile industries tieended on the outcome of hearings
oon to be held by the N. R. A. on
eeent reports by the bureau of laor statistics on wages and hours
mill workers, and on a more satisactory enforcement of decisions of
he textile labor relations board.

WASHINGTOIN, Feb.
New England delegation and the
governors of Massachusetts, Maine
and New Hampshire discussed today
advisibility of joint action by the
New England legislatures In advocating Merrimack Valley and Connecticut Valley projects similar to
the Tennessee Valley administration.
Governor Curley 'of Massachusetts
estimated the two projects would cost
approximately $100,000,000 and would
involve sanitation with trunk line
sewers the length of both rivers, as
well a.s reforestation, flood control
and elimination of soil erosion.
The Massachusetts governor said
he would suggest also that the conference consider the advisibility of
testing federal approval for a
crossing elimination program
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\ Governor To
Plan Aid For
N.E. Textiles
To Preside Today at
Conference in
Capital
-—Rent on
BOSTON, Feb. 24
efforts to aid the distressed New
England textile industry, Governor James M. Curley was enroute tonight to Washington,
where he will preside tomorrow
at a conference, on the situation
with New England's representatives irk Congress and leaders in
the industry.
While in the capital the governor
also will try to further his plans for
a $411.000,000 improvement of the
Merrimack river valley, the construction of a new state prison, and other
projects in his $230,000.000 public
works program.
At Providence the governor was
joined on his mission by LieutenantGovernor Joseph L. Hurley, thus
leaving state affairs nominally in the
hands of a Republican Secretary of
State Frederick W. Cook.
The program for relief of the textile industry which Governor Curley
has advanced calls for limitation of
imports of Japanese cloth, revision
of the AAA processing taxes, and
elimination of wage differentials between northern and southern mills
prescribed by the industry's code.
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CURLEY'S FIRST
VETO FAVORS THE
BOSTON ELEVATED
Governor Does Not Favor Bill
That Would Inmase Guards
on the Railway.

FEB 25 1935
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an
that many people grow up with
unreasoning and unreasonable Fdread
of serpents of every kind.

Nota Bene
Next holiday, 17 March. And
that's no joke, in Suffolk county,
Massachusetts.
The Dionnes having shown the
way, American family life may presently be at sixes and sevens.
New York hotels seek an NRA
waiver, and we expect to read that
the beauty parlors are out for a
permanent waiver.
Another favorite ERA job is that
of pruning the trees. And reminding old-time Yankees that most of
these jobs are full of prunes, anyway.
Inverted stomachs are not rare,
says a medic syndicator. Lots of
'ern may get misplaced during a sea
voyage, suspect we, who have personally experienced the catastrophe
known as throwing up one's boots.

BOSTON, Feb. 25, 1935.—tiP)—
r
The House today receives Governo
too
Curley's first veto message—not
kindly.
One of the alleged mental diseases
th,
The vetoed bill would increase
which a hard-boiled newspaper desk
traii,d
number of guards on rapid railv,,,\
man had best forget all about is
cars of the Boston Elevated
that, pracOne guard to every two cars would amnesia. It's so unusual
be required, instead of one to every tically speaking, there's no such
three, the present system.
thing, except in news dispatches.
The Governor vetoed the measure
gWashin
for
shortly before leaving
Will Uncle Sam follow former
ton to attend a textile conference,
advice and beat
and the message will be read to the President Hoover's
it hack to gold by his lonesome, or
House i.n his absence.
A battle was expected, with Repre- will be continue to talk such things
sentative Bernard P. Casey of Boston, over with the Old Lady in Threadleading the movement to get passage needle street before venturing to
over the veto.
go ahead?
Cost of the extra precaution demanded by the bill would amount to
It's Ayer, Mass., for high old
about $135,000 in wages, according to
this
proponents of the measure. The bene- times, unbeatable anywhere on
fits, they add, would be increv—i planet, as per our informed correemployment and augmented Fspondent who recorded: "One of
the most successful Washington
birthday parties ever held took place
in Hardy's hall, Ayer, on Thursday
evening."

Residents of the Connecticut valley naturally want to get theirs
while the Merrimack valley gets
its. So that if the one stream is
allotted many millions, as expected
Masby Governor Curley, western
Conof
state
e
arict-th
etts
sachus
necticut will continue to clamor to
givbe improved, too. In favor of
ent
ing the Merrimack prior treatm
on
polluti
that
argued
be
could
it
in
of the streams .is more evident
this region than in the Connecticut
valley. Likewise that the popula
and
clean
a
from
benefit
to
tion
beautified Merrimack is very large,
including as it does the entire disA
trict of metropolitan Boston.
is
Bunt
Great
its
at
that
stream
only about 25 miles as the crow
flies from the Huh deserves special
planners.
of the
consideration
Should the New Deal go on during
a series of years it can hardly be
doubted that the Connecticut, which
in its lower reaches is on the edge
be
of greater New York, will not
neglected by an administration that
is political-minded.
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New Hampshire hunters have already this year drawn $1000 in
bounties from the state of New
Henry Ford, says Dr. Townsend,
Hampshire. That is money well
will be eligible for one of those $200earned, since this is one of the ania-month pensions. Middlesex counmals for which even humane society will hail that as good news.
ty officials have no good word to
Henry might blow in $2400 a year 1
say. In Maine bobcats have made
on his aatique collections at Sudsubstantial inroads on the stock of
bury and that would be fine for our
deer, and they also are a danger to
local auctioneers.
domestic stock. There would be litMayor Dalrymple of Haverhill 1 tie mourning if they should become
"asks city and town heads to en- r an extinct species as some of the
dorse plan" of Merrimack river imharmless or valuabie animals are liprovement. That may be where the
to be if the predatory sorts are
able
literal
with
used
is
se"
verb "endor
not kept under control.
propriety. It means to assume some
kind of financial responsibility.
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There seems to be no reason why
Specialist though he may be in
or Curley cannot get rid of
Govern
Curley
or
drinking waters Govern
I was a bit off in his statement: "Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill get their
drinking water from the river."
—
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4WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (iP)—
New England delegation and The'
the
governors of Massachusetts, Maine
and New Hampshire discussed
today
advisibility of joint action by
the
New England legislatures in
advocating Merrimack Valley and
Connecticut Valley projects similar
to
the Tennessee Valley administ
ration.
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
estimated the two projects would cost
approximately $100,000,000 and would
involve sanitation with trunk
line
sewers the length of both rivers,
as
well as reforestation, flood control
and elimination of soil erosion.
The Massachusetts governor said
he would suggest also that the
conference consider the advisibility of
requesting federal approval for a
grade crossing elimination program
cos a
t $135,000,000.
Governor Curley said
that Governor Bridges of New
Hampshire was
c"operating in the
Merrimack ValLy
proposal and that it
was expected
they would discuss
the project with
PW a officials today
if time permitted.
This project, which
will
cost
$40,001.1,000, would affect
a number
of large cities includin
g Lowell. Lawrence. Haverhill,
Newburypert. and
Amesbury.
The Connecticut
Valley development, Curley explained
would affect
five of the six New
England states.
•••••••-•••---

1if 111 rwv

N.E. Textiles
To Preside Today at
Conference in
Capital
BOSTON. Feb. 24 (/P)—Bent on
efforts to aid the distressed New
England textile industry, Governor James M. Curley
was enroute tonight to Washington,
where he will preside tomorrow
at a conference, on the situation
with New England's representatives in Congress and leaders in
the industry.
While in the capital the governor
also will try to further his plans for
a $43,000,000 improvement of the
Merrimack river valley, the construction of a new state prison, and other
projects in his $230,000,000 public
works program.
At Providence the governor was
joined on his mission by LieutenantGovernor Joseph L. Huxley, thus
leaving state affairs nominally in the
hands of a Republican Secretary of
State Frederick W. Cook.
The Program for relief of the textile industry which Governor Curley
has advanced calls for limitation of
imports of Japanese cloth, revision
of the AAA processing taxes, and
elimination of wage differentials between northern end southern mills
prescribed by the induslry's code.
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Next holiday, 17 March. And
that's no joke, in Suffolk county,
Massachusetts.
--------The Dionnes having shown the
way, American family life may presently be at sixes and sevens.
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CURLEY'S FIRST I
VETO FAVORS THE
BOSTON ELEVATED
Governor Does Not Favor Bill
That Would Increase Guards i
on the Railway.

New York hotels seek an NRA
waiver, and we expect to read that
the beauty parlors are out for a
permanent waiver.
--Another favorite ERA job is that
of pruning the trees. And reminding old-time Yankees that most of
these jobs are full of prunes, anyway.
Inverted stomachs are not rare,
says a medic syndicator. Lots of
'ern may get misplaced during a sea
voyage, suspect we, who have personally experienced the catastrophe
known as throwing up one's boots.
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that many people grow up with an
unreasoning and unreasonable dread
of serpents of every kind.
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Residents of the Connecticut valley naturally want to get theirs
while the Merrimack valley gets
its. So that if the one stream is
allotted many millions, as expected
by Governor Curley, western Massachusetts and the state of Connecticut will continue to clamor to
be improved, too. In favor of giving the Merrimack prior treatment
it could be argued that pollution
of the streams is more evident in
this region than in the Connecticut
valley. Likewise that the population to benefit from a clean and
beautified Merrimack is very large,
including as it does the entire district of metropolitan Boston. A
stream that at its Great Bunt is
only about 25 miles as the crow
flies from the Huh deserves special
planners.
consideration
the
of
Should the New Deal go on during
a series of years it can hardly be
doubted that the Connecticut, which
in its lower reaches is on the edge
of greater New York, will not be
neglected by an administration that
is political-minded.

BOSTON, Feb. 25, 1935.—M—
The House today receives Governor
Curley's first veto message—not too
kindly.
One of the alleged mental diseases
The vetoed bill would increase the
number of guards on rapid transit which a hard-boiled newspaper desk
Boston
Elevated
railway. man had best forget all about is
cars of the
One guard to every two cars would amnesia. It's so unusual that, pracbe required, instead of one to every tically speaking, there's
no such
three, the present system.
The Governor vetoed the measure thing, except in news dispatches.
shortly before leaving for WashingWill Uncle Sam follow former
ton to attend a textile conference,
COURIER-CITIZEN
and the message will be read to the President Hoover's advice and beat
House in his absence.
It back to gold by his lonesome, or
,o‘N ell, Mass.
A battle was expected, with Repre- will be continue to talk such things
sentative Bernard P. Casey of Boston,
leading the movement to get passage over with the Old Lady in Threadneedle street before venturing to
over the veto.
Cost of the extra precaution de- go ahead?
manded by the bill would amount to
about $135,000 in wages, according to
It's Ayer, Mass., for high old
proponents of the measure. The bene- times, unbeatable anywhere on this
Lulls will not be permitted In
fits, they add, would be incrences1 planet,
, -;tiee7t7Isernents
as per our informed corre- ,
and the office reemployment and augmented sserves the right to revise
spondent who recorded: "One of
copy that Is objectionable.or omit any
the most success:u1 Washington
birthday parties ever held took place
_
New Hampshire hunters
in Hardy's hall, Ayer, on Thursday
have alevening."
ready this year drawn
$1000 in
bounties from the state of
New
Henry Ford, says Dr. Townsend,
Hampshire. That is money well
will be eligible for one of those $200earned, since this is one of the
a-month pensions. Middlesex counani
mats for which even humane
ty will hail that as good news.
society
officials have no good word to
Henry might blow in $2400 a year
say. In Maine bobcats
on his aatique collections at Sudhave made
bury and that would be fine for our
substantial inroads on the stock
of
local auctioneers.
deer, and they also are a
danger to
----domestic stock. There would be
litMayor Dalrymple of Haverhill
tle mourning if they should
"asks city and town heads to enbecome
an
extinct species as some of the
dorse plan" of Merrimack river imharmless or valuable animals are liprovement. That may be where the
verb "endorse" is used with literal
able to be if the predatory sorts
are
propriety. It means to assume some
not kept under control.
kind of financial responsibility.

FEB 23 'i•Y.)

Specialist though he may be in
drinking waters Governor Curley
was a bit off in his statement: "Lowell. Lawrence and Haverhill get their
drinking water from the river."
Lowell drinks wril water, whenever
it drinks water at all; and Haverhill has its from Kenoza lake.
Washington was something of a
dancing man and perhaps not always above games of chance, as
our Pelham, N. H., correspondent
may have forgotten when writing:
"Historical sketches, poems and
songs, all appropriate to the day,
were numbered in the program,
Games and dancing followed."

There seems to be no reason why
Governor Curley cannot get rid of

all the Ely appointees
who do not
happen to be acceptable to
him, and
he seems to have the
intention of
doing so. His action
with regard
to Lawrence Bresnahan,
assistant
secretary of the racing
commission,
shows that he intends to
make a
clean sweep, high and low.
We are
not aware that Mr.
Bresnahan has
any notable qualification
for that
particular place, although
he is a
young man of general
ability, and
he has not of course
had as yet a
chance to acquire an
experience
that is valuable. But the
governor
evidently wants the place
for one
of his supporters
anyway, and he
thinks, probably with good
reason,
that he has the council
under con11°1, so that he can get
rid of the
whole racing board, if it
does not
follow orders. Talk
about a dictatorship at Washington! Or
in Louisiana!
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Governor Does Not Favor Bill
That Would Increase Guards
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that many people grow up with an
unreasoning and unreasonable dread
of serpents of every kind.
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Next holiday, 17 March. And
that's no joke, in Suffolk county,
Massachusetts.

Residents of the Connecticut valley naturally want to get theirs
while the Merrimack valley gets
The Dionnes having shown the its. So that if the one stream is
way, American family life may pres- allotted many millions, as expected
by Governor Curley, western Masently be at sixes and sevens.
sachusetts and the state of ConNew York hotels seek an NRA necticut will continue to clamor to
waiver, and we expect to read that be improved, too. In favor of givthe beauty parlors are out for a , ing the Merrimack prior treatment
permanent waiver.
it could be argued that pollution
of the streams .is more evident in
Another favorite ERA job is that this region than
in the Connecticut
of pruning the trees. And remindvalley. Likewise that the populaing old-time Yankees that most of
these jobs are full of prunes, any- tion to benefit from a clean and
beautified Merrimack is very large,
way.
including as it does the entire disA
Inverted stomachs are not rare, trict of metropolitan Boston.
says a medic syndicator. Lots of stream that at its Great Bunt is
'em may get misplaced (luring a sea only about 25 miles as the crow
voyage, suspect we, who have per- flies from the Huh deserves special
sonally experienced the catastrophe consideration
planners.
the
of
known as throwing up one's boots.
Should the New Deal go on during
One of the alleged mental diseases a series of years it can hardly be
doubted that the Connecticut, which
which a hard-boiled newspaper desk
man had best forget all about is in its lower reaches is on the edge
amnesia. It's so unusual that, pracof greater New York, will not be
tically speaking, there's no such
neglected by an administration that
thing, except in news dispatches.
is political-minded.

BOSTON, Feb. 25, 1.935.—(iF)—
The House today receives Governor
Curley's first veto message—not too
kindly.
The vetoed bill would increase the
number of guards on rapid transit
cars of the Boston Elevated railway.
One guard to every two cars would
be required, instead of one to every
three, the present system.
The Governor vetoed the measure
shortly before leaving for Washington to attend a textile conference,
Will Uncle Sam follow former
and the message will be read to the President Hoover's advice and beat
House in his absence.
It back to gold by his lonesome, or
A battle was expected, with Representative Bernard P. Casey of Boston, will be continue to talk such things
leading the movement to get passage over with the Old Lady in Threadneedle street before venturing to
over the veto.
Cost of the extra precaution de- go ahead?
manded by the bill would amount t;,
about $135,000 in wages, according to
It's Ayer, Mass., for high old
proponents of the measure. The bene- times, unbeatable anywhere on this
fits, they add, would be increc"1
planet, as per our informed correemployment and augmented s- \
spondent who recorded: "One of
the most successful Washington
birthday parties ever held took place
in Hardy's hall, Ayer, on Thursday
evening."
Henry Ford, says Dr. Townsend,
Will be eligible for one of those $200a-month pensions. Middlesex county will hail that as good news.
Henry might blow in $2400 a year
on his aatique collections at Sudbury and that would be fine for our
local auctioneers.
Mayor Dalrymple of Haverhill
"asks city and town heads to endorse plan" of Merrimack river improvement. That may he where the
verb "endorse" is used with literal
propriety. It means to assume some
kind of financial responsibility.
-- ----Specialist though he may be in
drinking waters Governor Curley
was a bit off in his statement: "Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill get their
drinking water from the river."
Lowell drinks wedl water, whenever
It drinks water at all; and Haverhill has its from Kenoza lake.
Washington was something of a
dancing man and perhaps not always above games of chance, as
our Pelham, N. IT., correspondent
may have forgotten when writing:
"Historical sketches, poems and
songs, all appropriate to the (lay,
were numbered in the program.
Games and (lancing followed."
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New Hampshire hunters
have already this year drawn
$1000 in
bounties from the state of
New
Hampshire. That is money
well
earned, since this is one of the
animals for which even
humane society officials have no
good word to
say. In Maine bobcats
have made
substantial inroads on the stock of
deer, and they also are a
danger to
domestic stock. There would
be little mourning if they should
become
an extinct species as
some of the
harmless or valuable animals
are liable to be if the predatory
sorts are
not kept under control.
There seems to be no reason
why
Governor Curley cannot get
rid of
all the Ely appointees
who do not
happen to be acceptable to
him, and
he seems to have the
intention of
doing so. His action
with regard
to Lawrence
Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the racing
commission,
shows that he intends to
make a
clean sweep, high and low.
We are
not aware that Mr.
Bresnahan has
any notable qualification
for that
particular place, although
he is a
young man of general
ability, and
he has not of course had
as yet a
chance to acquire an
experience
that is valuable. But the
governor
evidently wants the place
for one
of his supporters
anyway, and he
thinks, probably with good
reason,
that he has the council
under eonIto', so that he can get
rid of the
whole racing board, if it
does not
follow orders. Talk about
a dictatorship at Washington! Or
in Louisiana!
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CENTRAL LABOR UNION BANQUET
Es MOVE
I WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, MAR. 4 iy Merits Real CommendPlans have I. n completed for
;he testimonial banquet which will
he held on Monday evening, March
4 in the State Armory on Amesbury
street, where the members of the
local Central Labor Union
will
gather to pay honor to their president, Matthew P. Maney.
The
committee in charge have announced that they have been assured that Gov. James M. Curley
will be the guest speaker of the evening.
This will be the first time
that Gov. Curley has appeared in
LawrenTiTT—Rttree his election to the
governorship and at this time it will
he fitting and proper for the people
of Lawrence to attend the banquet
and extend to the govern,a- an' appreciation for his work in formulating plans for the $10,0t)q,000 public
‘vorks program, which will grently
'!;.?rief:t this part!!•,, 11- ni?,::•.; of the
country.
The testimonial to Mr. Nilgney
comes as an expression of approciadon for services on behalf of the
labor movement in this city.
Mr.
Maney has been president of the
Central Labor Union for three years
and has long been identified with
labor movements in this city. He :4
also president of the Carpenters'
Local and haz also served for several years as business agent for the
Carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state election, Mr. Manor
served as chairman of the local
Curley-for-Goverpor campaign conlooted throughout Greater Lawrence. Mr. Maney was also general
, hairman of the local celebration of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
birthday ball.
Besides Gov. Curley, many other
speakers from social and business
life have stated thta they would be
present at the banquet and that they
would join in paying tribute to the
excellent work that Mr. Manes- has
accomplished during the past years
in this city as well as in the state.
Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained from any member of the
committee, at the Central Labor
Union Headquarters located at 96
Concord street, or from Mrs. John
Macintosh of 346 Haverhill street.
The committee In charge of the
affair Is composed of the followin2;:
General committee, Leo F. McCarthy, chairman; Fred J. Gra/m, sec-

rotary; Joseph penile, George GilSea, John D. Nort., I. Louis A. Kane,
James E. Menzie, Charles Sta.hle
and Harold George; tickets, Daniel
Hughes, John Leonard, Fred J.
Graham, Frank McDermott, John
Maxey, Michael Donovan. Frank
Dresser, Waiter Sidley, John
D.
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick
Condon, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stable; hall,
Charles Riley, Oharles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William . Kelliher, Andrew Trude!, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap; entertainment committee, .TohnP. Milling-ton, Maurice F. McKenna, Ralph
Young, David Levine, Joseph Baker,
Joseph Morin, John Wade, Louis A.
Kane, Joseph Bell, Charles A.nnan,
Thomas Moriarty • Invited guests
committee, Fred .i. Graham, Frank
I.. Donovan, Lot,o F. McCe.rill, DanielHurhee, Willita-n Casey, Walter
Meneie, Frank Reagan,Walter Sid
ley, ol..n McNulty and John H. Pill's,

ating Important Textile
nce in Washington
On.

of the big textile conference in
for today will not be known for
low Governor Curley is entitled to
ersonal initiative on his part which
Believing that the best way to pros so important to this section of the
able competition from other places
and aggressive front by New Eng'Red prominent parties from all six
In in the national capital today to
oblems and endeavor to make plans
Isequence, His Excellency, the other
•epresentatives, spokesmen for the
and members of,Congress from this
in Washington for a session that
section.
j informally discussed the plight of
textile mills with President Roosevelt
during the latter's visit to Boston Saturday, and upon leaving for the capital his plans included the presentation to
the conference'of a definite program intended to overcome
the handicaps under which he contends the textile manufacturers of this part of the country are now laboring.
Prominent among the recommendations that he planned
to submit was a straight forty-eight hour week law for
both Northern and Southern mills. Other important objectives of the conference were understood to . be the
standardization of wages throughout the industry, and the
restriction of textile imports from foreign countries.
In the cotton end of the textile industry, the South will
always have the natural advantage of being closer to the
source of the raw product than the North. The big edge
that its mills formerly had on those in this section in the
matter of much longer working weeks and far lower
wage scales has been reduced to a great extent by tbe
NRA code for the industry, but it is claimed that the average wage there is still six cents an hour less there than in
New England. That is a manifestly unfair situation, the
correction of •*ifich *buld unqUestionably T.elp thb New
England mills greatly.
The competition from the textile industry in European
countries where wage scales prevail that are far below the
American standard has Jong been a source of real concern fo the New England mills, and a high protective
tariff has been the chief means employed to offset it to the
greatest possible extent. In addition, Japan has become
such a dangerous competitor in recent years that its textile
imports have reached such proportions that they constitute
a serious menace to the industry in this country. Wages in
Japan are at such a low level that American mills could
not possibly meet competition from that source unless the
tariff rates were set high enough to counteract them. That
is an aim of the Washington conference which will receive
general and hearty approval.
Naturally, all New England people are hopeful that
the conference will result in big benefits to this section,
and the more extensive they are the greater will be the
commendation due Governor Curley for the leadership that
he exhibited in causing it to be held.
Its
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pure all things are pure; to the
pure all things are impure. 'Then
no sin but the fear that fights
The motives throughout the r
'Within the Gates' are the highe
challenge anyone whose morals
been hurt, by it. If the censors'
als have been undermined it s
for themselves, not for the rest of
Their monal faith must be very f
and fragile, indeed."
Censorship, in the opinion of P
Dana, has made Boston ridicii
and a laughing stock. "In Boston
are not allowed to have a hall to
balanced expression. One hell
safe enough when the mayor's frie
were gathered there, but when
wanted it, it suddenly became un,
wm and a fire hazard. On the face
effort it the mayor was more solicitious
up to his enemies than for his friends."
Other statements, in substar
ernors
washi made by Prof. Dana, were as folio
MO/TO, The freedom of the stage should
gressic the same as the freedom of the p
The pit." "There is aserious aspect
will b all censorship and ditnger of rack
throug eering." "Virtue comes not from
or an) norance but from knowledge."
ing ti only firm foundation for virtue
m por1 wisdom." "It is quite right for c
The ferent denominations to forbid c
Curley lain plays to their members but it
tendet not their right to censor and int
repres fere with others. Such censorship
C,onne a serious menace to our Amerit
Hamp democracy." ''Boston is not agai
Enolcia allowing obscene burlesque silOwS
ufactu run riot.
Dire
jective
tive E,
who p
In th,
reo-op
--Codt
Johnsc
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Curley, Ross
Confer About
Building Here
Mayor Ross announced today he
conferred Saturday with Gov. CurleN
on the proposed building program for
Quincy, made public two weeks ago.
"The governor, however, was not
able to give any more assurance than
had been given by our congressman
as to whether the Federal government would issue grants for those
projects. especialily that of North
High school wing," the Mayor said.
The executive was confident fay °Table action would be taken soon.
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CURLEY WOULD, ' CURLEY HEADS
CREATE BODY TO
N. E. COUNCIL
HANDLE PROJECT
SEEKING AID
Resolution on Merrimack
Valley Development to
Gc to Legislature

Massachusetts Governor
Leads Textile Group
In Washington

The Massachusetts Legislature was
to be asked today to pass resolutions
creating the Merrimack Valley authority which would supervise the spending of the $40.000,000 for improving
the valley.
Gov. Jamcs M. Curley, who left for
Washington Saturday, planned to
have the resolutions submitted to the
Legislature today.
Tomorrow the
New Hampshihre Legislature will be
asked to pass a similar resolution by
Gov. H. Styles Bridges. Concerted
action by the two Legislatures was
planned Saturday morning at a State
House conference attended by the two
By International News
Service
governors and executive officers of
WASH
INGTON, Feb. 25—Under
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple, who first
leadership of Governor James
M.
advocated the purification of the river
Curley of Massachusetts,
representaas a federal public works project, attives
of
New England states, industended the conference.
trialists and members of
Governor Curley and Governor
Congress,
%ere holding a clinic late
33ridges in Washington today will disthis afcuss with Secretary Ickes the purifiternoon over the New Englan
d texcation project.
tile industry.
Those attending the conference Saturday included: James M. Langley,
Abolition of the cotton
processing
tax and a levelling of
Concord, N. H., chairman of the New
wage differHampshire planning board; H. K. Borentials between northern
and southrows. consulting engineer of the
ern mills are the
remedies most
board; Atty. Gen. F. W. Johnston of
prominently discussed.
Efforts are
New Hampshire; William F. Callahan, expected to be
made to obtain a
Massachusetts commissioner of public
more liberal loan policy
by the RFC
'works; Associate Commissioner Richas one means of
enabling textile
ard K. Hale; Arthur W. Dean, chief
mills to bridge the
difficul
engineer; Arthur D. Weston, chief enby the processing tax. ties caused
gineer of the state department of
Repres
entati
ve
Edith
health; T. B. Parker, state PWA en- ers
Nourse Rog(R) of Massachusett
gineer; Prof. John W. Murray; Asst
s, planned
Atty. Gen. James J. Ronan; Senators to introduce a bill in the House for
James P. Meehan, Lawrence, and Wil. reopening of the cotton textile code
liam F. McCarthy, Lowell; Represen- as a means of removing wage diftatives Michael T. Jordan and James ferentials which are alleged to opDonnelly. Lawrence, and Dr. Henry erate against New England mills.
Chadwick, state commissioner of pub.*•••11.11a,
lic health.

ASK UNIFORM WAGE
SCALE BE ADOPTED

Would Abolish Cotton
Processing Tax;
Want Loans
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Coy. .1 ES M. CURLEY
IN WAS ACTON TODAY
ON TEXTILE MISSION
'Representatives of New En
gland States,
Industrialists, Members of Co
ngress
Holding Clinic
SEEK TAX REPEAL - WAGE ADJU
STING
Washington, Feb. 25—
cther officials of New Eng Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts an.I
the New England delegatioland states and cities as well as members at
n in Congress had lunche
hotel today.
on at the Mayflowe,
At 3 p. m., they will mee
t in the Capitol to
bilitating the textile ind
ustry in their sections. discuss means of rehaWashington, Feb

. 25—Under the
bridge the difficul
leadership of Coy.
ties caused by
James M. Curley
the Processing tax.
of Massachusetts,
representatives
Rep. Edith Nourse Rog
of New England stat
ers, Rees, indusrial- pub
lican of Massachusetts,
ists and members
planned
of Congress held to
introduce a bill in the
a clinic over the
House
New England for
reopening of the Cotton
Textile industry.
Textile
codes as a means of rem
Abolition of the Cot
oving
ton Proces- wag
I
e differentials which are
sing tax and a lev
aleling of wage
leged to operate against New
differentials between
Engnorthern and lan
d mills.
, southern mills are
the remedies
most prominently
discussed.
Bills sponsored by
Washington, Feb. 25—Gov
New England
. Curmembers to repeal the
Cotton Pro- ley conferred with Sec. of
the Incessing tax now are
pending in terior Ickes over the $23
0,000,000
, Congress. Efforts are
expected to Public Works project in
the Bay
he made to obtain a
more liberal State but was inform
ed no funds
loan policy by the R.
F. C. as one were available unti
l Congress apmeans of enabling text
ile mills to propriates mor
e money.
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ICOVERr4;i01S UN .1r;v1 1r. IN
MOVE Ti) l'OR(.1,rLL
WAGES LA
A UP
Iv, 1•-•ociate(t Pre-s)
.N ,
7 11 I .\ • I
Feb. 23—East,
•go% tratir:1
conferred wills the New Eng
lant
Congressional delegation tod
ay II
an effort to force southe
rn textili
wages up to the northern leve
l.
Standardization
of
wage:
throughout the industry: eli
mina•
tion or amelioration of the cot
tot
processing tax, and restriction
ol
foreign imports of textile products.
were the objectives of the confer
ence.
Governor Curley of Massachusetts called tT
meeting, which
brought to Washington Govern
or
Brann of Maine Governor Bridge
s
of New Hampshire and Representatives of the Governors of Connecticut and Rhode Island. Spokesmen
for New England and other northern textile manufactures were invited.
Representative
Edith
Nourse
Rogers (11-Mass.) said she wou
ld
Introduce in the House today a bill
calling for re-opening of the cot
ton
textile cone. This was believ
ed the
first attempt to force NRA act
ion
through legislation.

The conference also was prepared

to devote considerable attention to
the competition of foreign textiles
—particularly from Japan—
which
mill owners say has reached men
acing proportions.
The manufacturers and
their
spokesmen came with the hop
e that
some course of action might
be
worked out to bring stability to
the
Industry. Recalling the genera
l
strike • of last September, they wer
e
uneasy over reports of possible
labor outbreaks this spring.
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• SEEK TO STANDARDIZE
TEXTILE INDUSTRY WAGEi
,
Eastern Governors and Manufacturers to
Meet in Washington in Effort to Raise
Wages in Southern Mills

ac
t to

This was believed the first attempt
to force NRA action through legislation, and its purpose, Mrs. Rogers
said is to open the code to amendments eliminating the wage differen- are was
tials now favoring the South and the olutions
authorsubstitution of uniform pay scales.
The Southern differential was de- spend_
nounced in the House last week by iproving
Representative Martin (R., Mass.)
who said the section already enjoyed
the natural advantage of proxim- left for
ity to the raw material and was en_ Lfledto
the
titled to no further advantage.
Tomorrow's conference will devote RI the
be
W111
considerable attention to the competition of foreign textiles—particular- 4C/n,ted
bY
ly from Japan—which mill owners assort has reached menacing propor- a state
tions.
the two
Contributing to the uneasiness of Cers of
the textile industry is the labor sit- apehire.
uation. Recalling the general strike ,tho first
of last September, and disturbed by be river
recurring reports of possible fresh la- feet, at"
bor outbreaks this Spring, the manufacturers hope some course of ac- 'p3vernor
tion can be worked out in Washing- ill (noton to bring stability to the industry.
11110135•
Tnose attenuing tne conterence Saturday included: James M. Langley,
Concord, N. H., chairman of the New
Hampshire planning board; H. K. Borrows, consulting engineer of the
board; Atty. Gen. F. W. Johnston of
New Hampshire; William F. Callahan,
Massachusetts commissioner of public
works; Associate Commissioner Richard K. Hale; Arthur W. Dean, chief
engineer; Arthur D. Weston, chief engineer of the state department of
health; T. B. Parker, state PWA engineer; Prof. John W. Murray; Asst
Atty. Gen. James J. Ronan; Senators
James P. Meehan, Lawrence, and Wil.
ham F. McCarthy, Lowell; Representatives Michael T. Jordan and James
.der.
Donnelly, Lawrence, and Dr. Henry
Chadwick, state commissioner of pubMayor Ross announced today he
lic health.
conferred Saturday with Gov. Curley
on the proposed building program for
Quincy, made public two weeks ago.
"The governor, however, was not
able to give any more assurance than
had been given by our congressman
as to whether the Federal government would Issue grants for those
project.s. 'speciality that of North
High school wing," the Mayor said.
The executive was confident favorable action would be taken soon.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (IP)—In an
effort to force Southern textile wages
up to the Northern level, eastern governors and manufacturers gathered in
Washington tonight for a parley tomorrow with the New England congressional delegation.
The objectives of the conference
will be: Standardization of wages
throughout the industry; elimination
or amelioration of the cotton processing tax and restrictions of foreign
Imports of textile products.
The meeting, called by Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, will be attended by Governor Brann of Maine,
representatives of the governors of
Connecticut, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire and spokesmen for New
England and Northern textile manufacturers.
Difvct action to attain the wage objective was planned by Representative Edith Nourse Rogers (R., Mass.),
who prepared a bill for introduction
in the House tomorrow, calling for
mo-opening of the cotton textile code
—Code No. 1, the pride c. Hugh S.
Johnson, NRA's first administrator.
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Curley, Ross
Confer About
Building Here
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CURLEY HEADS
N. E. COUNCIL
SEEKING AID
Massachusetts G ov ern or
Leads Textile Group
In Washington
ASK UNIFORM WAGE
SCALE BE ADOPTED
Would Abolish Cotton
Processing Tax;
Want Loans
By International News Service
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Under
leadership of Governor James
M.
Curley of Massachusetts, representatives of New England states, industrialists and members of Congress,
were holding a clinic late this
afternoon over the New England textile industry.
Abolition of the cotton processing
tax and a levelling of wage
differentials between northern and
ern mills are the remediessouthmost
prominently discussed. Efforts
are
expected to be made to obtain
a
more liberal loan policy by the
RFC
as one means of enabling
mills to bridge the difficulties textile
caused
by the processing tax.
Representative Edith Nourse Rogers (R) of Massachusetts,
to introduce a bill in the planned
House for
reopening of the cotton
as a means of removingtextile code
wage differentials which are alleged to
operate against New England
mills.
.. _
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G V. JAMES M. CURLEY
IN WASHINGTON TODAY
ON TEXTILE MISSION
'Representatives of New En
gland States,
Industrialists, Members of
Congress
Holdin Clinic
SEEK TAX REPEAL - WAGE ADJU
STING
Washington, Feb. 25—G
cther officials of New Eng ov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts an:I
the New England delegatioland states and cities as well as members el
n in Congress had lunche
hotel today.
on at the Mayflowe;
At 3 p. m., they will mee
bilitating the textile indust t in the Capitol to discuss means of rehary in their sections.

Washington, Feb. 25—
Under the bridge
the difficulties caused
leadership of Gov. Jam
by
es M. Curley the
Processing tax.
of Massachusetts,
representatives
Rep. Edith Nourse Rog
of New England stat
ers, Rees, indusrial- pub
lican of !Massachusetts,
ists and members of
planned
Congress held to int
roduce a bill in the Ho
clinic over the •Ne
ur
w England for
reopening of the Cotton
Textile industry.
Textile
codes as a means of rem
Abolition of the Cot
oving
ton Proces- wage
differentials which are
sing tax and a lev
aleling of wage
leg
ed
to
ope
differentials between
rate against New Engnorthern and lan
d mills.
southern mills are
the remedies
most prominently
discussed.
Bills sponsored by
New England
Waishington, Feb. 25—Gov
. Curmembers to repeal the
Cotton Pro- ley conferred with Sec. of
the Incessing tax now are
pending in terior Ickes over the $23
0,000,000
Congress. Efforts are
expected to Public Worko project
In the Bay
be made to obtain a
more liberal State but was inform
ed no funds
loan policy by the R.
F. C. as one were available unti
l Congress apmeans of enabling text
ile mills to propriates more
money.
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;GOVERNORS UNITE IN
MOVE
FORCE MILL
WAGES IN_SOUTH UP
( it, The %,-.0eiated Pre
-,1
.‘!-Atim.i ttN. reb. 25—East.

43fa .:4e4
conferred vt it Ii the New Ettgla
nt
, Congressional delegation tod
ay II
an effort to force southern text
ilt
Wil geS up to the northe
rn level.
Standardization
of
wage:
throughout the industry: eih
nina•
lion or amelioration of the cot
tor
processing tax, and restriction
of
foreign imports of textile products.
were the objectives of the conference.
Governor 011.19- of Massachusetts called ,Tir meeting, which
brought, to 'Washington Governor
Brann of Maine Governor Bridges:
of New Hampshire and Representatives of the Governors of Connecticut and Rhode Island. Spokesmen
for New England and other northern textile manufactures were invited.
Representative
Edith
Nourse
Rogers (11-Mass.) said she wou
ld
introduce in the • House today a
bill
calling for re-opening of the cot
ton
textile cote. This was believed
the
first attempt to force NRA act
ion
through legislation.
The conference also was prepared
to devote considerable attention to
the competition of foreign textiles
—particularly from Japan—
which
mill owners say has reached men
acing proportions.
man
The
ufacturers and
their
spokesmen came with the hop
e that
some course of action might
be
worked out to bring stability to
the
Industry. Recalling the genera
l
strike, of last September, they wer
e
uneasy over reports of possible
labor outbreaks this spring.
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" Slaver.
"
of an African

I Caught 011 the Air
I rather think some of Gov. Curley's friends were a bit.pointed with the turn-out of citizens at the governor's time-honored
reception at the State House on
Washington's birthday. There was
some expectation that the number
I of people attending would exceed
that of any other similar reception
on record, but the expectation wasn't realized. Over 7200 persons
were there and shook hands with
his excellency, but that total was
1600 short of being the all-time
record.
Who do you suppose was the record-holder? Well, it was Gov. Fuller
On Washington's Birthday in 1928
he was greeted by 8801 persons at
this State House ceremony. Both of
Gov. Ely's receptions on this holiday ran up higher totals than that
of G-ov. Curley. The first of the Ely
affairs brought out 7350 and the second 8049. The Curley reception was
a record-beater in one respect, it
continued longer than any other
since the custom started, back there
In the administration of Gov. Robinson, who was in office from 1884 to
1887.
I sometimes wonder if these
Washington's Birthday receptions
will not eventually take on almost
the aspects of a fancy dress ball.
They are bound to include many interesting uniforms, since the staff
officers, National Guard, World
War veterans, the Ancients, and thy
Grand Army men, and others, all
wear their distinguished attire. But
members of various patriotic orders
are now figuring frequently in the
line of visitors and are inclined to
wear their colors or insignia, often
quite colorful. This year, too, some
youngsters appeared in American
Indian costume. Almost every year
nowadays,some few of those in line
attract special attention by novel
or unusual dress. There is almost
no limit to the variety, and of course
the more of it there is the more
spectacular the general effect.
I hear frequent comment these
days on the versatility of the governor in the subject-matter of his
radio addresses. Some of his hearers marvel at the range of reading
and knowledge indicated by his allusions to matters of history, literature, art, etc. These people are
much impressed with the finish and
effect of these addresses. Yet I am
told that his excellency was not a
good speech-maker in the early
years of his political success; also,
that his acquaintance with heads of
several near-by schools of oratory
and language indicates that he has
Put in some time perfecting himself
in the art of public speaking since
those early times. Anyway, he has
It now. Few, they agree, can talk
to public audiences more effectively.
!
,
Yet according to all accounts the
i governor's ability
for polished
speech has not wiped out his earlier
ability to hit hard in the language
of the streets and ward-rooms. Only
the other day I heard a Quincy man
telling about being, on one occak sion, behind the stage where the
then mayor of Boston was making
a fine oreorial effort before a large
audience. In the midst of it, some
"rounder" in the group on the

1

i
l

ards Go West.

•

moved
stage behind the speaker was
to interpolate a comment.
like committee is engaged in its study of
It was loud enough to sound
speaker nmonwealth's shoe
an interruption, and the
industry, an order
glanced back over his shoulder long rmy shoes goes from the federal govinterrupter.
the
note
enough to
The award was made to the lowest
Keeping right on with his beautiful
line of thought to the rousing end will. make the shoes for $2.46 and a
of the address, the governor bowed d submitted by a Massachusetts shoe
moment
his applause, retired, and a
M. Berman Co., was $2.58 a pair.
later, encountering his interrupter
special facilities for the producdire
promised
in the ante-room,
personal punishment if he ever of- a ebop's crew experienced in making
Made them for years. In spite of
fended in that way again. The governor didn't waste any ten-dollar .ence, the cost of doing business in
his
words about it, either. He said
f a single order, seems to be more
say in words that would have
St. Louis, which is a condition for
zled it spoken in a Ward 18 caucus
fight. Some contrast with his plat- ponder.
form manner!
?.1- to this extent on army shoes, no
Ut/111/T it is
craw qui pauctuction costs for the manufacture of
shoes for civilians. And though Massachusetts may emphasize
its traditions, skill, reputation for quality and other advantages,
price is a powerful force in a highly competitive market.
Consumers are influenced as strongly by it, as Math street
well knows.
vs-r-n—F5t11:1
BOSTON
MASS.
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Public Tolerance of Gambling.
OT the shooting of an ex-convict in a Boston night club recently but the exposure of gambling layouts there, and the
knowledge that the city harbors scores of such gambling
clubs, raised the public outcry which led to the removal of
Boston's police commissioner by Gov. Curley. The commissioner
resigned, of course, but not until he had been convinced that if
his resignation were not forthcoming he would be removed.
But the public forgets what leads to these conditions. Indifference toward gambling in its most illegal and vicious forms
and approval by the public of legalized gambling inevitably lead
to conditions pilloried by Gov. Curley.
Nearly every town of al-craze and probably all cities in the
commonwealth have their gambling rooms, if for nothing else
than for placing race track bets or indulging in the milder pastime of beano. From these conditions it is to be expected that
the "Big Time" racketeers will operate for higher gains. Police
activity can hardly prevail against gamblinc, without public support. So long as the public crowds in to risk its money this support will be lacking.
_
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ACT TODAY TO
ES
•icCurley Approved
Cambridge Dog Racingten
FE

Rev. Francis
BOSTON, Feb, 25 (INS)—Replying to a charge by
was
Cambridge
in
track
racing
dog
a
V. Murphy that a permit for
to )E
Curley
M.
James
granted because voters there preferred Gov.
the
in
candidate
Gubenatorial
Democratic
Gen. Charles H. Cole as a
said ,
primary. Gen. Colo, chairman of the Racing Commission un- le ;
granted
was
Cambridge
at
racing
today, "the license for dog
license
animously by the Racing Commission and furthermore this
Curley."
Gov.
of
approval
and
was granted with full knowledge
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governor Curley
Pens First Veto
BOSTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—Governor Curley exercised tonight
his power to veto legislation
for tpe first time since he took
office when he placed this stamp
of disapproval on a bill to increase the number of guards required on rapid transit cars of
the Boston elevated.
His veto message will be read
in the House tomorrow, but a
group of legislators, led by Rep
Bernard P. Casey of Dorchester,
said they planned to try to obtain passage of the bill over the
veto.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—
In an effort to force Southern textile wages up to the Northern level, Eastern governors and manufacturers were gathering in Washington tonight for a parley tomorrow with the New England, congressional delegation.
The objectives of the conference
will be standardization of wages
throughout the industry; elimination or lightening of the cotton
processing tax and restriction of
foreign imports of textile products.
The meeting, called by Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, will be
attended by Governor Brann of
Maine, representatives of the governors of
Rhode
Connecticut,
Island and New Hampshire and
spokesmen for New England and
.1 northern
textile manufacturers.
i
Rep. Rogers Action
t
, Direct action to attain the wage
a objective was planned by Rep.
Edith Nourse Rogers (R-Mass),
who prepared a bill for introduc14 tion in the House tomorrow callF ing for reopening of the cotton
n textile code—code number 1, the
li pride of Gen. Hugh S. JOhnson,
V NRA's first adthinistrator.
This was believed the first ataction
tempt
to
NRA
force
through legislation, and its purpose Mrs. Rogers said, is to open
the code to amendments eliminating the wage differentials now favoring the South and the substitution of uniform pay scales.
The Southern differential was
denounced in the PLuse last week
by Representative Martin (RMass), who said the section already enjoyed the natural advantage of proximity to the raw material and was entitled to no further advantage.
Tomorrow's conference also will
devote considerable attention to
the competition of foreign textiles
Continued on Page Seven
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Gov. Curley Seeks
An —Allotment For
Ct.Valley Authority
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Efforts
: to get PWA allotment for a Con_
necticut valley authority, similar to
the Tennessee Valley Authority,
are being made here today by Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts, the latter
? announced. "I am going to see Secretary Ickes (PWA administrator)
and try to get him to do something
for the project. It is a deserving
one and if Federal money can be
secured it will give employment
while at the same time furnishing
the valley a long-time and valuable
and scientific development," said the
Governor.
The project includes flood control, power development, soil erosion, navigation, water pollution and
reforestation items. Experts of the
War Department, operating under
the program of the National Resources Board, have already outlined much work on it. It is understood that Governor Curley fetis
that the money must come out of
the proposed five billion dollar relief bill. At the same time the Governor is urging PWA money for a
' Merrimack Valley Authority project.
-1
TRANSCRIPT

Holyoke, Mass.

FEB 25 1935 .

/ On Beacon Hill
-A bill to repeal so much of the
State racing law as pertains to the
racing of dogs was filed with the
House clerk by Rep. Everberg (R)
Woburn.
The proposal to issue automobile
registration plates only every three
years instead of annually as at
present is "impractical," Frank A.
Goodwin ,registrar of motor vehicles said. Under the plan, motorists would pay registration fees
each year but would use the same
plates over a three-year period.
Federal Judge Elisha H. Brewster today appointed a committee of
six attorneys to conduct a survey
and make recommendations regarding more uniform procedure in
Federal courts. Those named were
Claude R. Branch, Frank W. Grinnell, Arthur .1. Santry, Fitz Henry
Smith, John V. Spalding and J. L.
Stackpole.
The committee on public service
reported "leave to withdraw",on the
bill of Senator Langone (D.), Boston
to increase the salaries of policemen
and firemen. The committee on public health reported "leave to withdraw" on a petition for legislation
to make vaccination voluntary.
Investigation of the compulsory
automobile insurance law by a paid,
five-man commission appointed by
the gu_ernor was proposed to the
legislaMr committee on insurance
by Rep. McDonald (D.) Chelsea.
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TWO GiROUPS-WfiAr
DEBATE FRIDAY AT
CIVIC INSTITUTI

The long a N‘aited
th•taii.s of th
debates between th,
ic Associs
tion and the Civit I ti
-tit utc Li terar
and Debating
were an
flounced today by
er, Secretary of Francis A. Crock
the
who is issuing a call latter groin
to all ment
hers of his society
to
day's session at Civicattend Fri
when the Civic Institute Institut(
teams wil
be chosen.
Mr. Crocker
announced the details of the debates
as
The first debate willfollows:
be held at
Civic Association
Room Savings
.Bank buildingon
March 14. The sub
Ject will be
"Resolved: that Publi
Utilities should be
owned by!! th
Who do you suppose was the record-holder? Well, it was Gov. Fuller
On Washington's Birthday in 1928
he was greeted by 8801 persons at
this State House ceremony. Both of
Gov. Ely's receptions on this holiday ran up higher totals than that
of Gov. Curley. The first of the Ely
affairs brought out 7350 and the sec- !
ond 8049. The Curley reception was
a record-beater in one respect, it
continued longer than any other
since the custom started, back there
In the administration of Gov. Robinson, who was in office from 1884 to
1887.

I sometimes wonder if these ,
Washington's Birthday receptions
will not eventually take on almost
the aspects of a fancy dress ball.
They are bound to include many interesting uniforms, since the staff
officers, National Guard, World
War veterans, the Ancients, and the I
Grand Army men, and others, all
wear their distinguished attire. But
members of various patriotic orders !
are now figuring frequently in the
line of visitors and are inclined to
wear their colors or insignia, often
quite colorful. This year, too, some
youngsters appeared in American
Indian costume. Almost every year ;
nowadays,some few of those in line
attract special attention by novel !
or unusual dress. There is almost
no limit to the variety, and of course
the more of it there is the more
spectacular the general effect.
I hear frequent comment these
days on the versatility of the governor in the subject-matter of his
radio addresses. Some of his hearers marvel at the range of reading
and knowledge indicated by his allusions to matters of history, literature, art, etc. These people are
much impressed with the finish and
elect of these addresses. Yet I am
told that his excellency was not a
good speech-maker in the early
'years of his political success; also,
that his acquaintance with heads of
several near-by schools of oratory
and language indicates that he has
put in some time perfecting himself
In the art of public speaking since
those early times. Anyway, he has
it now. Few, they agree, can talk
to public audiences more effectively.
Yet according to all accounts the
governor's ability
for polished
speech has not wiped out his earlier
ability to hit hard in the language
of the streets and ward-rooms. Only
the other day I heard a Quincy man
, telling about being, on one occasion, behind the stage where the
then mayor of Boston was making
I a fine oratorial effort before a large
audience. In the midst of it, some
"rounder" in the group on the

i

U. S. Army Awards Go West.

•

HILE the governor's committee is engaged in its study of
the decline of the commonwealth's shoe industry, an order
for 106,656 pairs of army shoes goes from the federal government to St. Louis. The award was made to the lowest
bidder. St. Louis can and will make the shoes for $2.46 and a
fraction a pair. The low bid submitted by a Massachusetts shoe
manufacturing firm, the J. M. Herman Co., was $2.58 a pair.
The Massachusetts firm has special facilities for the production of army shoes. It has a shop's crew experienced in making
army shoes, the firm having made them for years. In spite of
the facilities and the experience, the cost of doing business in
Massachusetts, measured by a single order, seems to be more
than $10,000 higher than in St. Louis, which is a condition for
the governor's committee to ponder.
If production costs differ to this extent on army shoes, no
doubt it is as true of production costs for the manufacture of
shoes for civilians. And though Massachusetts may emphasize
its traditions, skill, reputation for quality and other advantages,
price is a powerful force in a highly compfetitive market.
Consumers are influenced as strongly by it, as Main street
well knows.
a.
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Public Tolerance of Gambling.
OT the shooting of an ex-convict in a Boston night club recently but the exposure of gambling layouts there, and the
knowledge that the city harbors scores of such gambling
clubs, raised the public outcry which led to the removal of
Boston's police commissioner by Gov. Curley. The commissioner
resigned, of Course, but not until he had been convinced that if
his resignation were not forthcoming he would be removed.
But the public forgets what leads to these conditions. Indifference toward gambling in its most illegal and vicious forms
and approval by the public of legalized gambling inevitably lead
to conditions pilloried by Gov. Curley.
Nearly every town of alry-7ize and probably all cities in the
commonwealth have their gambling rooms, if for nothing else
than for placing race track bets or indulging in the milder pastime of beano. From these conditions it is to be expected that
the "Big Time" racketeers will operate for higher gains. Police
activity can hardly prevail against gambling without public support. So long as the public crowds in to risk its money this support will be lacking.
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coverlior Curley
Pens First Veto
BOSTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—Governor Curley exercised tonight
his power to veto legislation
for the first time since he took
office when he placed this stamp
of disapproval on a bill to increase the number of guards required on rapid transit cars of
the Boston elevated.
His veto message will be read
in the House tomorrow, but a
group of legislators, led by Rep
Bernard P. Casey of Dorchester.
said they planned to try to obtain passage of the bill over the
veto.
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ACT TODAY TO
/ AID TEXTILES

Gov. Curley Seeks
' An —Allotment For
N. E. Governors, Mill Men Ct.Valley Authority
In Washington Parley
To Seek Changes

FOR REOPENING CODE
Gov. Curley to Preside;
Rep. Rogers' Bill
Up in House
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (AM-In an effort to force Southern textile wages up to the Northern level, Eastern governors and manufacturers were gathering in Washington tonight for a parley tomorrow with the New England, congressional delegation.
The objectives of the conference
will be standardization of wages
throughout the industry; elimination or lightening of the cotton
processing tax and restriction of
foreign imports of textile products.
The meeting, called by Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, will be
attended by Governor Brann of
Maine. representatives of the governors of
Connecticut, Rhode
Island and New Hampshire and
spokesmen for New England and
northern textile manufacturere.
Rep. Rogers Action
Direct action to attain the wage
objective was planned by Rep.
Edith Nourse Rogers (R-Mase),
who prepared a bill for introduction in the House tomorrow calling for reopening of the cotton
textile code—code number 1, the
pride of Gen. Hugh S. JOhnson,
NRA's first adthinistrator.
This was believed the first attempt to force NRA
action
through legislation, and its purpose Mrs. Rogers said, is to open
the code to amendments eliminating the wage differentials now favoring the South and the substitution of uniform pay scales.
The Southern differential was
denounced in the I-!=use last week
by Representative Martin (RMass), who said the section already enjoyed the natural advantage of proximity to the raw material and was entitled to no further advantage.
Tomorrow's conference also will
devote considerable attention to
the competition of foreign textiles
Continued on Page Seven

I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Efforts
to get PWA allotment for a Con_
necticut valley authority, similar to
the Tennessee Valley Authority,
are being made here today by Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts, the latter
announced. "I am going to see Sec- '
retary Ickes (PWA administrator)
and try to get him to do something
for the project. It is a deserving
one and if Federal money can be
secured it will give employment
while at the same time furnishing
the valley a long-time and valuable
and scientific development," said the
Governor.
The project includes flood control, power development, soil erosion, navigation, water pollution and
reforestation items. Experts of the
War Department, operating under
the program of the National Resources Board, have already outlined much work on it. It is understood that Governor Curley fetis
that the money must come out of
the proposed five billion dollar relief bill. At the same time the Governor is urging PWA money for a
Merrimack Valley Authority project.
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/On Beacon
-A bill to repeal so much of the
State racing law as pertains to the
racing of dogs was filed with the
House clerk by Rep. Everberg (R)
Woburn.
The proposal to issue automobile
registration plates only every three
years instead of annually as at
present is "impractical," Frank A.
Goodwin ,registrar of motor vehicles said. Under the plan, motorists would pay registration fees
each year but would use the same
plates over a three-year period.
Federal Judge Elisha H. Brewster today appointed a committee of
six attorneys to conduct a survey
and make recommendations regarding more uniform procedure in
Federal courts. Those named were
Claude R. Branch, Frank W. Grinnell, Arthur J. Santry, Fitz Henry
Smith, John V. Spalding and J. L.
Stackpole.
The committee on public service
reported "leave to withdraw",on the
bill of Senator Langone (D.), Boston
to increase the salaries of policemen
and firemen. The committee on public health reported "leave to withdraw" on a petition for legislation
to make vaccination voluntary.
Investigation of the compulsory
automobile insurance law by a paid.
five-man commission appointed by
the goLernor was proposed to the
legislaMr committee on insurance
by Rep. McDonald (D.) Chelsea.
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DEBATE FRIDAY AT
CIVIC INSTITUT)
The

lung a ,t,lited details
of th
debates between the Chic
Associb
don and the Civic
Institute Literar
and Debating Socie;
y
flounced today by Franciswere an
A. Crock
er, Secretary of
the latter grou;
Who is issuing a
call to all mem
hers of his society
to attend Fri
day's session at
Civic Institut4
when the Civic
Institute teams wil
be ohosen.
311.. Crocker
announced the details of the debates
as
The first debate willfollows:
be held at
Civic Association
Room Savings
Bank buildingon March
14. The sub
ject will be
"Resolved; that Publi
Ctillties should be
owned by th
Who do you suppose was the Teeord-holder? Well, it was Gov. Fuller
On Washington's Birthday in 1928
he was greeted by 8801 persons at
this State House ceremony. Both of
Gov. Ely's receptions on this holiday ran up higher totals than that
of Gov. Curley. The first of the Ely
affairs brought out 7350 and the second 8049. The Curley reception was
a record-beater in one respect, it
continued longer than any other
since the custom started, back there
in the administration of Gov. Robinson, who was in office from 1884 to
1887.

I

U. S. Army Awards Go West.

•

HILE the governor's committee is engaged in its study of
the decline-Ortri commonwealth's shoe industry, an order
for 106,656 pairs of army shoes goes from the federal government to St. Louis. The award was made to the lowest
bidder. St. Louis can and will make the shoes for $2.46 and a
fraction a pair. The low bid submitted by a Massachusetts shoe
manufacturing firm, the J. M. Herman Co., was $2.58 a pair.
The Massachusetts firm has special facilities for the production of army shoes. It has a shop's crew experienced in making
army shoes, the firm having made them for years. In spite of
the facilities and the experience, the cost of doing business in
Massachusetts, measured by a single order, seems to be more
than $10,000 higher than in St. Louis, which is a condition for
the governor's committee to ponder.
If production costs differ to this extent on army shoes, no
doubt it is as true of production costs for the manufacture of
shoes for civilians. And though Massachusetts may emphasize
its traditions, skill, reputation for quality and other advantages,
price is a powerful force in a highly compretitive market.
Consumers are influenced as strongly by it, as Math street
well knows.
•Is. 1.1l11-leert
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I sometimes wonder if these
Washington's Birthday receptions
will not eventually take on almost j
the aspects of a fancy dress ball. '
They are bound to include many interesting uniforms, since the staff
officers, National Guterd, World
War veterans, the Ancients, and the ;
Grand Army men, and others, all
wear their distinguished attire. But
members of various patriotic orders
are now figuring frequently in the
line of visitors and are inclined to
wear their colors or insignia, often
quite colorful. This year, too, some
youngsters appeared in American
Indian costume. Almost every year
nowadays,some few of those in line
attract special attention by novel
or unusual dress. There is almost
no limit to the varlet), and of course I
the more of it there is the more
spectacular the general effect.
I hear frequent comment these
days on the versatility of the governor in the subject-matter of his
radio addresses. Some of his hearors marvel at the range of reading
and knowledge indicated by his allusions to matters of history, literature, art, etc. These People are
much impressed with the finish and
effect of these addresses. Yet I am
told that his excellency Was not a
good speech-maker in the early
years of his political success; also,
that his acquaintance with heads of
several near-by schools of oratory
and language indicates that he has
put in some time perfecting himself
iii the art of public speaking since
those early times. Anyway, he has
it now. Few, they agree, can talk
to public audiences more effectively.
Yet according to all accounts the
govtrnor'e ability
for polished
speech has not wiped out his earlier
ability to hit hard in the language
of the streets and warrd-rooms. Only
the other day I heard a Quincy man
, telling about being, on one occasion, behind the stage where the
then mayor of Boston was making
; a fine oratorial effort before a large
audience. In the midst of it, some
I "reunder" in the group on the

Public Tolerance of Gambling.
OT the shooting of an ex-convict in a Boston night club recently but the exposure of gambling layouts there, and the
knowledge that the city harbors scores of such gambling
•---• clubs, raised the public outcry which led to the removal of
Boston's police commissioner by Gov. Curley. The commissioner
resigned, of course, but not until he had been convinced that if
his resignation were not forthcoming he would be removed.
But the public forgets what leads to these conditions. Indifference toward gambling in its most illegal and vicious forms
and approval by the public of legalized gambling inevitably lead
to conditions pilloried by Gov. Curley.
Nearly every town of ali37aze and probably all cities in the
commonwealth have their gambling rooms, if for nothing else
than for placing race track bets or indulging in the milder pastime of beano. From these conditions it is to be expected that
the "Big Time" racketeers will operate for higher gains. Police
activity can hardly prevail against gambling without public support. So long as the public crowds in to risk its money this support will be lacking.
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Governor Curley
Pens First Veto
BOSTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—Govtonight
ernor Curley exercised
legislation
his power to veto
he took
for the first time since stamp
office when he placed this to inbill
of disapproval on a guards recrease the number of
cars of
quired on rapid transit
elevated.
Boston
the
read
His veto message will bebut a
tomorrow,
House
the
in
by Rep
group of legislators, led
Dorchester,
Bernard P. Casey of
to obsaid they planned to try
the
tain passage of the bill over
veto.

BOSTON, Feb. 24 (AP)—Bent on
efforts to aid the distressed New
England textile industry, Gov.
James M. Curley was en route tonight to Washington, where he will
preside tomorrow at a conference
on the situation with New England's representatives in Congress
and leaders in the industry.
While in the capital the Governor
also will try to further his plans
for a $40,000,000 improvement of
the Merrimack river valley, the
construction of a new state prison, and other projects in his $230,000,000 public works program.
At Providence the Governor was
joined by Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley, thus leaving state affairs
nominally in the hands of a Republican, Secretary of State Frederic
W. Cook.

•

Gov. ('urley Seek;
An -Allotment For
Ct.Valley Authority
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Efforts
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1Cole Says Curley Gave
Approval to Granting
Of Dog Track License
Chairman of State Racing Commission Defends
Self Against Attack Made by Rev. Father
Murphy.
BOSTON, Feb. 25—Granting of a
Cambridge dog track license had
"the full knowledge and approval"
of Governor Curley, General Charles
H. Cole, chairman of the State Racing Commission, declared today.
Cole made this statement In defending himself against an attack
made yesterday by the Rev. Francis
V. Murphy, Cambridge Catholic
priest, who charged that the commission had issued licenses in a
"stealthy and undemocratic man_
ner."

"In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday
by Father Murphy," read a statement issued by Cole, "I am obliged
to make use of the one answer
which will entirely refute this personal attack.
"I am one of the three racing
commissioners and as such have only
one vote. The license for dog racing
at Cambridge was granted unanimously by the Racing Commission—
[Continued on Page 21
•
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New York appears to confine its worry
over civic virtue to a statue.
President Roosevelt traveled on his special
,rain with only the usual Secret Service men.
Governor Curley boarded it wearing a silk
'topper and escorted by ten members of his
staff arrayed in all the glory of gold lace.
some difference.

Some Cold, Sad Facts
Governor Curley talked the New .
England milr-Vtuation over with
President Roosevelt on the train
from Worcester to Boston Saturday
afternoon. In the morning the Gov_
ernor had talked the same subject
with
Governor Bridges of New
Hampshire and twelve of the big
textile mill owners of New England.
Today the Governor and the same
men he met with Saturday are in
Washington to lay the cards face up
before a group of Congressional
leaders. There is plenty of reason
to believe that Congress will smile
rather than grieve at the picture,
but at least Governor Curley was
impressed. He said, after leaving
the President:
"The mill owners painted a very
doleful picture to us on present conditicas in the New England mills.
They told us that 90 per cent, of the
textile industry was now located 1
the South. Think of it, the industry
was 100 per cf.nt. in New England
only 25 years ago."
The Governor came away from the
Algonquin Club meeting with a
handful of notes which he had made
during the discussion and which already were on the tip of his tongue,
ready to be used to impress Federal
officials in Washington.
"The Knights (Rhode Island operators) told us that they had recently discontinued the operation of
140,000
spindles," he continued.
"They
alone
operated
600,000
spindles in previous years and now
all of them have stopped running.
"I am told that there were 100,000,000 spindles in operation in New
England mills at one time. Now there
are only 6,300,000 in actual operation. There are 4,000.000 idle.
"The mill owners said they are
operating at only two thirds of their
present capacity and yet they are
producing 50 per cent, in excess of
consumption. I told the textile men
that, besides seeking Federal assistance, I will also take up with
a group of my economists ways and
means to devise some new sources
of absorption of this excess.
"The textile group pointed out
that the production of rayon has increased from 15,000,000 pounds 15
years ago to 213,000,000 pounds at
the present time. In other words,
rayon has taken the place of cotton for many purposes."
The Governor said that the difference in wage schedules for textile workers in the North and South
was equivalent to $3 a week for
each individual which, according to
the millmen, is a 'very great difference." Wage scales, according to the
Governor, average 35 cents an hour
in the South, as compared with 41
cents an hour in the North.
In the matter of employment, the
Governor learned yesterday for the
first time that there are approximately 97,000 New Englanders formerly employed in the textile industry who have been forced to find
other means of livelihood during
the past few years. "The mills employed 163,000 in 1923 and only 66,_
000 :n 1933 and that, in itself, tells
a big story," concluded the Governor.
Yes. It's a big story, all right. And
the picture will not be set straight
until the New England mills get the
same working conditions to operate
under that are accorded our Southern brethren.
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GOVERNOR AND MANUFACTURERS
CONFER WITH CONCRESSMEN
TO SAVE TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Would Limit Importation of Japanese Products, Eliminate Cotton Processing Tax, Remove Wage Differentials and Standardize
Wages NRA Sets Up Special Board
WASHINGTON,
Confronted by

Feb. 25 (AP)—

growing

discontent

Meanwhile, led by Governor cura group of

ley of Massachusetts,

from both manufacturers and labor
New England manufacturers and
the NRA has set up a special board
state officials gathered here for a
to study conditions in the textile inconference today with the New Eng•
dustry and determine the possibility
land congressional delegation. Obof code revision.
While NRA has not said so officially the action was reported reliably to have been taken with the
view of forestalling another textile
strike threatened early in the spring
if labor's demands for wage concessions and more satisfactory code enforcement is not forthcoming.
rA .71

jectives

of

the

meeting included

preparation of a program

to

limit

imports of Japanese textiles to eliminate or lighten the cotton processing tax, to remove section wage differentials and to standardize wages
throughout the industry.
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Curley Wants $60,000,000
Fund for Cleaning Up Ike
Connecticut River Valley
Is
Governor Tells Conferees in Washington That River
It;
in
Live
So Polluted That Even Fish Cannot
Points lo Danger of Possible Epidemic
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Washington, Feb. 26—Gov James
M. Curley, of Massachusetts, at a
conference here tot:ay, joined with
Gov Bridges of New Hampshire in
proposing the setting up a Convalley authority and a Merrimack
river authority, both to be similar to
projects developed in the Tennessee
valley.
It was estimated by the executives
that work in the Connecticut valley
would cost about $60,000,000 and that

In the Aftrrimack valley about $40,000,000.
Gov Curley told the conferees that
pollution in both rivers had reached
the point where even fish cannot live
serious
in them and that there is
danger of a typhoid epidemic, such as
if
ago,
years
Lowell suffered 20
taken.
speedy remedial action is not
"These are national proposals," the
t
governor said, "which are importan
s
both fo rimproved health conditions
and the improved esthetic condition
which would result.

CURLEY'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS MAY
BE MODIFIED
Committee Likely to Cut Out
Certain Executive Office
Expenses — May Disapprove $100,000 for CCC
F'i.orn Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 25—Gov Curley's state
budget, before joint ways and means
ommittee, is about at the end of that
body's consideration and ready for reIts total approport to the House.
priations are about $61,000,000 and the!
committee is apt to cut some of the!
proposals submitted by Gov Curley,1
among them certain executive offices
expenses.
The committee has been polled on
some of these controversial matters
particularly with respect to clerica f
help in the governor's employment of-tIe
flee, which was set up by the govel
nor on the same floor as his own of
flees, ostensibly to keep job-seeker
from flooding his suite.
Likewise, it is learned that same o
the ways and means members do not
like the idea of boosting the total
clerical help in the lieutenant-governor's office.
May Disapprove $100,0tto for CCC 111
Still another statement is that th-f
111
committee may disapprove the pro-,
posal to appropriate $100,000 to profor..•
vide for camp sites in the state
establishment of more CCC units by 31
the national government.
Gov Curley's proposal for a surtax
on income, inheritance and corpora- is
Bons taxes does not meet with approval by a number of the committee- iS
men and it may come to pass that
when submitted, the budget will not us
3,
(Continued on SIN lb l'auc)
1tO
ditions anti no,
under the law. Some
7 be maintained
away
committee members want to do r, bewith this appropriation altogetheoffices
nt
employme
lieving the state.
such
ought to take care of the work
office does.
an
Gov
•
The 10 per cent surtax thatbudget
Curley needs to balance his
some
$600,000 is opposed by
a within
They say it Is discommitteemen.
old plan of
guised and really is thealternativ
e is
The
"soak the rich."
meets opa bond issue and that also who feel
on the part of those
le position
is large enough now.
•0 the state debt
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would
contain the item such a surtax
provide.
Doubt
Diversion of Gasoline Money in
money,
tax
gasoline
the
of
on
Diversi
highway
which makes up most of the
Gov Curley ,
fund, is also in doubt.
00,
recommended diversion of 59,500,0
governbut inasmuch as the federal
more
mint has forbidden transfer of year,
than that during the previous
if
that
and inquiry has developed
be
1934 was meant, $10,000,000 could the
diverted, hut if 1933 only $8,000,000,
It does not
committee is in doubt.
be didare permit the $9,500,000 to
with
verted if $3,000,000 is the limit
of
denial
n,
the penalty for violatio
Nor
federal aid to state highways.$1,600,would it want to have to find
that much
000 later on if it approved
the fedmore than Is permitted underthe whole
eral statute. Indications are the closmatter will drift over until
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time possible to determi
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Washburn's Weekly

Speaker Saltonstall and Gaspar Bacon — Their Similarities and Difference

S

Mass.

SCORED AS TRYING
'OLD ARMY GAME'

the temptations of politics as they apply to political preferment, but they
are pretty much immune from then
financial temptations.

Products pretty much of the same
By H. M. WASHBURN
mill, and thus apt to have led the
A Political Autobiography. Chapter -same kind of political lives, yet these
18. These chaptere meander on, at men are quite different. And this contimes up to the minute and then run- trast that I venture is to be interning back to 1908, when I made my preted not by its letter but by its
first appearance in the Legislature. spirit. Leverett would rather do nothThey go bark even to these days ing than chance a mistake and Gaspar
when Leverett Saitonstall was not would rather chance a mistake than
speaker of the House, when Buifinch do nothing. I have no opinion to exwas planning the facade of the Cap- press as to the relative intellectual
itol. Some credited the speaker with capacities of either of these men, for
a greater generosity than belonged I do stop at something. But I shall
to him when he decided, last spring, emphasize what I think is a fact,
to remain in his present office, where that it is the man who has the greater
he is now on his seventh year. He confidence in his own mentality who
Levventuring.
was not a candidate for promotion, does the more
for lieutenant-governor or governor. erett has not the same confidence
In this decision, however, the speak- in his capacity that Gaspar has
er did not show any particular gen- lb his. And so, like men of that
erosity and self-immolation. All often school, Leverett is the slower to act.
said. And yet I never should look He is the more cautious of the two,
Upon him as a self-seeker, unduly: and even the more suspicious, perhaps.
Lunch with Leverett and the brakes
that is, as by the political styles of
are all on. I asked him once, in a
the day.
It was fortunate that he could be December before the House had conreelected to his present office, and vened, why he had demoted a certain
crould be kept alive politically and his legislator at a previous session. He
Service saved for the state. His long replied: "I shall not tell you what
lferm as speaker is an evidence of committees I am going to give him,"
his hold over the House, which he has a question which I had not asked him,
earned and deserved. In not becoming nor would I ask him. This showed
n, candidate either for lieutenant-gov- his caution, to such a degree that he!
ernor or governor he showed the best was ahead of the conversation. Lunch
of judgment from all angles. For what with Bacon, however, and the brakes
are all off. He has no fear of skidding.
was the situation?
In 1934 the stage was set for Bacon You get the whole story.
When Leverett contacts he seems
for governor and for Halgie, for lieutenant-governor. Bacon might be gov- at times to wonder whether it is with
,reor. He could not be senator. There a friend, but Gaspar seems to ase .s no other step for him to take. sume such always. Leverett is the
II- was at the end ,of the diving keener of the two in his political
)1,nk. There was nothing for him amenities, quicker to write a note of
a do except to jump off, however appreciation. On the platform Bacon
t:ii.1 and swift the currents, into the is the quicker to stir with approval
eels of Jim of Jamaica. He had or otherwise, Leverett slower with
Alter to get in or-To get out. For both, for he is the safer player of
he same reason that Haigis did not the two. Each at times has subju4,me a candidate for governor, gated ideals to expediency, it is a
telt her did Leverett become a candi- horrid fact.
at- for either of these offices. For
Bacon made a more spectacular
,h4i party outlook at the best was
qainething of the worst. The only fight in 1934 than Leverett ever could
qiiev that Bacon and Haigis ever have done, for Leverett is not of that
h I was that no one should walk sort. Neither man has any of the so1
,ja und in the beat. If Haigis had dis- called arts of the stump, poetry or wit
It r bed Bacon, or Saltonstall had dis- or eloquence. There is much of the
turbed either of them, the nominations plunger in Gaspar, and little of that
would not have been worth one cent quality in Leverett. Gaspar could
to any of them. A united, harmonious thrill an audience more than Leverett
could, and yet in their relative camfront was the only party hope.
fewer
mistakes
capacities
I have never seen any man, with paign
pertiablrerne exception, who in his Po- would be made with Leverett than
litical service has put his country be- were made with Gaspar. With Gasfore himself. But I have seen many par it is first what to do, but with
a man more of a "crasher" than the Leverett it is first how to do it. Gasspeaker. And he was very wise to pat' is ready to ride a rough road,
remain anchored in the still harbor Leverett would welcome a detour.
I have always ipoked upon Leverett
behind the breakwater rather than to
have ventured out into the stiff gales as having the more political potenfind rough seas on the open political tiality of the two, for reasons other
ocean in 1934 to clutter up a wreck- than intrinsic, apart from the merits
trewn beach. He was thought wise of the two. The electorate is out first
hen he made his decision and he not to elect, but to defeat, somebody.
as shown to have been wise in the It is an unhappy fact that men will
work harder to lick a man than to
all autopsies.
elect him. Men are elected not for
Saltonstall and Bacon are much what is known for them but for what le
like and yet much unalike. They not known against them. And Bacon,
,ere born into pretty much the same being the more aggressive of the two,
tmosphere; that is, into entrenched has accumulated the more critics of
amities. Bacon is the older by, say, the two. Were Bacon and Saltonstall
six years. The Saltonstall family goes to stand on the flat and without a
way back and has a high rating in handicap to either, as candidates for
genealogical tables. In fact, it is the same nomination, Saltonstall
said that it was a Saltonstall who would probably lick Bacon. For Levplanned the cruise of the Mayflower. erett's whole political life has been
Perhaps the best known Saltonstall, of that cautious, carefully thoughtthe peak of that family, was the out sort which has made sewer critics
grandfather of the present speaker for him than have been made for
and of the same name. He was at Gaspar. And yet Bacon has all the
one time collector of the port, when appeal of the plunger, in which rethat office. was the most fashionable spect Leverett is absolutely lacking.
political office hereabouts. The Bacon Bacon can stir more rally applause.
family, of long-time sturdy standing,
It is at this time hard to predict
reached its peak, however, in Robert
Bacon, the father of Gaspar. But the what the political future of Leverett
Bacon sons have not yet closed their Saltonstall will be. It is hard to say
what he wants, or what he will get.
books; neither has Saltonstall.
Leverett and Gaspar were educated It is also hard to predict whether
in about the same way, in hot-house, Gaspar is politically dead or simply
academic conservatories. They were sleeping. He may want to retinal to
sent never to the public schools but the public service and he may not.
to the beat private schools. They were But 4t is to be hoped, whatever hapboth graduated from Harvard and its pens, that these two men will never
law school. Of their academic stand- clash in the same campaign for the
ing I know nothing, and nothing need same office, and that both of them
be known. For the academic derelict may be of further value to the ReIs a success in after life as often as publican party. And now, by way of
the man who wears the P. B. K. key. finale.
Reader, do not decamp with the deIn athletics, rowing, Leverett was the
more prominent of the two, but there lusion that I have favored either of
has been no Harvard name more es- these men wittingly in the delicacies
tablished in the rowing history of that must attend a close contrast of
this sort. I have not. , I know I've
the college than that of Bacon.
With that background, and after been honest and open and, I hope,
their entry into life, the first interest accurate. Indeed, if their names
of these two men has. been political. should face me on the same ballot
The state has been fortunate that it for the same office, I should be puzzled
halt been so. For such men are as- to pick between them. And, whether
mired of a reasopable financial inde- in the polling-booth or in the trying
pendence, and have command of their chair of the dental operator, it is altime. They make good public servants. ways "No cross, no crown."
Such men may be open to many of
Boston, February 24, 1935.
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Labor will form its own political
party eventually and this step will
come soon, if organized workers keep
on getting "a run-around" from Republicans and Democrats they help
elect to political office, President John
the Massachusetts
Gateiee of
branch of the A. F. of L., asserted
the progress
discussing
yesterday in
made on labor's legislative program
before a gathering of delegates from
regional labor groups.
Robert J. Watt, secretary and legislative agent of the state federation, assailed insurance companies for their
stand on workmen's compensation
measures during the meeting at
Springfield C. L. U. hall. He urged
the 150 persons present to go back to
their various unions and work to iron
out all petty differences and get solidly behind labor's legislative program.
"Old Army Game" Tried
The forecast of an early movement
toward a third party came during an
assault on the tendency of Democrats
in the state Legislature to block a
roll call vote on measures in which
labor is interested.
"The Democrats are said to be trying to pull the old army game on us
am the Republicans have done in the
past," said Gatelee. "They don't want
a roll call vote so labor will be un- •
able to put the finger on renegade
legislators who vote 'no' on progressive labor bills.
"I am not a Republican or a Democrat when it comes to politics. I am
a labor man all the time. Every member of organized labor should take his
politics from the labor movement. It
seems that we turned one bunch out
and got another one in that was just
the same This whole thing Is bound
eventually to result in a third party.
We backed a now horse, only to find
that he eats the same kind of oats as
the old one."
meettening the anti-injunction bill
and the workmen's compensation bill
especially, Mr Gatelee asserted that it
was necessary for the legislative committees of every central labor union
in the state to get in touch with its
legislators and urge upon them the
importance of favoring a roll call vote
on all important labor measures.
No Quarrel With Curley
Labor has no quarrel with Gov
Tames M. Curjey -up to now," Mr
GateteruecIare. Jits inaugural message pointed out the advantages of
several bills in which labor is interested, he said, but declared that labor
need well be fearful of the "little carpet baggers it has put in the state
Legislature."
"Inevitably we're going to have a
third party," Gatelee declared, "since
between the low-wage Democrats and
the no-wage Republicans we have little to choose."
The state president of organized labor asserted that he felt that labor
would have more and more cause to
oppose the Roosevelt program as time
goes on, citing the prevailing wage
clause in the public works bill for
which labor Ls battling.
Mr Watt spoke at some length on
House bill 340, the workmen's compensation act, asserting that the present system is no help to the workers.
He quoted statistics for the years between 1924 and 1933 to show that for
every dollar paid out in compensation
to workers during that time, 25 cents
went to the injured workers and 75
cents went to doctors, lawyers or insurance companies which issued the
compensation policies.
50 Per Cent Covered
Besides this, only 50 per cent of labor is covered by present compensation laws, he declared. He denounced
the policies of large insurance companies in raising salaries of executives during the depression, while arguing that they are losing money
every day on workmen's compensation
payments.
"Millions of dollars will be spent in
this state this year in opposition to
this bill and labor must join hands
and bury petty differences," Mr Watt
said. "We must make an especial effort this year when we have for the
first time a fighting chance to get the
bill through."
Other bills which labor is trying to
get through t'lis year would rats the
school age to 16, limit the employment of minors under 18 in hazardous
occupations, establish pick locks in
the textile industry, and provide for
proper ventilation in garages and
warehouses which are being used for
office workers, and the 48-hour week.
Mr Watt asserted that he felt sure
that Massachusetts was "not yet
ready for such social legislation as
health insurance." In predicting the
failure of House bill 1400 to provide
such insurance, he remarked that the
state protected the health of cOws,
chickens and horses, but that it did
not appear to feel the same responsibility toward men, women and children.
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CURLEY'S FIRST
VETO MESSAGE
TO MEET FIGHT
BOSTON, 1.eb. 25 /P)—The House
.
today receives Governor Curley's
first veto message—not too kindly.
The vetoed bill would increase the,
number of guards On rapid transtt
oars of the Heston Elevated Rail
.way. One guard to every two cars

Locomotive
Damaged by
Truckman
When a man bites a dog—
why, that's news and when an
autoist damage.s a locomotive,
that too, is news. It happmed
in Pittsflekl according to one
of the entries in the civil side
of the district court.
The New York Central Railroad has entered an action
seeking $50 damages from Al-

fred Procopio of this oity alleging that on July 14, 1934,
ties fell from the truck of the
defendant onto the tracks at a
private crossing of the Southern New England Ice Company and as a result the locotive was damaged.
Attorney
Louis Kofsky of Boston represents the railroad company.

would be required, instead of one
to every three, the present system.
The Governor vetoed the mesqage
shortly before leaving for Washington to attend a Textile conference,
and the message will be read to the
House in his absence.
A battle was expeoted, with Representative Bernard P. Casey of
Boston, leading the movement to
get pasage over the veto.
proponents of the measure. The
Cost of the extra precaution de- benefits, they add, would be inmanded by the bill would amount to creased employment and augmentabout, 135,000 in Wages, according to ed safety.
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Curley Pushing
100 Million Dollar
PWA Rivers Project
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25--(iPt—
The New England delegation and
the Governors of Massachusetts,
Maine and New Hampshire discussed today advisability of Jotlit
action by the New England legislatures in advocating Merrimack
valley
and Connecticut
valley
Projects similar to the Tennessee
Valley Administration.
Governor Curley of Massachnchumetts estimated the two projects
would cost approximately $100,000,000 and would Involve sanitation with trunk line sewers the
\\
length of both rivers, as well as
reforestation, flood control and
.slimination oe soil erosion.
The Massachusetts Governor 8ald
le would suggest also that tha convenes consider the tdvisability of

requesting Federal approval for a
grade crossing elimination program
in New England which he estimated would cost about $135,000.000.
Governor Curley saIa that Governor Bridges of New Hampshire
was cooperating in the Merrimack
valley proposal and that it was expected they would discuss the project with PWA officials today if
time permitted.
This project, which will cost $40,000,000, would affect a number of
large cities including Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill,
Newburyport,
and Amesbury.
The Connecticut valley development, Curley explained, would affect five of the six New England

States.
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N. H. Officials Join in
Conference at Boston
•,.. Jal to The Union.
POSTON, Feb. 24,---The $40,000,000
federal grant for improvements to the
Merrimack river valley moved a step
nearer realization today, the result
of a conference here Saturday
of
Gov. II. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire and Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts.
j
Outgrowth of the conference.
both governors announced they would
urge their legislatutes to pass resolutions calling for the setting up of a
Merrimack
'alley
authority
to
supervise the spending of this $40,000.000.
Governor Curley said he
would
i send a special message to the Bay
State
Legislature Monday.
Governor Brdges is expected to urge the
resolution before New Hampshire's
Legislature Tuesday.
With Governor Bridges at the conference were James M. Langley of
Concord, chairman of the state Planning and Development. Commission;
H. K. Barrows, consulting engineer
for the commission; and Atty. Gen.
Francis W. Johnston.
Among the Massachusetts representatives
present.
was
M3yor
George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill,
chairman of an associaton of mayors
anti selectmen of the cities
and
towns along the Merrimack river.
Tile association is sponsoring a bill I
in the
Massachusetts Legislature ,
calling for a trunk-line sewer along
the banks of the river, or for the
adoption of other means of purification.
Governors Bridges and Curley are
also to attend the Washington conference Monday at which the textile situation in New England is to
be discussed by textile mill owners,
congressional
representatives and
New England governors.
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Washburn's Weekly

Speaker Saltonstall and Gaspar Bacon — Their Similarities and Difference

•

the temptations of politics as they ap
ply to political preferment, but they
are pretty much immune from theli
financial temptations.

Products pretty much of the same
By R. M. WASHBURN
mill, and thus apt to have led the
A Political Autobiography. Chapter ...same kind of political lives, yet these
18. These chapters meander on, at men are quite different. And this contimes up to the minute and then run- trast that I venture is to be interning back to 1908, when I made my preted not by its letter but by its
first appearance in the Legislature. spirit. Leverett would rather do nothThey go back even to those days ing than chance a mistake and Gaspar
when Leverett Saltonstall was not would rather chance a mistake than
Speaker of the House, when Bulfinch do nothing. I have no opinion to exwas planning the facade of the Cap- press as to the relative intellectual
itol. Some credited the speaker with capacities of either of these men, for
a greater generosity than belonged I do stop at something. But I shall
to him when he decided, last spring, emphasize what I think is a fact,
to remain in his present office, where that it is the man who has the greater
he is now on his seventh year. He confidence in his own mentality who
Levwas not a candidate for promotion, does the more venturing.
for lieutenant-governor or governor. erett has not the same confidence
In this decision, however, the speak- in his capacity that Gaspar has
er did not show any particular gen- in his. And so. like men of that
erosity and self-immolation, AS often school, Leverett is the slower to act.
said. And yet I never should look He is the more cautious of the two,
upon him as a self-seeker, unduly: and even the more suspicious. perhaps.
Lunch with Leverett and the brakes
that is, as by the political styles of
the day.
are all on. I asked him once, in a
It was fortunate that he could be December before the House had conreelected to his present office, and vened, why he had demoted a certain
epuld be kept alive politically and his legislator at a previous session. He
service saved for the state. His long replied: "I shall not tell you what
term as speaker is an evidence of committees I am going to give him,"
his hold over the House, which he has a question which I had not asked him,
earned and deserved. In not becoming nor would I ask him. This showed
44. candidate either for lieutenant-gov- his caution, to such a degree that he
irnor or governor he showed the best was ahead of the conversation. Lunch
of judgment from all angles. For what with Bacon, however, and the brakes
are all off. He has no fear of skidding.
was the situation?
In 1934 the stage was set for Bacon You get the whole story.
When Leverett contacts he seems
for governor and for Haigis for lieutenant-governor. Bacon might be gov- at times to wonder whether it is with
ernor. He could not be senator. There a friend, but Gaspar seems to aswas no other step for him to take. sume such always. Leverett is the
He was at the end ..of‘ the diving keener of the two in his political
?lank. There was nothing for him amenities, quicker to write a note of
do except to jump off, however appreciation. On the platform Bacon
ld and swift the currents, into the is the quicker to stir with approval
ems of Jim of Jamaica. He had or otherwise, Leverett slower with
ther to get in or fo get out. For both, for he is the safer player of
e same reason that Haigis did not the two. Each at times has subjucome a candidate for governor, gated ideals to expediency, it is a
either did Leverett become a candi- horrid fact.
te for either of these offices. For
Bacon made a more spectacular
e party outlook at the best was
Jiomething of the worst. The only fight in 1934 than Leverett ever could
• show that Bacon and Haigis ever have done, for Leverett is not of that
' had was that no one should walk sort. Neither man has any of the soaround in the boat. If Haigis had dis- called arts of the stump, poetry or wit
turbed Bacon, or Saltonstall had dis- or eloquence. There is much of the
turbed either of them, the nominations plunger in Gaspar, and little of that
would not have been worth one cent quality in Leverett. Gaspar could
to any of them. A united, harmonious thrill an audience more than Leverett
could, and yet in their relative camfront was the only party hope.
fewer
mistakes
capacities
I have never seen any matt, with paign
possibly one exception, who in his po- would be made with Leverett than
litical service has put his country be- were made with Gaspar. With Gasfore himself. But I have seen many par it is first what to do, but with
L man more of a "crasher" than the Leverett it is first how to do it. Gasspeaker. And he was very wise to par is ready to ride a rough road,
remain anchored in the still harbor Leverett would welcome a detour.
I have always leoked upon Leverett
bahind the breakwater rather than to
, h tve ventured out into the stiff gales as having the more political potenand rough seas on the open political tiality of the two, for reasons other
eean in 1934 to clutter up a wreck- than intrinsic, apart from the merits
-rewn beach. He was thought wise of the two. The electorate is out first
hen he made his decision and he not to elect, but to defeat. somebody.
..s shown to have been wise in the It is an unhappy fact that men will
work harder to lick a man than to
all autopsies.
, elect him. Men are elected not for
Saltonstall and Bacon are much what is known for them but for what is
like and yet much unalike. They not known against them. And Bacon,
-ere born into pretty much the same being the more aggressive of the two,
tmosphere: that is, into entrenched has accumulated the more critics of
amilies. Bacon is the older by, say, the two. Were Bacon and Saltonstall
ix years. The Saltonstall family goes to etand on the flat and without a
way back and has a high rating in handicap to either, as candidates for
genealogical tables. In fact, it is , the same nomination, Saltonstall
said that it was a Saltonstall who would probably lick Bacon. For Levplanned the cruise of the Mayflower. erett's whole political life has been
Perhaps the best known Saltonstall, of that cautious, carefully thoughtthe peak of that family, was the out sort which has made sewer critics
grandfather of the present speaker for him than have been made for
and of the same name. He was at Gaspar. And yet Bacon has all the
one time collector of the port, when appeal of the plunger, in which rethat office was the most fashionable spect Leverett is absolutely lacking.
political office hereabouts. The Bacon Bacon can stir more rally applause.
family, of long-time sturdy standing,
It is at this time hard to predict
reached its peak, however, in Robert
Bacon, the father of Gaspar. But the what the political future of Leverett
Bacon sons have not yet closed their Saltonstall will be. It is hard to say
what he wants, or what he will get.
books: neither has Saltonstall.
Leverett and Gaspar were educated It is also hard to predict whether
In about the same way, in hot-house, Gaspar is politically dead or simply
academic conservatories. They were sleeping. He may want to retUrn to
sent never to the public schools but the public service and he may not.
to the best private schools. They were But 4t is to be hoped, whatever hapboth graduated from Harvard and its pens, that these two men will never
law school. Of their academic stand- clash in the same campaign for the
ing I know nothing, and nothing need same office, and that both of them
the Rebe known. For the academic derelict may be of further value to
way of
Is a success in after life as often as publican party. And now, by
the man who wears the P. B. K. key. finale.
Reader, do not decamp with the deIn athletics, rowing, Leverett was the
favored either of
more prominent of the two, but there lusion that I have
in the delicacies
has been no Harvard name more es- these men wittingly
attend a close contrast of
tablished in the rowing history of that must
this sort. I have not. , I know I've
the college than that of Bacon.
and, I hope.
With that background, and after been honest and open
I their entry into life, the first interest accurate. Indeed, if their names
ballot
of these two men has been political. should face me on the same
The state has been fortunate that It for the same office, I should be puzzled
has been so. For such men are as- to pick between them. And, whether
trying
sured of a reasonable financial inde- in the polling-booth or in the
operator, it is alpendence, and have command of their chair of the dental
time. They make good public servants. ways "No cross, no crown."
Boston, February 24, 1935.
Such men may be open to many of

SCORED AS TRYING
'OLD ARMY GAME'
Labor will form its own political
party eventually and this step will
come soon, if organized workers keep
on getting "a run-around" from Republicans and Democrats they help
elect to political office, President John
the Massachusetts
P. Gatelee of
branch of the A. F. of L., asserted
yesterday in discussing the progress
made on labor's legislative program
before a gathering of delegates from
regional labor groups.
Robert J. Watt, secretary and legislative agent of the state federation, assailed insurance companies for their
stand on workmen's compensation
measures during the meeting at
Springfield C. L. U. hall. He urged
the 150 persons present to go back to
their various unions and work to iron
out all petty differences and get solidly behind labor's legislative program.
"Old Army Game" Tried
The forecast of an early movement
toward a third party came during an
assault on the tendency of Democrats
in the state Legislature to block a
roll call vote on measures in which
labor is interested.
"The Democrats are said to be trying to pull the old army game on us
as the Republicans have done in the
past." said Gatelee. "They don't want
a roll call vote so labor will be unable to put the finger on renegade .
legislators who vote no' on progressive labor bills.
"I am not a Republican or a Democrat when it comes to politics. I am
a labor man all the time. Every member of organize(' labor should take his
politics from the labor movement. It
seems that we turned one bunch out
and got another one in that was just
the same This whole thing is bound
eventually to result in a third party.
We backed a new horse, only to find
that he eats the same kind of oats as
the old one."
Mentioning the anti-injunction bill
and the workmen's compensation bill
especially, Mr Gatelee asserted that it
was necessary for the legislative committees of every central labor union
in the state to get in touch with its
legislators and urge upon them the
importance of favoring a roll call vote
on all important labor measures.
No Quarrel With Curley
Labor has no quarrel with Gov
..114-#,Lii-up to now," Mr
:James M. .1."
Ft Gatetv
is inaugural mesr .
sage pointed out the advantages of
several bills in which labor is interested, he said, but declared that labor
need well be fearful of the "little carpet baggers it has put in the state
V Legislature."
"Inevitably we're going to have a
third party," Gatelee declared, "since
between the low-wage Democrats and
the no-wage Republicans we have little to choose."
The state president of organized labor asserted that he felt that labor
would have more and more cause to
oppose the Roosevelt program as time
goes on, citing the prevailing wage
clause in the public works bill for
which labor is battling.
Mr Watt spoke at some length on
House bill 340, the workmen's compensation act, asserting that the present system is no help to the workers.
He quoted statistics for the years between 1924 and 1933 to show that for
every dollar paid out in compensation
to 'workers during that time, 25 cents
went to the injured workers and 75
cents went to doctors, lawyers or insurance companies which issued the
compensation policies.
50 Per Cent Covered
Besides this, only 50 per cent of labor is covered by present compensation laws, he declared. He denounced
the policies of large insurance companies in raising salaries of executives during the depression, while arguing that they are losing money
every day on workmen's compensation
payments.
"Millions of Collars will be spent in
this state this year in opposition to
this bill and labor must join hands
and bury petty differences," Mr Watt
said. "We must make an especial effort this year when we have for the
first time a fighting chance to get the
bill through."
Other bills which labor is trying to
get through this year would rais the
school age to 16, limit the employment of minors under 18 in hazardous
occupations, establish pick locks in
the textile industry, and provide for
proper ventilation in garages and
warehouses which are being used for
office workers, and the 48-hour week.
Mr Watt a.sserted that he felt sure
that Massachusetts was "not yet
ready for such social legislation as
health insurance." In predicting the
failure of House bill 1400 to provide
such insurance, he remarked that the
state protected the health of cows,
chickens and horses, but that it did
not appear to feel the same responsibility toward men, women and children.
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Pity those New England
cotton
manufacturers.
. See them run to Washi
ngton to
get that, so far, sheep
Congress
of
President
Roosevelt's to do
something to the Southern
manufacturers so that the New
England
manufacturers will have a
fair chance.
Pity those incapable New
England cotton manufacturers.
But see the injustice of
their
scheme.
They seem to confess that
somehow
they can't play the game.
That somehow, somewhere,
now
even in their own country,
within
their own precious tariff walls,
are
cotton manufacturers they can't
compete with.
If they can't compete, the
only
proper thing for them to do
is to
get right out of business.

tion in—the place to do the fighting is on the purpose of this processing tax. Congress has the right
to levy taxes, Congress has the
right to borrow money, Congress
has the right to regulate commerce
among the States. But Congress has
not the right to promote agriculture. Congress has not the right
to hand over tax money to farmers to enable them to do what they
ought to do for themselves, or else
quit farming.
Down with the processing tax!
Down
with the RFC lending to
various
business enterprises, to
banks, and so forth! Down with the
AAA monstrous scheme of hiring
men not to farm!
•
Notice that the record for 1914
shows the United States to be an
importe'r of food.
An importer of food, even up
against the high tariff taxes un all
kinds of food.
There should be no taxes on food;
except on a few articles imported
in large quantities. There is no tariff tax more suitable and more fair
than would be a tax on tea and a
tax on coffee. And those are the
very taxes that our Gpvernment
omits. On the other ean4our Government is guilty of the unjust taxation of wheat and tef dairy prodUCtb. Taxes put on to fool the farmer, taxes that cannot possibly help
the American farmer; but fool him
so that he submits to being taxed
enormously for kinds of food that
he does not raise; and for clothing;
and for farm equipment; for automobiles and machines and tools.
Those taxes on American farm
products are that old gold brick
that the Republican party has
fooled the farmers of the country
with for years and years.
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see what a
See, in this particular movement,
the purpose is to get something disturbance Judge Grubbes Tennar
done through the blessed cotton essee power decision has created t
in Washington. They seem to be a bi
manufacturers' code. But keep
in
mind all the time that that code bit afraid that after
all
Judge ca
Grubb does know some constituis not law.
on
tional law. That there is a Consti
Keep in mind all the time that
a
code, such as we have some six tution of the United States and that
PC
hundred of now throughout the their power-bullying scheme is up At'
country, cannot be the law of
against that Constitution of the F11
the
land. Such code legislation ia out- United States.
is
side the jurisdiction of Congress.
Surely there ought to be some- ste
It is outside the jurisdiction of one connected with the Adminis- Si'
do
any State Legislature. It is defiance tration in Washington who
knows
oe tho tusadornorntals of our
State enough of law, enough of the old Ti
and national Constitutions.
common law, enough of 'State
• 5 - UI
in
lute law, enough of the
And those cottor manufacturer
Bills of ca
s Rights
in
the
Constitution,—there th
ought to know it. Surely their
le- ought
surely to be someone con- fi
gal counsel ought to know
it. nected with
the Roosevelt AdminOught to know that the statut
e istration,
men who know enough a
cannot be written that will make
it of the law
to know that that
possible for Northe-n cotton manutheory
of Federal Government
facturers to go 3outh and tell
action to it
the control
electric power is quite beSouthern
manufacturers
what yond the
constitutional power of 8
wages they shall pay.
Congress.
What those New England cotBut they talk about
getting a
ton manufacturers ought to do
is to constitutional
amendment.
get right back horre—right
into
But they cannot write the
amend- fl
their own mills, and study their
ment to the Constitution
of the
own individual manufacturing
or- United States
that will give the
ganizations. And keep studying and
Federal Government the power
s it
planning until they have worke
d
dertakes to use now to contro
l
out some better, cheaper way to do
electrical pom er developmen
t with
their work than the way they are
destroying State government.
doing it now.
You cannot amend the
ConstituIt is the old, old pitiful sick tion of the United States to
authormanufacturer going to Washington ize this Federal control
of electric
to get some lope.
rower, or to authorize these
six
Or rather say to get some whis- hundred codes, withou
t malting
k.'. Get, another drink. Get Con- that amendment so
broad that it
gress to do something for them uestroys State
government.
that they haven't the sand and
•
When the Federal Govern
ability and peesietence to do for
nicat
can legally do what it has
themselves.
been
doing these two years illegal
ly, and
It is a mighty good thing that can go furthe
r and bully the power
they can't go down
South and companies, then you have lost your
compel those Southern manufac- independent
States.
0
turers to pay higher wages.
It
is
good
to see those WashingIt helps to expose the folly of
their protective tariff on textiles,— ton law -breakers scared by t'r e
Federal judge's decision in
on cotton textiles especially.
AlaIf high tariff taxes on cotton bama.
Better yet, and what might
goods are such a mighty fine thing,
have
to keep out the English cotton been
pronounced
incredible no
farthe
r
goods so that American
back than Christmas, is the
cotton goods manufacturers can have a trouble the President is getting
inbetter chance,—if that is a sound to with his monstrous four-billio
n
theory, if by keeping out the Eng- gift of money to throw away
his
lish goods they enable the Ameri- own way.
can manufacturers to make more
It is at least a fair chance
that
money.—don't you see that that is
the grand four-billion illegal
waste
just the thing to induce enterprisscheme is busted.
ing men in the South to go ahead
It is reasonable to believ
e that
and extend their cotton mills?
the bloodsuckers cannot get
toIf the theory of protective tariff
is sound. what prctective tariff is gether to formulate a bill that will
doing is to help those Southern pass House and Senate and get the
manufacturers to heat out the New President's approval.
It is a good feature of
England manufacturers.
the
immediate situation that Senato
r
And it is good enough for the Glass gave the Senate to
underNew England manufacturers.
stand that the
prevailing-wage
amendment would bring a veto
It is good enough for the New
from the President.
England
manufacturers if they
It would
be delightful to see
can't live unless they can have
President Roosevelt, after makin
g
those monstrous high tariff taxes
that monstrous demand,—wh
ich no
against English cotton goods.
President could ever have expect
ed
Far more creditable to New Engto get from Congress before
this
land cotton manufacturers if inAdministration—to see that Presistead of that pitiful appeal to
dent compelled to veto his own
Washington to come in and help
illegal, wasteful scheme.
them lick somebody they themselves
It is good, what there is of it,
are not smart enough to lick—instead of that pitiful sick-man ap- that President Roosevelt's new bill
peal, what the cotton manufactur- for consolidating
transportation
ers should have done from the start regulating is up against it in the
is to notify Washington that they Senate.
The theory of the new scheme
won't have anything to do with
that illegal code business. That is not sound. The existing scheme
they can run their businesses them- is not pound. This may be but an
addition to the badness of the whole
selves in their own way; and if
theory of the Interstate Commerce
Washington undertakes to interCommission.
fere with them, somebody in WashBut the value of the immediate
ington is going to suffer for it.
situation is that the President is
•
The cotton manufacturers ought finding more and more opposition.
to know that codes, that is, laws,— He cannot have his own way so
laws with penalties—enacted by an much as he was having. His bunch
organization of manufacturers can- of sheep, known as the Congress of
the United States, seems to have
not be the law of the land.
What they ought to have done some measure of goat blood in it.
S
from the start was to fight the
Put it up to Representative Brewwhole code scheme.
ster to tell the whole story of seed
It is good, though, to see these potatoes.
manufacturers
Challenge Repreeentative Brewgetting
active
against the processing tax.
ster to tell you where the seed
potatoes come from. And to explain
A tax by Congress under the
the value of seed potatoes as raised
general power to lay taxes might
in some part of Maine, or New
be difficult to defeat in the courts.
Brunswick, or Nova Scotia.
The
part of the
scheme that
should be f2ught,—and really the
See what a contemptible opinion
big manufeecarers ought to be able Representative Brewster has
of his
to engage ...-.unsel who- can show (chow citizens of Maine
when he
them what the law of the Constitu- sees that liaine can
be ruined by
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Luriey Seeks PWA Funds
for Connecticut Valley
Project of Development
Program Similar to Tennessee Work Aim of
Governor—Would Include F;Itiod Control,
Power, Soil Erosion, Navigation, Water
Pollution and Reforestation Items.
Special to The Spin9field C niEK.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 254?Ilefforts to
get PWA allotment for a onnectieut
Valley Authority. simitgr to the Tefinessee Valley Authority, are being
made here today..by Gov Curley of
Massachusetts,. -the latter announced.
"I am going to see Secretary [ekes
(PWA administrator) and try to get
him to do something for the project.
It is a deserving one and if Federal
money can be secured it will give em-

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

r

ployment a hile at the same time furnishing the valley a long-time and
valuable and scientific development,'
said the Governor.
The project includes flood control.
Power development, soil erosion, navigation, water pollution and reforestation items. Experts of the War Department, operating under the program of the National Resources Board.
have already outlined much work on
It. It is understood that Gov. Curley
feels that the money must come out of
the proposed five billion dollar relief
bill. At the same time the Governor
is urging PWA money for a Merrimack Valley Authority project.
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EASTERN LEADERS
MEET AT CAPITAL
FOR COTTON TALK

•

catering to the desit of young
people.

MUCH TO THE POINT
Although overdue by several years,
the move instituted by Gov James
M. Curley to force an equalization
in wages in the textile industry is
nevertheless much to the point. The
significant feature of the move now
under way is that it is the first one
of any importance to carry the cause
of the New England textile industry to Washington for decision. Developments in the conference called
there this week by Gov Curley to
enlist the support of the entire New
England delegation in Congress in
behalf of equalization in the wage
schedules paid in this section and in
the South will be followed with keen
interest.
Now that Gov Curley has taken
the initiative in behalf of the thousands of men and women dependent
upon the textile plants for a living
wage and in behalf of the great investment in the plants scattered all
over New England it is difficult to
understand how the problem has
been avoided until now. With mills '
forced to liquidate and a general
condition of inability to pay a scale
of wages considered by the workers
as essential there was no one ready
in all the period of distress for this
industry to take the lead in a determined protest to the federal government. It must be recognized that
Gov Curley has hit upon one of the
most vital issues for the entire
northeastern group of states. In the
• event that he is unable to secure
all the concessions asked for credit
must at least be given for the attempt; if it develops that justice is
done a victory of major proportions

Governors and Textile Representatives to Seek Lifting
of Southern Wages—Curley Is Sponsor
Washington, Feb. 24—(AP)---In an
effort to force southern textile wages
up to the northern level, eastern governors and manufacturers gathered at
Washington tonight for a parley tomorrow with the New England congressional delegation.
The objectives of the conference will
be: Standanilization of wages throughout the industry; elimination or
amelioration of the cotton processing
tax and restriction of foreign imports
of textile products.
Called By Gov Curley
The meeting, called bit"'"COv Curley
of Massachusetts, will be attended by
Gov Branrt of Maine, representatives
of the governors of Connecticut,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire and
spokesmen for New England and
northern textile manufacturers.
Direct action to attain the wage objective was planned by Representative
Edith Nourse Rogers (R.. Mass.),
who prepared a bill for introduction in
the House tomorrow calling for reopening of the cotton textile code—
code No 1, the pride of Hugh S.
Johnson, NRA's lirat administrator.
This was believed the first attempt
to force NRA action through legislation, and its purpose, Mrs Rogers said,
is to open the code to amendments
eliminating the wage differentials now
favoring the South and the substitution of uniform pay scales.
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will have been won for this section
and for the underpaid workers of
the South.
As pointed out in these columns
last summer when the textile strike ,
was in progress, the demoralization
of the industry is the logical sequence of the migration of cotton
planks to the South several years
ago. The greed for profits made
through the employment of cheap
labor available in the South has
proven the undoing not only of the
mills there but of many which remained here. Underpaid women and
children revolted against the conditions in which the standard of living was too low even when employment was uninterrupted. The owners were able to compete successfully with mill owners who remained
here but the exploitation of labor
with attending strikes undermined
the whole structure. The plight of
the mills in the South at the present time is a sad commentary upon
the scheme which was responsible
for their being in that section.
Gov Curley will have substantial
support in his move in behalf of the
New England textile industry which
has in recent years been made to
suffer untold hardships as a result
of unfair competition. The question
is very plain as between the demands of this section for a fair
basis for carrying on the textile industry without the handicap of labor in the South on a scale of pay
approximating that of slavery days.
It is difficult to see how anyone can
refuse these just demands unless
he is connected with the southern
plants. New England is without a
doubt squarely behind Gov Curley
in his move.
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Pity those New England cotton
manufacturers.
. See them run to Washington
to
get that. so far, sheep Congres
s
of
President
Roosevelt's to do
something to the Southern manufacturers so that the New England
manufacturers will have a
fair chance.
Pity those incapable New England cotton manufacturers.
But see the injustice of their
scheme.
They seem to confess that somehow
they can't play the game.
That somehow, somewhere, now
even in their own country, within
their own precious tariff walls, are
cotton manufacturers they can't
compete with.
If they can't compete, the only
proper thing for them to do is to
get right out of business.
See, in this particular movement.
the purpose is to get something
done through the blessed cotton
manufacturers' code. But keep in
mind all the time that that code
is not law.
Keep in mind all the time that a
code, such as we have some six
hundred of now throughout the
country, cannot be the law of the
land. Such code legislation ia outside the jurisdiction of Congress.
It Is outside the jurisdiction of
any State Legislature. It is defiance
at ma, eusstam•ststa of our SULU.
and national Constitutions.
And those cottor manufacturers
ought to know it Surely their legal counsel ought to know it.
Ought to know that the statute
cannot be written that will make it
possible for Northe-n cotton manufacturers to go South and tell the
Southern
manufacturers
what
wages they shall pay.
What those New England cotton manufacturers ought to do is to
get right back horre—right into
their own mills, and study their
own individual manufacturing- organizations. And keep studying and
planning until they have worked
out some better, cheaper way to do
their work than the way they are
doing it now.

tion is—the place to do the fighting is on the purpose of this processing tax. Congress has the right
to levy taxes, Congress has the
right to borrow money, Congress
has the right to regulate commerce
among the States. But Congress has
not the right to promote agriculture. Congress has not the right
to hand over tax money to farmers to enable them to do what they
ought to do for themselves, or else
quit farming.

I.

Down with the processing tax!
Down
with the RFC lending to
various
business enterprises, to ye
N.
banks, and so forth! Down with the yet
AAA monstrous scheme of hiring gri
mc
men not to farm!
thr
Notice that the record for 1934 yet
shows the United States to be an the
the
importe'r of food.
R.
An importer of food, even up ma
against the high tariff taxes on all of
Jut
kinds of food.
str
There should be no taxes on food; th:
except on a few articles imported wl
in large quantities. There is no tar- it,
liii
iff tax more suitable and more fair
than would be a tax on tea and a to
tax on coffee. And those are the fl:
very taxes that our Gpvernmcnt N.
to
omits. On the other ;;ania=our Govth
ernment is guilty of the unjust tax- Ct
ation of wheat and of dairy prod- is
ucts. Taxes put on to fool the farm- of
bu
er, taxes that cannot possibly help lbn
the American farmer; but fool him pu
so that he submits to being taxed "ir
no
enormously for kinds of food that
he does not raise; and for clothing; sp
and for farm equipment; for auto- Ar
mobiles and machines and tools. tio
po
Those taxes on American farm lot
products are that old gold brick eie
that the Republican party has
fooled the farmers of the coun:ry
n,
with for years and years.
"r
It is gratifying to see what a th
disturbance Judge Grubb's Tennessee power decision has created ar
U'
in Washington. They seem to be a hi
bit afraid that after
all
Judge Ca
Grubb does know some constitu- Iv)
on
tional law. That there is a Constitution of the United States and that
PC
their power-bullying scheme is up
against that Constitution of the sn
is
United States.
Surely there ought to be some- st.
sit
one connected with the Adminisdo
tration in Washington who knows ha
enough of law, enough of the old Ti
common taw, enough of /state sta- UI
tute law, enough of the Bills of ni
ca
Rights in the Constitution,—there th
ought surely to be someone con- fi
nected with the Roosevelt Administration, men who know enough a
of the law to know that that theory
of Federal Government action to It
control electric power is quite beyond the constitutional power
of
Congress.

But they talk about getting
a
constitutional amendment.
But they cannot write the amendment to the Constitution of the
United States that will give
the
Federal Government the powers it
undertakes to use now to control
electrical pom er development without destroying State government.
You cannot amend the Constitu
It is the old, old pitiful sick tion of the United States to authormanufacturer going to Washington ize this Federal control of elevteic a
'
,
ewer, or to authorize these six
to get some lope.
Or rather say to get some whis- hundred codes, without making
k.?y. Get another drink. Get Con- that amendment so broad that it
gress to do something for them destroys State government
that they haven't the sand and
When the Federal Governnieat
ability and persistence to do for
can legally do what it has been
themselves.
doing these two years illegally, and
•
It is a mighty good thing that , can go further and bully
the power
they can't go down
South and companies, then you have lost your
compel those Southern manufac- independent States.
turers to pay higher wages.
It is good to see those WashingIt helps to exp...se the folly of
their protective tariff on textiles,— ton law -breakers scared by tt e
Federal judge's decision in Alaon cotton textiles especially.
If high tariff tr-xes on cotton bama.
Better yet, and what might have
goods are such a mighty fine thing,
pronounced
to keep out the English cotton been
incredible
no
goods so that American cotton- farther back than Christmas, is the
goods manufacturers can have a trouble the President is getting inbetter chance,—if that is a sound to with his monstrous four-billion
theory, if by keeping out the Eng- gift of money to throw away his
lish goods they enable the Ameri- own way.
can manufacturers to make more
It is at least a fair chance that
money.—don't you see that that is
the grand four-billion illegal wasce
Just the thing to induce enterprisscheme is busted.
ing men in the South to go ahead
It is reasonable to believe that
and extend their cotton mills?
the bloodsuckers cannot get toIf the theory of protective tariff
gether to formulate a bill that will
is sound, what protective tariff is
pass House and Senate and get the
doing is to help those Southern
President's approval.
manufacturers to beat out the New
It is a good feature of the
England man u facture rs.
immediate situation that Senator
And it is good enough for the Glass gave the Senate to understand that the
New England manufacturers.
prevailing-wage
amendment would bring a veto
It is good enough for the New
from the President.
England
manufacturers if they
It would
be delightful to see
can't live unless they can have
President Roosevelt, after making
monstro
those
us high tariff taxes that
monstrous demand,—which no
against English cotton goods.
President could ever have expected
Far more creditable to New Eng- to
get from Congress before this
land cotton manufacturers if inAdministration—to see that Presistead of that pitiful appeal to dent
compelled to veto his own
Washington to come in and help illegal,
wasteful scheme.
them lick somebody they themselves
It is good, what there is of it,
are not smart enough to lick—instead of that pitiful sick-man ap- that President Roosevelt's new bill
transportation
peal, what the cotton manufactur- for consolidating
ers should have done from the start regulating is up against it in the
Is to notify Washington that they Senate.
The theory of the new scheme
won't have anything to do with
is not sound. The existing scheme
that illegal code business. That
is not sound. This may be but an
they can run their businesses themaddition to the badness of the whole
selves in their own way; and if
theory of the Interstate Commerce
Washington undertakes to interCommission.
fere with them, somebody in WashBut the value of the immediate
ington is going to suffer for it.
situation is that the President is
•
The cotton manufacturers ought finding more and more opposition.
to know that codes, that is, laws,— He cannot have his own way so
laws with penalties—enacted by an much as he was having. His bunch
organization of manufacturers can- of sheep, known as the Congress of
the United States, seems to have
not be the law of the land.
.
goat blood in it.
What they ought to have done some measure of
from the start was to fight the
Put it up to Representative Brewwhole code scheme.
ster to tell the whole story of seed
It is good, though, to see these potatoes.
Challenge Reprecntative Brewmanufacturers
getting
active
ster to tell you where the seed
against the processing tax.
potatoes come from. And to explain
A tax by Congress under the
the value of seed potatoes as raised
general power to lay taxes might
In some part of Maine, or New
be difficult to defeat in the courts.
Brunswick, or Nova Scotia.
The
part of the
scheme that
should be fright,—and really the
See what a contemptible opinion
big manuf4cdrers ought to be able Representative Brewster has of his
to engage .:.'ounsel who can show fellow citizens of Maine when he
them what the law of the Constitu- sees that Maine can be ruined by
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